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rowing) oo record. There is

more .to come . from inflows

deferred as a result of forward
operations.
Some.dealers think that this

could add at least a further
S3bn.-$4bn. to the total, although
officials tend to suggest that
market estimates may be
exaggerated. .

Even the present published
total takes the U.K-'s gross official

reserves above those of Japan
and the U.S., and they are now
below only Saudi Arabia arid

West Germany. The net position

is less strong, since the U.K. has
large overseas borrowings.
The bulk of the inflows was

concentrated at the beginning
.and end of October, so their

impact will be split between, two
banking -.months. Nevertheless

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Britain’s officialreserves jiunped by $3.04bn. last month to $20.2bn., nearly five

times the level at tbe beginning of the year.

l*The confirmation in the s Billion
"" " '1 CSS "

Treasury announcement yester- 25C - S per £ »

day that the inflows sOf foreign - __ - -

currency in October were as r GOLDand Z im - aw
massive as the market- bad been 20— CURRENCY f-
expecting shows why the.Govern- ~ DPCPDiTirC t aI 1 Amem was so concerned about the _ H.E«OE#Il.V Do |z cjm _k li^
impact on the ;money.supply and - t l\r w
decided on Monday to:- stop hold- IZZ ’ I

'
ins down the exchange rate. - 1-82 4
The news led to only a small Z

. / . I
and short-lived rally in sterling. 10— ' ff I
which was weak for most of the : / • 1-80 f
day and closed near its lowest a / | ! . _____
levels of the day at ‘81.8335 down \— J I
one cent an the day. after an t-7S

»
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against a productivity scheme, 1974 1975 1976 1977 OCT HOY
and a. general recovery by tbe
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dollar against all .major cur- • •

rencies. including both the Yen rowing) 00 record. There is the -figuret do suggest that with

and the D-mark. *• ' more .to come . from inflows a larger borrowing requirement

The pound was slightly firmer deferred as a result of forward Ilian in the summer the growth
than on Tuesday .

-against cur- operations. in the money supply in October
rencies other than the dollar. Some.dealers think that this may prove above the upper end
and the., trade-weighted index could add at least a further of the 9 to_13 per cent, target

closed unchanged;,at. 644,. an S3bn.-S4bn. to the total, although range for 1977-78.

appreciation of 3. per cent since officials tend '.to suggest that After ex-. luding official borrow-
Friday's close;.

.
market estimates may be ing, the underlying inflow since

Dealers, reported 'steady busi- exaggerated. .
• the ’beginning of the year is

ness throughout : flie- day, with EveD the present published sil.36bn.. of which ST.abo. came
some profit-taking reflected in Jota! takes the U.K-’s gross official in duns 2 me last four months
switches back into tile dollar. reserves above those of Japan as speculative inflows were
The authorities continued and the U.S., and they are now attracted in reaction to the weak-

yesterday to stand back to see below only Saudi Arabia arid ness of tb-: dollar and in antici-
how-. the market developed, and West Germany. The net position pation of a rise in sterling,
there are no signs yet of any iS less strong, since the U.K. has . mvh-Minarv rv^nr^i pet,
attempt by. the Bank of England large overseas borrowings. mate

P
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1, Wen^ene.,? restore . s.ab.e -fee bulk of the inlKs was g* 'S'&LSt'fijEi
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October was the -largest under- impact will be split between, two
Bnt“° “e end of January

iyfdg increase 1excluding bor- banking months. Nevertheless Continued on Back Page.
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tbe figure*^ do suggest that with
a larger borrowing requirement
than in the summer the growth
in the monoy supply in October
may prove above the upper end
of the 9 to 13 per cent, target
range for 1977-78.

After ex*. luding official borrow-
ing,

(
the underlying inflow since

the ’beginning of the year is

S11.36bn.. of which ST.obn. came
in duns? me last four months
as speculative inflows were
attracted In reaction to the weak-
ness of tb-: dollar and in antict-

pation of a rise in sterling.

A preliminary personal esti-

mate yesterday by Mr. Terry
Bums of the London Business
School suggested that the loss to

Britain since the end of January

Continued on Back Page.

(train harvest shor

forecast by Russia
EY DAVID SATTER

’

fiR. -LEONID BREZHNEV, the
Soviet reader, today announced
that tijis year Russia expected ’ a
•grain harvest, of 194m, tons,

wteeb-ns considerably less than
pad: been -forecast and may
necessitate increased grain vim

-

rortsin1977-78:
'

•
,

He also said that the Soviet

Unton was now prepared to agree
tfca-han on .nuclear explosions

At peaceful purposes—a' maj»r
concession

.
which appears . to

clear 'the way for the conclusion
of . a comprehensive test ban.

^ .

: Brezhnev ' made both
announcements in the course of

jrVreporty;. marking tbe 60th
anniversary of the October
Revolution, delivered before
^tgmbera \. of 'the Communist
Party Central Committee, the
USSR Supreme Soviet, and repre-

sentatives of more than 100
ebun tries at a special celebration

meeting irr the Kremlin’s Palace
(^'Congresses.

lie • Said' that tbe expected
Stain

.

harvest—which falls 19m.
toTjs below tbe 1977: target figure

qftVf213m. tone-^-was still a
djga^cant improvement over the

fcformance of past years.

.-The. Stale also expected to

receive 15m: tons of meat, which
set a record, and S4m. tons

t'ot^ronon. .. - • -

rv hf the light of bad weather
condi ti ohs. .

‘“these figures do
WJerit appreciation.” He was far

rfroai- sanguine, however, about

the state of Soviet agriculture.

MOSCOW* Nov, 2.

“We have been working for a
radical solution to the food prob-
lem, and this will involve
continued heavy investment -in

agriculture."
Mr. Brezhnev hoped the Soviet

willingness to ban nuclear
explosions for peaceful purposes
would be noted by Britain and
the UlSre which are participating
in the trilateral negotiations
taking place in Geneva.
The Soviet news agency TASS

reported that Mr. Brezhnev

Brezhnev's conservative line

Page 5
Editorial Comment Page 18

Soviet grain,crop Page 27

advocated a simultaneous bait in

the ' production of nuclear
weapons by all States
However, be did not iodu.de

this proposal in his speech, and
since “all' States” presumably
indudes China and France, tbe
proposal Is ' considered a non-
starter,. issued primarily for
propaganda purposes, -

Mr. -Brezhnev said the Soviet
Union was ready to develop re-

lations with the U.S. and that
although Russia was looking after

its defence, capability, it would
not seek superiority over the
US. .

' “ •

The Soviet Union did not want
to upset the approximate equality
of military strength between the

East and West in Europe, or
between the 0.S. -.and the
Soviets. “ But in return we
insist that no one else should
seek to upset it in his favour."

.

He criticised China for depart-
ing from solidarity with other
Socialist countries, which bad led
to “setbacks and hard trials for
tbe people.!* Those in tbe West
who counted on continued
hostility between China and tbe
Soviet Union, however, “may
well miscalculate.”

The unfavourable grain
harvest forecast, 30m. tons -less-

than the result for last year, was
believed to have been caused bye
massive shortfalls in the new
lands east of the Volga and in

Kazakhstan. 1

On the basis of State procure-,
meof figures, the Soviet Union
experteccs3 a bumper harvest in

the Ukraine. Belo-Russia, the
North Caucasus, the Central Zone
and the Central Black Earth
Zone
G in Washington. Mr. Cyrus
Vane^ the U.S. Secretary of
State, warmly welcomed Mr:
Brezhnev's speech. He said that

his support for a total ban od
nuclear weapons testing would
“have a useful effect on the cur-

rent negotiations on a compre-
hensive test ban."

He also gave a more cautious
' welcome to- the Soviet leaders'

call for a restriction on the de-

velopment of new missile

systems.

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE FIRST formal defence of

the Government's decision to

allow (be pound to float freely

wa}. given by Mr. Denis Healey-
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday, when he told In--

dustrlalists and union leaders

that tbe alternative options

open to him would have had .a

worse impaei on Industrial

. Investment.
Mr. Healey told a monthly

meeting of the National
Economic Development Council
that if the Government had not

done what he called uncap-
ping the rate." the inflow of

foreign mono would have
continued.

This would hate ner«i»sitaied

other measures such as hisher
interest sales and a tichlcr

monetary policy, which would
uui hail* been henefleiai to in-

dustrial expansion.
He would have pn-ferred Ihe

rate to have been at last

Easter's levels (about S1.72

—

-or a irade-v.eigfcieil index of

just under 63).

But since (be inflows bad
made this impossible, he had
had to take action and “ un-
capping" was ihe least damag-
ing option, even though he
held the view that the “opti-

mum policy ’’ would have been
to hold the rate.

In some ways, he added,
w-ha: he hart done would be

helpful because it could cut

import costs and help bring,

down the Retail Price index.

C3I leaders on the NF.DC
were less than enthusiastic

about the moie. au/l Lord Wai-
kinson. CSi president, some-
what scathingly said he hoped
the Chancellor would Hoi let

a **yo yo" sequence develop,
with the pound moving con-

stantly up and down. He fell

that relaxation id exchange
controls could help to stop
this.

But tbe Chai. .‘•iinr. hui-k-d

hy the TL’C whose I-ader--

made h *-5 -•ar-'hav v anted ex-

change ciinirals lo

in -the L‘.!\. f.nr liorne invest-

ment. said it rfirj nm seem to

him to he a guud idea l».» deal
with problems ot -hori-term
inflows of ijreian ,iio:5:\* by in-

troducing i-hanyes fn eichange
controls which had a long-term
effect.

Foreign reaction to last

week’s economic package led

him to think »hat whal he had
done was “well judged."

. Warning nn pound’s value

Page 8
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BY PAULINE CLARK AND LYNTON McLAtN

LEADERS OF the mne-day-old
power workers' work-to-rule
warned last night their action
could be stepped, up if their

three key claims for improved
benefits are not met at a National
Joint Industrial Council meeting
to-day.

Tbe demand for immediate
cash on the table was made as
Britain's biggest nuclear power
station at Wylfa, Anglesey, shut
completely because of the effects
of the unofficial action.

The Electricity Council was
hopeful yesterday that some of
the 'steam would be taken out of

the dispute - when- union and
management negotiators meet
to-day 10 discuss the workers'
claim for travel allowances.
The council has already-

expressed sympathy for the
claim, although any agreement
to introduce the allowances
would have to be ratified by the
Department of Employment.

United
But power workers’ leaders

insisted yesterday that their

claims would have to be met in

full for tbe work-to-rule to be
called off. These Include an
increase from £4 a week to £10
in shut pay and a fuel allowance,
both of which national nego-
tiators have said they cannot
concede at present.

Mr. Clarrie Hancox, secretary
of the Yorkshire District Com-
mittee. where the battle for

improved fringe benefits

originated, pointed out that

agreement on travel allowances
would help only those working in

the more isolated power stations.

There was a united demand
for better shift benefits to com-
pensate for unsocial hours and
for a fuel allowance in the same
way thai miners received free
coal.

.4 i
f ftr*e c}ain -Jisd been,job

tbe table since last May. Mr.
Hancox said the present action
reflected the workers frustra-
tion that nothing had been done
about them in the five weeks be-
tween the Augusr expiry of
Phase Two of the Government’s
pay policy and the TUC's Sep-

tember decision in Favour of the
12-momb rule on wage rises He
believed negotiations could have
started then.

Mr. Francis Tombs chairman
of tbe Electricity Council, said

in London yesterday ih3t both
union negotiators and manage-
ment regarded the shifi pay de-

mand as a breach of tbe rinvem-
meat euidelino although i

f

could be included in the annual
pay negotiations due in March.

The Counnl also said ir was
not prepared to er^nt a fuel

allowance »o its workers when
its Iflm. consumers were having
to face higher prices.

It emphasised that only a
*’ relatively small number ' of

workers were responsible for the

disruption to supplies hut the
effects had accumulated because
the work-to-rule ..upporters were
refusing to co-operate wjrb

normally flexible working
arrangements.
Some 30 power stations

employing 11.000 people lost

power yesterday, al’hnush others

have also been affected by the
work-to-rule.

The loss was put at 10 600

megawatts leaving total supplies
at 30.000 megaw'attp Demand
in cold weather ran increase to

up to 43.000 MW.
In anticipation of continuing

dislocation of supplies, the coun-

cil said a rota of high to tnw
risk areas was being introduced

to allow a measure of advance
warning of power cut-offs tn he
given to consumers.
Meanwhile, it was claimed rhs»

the .action was costing t« 3

- Continued on Back Pagp
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Government steps up efforts

to end Linwood strike

i rfcirJohn bjjott, industrial editor
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-THELGOVERNMENT has stepped

Op1

efforts- behind the scenes to

tr£to eud-the two-week strike, at

ifc&rysler UK.'s Linwood plant.

-:-Th’e
r development comes

against' a
- bdekground of increas-

ing Ministerial concern that''the

company's' growing, financial

PrtWems' may puf 'some- nf its

British operatians'in jeopardy.

‘nearly two years since

Government helped to bale

thfeteotbpany out-of its last spate

of-problems and there is now a

ftfrirofr. feeling • amone senior

Ministers‘that they should refuse

ap>Teqnesr formore cash should

hnshe lodged. .*
.

•

pas| few days a

asries - pr meetings aimed at

finding a-Vay^tb'sobfie.tbe strike

haYe '. been -- held' in London
'hgjwe^n. semor Qirysler execu-

. tires, - Ministers
..
arid civil

servants involving the Indus-

tfti EmployhieiitZand ' Scottish

kepartmenis.' •

^ -Tkenheetnigs, which continued

.

yBSterd?y.
;

V6re tioi Called to dis-

easH the company's dash position'

atthpngh tfieir'urgency has- been

its.

the first 5 nine months of -this

year which Chrysler reported
last -week-.

This flgure' means that -there

may well soon be. nothing left

of the £2>ra. “contingency pro-

vision” fund which Was set up
on 'a BOflO basis by the company
and the' Government as part -.of

tbe rescue plan in. December,
1975.

. When the- £20m. has expired.

CbiyslerV U-S. parent company
has. to -decide. vffjether to- fund
further-losses in full on its own.
or appeal to* the UK- Govern-
ment for tog 50-50. contribution

basis to be extended, or to prone
its U.K. operations.

Sir. Erie Varley. Industr,’ Sec-

retary, w^s opposed to the last

rescue operation and is how
likely to gather considerable
support for a Ministerial view

that it is -British Leyland.
,
under

fts- new executive chairman Mr.
Michael Edwardes, which should
he the. British Government’s
prime motor.Industry concern.

.- -This- means that tbe tough

to be taken : ait Leyland should

not be undermined by toe

Government --being seen to be

ready whenever - qecessary to

bale motor manufacturers out

On the otter hand, were toe

issue to be raised, there would

also -be a strong Ministerial

lobby which would argue against

anything which;could create un-

employment .in. Scotland, in what

could be tbe run-up period to

a general election"

This is specially relevant

because there is a growing im-

pression that ft is the Linwood
plant in Scotland that Chrysler

would most like to axe if it

decided to; prune its U.K.
operations. .

Such a move would leave the

Ryton plant at Coventry as toe

main- U.K. production base
linked with - toe group’s other
centres in Frimee,

The Unwood-strike began over

the working -arrangements for

four Inspectors on toe car pro-

duction line and led' to 7fl00'

workers being sent home.

News dgaftsfe Page 12
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Soyou're notplanning to buy lift, trucks this ye?’?
O.K.
That gives you time to plan properly e;nJ

carefully for next year, with your local Lansm~
Engineer.
- He’s an expertwho can draw on more than
30 years ofLansing experience in materials

handling. (So he might suggest renting or leasing

! instead.)

His advice is valuable, .-^nd its free.

SophaneBasingstoke3131(orthelocalLansing
depotmyour phone book) rightnow. Get Britain's

-and Europe’s-biggest electric and engine-

powered lift truck manufacturers working for you.

So you’ll have the right trucks next year,just

as the economy picks up. rjlp?

-To ensure your profits" ' ]jl

pick up, too. I : fSfl

ml

HI
mm Wedomorsferycia,
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The logic of the

coal dispute
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

IN A SENSE the most surprising in the declining Turning areas
thing . about Lire miners' vote by trying to get the Coal Board
against the Coal Board's offer to account as a single unit, and
on productivity payments is the so cover up tire extent to which
general amazement with which the rich areas are carrying the
it has been greeted. After all, poor ones.
this is not the first Time such with growing mechanisation,
an offer has been made and

t jj e industry is further facing the
rejected. What .is more its problems which haunt every
rejection is. from the point of capital-intensive industry, ofMew of many of the miners. how t0 p rQVide incentive where
entirely logical. I would suggest thp pact. ^ largely set by the
further that it is implied in the mac bi ne
whole structure of the national-
ised coal industry. The existence of a coal

monopoly, and the attempts

T »j « to preserve u matching union

infiationarv monopoly are still, however, the
^ core of thg present dispute: and

The diHicufty in understanding perhaps the one really surpris-

what is. at heart, a fairly simple ing thing is that such disputes
issue is that too many of us, are not more frequent in the
especially politicians and com- niany other State and private
mentators. are so obsessed with monopolies which infest the
national questions that we lose British economy. The coal
sight of industrial ones.

_
From miners and the manual workers

the point of view nf the Govern- 0f British Oxygen are only two
ment. the dispute is essentially out nf a very large number of
about the 10 per cent, norm for groups with potential monopoly
earnings. Since no one expected p0Her. who would exploit it

the miners to settle for 10 per much more ruthlesslv than thev
cent., a productivity rule was do.
built in to allow much larger L. „ T
increases in industries where
•they could be absorbed without must people do not act out of

in production industries labour thinking i. They have a sense

costs, rather than earnings, will of what is fair, and there is

tend to rise by 10 per cent, even pretty general agreement on how
where the rule is strictly jobs should rate for pay. at least

interpreted. This fact is now in general terms. The miners
upsetting the CBI: and it can still feel underpaid in these

mtiv appear more upsetting now terms, and the low recruitment
that the tiger has spumed the and growing age of the work-
bait.

Yet why should the miners
have accepted? From their point
nf view, the only importance of
the Government norm is that ii

makes some trial of strength
inevitable. Their own concerns

force suggest that they may-
right.

be

Structure
None of these reflections sug-

gest an easy way out of the
are with their own industry: and presen t problem-one suspects
when the Coal Board proposes a ^at a solution will flnallv
scheme which .f ont region eme[ge on lbe ,ines of that
against another, in the words of accep,ed bv the police, with only
its successful opponents, they

s0in(? new „anie t0 take the place
reject it. What thoy were object-

0j Lord wnberforce to prevent
lng to was not the idea of pro-

# x.0Ynpi ete sense of tWjd in.
ducing more coal-which is ^ dispute is. on the otherIS hand, a useful reminder of one
McGahey. a prominent opponent

0 two r,thpr ronn-terni nolicv

°fipmn?
ea

t

1—
1

b

rLrp
Ca
cifmnptUinn Pr°blems which deserve renewed

attempt to create competition
;ittenti,jn _ nne is the structure

,'i r 3 Ea,rl>
of the nationalised industries,

comfortable monopoly. which seems to remain as un-
Ever since coal became a state satisfactory a< ever. Mr.

monopoly a Tier the war. the Wedgwood Beon used to be
miners' union has pursued a actively interested in this prob-
eonsistent and logical strategy of |em; here is his chance to show
getting a national rate for the some originality. Another is the
job. They object to productivity whole • folly of incomes policic-a

payments because piecework expressed in simply target

must always be subject to ex- numbers, which start our as

treme difficulties in an industry maxima and become minima,
where geological conditions, and Finally, it is always potentially

the amount of capital equipment useful to be reminded that

which it makes sense to instal, those who cannot learn from
are the bisaesi factors in history are destined to repeat it

productivity. They also very —in this case, it seems, at four-

naturaHy want to protect jobs year intervals.. •

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

Lords rule on amoxycillin
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

INVENTIONS are often made force: "They knew nothing that when dealing with an

radualiv: fixing the point on about its properties; it was oligopoly situation it has to

Z lino nf riicnnvorv simply an element in a pro- make up its mind whether it

a continuous line of discovery
no different from other wants to prosecute one or all of

at which an invention really
ejen2eajsf which was not carried the companies sharing: market

has been made is of crucial out for three years.” In dominance. In the latter case it

importance to. those who claim medicines the knowledge of would have to take them simul

or contest patents. By dis- their effectiveness,, dosage, side taneouslv, not one by one.

missing the appeal or Bristol effects and method of admini-

Laborato ries International, the stration are ail-important. .# # ’ •
Panamanian subsidiary of

Br1510
I
s case failed on this

« « ,, ,
ground and not on the grounds

Bristol-Myers Company, lead-
lh>t a invention is not DELAYS arc a formidable

ing pharmaceutical group in the made until the product is weapon which can often moke

a financially weaker party give

up a perfectly good case, not

U.S., and by deciding in favour manufactured,
of Beechara in their dispute

concerning the manufacture
. 9

and marketing of amoxycillin,

the House of Lords has brought

more certainty into this area HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE

merely because it fears the

costs, but because it cannot

is keep the bank manager satis-

enomious claimmvic LCiimuvj imu bavh , ,»

of law. The „utag is formed h^^ng over its head wU. never^ rou^Thongh^eaSvS
graphic representations of Swiss giant domin-

pat jent most uf the time, can

chemical structures, but it will at:es t^le German market in tran- and sometimes do say that

be applicable over the entire quillisers and whether it enough is enough. The Court

range of “ selective patents.” abuses such a dominance by nf Appeal said so in confirm
That term is used to describe charging too much for Valium ing an order or Mr. Justice

patents pmlecting compounds an(j Librium is not a bit Boreham who dismissed for

or devices related to, or indeed it ii *ettin" want of Prosecution two identi

derived from a basic com- . .
°

e * cal actions by the President of

pound or device, protected by
™or* ar

?
d mor

f
confused

>
61:51

India and the Union of India

an “originating patent.” by the heavy demand for new-
aga j n st John Shaw and Sons

The litigation lasted for four evidence, and second, by the (Salford) Ltd. Shaw supplied

years and was yet another *PPraranee of new competing to India a shell casting plant for

round in the world-wide battle products on the market- The a munition factory in 1964. The

between Beechams and Bristol case, which started with an ap* Performance of the plant was

for the world market in semi- peal against a price-cutting only
,

a fractl°n u
\.
whal *as

synthetic penicillins. Am pi- order made by the West Cer- pro
Fl

lse” an ° tht
'
[wo parties

cillin, another product in this man Federal Cartel Office,
could_' not *8**® whether this

group,, was the subject of an reached the Federal Supreme v,as due to faults in the plant

appeal decided by the Lords Court in 1976. only to be re-
as supplied, or tii.fauliy jti-

eariier this year. The dispute ferred back to the Berlin Ap- staJiatian by tiie Indian authon

has its roots in an agreement peal Court. The Supreme Court ue;!i'

concluded between the parties wanted to know how the Appeal in 3970 and 1971, six years
in 1959 with the aim of com- Court had determine! where the after the last shipment, the
billing the “6-APA” research threshold of price abuse lies, Indian Government issued two
achievement of Beechams and what importance it attached writs for damages. In March
(which led to application for to the itet that the competing 1974 it said the claim was for
break-through patents in 1957) makers to no research.of their £lm.—later increasing it to
with the manufacturing expert- own. £2ra. or £3m. Negotiations “with
ence of Bristol. The agreement j0 a ^je tQ gjtjgfy t he out prejudice” were going on
provided for collaboration until Supreme Court Dr. itosemarie between the parties and virtu-

August 1, 1960, for the patent- Berner, the President nf the ally nothing was done by the
ing of inventions made during cart^ Bench of the Berlin Pontiffs during 1074-1976. On
this period; and for non-excJu- Appcal Court, has made an May 12, 1976, when the nego-
sive .licences, to. Bristol 10 order • for the discovery uf tiations apparently failed, the
manufacture and sell inventions

furtf,er evidence. The order Indian Government gave notice
relating to 6-APA made prior

itself runs tQ ten

‘

^ and thc to proceed and Shaw applied
or during the coHaboration evidence jt demands is likely for thc* actions to be dismissed
period. The licences to sell and

tQ comc fay the lQJTy load Thg f„r want of prosecution. The
manufacture were not to be

easier set hy Dr. Werner judge granted this application,
valid in the British Common-

inc(ude a comparative study of Confirming his decision. Lord
wealth, except for Canada. price and cost structure of Ucnning, Master of the KoJJs.

Bristol argued that atnoxycjL the pharmaceutical industries nf said that it was a matter of great

tin was invented during this Germany and of the Nether- prejudice to a commercial eon-

period as it was one of a series lards. Among the more difficult *-*e‘rn like Shaw to have such un-

from which Beecham was pre- is her request for worldwide quantified claims hanging over

paring to select six new data concerning the ratio of re- its head. And Lord Justice

synthetic penicillins in 1959 search costs to sale* of five Geoffrey Lane added that by
when the method of making it leading German pharmaceutical such a claim '*n small concern
was already known. However, companies. Dr. Werner; has also might be inhibited in its cum
in the words uf Lord Wilber- told the Federal CajlfWKiffiu- menial enterprise.”
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win after slow
ON A COOL desert evening,

. Miss Wade was now. in im-

Mission ^Hill^Tofe^ClS,! -S'ES fc,r°tbe loL of 1%oW, itwu

JSbssb- ?ss& iSi

5S-r'^‘ se~
NwJSmovi 7-S taS that for some obscure -aason is play myowngam^
mfn^f bold attaddnk tSmS still permitted tit certain .agio* l*e I did m Boston,-#

Earlier. Christine Evert, the women s tournaments. said.. , .

lop seed and favourite for the Maintaining her momentum Miss Evert wfci ^rtaihl

§75,000 first prize, had suffered and serving now at her best, slower- to the balf thag/asag

one or her rare defeats when Miss Wade projected a flashing but there werelIIo ewmses.aftk

the Australian left-banderi Diane cross-court backhand past her wards. My srnna ^md not^g;

Ffomholtz, playing the cham-: opponent to capture^ but l can oniF Pf^ctise^ igig

pion at her own
back of the courts

minute opening match 1—o o—*. — ..

Ail four players are in. the ^ opening set <—6 in « said -
- ^

Red group and. becauae-'of the .nuautes. “I played a lot of loose

roiHid-robin format, of. these Three early service breaks at antj j did lose a bit of spuj

championships, the decision as the 'start of the second set. two that last point

to who goes through to Satur- for Miss Wade and one against break.”
day’s final may well depend upon, her produced a British lead of Tbe point in questkip,-

the outcome of Friday’s meeting 4—I, which quickly betame crucial to both^girl?. There, hr
between Miss Wade and - Miss 5—2. Miss Navratilova - held been no service breaks, in ;fi

Fromholtz. safely, for 5—3 and then saved
g rst se t f anci the .tle-hns

The British number -one three match points wife some reached 4. points aU. The vnUi
started slowly against Miss adventurous attacking playtime

jor y,e ^dden death pet
Navratilova, due partly' no doubt- revealed a * momentary safety ended witb a deep foreband fro
to a self-imposed three-week rest first 'attitude from Miss wade. ^ Australian that appeared;
following tournament wins in “Perhaps I was ton cautious at

hit the '
baseline. Miss Ew

Tokyo (where Miss Navratilova 40~0 on my service, she ad-
tboiight otftemrise and idoda

had been her flnal-roisid victim) mitted afterwards.
jjCr retum into the net. B-

and HiLton Head, and a semi-' Fortunately, it had no lasting after a confirmatory palms-dm
final loss against Miss Evert in. affect on her confidence. An-

5ignaj from the linesman,, ti

Atlanta. other service game save her a set was awarded to Miss -Fra
Her service returns were 6—5 lead and a fine return to boltz.

erratic against the' left-handed Mi^j Navratilova’s feet on tha Five times in the first set ai
swing and she could not keep fifth match point produced a onCe in the second. Miss Eve
an eager opponent away from the backhand half volley into the

jj3d break points, but each tin
net. But when Miss Navratilova net. she was thwarted. Sho coo
served for the first set in the

hfld a jj panned out.” not remember when she had la
seventh game. Miss Wade w*s msa Wade said later, “f badly played a match without on

besinning to_

.

needed a break and Tvc been breaking her opponent's Serve

were Mved Sie^Sid practising hard for the last Four The Blue group match play,

three more nn her ov^se%eJ? hfri mv chSnces eith^”
^e^lay resttited^in anoth

thc next, and the lost chances f burt my chances either. apseL^ when the

seemed to disturb Miss Navrati- Miss Evert has had an even Wendy Turnbull, of Austtah

lova whose volleys became less longer break from competition, beat the second favomji

confident nursing an injured left leg. Holland's Betty Stove, 7-^6- fr-
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April and again at Newbury a .

month later where, he was a five

lengths winner of the Kenneth
Robertson Handicap, Sailcloth

almost certainly put up^hls best

public performance to daf

:, r - UTTOXETER
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Sight Be
2.15—Wot-a-Lad

'

2.45—

Bold Warrior

3.45—

Orange Gin
r r ate when
narrowly failing to cope with the

. . .hMO
very smart Lochranza at a dif- y^nn?r 5£_^r0

.

Rouse. -

Inddentany. still ou the ah
. post front, Ladbroke’s repi

sustained backing for Curie
Gold in the Mackeson Gold 0
taiso on Saturday!. ' Corrieghi

'. and Graigue ' House : disro

favouritism for this event??

: >TTns afternoon, two meefta^-
, -.-Tecsside and Uttoxetei^-appe

to offer little of interesL. Tboui
Ogiala among the runners -f

Teesside’s Durham Stakes is si

gested as a sporting propositic

This Sovereign Path fi
!

fercnee of 11 lb irr York’s Aske races). Iliose who saw toe piece finished a good second to T
Handicap last time out °.f work- arc adamant that Sail-

£,0Ve at Hamilton snr weeks a)

The third in that race, Oisin, *lot^ Wl11 take a deal of before . putting up two d

to whom Sailcloth was giving heating. appointing displays. She h

5 lb. gave a boost to toe form Apart from Sailcloth, the only ability clearly, and I am p-

on Monday when defying other runner to have come in pared to give her one mo
9 st. 5 ib. at Leicester. for serious support in the last chance.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Blackamoor busts make £22,001
A STRONG demand seeuis to bottles of Chateau Margaux 1970 with practically every lot sold,

exist these days for marble busts realised £330: and, among the sapphire' and diamond bracel

uf bl.-ickainoors, and Sotheby’s burgundies, six magnums of La set with two sapphires of 10.

Belgravia sold a pair yesterday Tiche 1970 sold for £185. carats and 12.55 carats, sold f

for £22.000 fplus the 20 percent. Sotheby’s also held a modest *23,000 (anonymous buyer),

buyer's premium) to Kilmarnoc. picture sale, which made Blenheim antiques paid £10.5

Geneva dealer. £24,144, with a highest price of foe an important turquoise a

The price was over four times £500 for a view of Kennington diamond necklace and a perid

the rather modest estimate, and Toll Gate by W. Marlow. diamond and gold parure we
in line with toe even higher in New York, Sotheby Parke to S. J. Phillips for £10,000.

prices paid at Mcntmore for Bernet disposed of the library A rectangular diamond sin*

earlier blackamoor busts. of the late Margaret Ralston Gest stone ring set with a diamond
All tnld. toe continental fumi- for £101,840. with a best price 7-10 carats, sold for £9,500

lure and works of art auction of £17,567 for a book of bird Sfemmer, a London dealer; a

totalled £197,035 with only 3 per prints by George Louis Leclcrc, an antique diamond - neckiai

cent, bought in, Paris, 1770-S6. composed of 50 graduated colle

Other good prices were thc Warwick and Warwick
.
yester was acquired for £9,000 by S.

n 1,500 for an ormolu mounted day achieved its highest toral Phillips.
.

•'
"

purple heart meuble d'appui. from' one auction when it sold Phillip's sale of Orien
made by Emile GulUemin in 1867 stamps for £147,200. . ceramics and works of ;

i estimate £2,000-£3.000): £8,000 A world record price was totalled £22,282 (S per ce

for a “Louis XV" kingwood has claimed for the' £925 for a unsold). Janada paid £550 for

ri'armoire, c.1860. In the style of Canadian S5 1897 Jubilee stamp, ivory box, aad Harris £620 for

Charles Cressent; £5,000 from the and another good result was the pair of Canton vases.

CNC Galleries for a marble £825- for -a Gibraltar 1925 £5 A sale of furniture, clocks a
statue of Ruth by Orazto violet, and black stamp. works of art held at.Phillii
Andreoni ( 1884); and £4,000 from Bonham's Bygones . sale Knowjle . branch totalled £33.6*
Keuros for a gilt bronze figure brought in £12,846. with a good Allen paid £1,650 for a garhitu:
uf a cameleer rifleman, c.1880. priceof £1.200. more than double and Dickinson £1.500 for.a.loi,.
Suthcby's wine sale produced toe estimate, for an IStb ccnturv case dock,

an impressive £220.649. Six carved wooden doll. Haynes paid £1,230 For an JSlli
;

magnums of Chateau Latour 1961 Christie's held a successful century dresser, and 'Hugha
sold for £410; two cases of 12 sale of jewels totalling £206,060. £1,150 for an old Sunbeam ear.

APPOINTMENTS
Mr. John M. Kulpers. a group ROOM AND KITCHEN PRO-

managing director of EMI. has DUCTS: He joins toe company
jninud the Board nf THAMES from1

-: G, A. Harvey Office
"ELEVIsidN. He succeeds Mr. T. Furniture.
Humphrey THUnjt. a director or *
EMI. who has retired from the ^ -David Walder ha«r been
Thames TV Board on which -he appointed group marketing three-
hii.s sened since 1969. lor ofALENCO, a member of the

, .
* Charterhouse Group.

Mr. Derrick G. Hanson has 7.x W
J^mm%AN(Wrar The'BANK OK SCOTLAND has

F^?TnnFns
N
?ijSoVFR

M
raXr: flpfttd a reprcsenlative office in

frt^Dwcirvt n^SPlSi Pan,'Am bmldina. Park Avenue.(GUERNSEY). He will also be New York. This Allows the estab-MaDU‘ <£ the BanR'8 office inracturors Hanover Trust. Houston, Texas, five years apo.
*

. .
Representatives in New York will

Mr. A. Muir Wood has become be Mr. David H. Dunlop, u ho 'will
president of the INSTITUTION be In . charge, and' Mr, David D.
OF CIVIL ENGINEER'S. He is a Gibson. Mr*. Irving . D. Rae, man*
partner in Sir WUUam Halcrow agerfjOYerseaa department, Gtas-
and Partners. pow^haa been -appointed overseas

+ manager of the Bank In succes-
Mr. David Norman, formerly slon tb SIr. Dunlop and Mr.Rtitiert

opcruiion^ director of Norcros. Jaetoo*** asststanl manaeer. Over-
has joinwi RUSSELL REYNOLDS seas'".Department, Glasgow, has
ASSOCIATES. INC., in London as been aPPOiCted manager thcra.
nil nvi,i>iiliv0 riimplnr .* - • “ :

(Sphiin'SHiacr J. -Raven has I

,»--j rntr^oN STEVENS
manager, optra-

nn cxuculive director.

_

Mr. Roy W. QrlRhton has been JOindd- TOHNSON STEVENS
appointed dlrector-Reneral of the AGBNCUGS as
ROYAL SOCIETY FOR THE PRE- tionf, tLK. - ;

VENTIOK OF ACCIDENTS,
jvir-Stefon Enthoren, president!

Mr. John p. O'Brien has been of The. Architect urai Association,
nppnlnied divisional marbeiinz ha^;-beeb-appointed a director of
director of GLYNWED BATH- CUliPEPER.r . . .
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Record Review

A new ‘Lucia
by MAX LOPPERT

.

. Mozart. .Contemporary attitudes fully and too specifically enacted

r . • P • to transposition were governed, on record for the listener to rest

^pnSin
1
-

L
H?ia ® Lao

^'?fl^
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’ after. all. at least as much by content with this generalised.
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er0, pragmatism.—by available singers flawed performance. In equal
5?™*‘v ®tft/Amte06ttttOpera an(j jocaj conditions — as by parts affecting and affected. My

‘JSS^EPmS*? theoretical consideration. frank feeling was that another
080 mmc And, while the removal of the soprano—a younger? a Te

***££!,/ ® (special oner
raost famous -of all soprano-and- Kanawa?—'•'•on Id have filled the

tmui.january 31). flute cadenzas, in the Mad Scene, bill more completely. After all.

Gounod Faust CaballC.- Aragall, can be borne with equanimity if even in this trimraed-down
PltehRa, Huttenlocher etc./ not actual gladness, the refusal edition, a Lucy should be able to

Chohis of Op£ra du Rhin/ of decoration in repeals is, 1 feel execute a convincing trill:

Sttasbourg Phiihannonic/Lom- sure, contrary to the 'Spirit of tbe The fierily roruanuc full tones
. bard. .Erato STU- 71031 (four music, not to mention the tradi- of Jos« Carreras, his dramatic
records), £10.47 (special offer tions of Neapolitan opera aerm urgency and sincerity, have per-

untiJ February 1). ’ and semtseria to which Donizetti haps made an admiring and
“

! was so notable and cognisant an grateful London too indulgent— 1
~

heir. Tbe art of ornamentation, of touches of artistic immaturity.
" •

•
. ; ... provided it is tastefully and per- He now needs to he prodded in

* The latest Lucia is hot just ceptively undertaken land not in the direction of less persistently
another reigning prima donna's the razzledazzle manner that loud singin? missed bv this
crack at the title, role, but a has disfigured so many Sills enthusiastically full throttle,
definite and vecy interesting recordings;, is surely one of finally overbearing Edgar. An
attempt to expunge £)rom that emotional intensification — iu e flat high above the stave in
role, and from the. Work as a Donizetti no less than in music the duet with Lucy is a curiosity
whole, tbe accretions, alterations of 1 earlier periods. Strange Vicente Sardin-ro is a firm not
and truncations practised on anomaly, in any case, that Mr. specially characterful Ashton-
Donizetti's most popular opera Cobos has' permitted his tenor, Samuel Ham*.’; Glyndebourne
since 1835. For the recording, baritone and bass the supposedly appearances introduced to us as
the conductor Jesug Lopez impure added high notes denied a ltl0re sv-w'rnu* nwispiv
Cobos consulted the autograph to his soprano.

6
foaiid baJ^an VhP one di£

score at La Scala. and came back In practice, the opera still DuVed here Smaller rnies arewith an edition purged’ in three depends as heavily as ever on the stron^y taken and the recordingscenes of transpositions (down- commitment and the eloquence L f„f] dearAnn nstifr-ii
S

ward, by generations of. sopranos of soprano and conductor. The
15

„ A\ h j \L - ; , „ , . J?, - , „ , ;ca,»Ji-4 concluding those latter acquits himself superbly. J/ utr'it L ? ZLnllinZ
. g Ds or Er flats in This is now the most lively, ..nfonunate

attiseimo);- corrected overall in rhythmically most alert Lucia rir 'rhfn^
details of orchestration and *f.Jif” ,F -l^Stras!??“Tf’
tempo marking too numerous to
be gone into bere; stripped of
added vocal ornament: and
given complete. Previous modern
Lucia sets had made some of
these changes, none of them so
substantially. (One important
point of anthenticity the conduc-
tor has deliberately eschewed:

, ... ,

the original glass harmonica accompaniment, the ability to slowing down the proceedings to

obbligato m the Mad Scene breathe with and mould tbe vocal liiiger (sometimes lusciously!

declared by him “ impracticable ” line. The orchestral playing has over every note of her ** Rot de
even though the currently un- dash, clarity, and warmth: Thul£’ ballad and Jewel Song
available Beverly Sills version timbres and textures sparkle la is abetted h;- the conductor,

displayed its eerie charm, at special word for Una O’Donovan, Alain Lomlwd—a double pity,

least in the recording studio.) a poised, elegant harpist in the when the ballet music is

The intention behind all this, prelude to the second scene of delivered With spirit, even if

as stated in the conductor’s book- Act 1). It is about the former not much finesse, by a non-
let essay,, is the restoration of that doubts arise. The project virtuoso orchestra. Tbe lyric

the role to the soprano lirico was presumably inspired in the sweetness of the love scenes that
spinto and tbe .simultaneous first place by the availability of constitutes one of the opera’s
vanguishnaent of thfe_chirpy high Cabailfe: and. in some of the more durable qualities becomes
coloratura soprano responsible lower-lying ’ phrases, ber com- a very saccharine concoction
for the 'key changes- and tbe mand of -the long-breathed, deli- indeed.

egregious decoration, mentioned cately spun, finely nuanced Faust. G-uomo Aragall. has
above: In this pCtforojance, while Donizetti line is still sovereign, far more spirit, and his natural,
the extreme notes of Ibe role are But the raised centre of fresh tone quality is always a
lowered, its general tessitura gravity of the role means that pleasure in .‘self, though its lack
rises, 'giving - ft, in Mr. Cobos' ber top register is .tested, by of polish s-»-n becomes evident,
view', an added dramatic weight!- strings of Bs and Cs in “ Quando. Paul Plishka’s Mepbistopheles.
ness and inteusi.Cr- On several rapitu in estasi " and in “Sparg strongly deed. is almost
points, one could take issue with d’amoro piarito,” to its utmost— entirely vvnout personality Ex-
him. Since the era of Callas and tested harder than in present cept for Philippe Huttenlocher,
the dominance, of Sutherland, estate it can bear. Some hideous, a Valentin white of tone but
either of them a Lily Poos type, flincb-makjng screams are the drawing the lines w-ith surer
the seriousness of tbe role is no result, making one long for the sense of st.ie than anyone else,

longer in question. Then, relief to the soprano of down- the sunporpns cast is deplorable,
althpugh tile' tonal sequence of ward "transposition, and to hell The

.
days of the Pattis, the

scenes undoubtedly makes better with authenticity — the very Clements. -’ie Plancon? may he
harmonic sense jn this original opposite of the conductor's aim. gonp fore^r: even to-day. that
version/' r-find it just a little Furthermore, there is little in need not excuse the generally
hard to 'accept' that the- “old” the way of dramatic insight: the low level of execution, limp
transpositions affect psycho- singing is in the familiar Ian- French •r-unci at ion. fettered
logical and. architectural struc- guorous. deritalised. rhythmic- sense of -..' le on display in this
turd ‘in Donizetti as damagingly ally careless Cahalle vein Poor, recording. Gounod’s opera is

as would be the case iu, say, sad Lucy- has been too power- just too fragile to survive it

sounds at times in the prelimin-
aiy- stages nf anaesthesia. A
wiltiog. meandering vagueness
of manner uni might well be
regretted in Amina's moonlight
sleepwalk across the Swiss roof-
tops contrive.- io nullify most of

available^ but with a verve that the pretty cnavm of Gounod's
does not preclude “vocal” heroine. The soprano's taste for

Book Reviews are on

Page 15

s would be the c

t-;»\
-

Wigmare Hall

^ sfeare^ :the best earnings

, . 4 n perfonfla^^ierfany^ni quarter: sTnce ^he •Corpora-.

4 77 tiwjsraiycEeat^inll^CTf.v }J\
• -'-V j- 1

6 Bnc.; reported eairrings per

steebf$241 (vs^$247 for KKfie-pemii of 1978)

.

•

r
A fe;($p:43 j>er share)

» has-been’inade dnrips: :&rd quatter betause of further

. .
-

• ;; ; difgcuitfes^m tfie New York subway car

V .’’Jr contnt6fa:^f^f;; ;5,^:
;Yvv^v

.. Wifh^ 3r4 quarter, J:

has been main-

. tained^a!t^i^£'^m’^^-.IeveI^'^lOO-;OO0,dOO.
r ’. PulIh3an inc:. inc^easM;tiie quarter]y dividend from
' $0.33 to- $0135

; per :shai^7ffiis':was the 5th dividend

-S ‘increase 110
-.i year record ofconsecutiYe quapteriy:;cas£tdividend. •

Speculum Musicae
by RONALD CRICHTON

.York instrumentalists formed ‘slv
mns,c

:
The four rivers, repre- by the way implies no criticism

hy^s-ngo -to plarv *^0th ceuttfty seated by their own instrumental of the equally good players of

tduoc.^ Tuesday's Park Lane colouring, assert their natures or Fhlegethon-clariner and Cocytus-

GrpUp concert at the Wigmore mingle them by turns. There is viola ». The performance, though

Haft was- their-Londou debut and a background of piano and per- there were moments which sug-

tha start. Of a tou* for the Arts cussion and. on a nearer plane, gesied that the ensemble had
Cuundf

'

' Contemporary Music an oboe alternating with cor lived less long with this than

Jietwork. Though Dot all the
music' played was new. most of
it was unfamiliar and almost all

Of‘•it of - unusual interest The
srhnp play with an assurance,
freedom,

:
and fullness of.tone not

often Ward even tb-day in

contemporary inusic.'

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 12

with the other works on the
programme, was as generally be-
guiling as the music.
The Rivers of Hell followed

iv.'O shorter. sharper-tasting
works: the Three Shakespeare
Snngs of Stravinsky and Stefan

anglais, an Orpbeus-figure who Wolpe's Piece for Tico I nxiru-

i, . .. . cajoles, subdues and reconciles tnental Units, the latter rather^•^epjace^rfhMOur was given ^ foor g tIviai strands. This is like rongh-tertured late Strai_- _ p -a-U .,,.-1. ^ , .rr * line IV'<$U*ICALUICU IlUC

5n1
L n

.
eJD

a clumB
>:

over-ampUfication of vffisky. with a strong rhythm!.:
pfifollowBy b- The Rivers- Pf^ell. aD mgenious if complex formal drive." endinc neatly 'just' when
^Otonussioued by bpecuiuro scenarj0 ja which tbe number it threatened to eo on too long.
Mbsfcae with Arts Council funds. four is important. There is in any programme of this kind,

concertante for seven reference to four seasons and rme work has to suffer a decline
instruments ” is

" based on a

Notice of Redemption

Sunmtomo Chenui^l Company, Limited
-^'^-RiMwiinfaHiJ Sinkmri'and'DebeiitBrwfeg 1979

.

y <5IVBN that, pursuant to the provisions -ttfvthe Indenture dated as of

flUebCntures were iSoei Citibank, formerly
- J^Ecaubcrliig&t, underwhidi tiieabove desi^jated'Dri^ntures -- ... ,

. -Krst Katiiinal Citr Bank). -as Trustee, has. selected for .redempuon.timragh the -operation of the

'SmkinjrFah'dr.on DeQ^rdxJ i,1977 .{the“redemption date;') at lOO% :o£tiie 'pnndpd amount theredf

(the pric^) .^ogriier withyaccrued interest to the date, $47a,QQQ pnnapal

ami hTTirit fifcgi^rirffentarns-brnring thefollowing-iSstincnve numbers: .

IfrStL siW • Mg; ISM. 1504 3387 3039 3526 4C8 6485
*^37-- 622 '31A.1260 '1&07 229S 3041. 3537 4S3S 6|4S^

• .' 3S75S3 '-isSl' '.’KOS- 2300 '304fi OSSS 47S0 B5S9®
' B29 L21S -TMt Ml* 31D0: 3339 47B1 6690;

.... "syp-MSS- x&93 -
frtw 3103 3603 4916 6SB4

CaT sI ^1 3103 3603 4916- »SS
'• .«£» -^S lD3(p-12Vl-J6oa’^332 3108 ,3806. -4918 -.6596

_
'3336' 3U3. 3606 4M0 63S

'^7 -*639'-1^3^&^S6 :-S# 3»* • 30OT «21 TOO
— 242-090- 1COT- 1338^ 162*’ 2&T9 3373 3608 4923 7273
- S«i B3iJKB8" -1341 : 1626 2684 3278 ,-3609 «2* TO*
- . 1^^348 - I6W--3Bffr-TOg 3610 4926 T40O

MS '740 J033 0630 2SB3 .3277 3611 6103 7451

270 .741 lOeit 1344 1633 :2fiOZ: 3278 376S -filW
'MA'-vu inn- ijtfi 1643- Sfl9^333l 3837 61M..74J53

SS^TO 10O 33« ilS las M23. 6110 7456

3M W-IKt 1354 16*7 .-8637 3333 3S36-- 5HJ 7479
’ 792-' 1063 13S7 1739.a«33 3324 3930 g« 76TB

239 ^^070 -1361 1758 2KS ^5 3831 6323. 7680;^ ra* ,1072 1381- 1813- 264ft 3336.4016 6^4 8013
428 ' W7-"M94 "1417 -1B22 .36*6 3402 4017- -6354 8*6.
*30 7M 1099- 1440 1887, 2S&134G3 401S g|5 52M:

-9546 10056 -10MB' 10678 11294 11419 11756
8376 10073,10410 10679 11298 11431 1JTS8
8377 10M1 lOflS 10B81. 11297 11434 11759— 10082 10417 10682 U298 U433 11760

10«0 10945 11299 11436 11761
--HM74 10946 11300 11437 11762

B0Oi 10107 10400 10986 11335 11438 11763

8583 10108 HUBS -.10957 11337 11439 11765
8583 10109 10*66-10059 11341 11440 11766
8584 10X12 10487.10961 12342 1IM6 Ui57gw 10201 30588- 10962 11343 1X855 UB38

10230 2&U2 . 21034 21373 11557 11S40
10231.18596. 11040 11373 11558 H«1

41 CCA 11841

8578
8679 10097
8560 10102.
8581

"

9832 10=22
9841 .1022*

110*4; 11374- 11560 11843
11045 11377 11561 11847

9842 10235 10599 -11046 1137B. 11562 11848
9843 10328 1063* ’11048 11379 11564 11910
SB46 10234 10635 11049 1138D 11655 11911
9847 J0324 10638 11050 11383 U656 I1S13
|gff7 10325' 10637 11112 11402 11663 1191*

9903 10326 . 2064H-11242 it403 11666 11915

9909 10329 lOpS . 112*3 11405 11666 11979
9912 . 30330 XQ645 112*9 11406 11669 11980

aml f

t-

;s^

e-r*'

ElfSiBV ^ MlM
S V iS* w B-'W 4B-B.S^ .

l08^™ -«« u7M

^ ^MiuiattwV’Hie City of
. - .

. o£ eitibatik,NA m Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Mam,

^Wim aCCrUed interest IO «« wr jtweuipwu: un

TPdwrmtion^ie, Merest Pn-fhe ^idTlebeiitiires will erase te-aorue,.and, upon pres-

coupons apperfcffivnig hereto mattihfig alter
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four temperaments: the work is in the listener’s concentration
divided into four main move- and with this a possibly unfair
meDts. impression of being less interest-
The score is immediately 6n- jng than the rest. Apart from

grossing Both for the abundance finding some, of the night-noises
of material and the ease with effective. I made little of Donald
which it is controlled, for tbe Martino'? Pulitzer prizewinner,
atmosphere of rich desolation. Notturno It seemed essential

for the feeling at the end of to leave room for the Elliott

distance travelled. I confess to Carter song-cycle on poems by
feeling guilty, eyes fixed on the Elizabeth Bishop. .4 Mimor on
score, at not recalling at the time which lo Dtcell, which came at

which instrumental colour repre- the end Rightly so. since tbe
sented’ which river, hut to feel- songs proved masterly, and
ing pleased at the close to find Phyllis Bryn-Julson. who-had r.-t

that the most prominent lnstru- been always audible in Stravin-

raents—flute and cello—were sky, sans them admirably.
*

Si. John’s, Smith Square

BBC Symphony
by DAVID MURRAY

The distinguished Russian con-

ductor Rudolf Barshai was in

charge of the .BBC Symphony's
programme last night: two fami-

liar classics, and the Symphony
No. .5 of Alexandre Lokshin.
written in 1970 and dedicated to

Barshai. “Symphony" is not

exactly a misnomer, perhaps,
given the - elaboration of the
writing (for strings and harp
only), but the work Is really a
bipartite scena for'barltone. The
texts are Shakespeare's sonnets
LXV1 (“Tired with all these, for

restful death T cry") and
LXXfll (“ That time of year
. . ."—but one remembers it by
“Bare ruin’d choirs, where late

the sweet birds sang"); Lokshin
welds them into a monologue
which moves from hitter defiance

to resigned leavetaking.
Thomas Allen delivered the

solo part with resonant passion,

and. a judicious ear cocked to

tbe competing strings, of whom
Lokshin demands a good deal

—

every section has its full share
of dramatic rhetoric, and is

expected to bite into the line

with scalding commitment This

the BBC players did with com-
mendable .conviction, though

the plushy acoustic .of St- John’s

somewhat softened the effect:

such unrestrained breast-baring

is not natural in these longitudes.

Loksbin's musical idiom is post-

war. just, but resourcefully

exploited.

Barshai led a muscular, sharp-

edged account -of Haydn's last

symphony, the “London," with

the Aud-ante taken at a brisk

walking pace, and a surging
Minuet. He made

.
something

grand and slightly impersonal of

the Fourth Symphony of
Beethoven, too: the Adagio was
unusual!?’ richly’ weighted, but

the Introduction to the first

movement was too deliberate to

carry any suggestion of tongue-
in-cheek, and the delightful
unexpected tm-ns of the Finale

were smoothed into a purposeful,
straight-ahead race. It cannot
be wrong to allow the Symphony
to display mors civilised charm
than that.

Malcolm Rivers and Elizabeth Conneil

Coliseum

Euryanthe by RONALD CRICHTON
The greatest of Weber’s three

main operas has at last received
a modern staging by a major
British company. The premiere
of the English National Opera’s
production of Euryanthe la«t

night largely vindicated a score

celebrated in books and by hear-

say but up to now apparently
eternally doomed by either
neglect or the misconceived
efforts of opera doctors to im-
prove a notorious libretto. John
Warrack, biographer of Weber
and translator of this version,

has long championed Eurmnlhe.
firmly taking tbe view that the
solution is to mount as well as
possible what Weber and Hel-
muts von Chezy actually wrote
rather than what arrangers think
they ought to have written.

Any reservations about total

success refer neither to Weber
nor to Mr. V/arrack but to a
production showing signs of
haste—the goal is near enough to

make some speedy revision, of
the third act especially, an
urgent necessity. Ettn/nn«he i? a
romance of medieval chivalry
with a good pair (Euryanthe and
tbe knight Adolar) and a bad pair
(Eglantine and another knight.
Lysiart). Their relationships arc
complicated by an event in the
past: Adolar’s sister Emma killed

herself after her betrother Udo
was killed in battle. Her unquiet

spirit cannot rest until the
poisoned ring with which she did
the deed is bathed in innocent
tears.

Weber directed lit at the
curtain should he raised for a

tableau during ihe ghost music
in the overture. John Blotchleys
staging develops this hint a good
deal further, accompanying mow
of the overture with a long inime
scene, and making Emma’s white-

veiled ghost appear whenever the
action appears to iustify such a

course. If is now the ghost who
helps Euryanthe. who has broken
Adolar’s confidence and is

believed by him to have done
worse still, to save herself from
death at his hands by summon-
ing a monster which he has to
kill. This scene, at the beginning
of the last act, is messily staged.
Tbe final scene afterwards is also

a mess, with far too much white
and two ghosts. Udo appearing
as well to join bis now redeemed
Emma.
The conductor is Sir Charles

Groves, shortly to become the
ENO’s musical director. He
makes one feel ihe size, strength
and (for the date. 1823 ) amazing
continuity of Weber’s music.
Yet so far at least the tension

is too low. the effect too gem ift-

lirh—one barely notices »he stek
harmony, the prophetic care
forward to the worlds of Liftt, of

Russian conductor for BBC SO
The BBC has announced the

appointment to tbe BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra of Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky as chief con-
ductor. and Michael Gielen as
chief guest conductor, from
September 1978. The orchestra
has been without a chief conduc-
tor since the death of Rudolf
Kempe in May 1976. Michael
Gielen succeeds Pierre Boulez,

and joins Charles Mackerras in

the joint guest po.-ition.

Rozhdestvensky was horn in

Moscow in 1931: nnce 1&74 he
hay been chief conductor at Ihe
Moscow Chamber Opera and has
made guest appearances in

Europe. Israel and America. His
first concert with ihc BBC
Symphony Orchestra will be at

the Proms in September next

Booker prize for fiction

the third act? o{ Tiirfou and
Parsifal. The big sweep is one
aspe« L only of Earuomhe. There
is also aD inu nsiiy of detail ifnr
example th* simple but meticu-
lously judged quiet string writing
ji the op*mns of the heroine’s
first solo i ai'whuh the sound
but remarkanlr playing of the
or-’h^stra hsjei;-' hints.

The cast, notably on the
female suK is strong. Euryanthe
ran seem a pallid goose of a girl.

Lois McDonall makes her eager,
impetuous, generous flesh and
blood—erne can believe that such
a young woman would have
wanted to conceal Eglantine's
falseness up to the last moment.
Miss McDouall’s singing had the
good qualities of her acting. She
showed some sign of tiring near
tbe end, but the role is long and
very taxing. Elizabeth Connell
sang Eglantine the proto-Ortrud
with an impressive combination
of fire and control—a splendid
performance. The two voices

are almost too well matched.
Ideally one needs more contrast-

ing timbres.

As Lysiart iproto-TeLramund—
Covent Gardens forthcoming
Lohengrin should demonstrate
Wagner's debt to Weber i Mal-
colm Rivers, though the voice
perhaps has not quite enough
liody. did almost equally well,

particularly in the magnificent
solo that opens Act 2 Weber’s
t^nor roles are ungrateful,
Adolar hardly le?s so than Max
ir. Der Freisch&tz or Huon in

Gooron. Seme of Derek Black-
well’s' soft singing was finely

shaped but his tonp thinned
under pressure. Both he and
King Louis (Dennis Wicks)
made some ugly vowel sounds.
Sally Burgess brought charm to

Bertha’s May song. The chorus,
overdressed and under-produced,
did justice to tbe greeting to

Euryanthe and to the bunting
chorus. Some of tbe settings by
Ptpfanos Lazaridis work well in

their crepuscular way—the last

art is not beyond redemption.

The winner of the 1977 Booker
Prize (£5.000) fiction award, will

be chosen from tbe followup:

Paul Bailey: Peter Smart's Con-

fessions (Jonathan Cape) £3.95:

Caroline Blackwood: Great

Granny Webster (Duckworth 1

£3.95; Jennifer Johnston:

Shadows on our Skin (Hamish

Hamilton) £3.50; Penelope
Lively: Tbe Road to Lichfield

(Heinemanni £3-90: Barbara
Pym: Quartet in Autumn (Mac-

millan) £3.95: Paul Scott:

Staying On (Heinemann) £390.

Tbe announcement of the win-
ner and presentations will take
place at a Dinner at Claridges
on Wednesday. 23 November.
1977. The judges who will

cboose the winning novel are:

Philip Larkin, poet, novelist—
Chairman of tbe Judges; Beryl
Bainbridge. novelist: Brendan
Gill. New Yorker writer: David
Hughes, novelist; PiObin Ray.
broadcaster.

Festivals issue
of

Opera
reports on all major
European opera Festi-

vals this summer.
128 pages, lavishly illus-

trated.

A must for opera
lovers. Ask at your
newsagents now. 70p

urns

Investing in a 60,000 sq ft superstore with petrol

station. Parking for 700 cars alongside.

A superstore selling 6.000 food and

non-food lines.

The superstore will be the hub of Orton Centre,

a new shopping centre in the second of three

townships being built as Peterborough grows

from 86.000 people in 1970to 160.000 in

the mid- 1980’s.

investment in success. Investment in

Peterborough.

CIM Estates

68931
or write

Peterborough Development Corporation

P0Box3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ
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in order to know all about
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Major new
initiative by
West at

EAST GERMAN MUSIC
$

- it *•

Sfe i i i

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS-FRANCE-1978 Belgrade
lasted longer than usual

t - *5

f 11

Merely call the PROMOSALONS office in London (address in box), or send the

coupon below to find out:

• the exhibition which will be most useful to you,

• who is exhibiting and what is exhibited,

• when and where meetings and seminars take place.

AGRICULTURE AND FOOD PRODUCTS

m Confectionery. Chocolate and Biscuits (ll'fTERSUC)

• Agriculture (SJA) and Agricultural Machinery (SIMA)

• Food Products (SIAL)

ARTS. CRAFTS AND JEWELLERY
• Commercial and Professional Arts and Crafts Products (ATELIERS D'ART)

e Jewellery. Gold and Silver Work, Clocks and Gifts (BIJORHCA)

• Tableware (SIFE)

CAPITAL GOODS AND EQUIPMENT
• Wood Working Machinery (EXPOBOIS)

• Electronic Components (COMPOSANTS ELECTRONIQUES)

• Public Works and Construction Equipment (EXPOMAT)

• Plastic and Rubber (EUROPLAST1QUE)

• Dairy Equipment

• Machines and Tools for Leather (SEMAINE DU CUIR)

• Data Processing. Communication and Office Organisation (SICOB)

• Sub-contracting Distribution Market (MIDEST) ’

• Clock & Walchmaking Industries (MICRONORA) *’

Hotel. Restaurant and Catering Equipment (EOUIP'HOTED

• Packaging (EMBALLAGE)

a Food Manufacturing Processing (GIA)

• Machinery for Meat industry (MATIC)

• Handling Equipment (MANUTENTION)

11-15 Feb.

S-12 March
13-18 Nov.

11-16 Jan. 7-12 Sept.

14-19 Jan. 7-12 Sept.

2-6 April

31 March - 5 April
-

3-8 April

19-

27 May
13-21 June
26-30 June

9-

12 Sept.

20-

29 Sept.

2-6 Oct.

10-

14 Oct.

15-23 Oct.

13-1a Nov.

13-19 Nov.

13-20 Nov.

5-13 Dec.

The West yesterday proposed
major new measures

_
to

promote East-Wesi military

detente, calling for the

early notification of much
smaller troop movements
than at present. Renter re-

ports from Belgrade. The
proposals, submitted by four

Western nations at the 35-

nation European Security
Conference, also urged the

prior notification of -large troop

movements.
The Norwegian delegate sub-

mitted the proposals jointly

with Britain. Canada and
Holland. He described them as

a “major Western initiative”

designed to secure fuller im-

plementation of the 1975

HeLsinki accords.
They call for notification at

least three weeks in advance
of manoeuvres involving
•* fewer than 25,000 troops and
more than 10,000."

BY DAVID LASCELLES

Danish reserves

! THE EAST GERMANS, caused a There are ciirrentiy.no less

i minor sensation earlier this year than 82 orchestras m toe wunny,
i by putting on a performance of and few of them have difficulty

I
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony- filling tbeir balls. A bigger proD-

}
In a revised form. There were lem is finding the muacianfl. in

1 repetitions of toe Scherzo which a parallel policy to the snccess-

! had never been done before, and fill sport programme which won

some smaller amendments here East Germany a pue of meams

and there. Altogether, the work at the last Olympics,

ended up being much longer and, just started

the Easl Germans argued, with . lug youngsters mm the age oi

an extra dimension.” : ' •
. three to train them up for a

But that was far from being career in music. ...

the end of the story. Between According to Mr. Masur. th^

now and 1985. East : Germany practice will s
fE

B ‘

plans to perform all of musical, centres in the years to

Beethovens symphonies in come.^ We d
?h om

revised form, the next being the said, because, alas, the custom

Fourth, due out next year.
; -

The revisions are being carried

out in Leipzig by the socialist 111 a parallel policy IQ -

successors to the long-established fkp cnnrtc nrO£TaHH3ie
musical publishing company of

Sr«„KrZ.aitv
Peters in collaboration with the Which WOI1 East uCTiliaBy
Gwandhaus Orchestra, another a n;iG 0f Olvmpie medals,
centuries-old feature of the .

Leipzig musical scene. Leipzig MS StaTiett

Mendlessohn, FurtwSngler -

Bruno Walter.

CONSUMER GOODS
• Lighting

• Furniture

e Yachting, Boating and Watersport Equipment

• Stationery (SIPPA1

• Toys and Novelties

• Winterspori Equipment (SIG)
*”

B Household Appliances (ARTS MENAGERS)

• Supplies for the Manufacture of Furniture (APPROFAL)

6 Carpets

• Outdoor Leisure Activities and Sports Equipment (SISEL)

• Hardware (QUOJEMl

Denmark's foreign currency-

reserves rose Kr-653m. In

October to Kf.l2J82bn., the

national hank said yesterday
according to AP-DJ in Copen-
hagen.

I The Gwendbaus is currently selecting promising
1

"iS
8
e

youngsters from the age

a so fur unrevised version of the of three to train them
“ Eroica." During a break in g_v « in musie.“ Eroica." During a break in i

flr a In music,
rehearsals yesterday the con- lur A

12-17 Jan.

12-16 Jan.

12-23 Jan.

u-8 Feb.

11-17 Feb.

4-7 March
4-13 March

31 March - 5 April

June

10-12 Sept.

24-27 Sept.

Adler fire victim

Adler. Ihc manufacturer of

office equipment and type-

writers yeslerday became the
latest victim or a series of

mysterious and extremely
damaging fires that have
affected several other leading

West German industrial con-

cerns in recent weeks. Adrian
Dicks reports front Bonn.

CLOTHING AND FASHION
Turkish deficit widens

Knitwear Industries - SIM - (MAILLE)

Children's Wear (MODE ENFANTINE)

Men's Wear (SEHM)

Ladies Ready-to-Wear (PRET-A-PORTER) and Boutique

Fur Industries (SIF)

Spectacles. Optics and Optical Equipment (SILMO) ""
Leather (SEMAINE DU CUIR)

Ladies Summer Fashion

4-7 Feb. 9-'

4-7 Feb. 9--

4-7 Feb. 9-'

8-12 April 21

8-

12 April

27 April -1 May

9-

12 Sept
6-10 OcL

9-12 Sept.

9-12 Sept.

9-12 Sept.

21-25 OcL

Turkey's trade deficit widened
to 5378.6m. in September from
a deficit of $297.8m. a year
earlier, according to the Slate

Statistics Institute. AP-DJ
reports from Ankara. Exports
were worth $98.1m. and im-

ports 5476.7m.

Toulouse ** Besanporr ••• Grenoble *"* Oyonnax
Italy in the black

French Trade Exhibitions

196, Sloane Street, London S.WJ. - Tel. 01.235 3234/5 Telex : 91 91 32 Francom Londres

Please send me more detailed information on the

exhibition (a) ol which the number (s) are listed below

.

Italy's balance of payments
was in the black for the fourth

month in September, wlfb a
.surplus of L331bn., according
to the Bank of Italy. AP-DI
reports. It helped increase
rurrcncy reserves lo L14.8S3hn.
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Floods in Athens
Flash Hoods in Alliens yester-

day triggered by heavy rains

knocked out power lines,

washed uul roads and forced
hundreds io evacuate their

homes. liPI reporis.
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ductor Kurt Masur told the „ —

—

—
ol puyin* music.tw» *

|

under way for some time. It S
uL

in
II 5 ^

involved combing all the original do jn a modern flat.
. .

I
SSKTan! From.the ,pprn^of

E22JS
Beethoven intended the Schmxo

those of bis western colleague,
in the Fifth to he repeated ^ orchestras come under the
thanks to a mention in the com-

aegis of ^ Ministry of Culture
poser’s correspondence. and are therefore financially
The Niotb. Mr. Masur. said, was guaranteed by the state.

proviDg a major task because Despite all those musical
of its size, and he expected the traditions, though. Mr. Masur be-
revised version to pose a ‘con- Sieves East German audienees to
siderable technical challenge to. be “less grown up” than in the
both orchestra and singers. To ^ countries where Jie has
the listener, though, the stale-- found the best balance between
lure would seem very much the knowledge of and enthusiasm for
same. • music—Britain and, curiously,..

There appears to be.Iriothing Japan,
ideological about -East .Germany The Gewandhaus is not only

rewriting the classics. -Not only East Germany’s leading

|
is it being done with the best orchestra, it is the .oldest

scholarly intentions. It is .also orchestra on German soil.:

a sign that when Germany was: having been founded in 1781 and
split up after the War. East therefore due to celebrate Its

Germany got all the best musical bicentenary in four years’ time,

towns like Leipzig with Bach's Conveniently, it was the only
Thomas Church. Dresden, orchestra to be founded by a

Weimar and, of course, most of gToup of citizens rather than one
Berlin. \ . of the many courts ‘ that

It also got the traditional abounded in 19th century Ger-

inusical instrument producing many. Gewandhaus means
regions (Bluthner pianos ire Clothes Bouse, an indication of

East German) as well as long- the undistinguished surround-
established musical publishers- mgs in which it began. This gives
like. Peters and BreitkopL. ^ it extra respectability in a
As a result. East Germany^ proletarian state, ' though in

which - has rejected so : many ireality the arrival of socialist
features of Germany’s past—can icould • .scarcely * affect : an
at least claim strong musical orchestra whose chief . con-
traditions.

. _i.. doctors.. have included

Since the war its member*
has grown from 140 to 180, i

is due to grow to 200 by.}
in order to help it cope witj
heavy schedule of tours and
cordings. By then, a "

s
Gewandhaus concert biU ]

hare been built to repfctce

earlier one which
\

destroyed. -

Part of the perforating bun
results from -the - duties. -qf
orchestra in a socialist -state.'

Gewandhaus has contracts, i
local factories and school*
give severs* concerts a, j
which are preceded by-spo’
introductions to tiie znusic op
programme. But far . .fj

having to spend most of-its.f
'

taking music to the people, !

the people who come to -

orchestra. .All concerts
‘

currently sold out to the end
1978, and the

. oni«
frequently has to repeat a j

gramme three, or fioor tines
satisfy demand. -- \
Mr. Masur admits that it -fe

easier in a socialist state ,to
people to like

.
new and rood

music. East German-concert.]
grammes are put together
much the same way- as la.
West— well-established pk
with only a leavening pf.'se
ones. He was 'pleased, thoi
that when , the Gewandhaus
on the complete cycle
Shostakovich’s symghta
shortly after his death, all
concerts were packed -pot-

- He was reluctant tD~s£ffg&r
modern- composers who go ®
well, but said that niosti
music was performed’ in’ >
Germany- The progiamnieior
British tour includes the
Concert by Johazrn Ctiensak^
East Gennan compaser-'i
lives and .works in 'Weimar,,
sofar-as the Gewandhaus has
ideology, judging, by- what
Masur has to say, it is to be <

temporary, whether in the t
or interpretation of the must
plays.
“The important thing fc t

music should express -someth
to people,” he said.

Apart from revising -B
horven. * Mr. Masuris pi
include recording the compj
Bruckner symphonies. :;’i .

Liszt’s works for orches.
But he also expects to pohl
some more new discoveries-

this time about' Tchaikov
about whom some new malar
recently came to light in Let"

—

grad'.

The Gewandhaus. has A.- li'A
'

[.

with the Russian composer .

so far-as one of its' conducts!

Arthur 'Nikisch. -was a friend-.

Tchaikovsky, and there,are kofl;
*

early,scraps of- film, showiag hi.

—

conducting 1 a piece ? Vf1
ti •

composer,.-. - - - • • "

; t ..

Early Decferaberwill markfiie birth of-

supersonicfiavel to tbe FarEast,withthe

introduction.OfSingapore Airlines’ regular

Concorde services between

"

Lohdoh and Singapore!
;

SIA’s newConcorde servicemeans yet

another first forthe airline aral positions SIA as

only the third.carrier in theworid to operate
: supersonic aircraft. r

“ •

/ -

• ' J \ ‘ .O
wi ' / jW a. . v', - .-I

. r

A- _ —
•

* -

SIA’s Concorde will complete thejourney in

just overninehours includinga stop atBahrain.

Flights departLondon Heathrow at 1.00pm,

every Sunday.Wednesday and Friday,

arriving in Singapore at6.00amthe following

morning, in time for convenientconnectionsto

major cities throughoutSouth East Asia.

Return flights leave Singapore

every Monday,Thursday andSatuiday at a

1130am,arrivingLondon at I,.I5pm #
thesame day. stNGAPORSMnuMesMu
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ROPEAN NEWS

up
-Since
#6 BtSt plans
SS-:- AflOvOfC^cfiM^ jn the plan- right-w
2?*?'^Us * &

^

J?Be lai^OfvTuC^^N.«feve3opraeni 50 vot<
^ea (,%.' tias'-^epn 1rwl£ted on by- 1be Intcr- Speakc:

_ *^1* A Rirffe^^tflffnfato^ ftiW «iwfrnmB'rw»afc'i.»i^V^wjl«iiu.'. TnnH I mini uh.Ii

ISTANBUL. Nov. 2.

”*?t r.f

T ^«n0ri^ ^-Gferra^

JCAL
:

cnBM5‘jjl inc plan- right-wing coalition. More th*n :

.^Tud^y.S^.^velopraeni 30 votes on ifr*. election of a
1 mshitetiAjn fy.tbe Inter- Speaker have vet to produce a
.-MoMto^-.^und .leant result.

Ankara on
. Turkish officials say the

'W'^BsSSr-SfiZr - povernnient has still not chosen
ernmen^.S^? -. failed so between the options prepared hy
produce tie '^agreement foe Sla!p p|annjng organisation
1-. /o^e^major coni- in March. GNP rose by an
r
.

hy
v flSyfiFfcjS!

*

wbu
J avearge or 0.3 per cent, per year

»n real terms from 1903 to 1976.

«**6av i. ^ nofcae^ttC^xetec^^ftlie:^.!:??rmJ^i^w^^CT;.|h^ mp Prevom unemployment rising to

®Jmc '--.y- ’Q^ l^din^ecOncmic.iDfftituiea last l f tfeve -dealt
al ,easl 15 Pcr conL of the labour

*«-
intuits

•S& Ihe

_>pf 'National

h-csW- .'seemSaTPO^jsgffiqB Mr. Erbakan sees the IMF’s

r^V^ifr* in tuffr-p§rt-dithe five- jJsMf *n
mSi'i?

1

?!™ theh.. •"-?
iaid .£ inaiiio^-'iJoO^a- .year plan. . -:.
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France

sends

roops to

Dakar
By Robert Mauthncr

PARIS, Nov. 2.

FRANCE TO-DAY sent a

detachment of several hundred
troops to Dakar, the capitad of
Senegal. In a move clearly

intended to back up its

demands for the release of

French civilian hostages

abducted by Polisario guerillas

in Mauritania.

For ihc moment the troops
will remain at the French mili-

tary base of Quakam in

Northern Senegal where some
1J200 French military person-

nel arc already siationed under
a 1974 defence agreement
between Che (wo countries. But
since Hie base, is located near
the Mauritanian border they
are well placed to intervene
against the Polisario rebels at

a moment’s notice.

The despatch of French
troops to West Africa.-follows

a week uf rumours of a
possible French military inter-

vention after the ahdurtion of
two French railway engineers
near the Mauritanian iron-
mining town of Zouerate,
bringing the number of French
civilians held by Polisario to

at least 13.

Last May. a French doctor
and his wife, were killed and
six other French subjects were
abducted in a Polisario raid on
Zouerate and in January'' 1976
five French students dis-

appeared in the Southern
Moroccan Sahara.
The Polisario front which is

increasingly well armed with
mainly Soviet weapons, includ-
ing ground-to-air missiles, is

heing supported by Algeria in
its fight for an independent
Western Sahara, the former
phosphate-rich Spanish terri-

tory ceded to Morocco aud
Mauritania under an agree-
ment last year. Polisario
clearly hopes Ibat. hy taking
French hostages and provoking
French reactions, its claims to

independence will receive wide
international publicity.

SOVIET ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Brezhnev sets a conservative tone
j

BY DAVID SATTER

i MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, the
Soviet President, to-day cele-
brated GO years of Soviet rule
with an essentially conservative
speech which suggested both in

content and lone that the Soviet

;
Union is becoming a normal stale
with prosaic concerns and a
diminished tu-r^ for fostering

ImiiJeniiii expectations.

Although he was spaa king in

the Kremlin Palace i:.* Congresses
before representative-: of more

! than 100 countries, Mr. Brezh-
nev offered no promises, of a bril-

liant Soviei tuture.

Instead he said that “the heroic
spirit of our time" lay in fully

i utilising Die potential of ”de-

j

veloped Siicialism." a stage in

|

the transition between Socialism
land Connuuni'-m which is not
envisaged in Mandat theory and
may be intended by- Mr. Brezh-

i

nev as a -nbstiiuic for the Com-
munism which the former Soviet
lead-r. Mr. Niktta Khrushchev,
promised the Soviet people by
19S0.

|

The week-long celebration of

< the 60th anniversary or the revo-
llulion ha. brought Communist
leaders in Moscow from all over
the world and the preliminaries
[for the event have received

saturation coverage on Soviet

radio. TV. and in the Press.

However. Mr. Brezhnev's key-
note speech on ihe anniversary

of the “revolution which

changed the world “ was unmis-
takably conservative. "When we
assess the main result of six

decades of struggle and work.’

he Aaid. “We can say with pride:

we have held our ground. »c
have stood fast and won."

Mr. Brezhnev said that ihe

Communist revolution ushered

In “the epoch or the world's revo-

lutionary renewal.” but his

speech indicated that despite this

the Soviet Union's future

requirements were not terribly

different from those of other

states.

He said the future of the

Soviet economy lay in “ ever

greater efficiency” to which, he
said, there was “no alternative.”

For this objective, he said, the
party would pursue a pot icy of

“enhancing organisation and
order at every work place and at

every management echelon.”
The BOth anniversary of the

revolution is clearly going to be
marked with festivities and pub-
licity cnmparahle lo those sur-

rounding the 50th anniversary
celebrations.

However, the very repetitive-

ness of the language used in

marking the anniversary, includ-

ing the use of seini-rcligious

imagery (*‘a child is born"l,

the concentration on the vic-

tories of the past and the lack

of nuw initiatives suggest a

state which needs massive cele-

brations and vast projects to

compensate for steady diminu-
tion of tdealogical energy.

Mr. Brezhnev said the "Soviet
peoples' political consciousness
would have a great role to play

in fostering efficiency." but this

represents nothing new iheori-

tic-ally. Mr. Brezhnev said

Soviet economic construction
would depend an “the urge in

attain high social goals, a high
standard of ideological convic-

tion and truly creative attitude

Iov/ard work.'

"

Mr. Brezhnev restated estab-

lished Soviet tenets about class

cnnfiici and the inevitability of
the destruction of capitalism, bur
although he: said that European
Communists were working to

perfect the "strategy and tactics

of their revolutionary struggle/'
he warned against the new direc-

tions inherent in EuroCoin-

U.S. tougher on world agencies

-MOSCOW. Nov. 2.

uranism which, he indicated,

were the product of the subtle

pressures of the bourgeoisie.

Instead. Mr. Brezhnev praised

“proletarian internationalism/'

which has become a codeword
for ideological rigidity and Soviet
dominance.

Mr. Brezhnev's speech, like

vast numbers of other Soviet

speeches, was replete with quota-
tions from Lenin, the revered
father of the October Revolution
whose visage is as inescapable in

Moscow as his historical imprint.
The rowentration on Lenin's
thought, however, distracts atten-

tion front the fact that there has
hern relatively little of note
wriiten in ihe field of Communist
theory in the Soviei Union in the
la*t decade and what there has
hern, like Mr. Brezhnev’s speech,
concern rated on the mechanics
uf Socialism.

Quoting Lenin. Mr. Brezhnev
said. ” we shall reach Com-
munism.” By the evidence of Mr.
Brezhnev s own past statements,
however, the stage of “ developed
socialism.” a way station on the
road to the truly classless
society and the "witherinc away*'
of the state will not be over any-
time soon.

Soares denies

{
BY DAVID EGU

|

THE WITHDRAWAL of the U S.

from the international Labour

j
Organisation (ILOi should be

;seen within the context of a

{tougher attitude by Washington
towards international organisa-
tions in general.

The l!
S. permanent repre-

sentative io the European Office

of the UN here. Mr. William
Vanden HeuvaJ. suggested to-day
that 1 hi.- implication could not

(be ignored. “There is deep
concern.” he said. “ about trends
in the UN . . . many countries
have expressed budgetary
concern

v”

.1 “I think.” he added, .“there
I has to !<•.- an environment and an
• attitude of accountability in the

UN and among its agencies just

as there is among yuvernmenis
and their departments/*
The ILO’s main obligation was

“lo abide by its own compliance
machinery in terms ol honouring
its conventions and .-Uandards”
The U.S. might return to

membership when the body was
ag3in “true in >ts proper
principles and procedures."

In the meantime. Washington
will seek observer -tutus in the

ILU. putting it on the same level

a* tho Va>ican and a small group
of national liberation movements
including the PLO. whose repre-

sentation as an observer ihe U.S.

unsuccessful iy tried to block.

tiegrets over the withdrawal
havp hpen expressed h% «ev*»ral

GENEVA. Nov. 2. i

Western countries as well as hy

.

the Secretary General of the UN.
Dr. Kurt Waldheim. He saw it;

as a step buck and hoped that it-

would be only temporary.

The West German Government
|

said that the 1LO should con-
centrate on us traditional task® I

and ensure respecl for estab-

;

lished procedures so as to on- 1

courage the U.S. lo return lo full

:

membership
1

The Swedish Labour Minister

emphasised that all countries:

should be members of ihe specia-

,

Used UN agencies, and suggested
.

that the ILO would lose ils irn-

:

pnrfance in Hie absence of U.S.

representatives.

Israel indicated satisfaction
over the American move. ^

Saudi loan
By Diana Smith

LISBON. Nov. 3.

PRIME MINISTER Mario
Soares to-day categorically

denied reports from Paris lhai

Saudi Arabia has agreed to

grant Portugal a $250m. loan.

On Ills return from talks in thr

French capital with the Saudi
Foreign Minister. Prince Saurt
al-Fuisal. he saiil: “ It is

premature to talk about loans
when we have just laid the
groundwork for fruitful

relations. Moreover, they are
not needed. We are now
negotiating an Interna tioua I

Monetary Fund loan which will

help us out of our present
economic difficulties.”

as- nh-oifetban the /Premier who gave Wnila standma ovation

^Ha .provburrar/goverriment. both at the beginning and end

RayrrutiixiDBacre. the French of his speech.

Prftrie' .-Mlni«t«r/L :and';;' sever.tl . He sa {d that Qttehec wanted

T.Jll'M* .own political institutions, but

von iv/i* was . ready to .negotiate an

tionaK economic, association witii the

t-csl of Canada.
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epdfepce on Baader suicides
BONN, Ndv. 2.
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Basque shot dead
•W a new flare-up of Ra'Wiue

•.violence, a p^lieeman ve^terdav

Shot and killed a right-wing
'extremist and in lured another
.police sources told 1’Pl in Madrid
‘The incident occurred near a

.Bilbao police garage according to

the sources. Two men antf a

.woman approached a policeman
and threatened him with a pistol.

-The policeman opened ..fire with
.his sub-machinesun..
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When you want to fill a job, one thing matters.

Finding the right person. Fast.

And because we’re determined to give you the

service you need, we’ve introduced Jobcentres. They are

the most visible result of a new attitude that is changing

the entire employment service, its management, its staff

and its organisation.

Today, there are nearly 400 Jobcentres up and down
the country. And the remaining 600 Employment Offices

now offer a much improved service.

The local manager and staff offer you an impressive

service across a range of skilled and unskilled vacancies.

Jobcentres are prominently situated and offer a

self-selection display where your vacancy can be pre-

sented within minutes of its notification. So they attract a

wide range ofjob-seekers.

We can also give a more personal service that can

be tailored to meet your individual needs.

You have a vacancy? Give it to your local Jobcentre

or Employment Office. Our local manager is ready to help

you in every way possible. It’s well worth your while to

find out about theM range of services we can-offer

joeeci
Manpower
Services Commission

Employment
Service Agency
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BY RJCHARD JOHNS, MIDDU EA5T EDITOR

BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK. Nov. 2. Japanese
UNCERTAIN conditions in the
money market, following credit-

tightening moves by the Federal
Reserve Board, have caused
Bankers Trust New York Cor-
poration to shelve a SlOOm.
debenture offering.

'Bankers Trust announced the
Issue last month and although it

is maintaining the registration
with the Securities and Ex-
change Coinmission, it could
not say to-day when it might go
ahead.
"We did nut expect to find

ourselves in the middle of a

credit-tightening exercise," ex-

plained a spokesman this after-
noon.
There has heen considerable

criticism of the Fed's conduct In

The money markets this week.
The Fed's move on Monday tn

raise us key Uinrts rale, in the

midst of a major financing opera-
tion by the Treasury depart-
ment. greatly unsettled the
market and left some investors
with sizeable paper losses. The
funds rate target has been
pushed up from 6J per cent, to

Si;, and was allowed to rise as
high as 6J per cent, to-day be-
fore the Fed intervened to de-
press the rale.

The stock market slide will

only add to the rising con-

troversy over the Fed's conduct
of monetary policy, which is seen
by many as u nnecessarily re-

strictive and disruptive of short-
term interest rate stability. A
White House statement embody-
ing many of these criticisms was
issued a fortnight ago and. des-

pite subsequent disclaimers that

the administration was getting

tough " with the Fed. officials

confirmed to the Financial Times
to-day that the statement was
personally approved by Mr.
Charles SchuJlzc. chairman of

the President's council of

economic advisers.

Although rueful abuul the fate

of ns debenture uaue. Banker's

Trust has successfully „ placed
S75m. of preferred stock which'
is being offered by an under-

writing group managed by
Lehman Brothers and Merrill

Lynch. Pierce. Fenner and 1

Smith. The significance of the

issue is that it is a necessary
expansion of the bank's capital

base at a time when banks gen-

erally are thought to be carry-

inn a hurden of loan and risk

investments on loo small a
,

capital base.

recovery
BY CHARLES SMITH

TOKYO. Nov. 2.

AFTER DRIFTING downwards
dunng the earlier pan of the
year .Japan's industrial produc-
tion index hopefully hit bottom
in the late summer and will move
upwards in the next month or
two. This >5 being forecast by
the Ministry of Finance, which
also cites evidence of improving
consumer demand in Japan,
declining business Inventories
and a better level of activity in

the . construction industry
(fuelled by public spending).

Arms treaty talks far from end
BY DAVID BELL WASH1NGTOX. Nov. 2.

THE UNITED Slates and the

Soviet Union arc still far from
agreement on the isMie of mod-
ernising existing missile systems,

and a dispute on this key issue

threatens tn force the negotia-

tions to continue- into next year.

” H emerged here to-day that,

although agreement has been

reached in principle on many of

the complicated issues involved

in a oew strategic arms treaty,

doubts within the administra-
tion and pressure from Congress
have led to the US. negotiators

in Geneva taking a hard line on

on the issue of modernisation
The draft treaty would han

the testing and deployment ut

all new weapons systems. The
U.S. asserts that* the modernisa-
tion uf land-based intercon-

tinental missiles now planned by
the Soviet Union amounts (o the

deployment of a new system, and
would violate the treaty. But the
USSR rejects this approach and
says that the treaty should apply
only io entirely new missile
systems.

U.S. officials need no remind-
ing that this issue could have a

major impact on congressional
attitudes to the treaty. Details

of it have already leaked exten-
sively and many senators have
not liked what they have seen,

arguing that the draft treaty
• makes loo many concessions io

ihe Soviet Union In fact, the
provision about new weapons
would be in Ihe protocol

accompanying the treaty, rather
than the agreement itself

UP! adds: The House of

Representative*, without a word
of debate voted to-day for more
than $3bn. m defence and
nuclear energy programmes, in-

cluding S12.6m. fur the neutron

bumb and -Siam, for carrying

Cruise missiles.

The signs of recovery arc
tentative but tocether they could
mean that the economy has
moved nut nf the phase of stag-

nation and decline which it

seemed m have entered around
mid-summer and is set for
mndest improvement It remains
In he seen whether the recovery
will hr. ahdried hv the defint inn-

ary effects of Yen apDreciatinn
hm there is a chance that in the

short term things will move ihe
other way.

-TOP-LEVEL consultations be-

tween Arab leader* began yester-

day in an effort to coordinate
i
a enramon position on the issue

of Palestinian representation at

the prospective Geneva confer-

ence. while pessimism- grew on
the. chances of the conference
being convened.

! Fresh from his discussions

with President Ceaucescu in

,
Bucharest. President Sadat of-

: Egypt held talks with King
; Khaicd of Saudi Arabia in
1 Riyadh, while King Hussein con-

j
Milted with President Hafez al

; Assad in Damascus! The Jor-

rdanian monarch was expected to

join President Sadat and King
.1 Khaicd in the Saudi capital.

I
' The immediate focus of their

J deliberations must he the terms

!
of the joint working paper

[agreed upon by- TVfr. Moshe
|
Dayan. Israeli Foreign Minister,

and Mr. .Cyrus Vance. U.S Secre-

tary of State. last month in New
York. Effectively this would
rule mtt participation In peace
negotiations by the Palestinian-

Ljhcration Organisation.

Egypt has conveyed to Wash-
ington its reservations about the

document, while Syria has told

the U.S that it is unacceptable.

;
Something like deadlock

seemed to He acknowledged by

iMr. Zbigniew Brrezinksi. Presi-

jrient Carter’s National Security

Adviser, when he said Iasi week
ilhat. although the Administra-

tion still hoped the Geneva con-
ference could be convened m
December, its opening might
have to. be ppstponed .until.

January or February,

'

Also attending the meeting, in

Riyadh were Mr. ismaiLFahmy,
the Egyptian Foreign Minister.
Crown Prince Fabd. and - King
Khaled's military as well as
political advisers. “The meeting
is important in the contest of
the Arab struggle and will evolve
ways of ensuring the rights of
the Arabs and establishing a

Palestinian state.” according to

the Jeddah newspaper Okaz.

The consultations Follow some
tough talking in Washington by
Prince Sand bin FeisaL the:

Saudi Foreign Minister, who in

a newspaper interview fast week,
said his country was prepared to
sacrifice the •“ blood of its sons

"

in addition to its oil and fin&n-.

cial resources in any future -con?

flict with Israel.

peace issues, including borders,

must be discussed on a multi-

lateral - basis-
' _ •

• The radical Popular Front for.

the Liberation of Palestine, yes-

terday said it had dismissed Dr.

Wadie Haddad, one of its

.founder members. Western
diplomatic sources have linked

Dr. Haddad with several hijack!
operations, including the recent
commandeering of a Lufthansa -

jetliner. .

The Front, in a statement said
it was abiding by a March 1972
decision to stop hijacking action.

Dr. Haddad had:' been crpellefi

last year, the Front said.

Cold comfort for Jews
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.,

Syria, who«e relations with
both Saudi Arabia and Egypt
have been under some strain, last

month launched its own diplo-

matic offensive aimed at rallying

the Arab stales against tbe pro-

visions laid out in die U5.-Israeli
working paper (1 has attacked
the basic concept of the docu-

ment because it calls for the

main peace negotiations to be
carried out in bilateral rotnmlt-

tees and asserted that the main

PRESIDENT CARTER went

before the World Jewish Con-

gress here to-night ‘in a fresh

attempt to reassure friends of

Israel about his Administration's

Middle East policy, but his

remarks are likely to have been-

of cold comfort to his audience.

The Carter Administration is

acutely sensitive to opposition -to

its. policy both from friends of

Israel and on Capitol Hill. But
to-night’s speech is another clear

signal that the Administration is

not proposing to alter course.
- We will not impose our will on
any party, but we will constantly

encourage and try to assist the

process of conciliation.” he said

-Although Mr. Carter quoted at

length from tbe Bible and spoke
of the “ unique partnership

”

between Israel and the U.S., be

once again outlined the major
elements of the Administration's

policy. ,.

He said: “this is not Yl time
for intemperance or parti^p:..

ship” from . either side, Vbiiy <ship” from .either side.TbiiF >

rather for both Arabs -and Jews'
to show “ a willingness to explore
carefully and thoughtfully the-
intentions of others.” . \ \J

In an attempt to be evaaf
handed, Mr. Carter denounced •

both Israeli settlements on- the!:
.

West. Bank',
-and the refusal

'

dF-
the Palestine Liberation Organ? :

sation to
.
accept UN Resolution:

242. This continuing refusal, Ha"

said, “provides Israelis ; with"

tangible evidence that :- their [I]

worst fears may .in fact: TSt-
1" *

justified ” .
.

. .
_

-But the President once-agaSr,.
also referred to tbe need ;to"‘ .. .

respect the '* legitimate rights'™-

of the Palestinians in any settle-

ment I .

The economic indicator}! cited
by ihe Fjnancp Ministry lo sup- SOUTHERN AFRICA
port its diagnosis at tentative

i
.

recovery include the following. _ # • 11“ • . -m ,

SsSKsSrw Washington recalls attache
. ,

in July at which time it was only • .f «
0.9 per cent, above the level oil BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.

mdex^as moied untertainiv THE UNITED STATES is with- nounced reports that he thought. believe that “at the moment”

rose 13 nor cent in August tel 1 1 drawing its naval attache from ,
such a visit was “without tflpl* there was an international con-

0.1 per cent in SeptnXr and! Pretori, and has recalled ... matte{Mm On ft.®,*nans • fpr econorn.,

BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, ATov. 2.

Fox report

casts doiife#;

on U.S. linfe

On . the cob- sert&us " for economic sanctions

;

By Kenneth Randall j,'

CANBERRA, Nov, 2.

Fear by banks on payments
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Nov. 2.

forecasting a sharp recovery or
f

i*- s cecretarv of State
4.S per cent- fnr November which [

~ *L

„

bec]
.

~ 0f 8
'

. under way, Mr. Cyrus Vance, the world economy might follow any detention* report ['A

INTERNATIONAL bankers are
anticipating new requests for

multi-million dollar loans front

three developing countries

—

Turkey. Peru ami Zaire—which
have been struggling with acute
international payments problems.

Next Tuesday m Brussels, a

group nf international hankers
will meet to consider their next
.step in relation in Zaire, the
country widely perceived to have
the most intractable financing
prnblems among those develop-
ing countries once seen by
bankers to be credit-worthy.

Tb- meeting will apparently
examine the possibility or pro-

viding this new finance. Whal
is worrying some bankers, how-
ever. is tiiai. in August and Sep-
tember, Zaire once again fell

behind on its debt payments to

international hanks. It is argued,
therefore, thai some bankers will

be reluctant to provide substan-

tial new finance. Other hankers
claim, however, that the overall

political and economic situation

in Zaire is improving. 3nd that

improvement should be fostered

with new support.

At that time, the agreement
was presented as an important
step b> hanks in helping a finan-

cially pressed developing coun-
try restore its credit-worthines-..

Bankers arc presenting a more
oplimisliv picture of the posi-

tion of Peru, which. i« is empha-
sised. ' has defaulted on nu
payments and should be seen as

distinct from, .Zaire.

Last year also; groups oF U.S
European and Japanese banks
agreed to provide some S340m
of finance to help Peru mil nr

severe payments-.problems.. After
much debate and some disagree-

ment among the hanks.

tn September t»r this tear,

however, it became clear that

Peru would need new finance to

cope with its international pay-

ments problems. Although there

is same disagreement between
banking sources on details, it

appears thai the Peruvian gov-

ernment has accepted the idea

uf IMF monilonng pari of an
IMF facility fur the country
Assuming that the IMF agree-

ment i.s formalised, some banks
suggest that attempts will he
made to raise a further S300m.
fnr Peru from th»* international

banking community, at least half,

nf which w-uuld ho needed io

meet balance of payments financ-

ing requirements.
Bankers see the ca*p of Turkey

as more delicate, partly because
of its membership of Xaio
According In some sources.

Turkey's shortage of foreign. cur-

rency reserves is now so acute
that it has not paid fnr certain
Inw-pnoniy imports .since March
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I In' the bnefing Ur. Justice Kox
i
outlined the' results of discus-

Rail strikes
IVenezuela corruption row

in Argentina BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS. Nov. >.

Bjr Robert Lindlcy

BUENOS AIRES. Nov. 2.

STRIKES, by transport workers:
worrying ihe Videla goiernmcni
of Argentina fur six days now.
took on slightly more impetus
to-day after the government
offer last night to increase tin*

wages of ihe lowest-paid railway
workers by between 34 and 43
per cent.

Thu railway unum> ,«r firsi

said that they would «.-nher

accept or reject the offer to-day.

Bui. this morning, they post-

poned incir deciMon until in-

iiiorrow-. Their strike effecls

inustlx suburban lines hurt-.

The ril'i" ha* spread to the
north-ceniral cities ol Rusariu
and Santa Fr-. In Rosario, tile

electricity workers hav«- join-.-d

striking rjilwaj wurk»*r>. who
havp crippled sunurhan trams
ihe re.

THE HEAD of a Venezuelan
Government anti-corruption panel

' has said that he will resign due
, to a lack of “ moral, economic.

;
political and legal support it

: was reported lo-day.

The Caracas daily El Nacional
• said that the head of the panel.

I Sr. Gilberto Morrillo. would

i

leave the panel, designed to

.
ferret out corruption among
Government officials, hecause of

lack of resources aod official

interest made it difficult to carry
out his work effectively.

“In Venezuela, there :s a Int

nf talk ahout adnunisirasive
ciirrupiion. but this is pun- talk

and nnihing inon-.' Sr. Mr.rillo

was qimlrd as savin J.

Since the Venezuelan Gi.v»-rn-

inent was overwhelmed wiih tens
or billions of dollars in new
in-iroleuin revenues, beginning :

u

1974. numerous charges of

administrative cornrntinn have
i

been aired in the local Press.
|

Private di^cuMien- wilh husl

nessmen, bankers, and some Gov-,

eminent oRiria!.- also reveal alle-

gations concerning widespread,
and sometimes phenotiienal cases
of corruption in Venezuelan
public and private sectors-. How-
ever. no significant case of any
type has been thoroughly
examined publicly, and no major
govemmeni official nr private
businessman ha* hnen found
guilty of -»enn;is infractions aod
harshly penalised.

previous year's level in the July-! SOUTH AFRICA said to-night A Zambian Gdveramen* stale- By Quentin Peel *
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CHINA: BACKGROUND TO THE NEWS is S -V

AT LAST Gil IN A ln< sketched
mi. its plans io lackli- tin.- initial

problems of in

pursuit of it- goal ui equality

with the iteve'.ijVii-il world. Plan-

ning Minister Yu Qiiu-ir* speech
Iasi week U* tiic Xatiuual
People’s Conure.-s -.lunduig com-
iiiUtce out lined tile mam areas

tiie leadership piMnoses m deal

wn.h and. vviule il dul nm reveal
how policy deei>um> were lo h*-

i •.*ached. u vinphed ihai much
dijjeu.ssion was going on in

Peking. Ii ug- practical, modesl
and relatively frank, refreshingly

fate nf slogans and dugm.i. In

ihtLspiril uf- Vice-Pi enuer Tong
Hswn-ii mg'.* cal! !«»r honesJy last

Ate:lift, it was lrulhful if nol
/h-Jailed China's economic
problems.

Yu's speech made i! ck-ar lhat
I'.hina is retaining much of us
post-Cullural Ri-vnluimn econo-
mic policy and s0nic typically
Mao i si ideas. There is no ques-
tion about continuing ihe central
role of agriculture, originally
-tressed by the great Chairman
but'..now the keystone ol every
economic plan since the early
ISfiOs. in industry, ihe leader-

siifp intends to keep i lie "walk-
ings on two legs " principle

—

using both traditional and
mudern means «>f production

—

and the notion of building plants

of every degree of sophistication,
from the humble commune brick

kiln tn the eu fossa 1 imported
steel complex.

“Self-reliance" — a cardinal

virtue since the L'uitiiral Revo-

lution—is to continue, enshrined
in the. " learn From Taeliai and
Taclung " campaigns winch hold

up Ihusc mode* units as >*\ample*
nf initiative m acriniiMirc and
industry. Il if a vitally impor-

The long march to development
3Y COLINA MacDOUGALL

lant qua lily «inv»' the cenlral

government cannot afford to

hand uut funds to e'.ery village
nr .small factory' for a new dam
or a lathe—at the grjas roots.

The ordinary men jnd women of
China have lo u-e their uwn
ingenuity to make iheir own
enterprises inwe productive.
The agricultural policy of

recent years wiii nut be changed,
simply intensified. Basic medi-
an l sal lun. .soil improvement,
water conservancy, greater use of
fertiliser and the breeding nf
high-quality seed are to continue
and grow. In industry, power,
fuel, raw materia I.s. communica-
tions and transport arc tn take
precedence, and tn these sectors
the highest technology available
Ls In be used (a possible indica-
tion of areas where imports are
thought useful).

But tlie Chinese economy is

going to need real stimulus lo
achieve the required rate of
growth. Yu was relatively frank
ahout current difficulties At*ri-
cullurc and lighi industry arc
growing loo slowly lo provide
.adequate funds for reinvestment
or consumer goods, hr said.
Production of fuel, power and
heavy engineering goods ls also
irtsuilieient. management is prior,

qualify and productivity arc low.

trusts high, male rml-, wasted and
iocnnic.il expertise lacwiny. And.
though hP did nol labour the
point, ihe standard n r living is e"
jnw as in have prndnrcil a

deadening blanket of apathy

The innovations seem likely to

come in tbe areas uf planning,
financial management, conuol
and education Peking is

consciously plan nmg a much
more sophisticated economic
policy. This is going to require
nin.-e centralisation, and also a

great deal of discuss:on and
resolution nf policy options. On
the- programme fr.; -qudy are
questions uf pricing, labour,
wages, and energy and the
development uf new techniques.
So far only one decision has been

Quite how u will do tins with-
oui -lowing growth by diverting
more resources into light indus-
try or cutting bark exports
remain.- to be seen. Black
marketeermg is buund 'o -be a
risk, and current official refer-

rnCes io “ speculation ''
.mil other

financial crimes suggest that the
authorities are well aware of tbe
problem.

in pricing, ih*- leadership will
have to reconcile quest ions of

high prices for agricultural
machinery and low prices for

PEKiXG is planning a much more .sophisticated
economic policy. This’ will mean more centralisation
and a great deal of discussion. So far. only one decision
has' been implemented: wages have been raised for
more than half the workers.

implemented, and that, is the
raising of wagej for uver half uf
the workers.
This is presumably where the

stimuli!* for tire economy will
come frii.ii. but the question is

fraught with arobicins. Peking
has always set wages and prices
centrally to ensure a balance
beIween sappiy and demand and
hitherto it ha.- ..sen mainly
successful in avuiding inflation or
acute shortages. Ii has also Iwen
hie tu persuade peasants in use

innovations (ikp i-hem teal

fertiliser by keeping the price

low. Bin v/tin Higher upending
pn-.vf*r fur ;irtei ” orkers iiiuv in

view, il m;: 1 han* m«nre
bigger supplies uf cuueuiiter
goods.

farm products and - raw
inaicrute. Although Yu did nul
go into details, peasants w-ill

obviously need larger income* to
buy farm equipment and more
fertiliser, bui fnr that food pnees
will have tn go up Then mduv
irial workers will need mure pay.
which tn turn will raise costs of
fuel, machinery and consumer
goods How the Chinese will
juggle Wltll subsidies lo end thill

spiral remains to Ir- seen.
As the new policies will. I»e

much mure positive tiu»; r Juifil-

iuent will depend on a greater
sense nf responsibihtv among
hiriii iiffiriaiv ami moic control
from Peking. But firsi ihe leader-
--htp intends tu neinralLs *». the
political opposition and dispose

of anyone who in the past
manipulaied the ccunumic dls-
Incatton io his own advantage.
Provincial economic plans can
hardly be carried oul lu a high
standard if they are cunlinually
sabotagud by local opposition or
dishum-sty. Yu termed the state
uf affairs under the gang as
“ selti i-anarchiL-ai " and the leader-
ship is clearly concerned in take
ihe n-:ns oT power back inlo firm
control Recent reports nr
executions suggest th.il Peking
will be lough in imposing ns will.

In tbe same spirit, tile walk
of the communes and lactones,
especially (heir efforts (u
become economically seli-rcllani.
are now lo be much more clusely
examined “We are prepared to
start a large-scale inspect inn.

“

said Yu in his speech, '“so rfiai
they proceed in a more dnwn-tu-
earth way.” However. China is

a very large country and super-
vision from the centre has never
been easy. In troubled areas in
the past Peking's edicts have
been virtually' ignored l Yu
remarked on "problems in the
far-off province of Szechuan l.

Xnr will ii be easy to set up a
system that will give Peking tin.-

kind ui control it needs (u
mobilise all China's re>nun-i-»
utthoul swamping it m paper-
work Until one evrils. the talk
nf si reng Ihem rig and enforcing
planning whiell is obviously very
imporunt is unlikely i«<

maieriitlif® min fan
Viuilj- mipnrianl is the ques-

tion of whether China hay ihe
right sort of manpower to imple-
ment the new policies. Educa-
tion and technical training aic
clearly going to have lo form an
important part of the new pro-

eraininc. as the Chinese have
already recognised. Peking now
hns what amounts lo « len-ycar
gap in the supply not just nf
scientists uml technicians but of.

young administrative, staff.

The ones there are have been
educated under “canc- policies
which down-graded the import-
ance nf factors like planning,
accounting, safety regulations,
even instructions for operating
machinery — anvlhine which
smacked remotely of hurcaii-
rracy The leadership is risking
ihe growth of a new educated
elite which michl have boon
anathema io Mno hut is nhvinuftlv
cssemi.il for »bo betterment of
thp nation al large.

One has only to look at the
success uf all the overseas
Chinese communities to see that
there is a huge amount uf talent,
entrepreneurial, scientific and
industrial, in the Chinese people
which could be liberated tn
benefit economically this huge
segment of the world's popula-
tion. Peking will have to balance
its new controls very carefully
to ensure that if does not sTljt'e

as much as if encourages. Rut
the wage revision that has
already taken place (even If it

only applies su Tar to thp lowest
paid workers i is some evidence
of its intentions. If it can get
:t real increase in prodnctivitv
in the next year or two, thal will
provide ih*’ foundation for foe
major conmruction programme
lhat will carry »t forward In its
end of-eeniury target

The sweet and sour tale

of comrade Yang’s radio
BY. YVONNE PRESTON PEKING, Nov. 2.

HAYING- trouble with the
repairmen? Spare, a thought
for Coinfade Yuag Chib Hxln,
a textile research worker, from.
Shanghai ' who ' bought a
ticking-made radio for ' bis.,

sister ii far away Tibet To keep
hrr -inlMch with ; news from,
the dfr;

Within two weeks, uf Its

arrival. tin Tibet In April the
had broken down. Mr.

Yang paid for It to be posted
to Shanghai for repair. Over
(lie next three months the
radio matte no le^s than ‘si*
trips backwards and forward-*
from. Shanghai to Tibet and
still K/fttd- not work.

The,- cost of this rterds*
soon amounted to as much as
the price of the. tramtlsfor
radio.- 'and a desperate Hr.
Yang finally despatched it back
to the manufacturers in
Peking; He shortly received a
none too polite letter from Use
factory comrades, signed by
tbe revolutionary committee.
“ WbaLon earth is wrong with
the --radio?*’ '- .the letter
demanded- - Why couldn't the
shop itt Shanghal hil?” -

The--'- letter ".went, on - in
expiatfi that assembling a radio
was y complw'lob. there were
manyl- riejarrinent?; ' in foe
fartofr and Job demarcation
was wry contpHeated. “ So we
don't; know wbai to do alpnit

? ourrisdio.” 'Anfbiy the way.

the letter added, Mr. Yang
would hate to pay (he poblage
for their lelief 'sod' for any
furtber . communication from
the factory.

Mr. Yang admitted In a
teller lie then lumped to Wie
People’s Daily that he did not
know whether to laugh or cry
oh receding this uacomradety
bl»SL

. I give -tip, he Wrote.
The radio would simply have
to

.
serve as a “ negative

example.”

Bui there was a happy end-
ing. One moruing last month •

Hr. Tang, opened his door to
find a group of people from
the” Peking- radio factory’s
Communist Party committee
on the doorstep. There and :

then they , made . a “self
criticism" and presented him
with a new radio.; .The moral
of the story - can he gleaned
from Mr.- Vang's letter of-
tfaanks to (he' People’s Dally.

Tbe. outcome -has ..ail doe to
.the Central Cqnunhtee of the
Parly and to Chairman Rita.

It Jam seems a little unfair
that U - was' the Pekiag radio
factory comrados whu enjoyed
the free trip ^ down.hriShanghsL .

and hot patient. Mr. Tang who -

goi a-'irlp in ' the capital: Tom-'-'
plaints like Hr.- Yang'swo now .

hvinc lined' in maw media -

propaganda lo Show up weak-
nessts lo the .economy:^ ' r -

- - {•finty SformnO.J10<nd
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HONG KONG MASS TRANSIT

British may miss the order boat
BY DANIEL NELSON IN HONG KONG
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| is on ..this sab5edt iii Moscow-, national or Comimmity -basis and-
•. -'ir'Zattempthi^ AtftrSmgerii-iip: the- that the- Ruesiarts'. |, s\*EO they
J"

>:• C <m- this -‘-matter -ijOcaose he- realise the EEC. is: in earnest, will

it fhr-

-
: 7 isiders . Z thej ^

TRnsSfias ;.
,:ixe. seek a reapproae^enlr with the

line!: conferences on the trades
worst affected.

The test case being put by
Britain in its bilateral- talks with
Moscow i$ the activities of the
Besta Line on Europe' to East
Africa trades, where Comecoo
shipping groups -have picked up
40 per cent of the trade within
three years. This has been
achieved by undercutting rates
by up to 2S per cent.

But there is also anxiety about
the growing share of Far Eastern
trade going by the Trans Siber-
ian Railway and these fears* are
said to be shared by most Japan-
ese shipowners, who could prove
valuable allies.

Although there is talk of tough
action if the Russians fail to re-
spond voluntarily to diplomatic
pressures, a. number of EEC
states are well aware of the
dangers of provoking retaliation
in a situation where they have
net’ trade surpluses with the
Soviet Union.

trade deficit
SEOUL. Nov. 2.
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' BY Kv KT^HARMAr'
3LA’s Shipping and Transport
listry b$s-been^Ideated 5bn.
>ees (about: £3Stei.> to 'hoy

FAt>ivP5 - from- idreign "shipyards so
1 UjjIFt.the country’s, total shipping

r ;nage v teaefies,
•'7oC gtos^

Qrff. J Jstered.Tonk^acQording to Me
{I nland.Ram. Minister of Stale!.; li

^^IfVojedionS.nfrequiremepfy^f

L
r r, ps have' hton niade-j‘ffir.\? tire

. v kt 15 years, Mr. FUnTsStJ. ‘?Ss:

«0, Jfesuli, -the-' . Government
»«•;, - *Wlug 'esp&nsion^)F t&<j-C3pact&

'"5*" the ekisdng shipyard Vish?:
^ l;. latnam from ' -Ships a

'Atst 5
;

-?
‘ir to .dir NsbJpjri anifT of . . the-m chin shipyanl^ from, two ships

^ *'*- -four Ships a year.

. .Prod^cri'epDrts~have been.com-
missioned.foriwo'additipiial ship-

bnBding yards For sites .at .Para?

d&* in’ Orissa state and- Bajira in

Gujarat stete.
'

" But. pfah* . for l -.expansjon of

India's-fleei would-depend mainly
f amTihv-i 1 obifurarric

n
Kcr.

op. orders-on loreign?
:shipyards.

Thd Government has also decided
ion-a massive aid^pfo^tamrae for

public"and. private,sector shippi ng
‘ lines now facingheavy losses,as a
result hf the 'recessiop in the

frdght jnirket'.-:A--.
!

The lines arfcte-he/given: loans

immediately , to.TenaWe them to

tide over their 'immediate finan-

cial problems.,.'.-'..-
7''.

NEW DELHI, Nov. 2.

The shipping development
fund favours grant of loans on an
annual basis and this will- be
done pending formulation of -a

national shipping policy on the
companies facing problems.
- The largest of these.' the
Shipping Corporation of India,
which owns over 130 vessels of
all kinds, will be given- a small
loan of R220m. for the present
while its operations are reviewed.
The main problem facing

Indian shipping lines is the
surplus capacity they face for
large bulk carriers ordered some
finie ago when the charter
market was brisker.
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BSC wins

£4m. order
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E. Germans boost denim
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BY l&LB COijJTT
s BAST BERLIN, Nov. 2.

I
EAST -GERMANY Is seeking to grammes and was shunned as

„ J achieve : seU-su/8dency in ersatz by knowledgeable East

.. CONTHACt worth £4m. fori “jeans.” as^leverything made out German customers.

e supply of iron p'raes end fit- of blue. pottDB denim is Xnown The East German goal is to

igs to a water scheme in [locally. 'TBs. country, which satisfy domestic demand for

iwalt. has been '.

. anton and -.Stave , .......
Te British Steel Corporation's; | adopted .thA. ~ once-despised “snows no sign

ibes Division. Theeontract was j synjbol.of Am^rkaa kultur, -with a long time.” If. for some reason

>gotlated with the baf'B? Con- a' vengeance^- it should, then East Germany
-ruction Company- South VEast ~Gexmfc%Jttbfe are will find itself sitting on inoun

orea.. which is* undertakzhg the awash with" -wearers of. -blue tains of denim two years from
instruction of a--W»ter supplyi denfm trousers and skirtsunade now.
beme . at ^.JShagaya for the^ to a large pxtept Zfrora imported Two factories, are being

~4iwait Ministry vOf^ Electricity- >W*atem jB^prial^:;... rM *gr ; reequipped... to., -turn out

-id Water.!; .
‘ .Thi^.-yWO,.>IUMV>^SOgtmto- Apiericanape denim by. early

Jt
"
-7 made'' weaving machJpes 5imve 1978.- and a new textile plant in

‘ ' :from. the .WesC, Rostock, scheduled for comple-
tion In, the same year, is to pro-

duce jdani"cMhes Tor girls

redit for Poland : - .TVeighr*
,

’ j^nfi- material of ,500 At .present, at - least five East

**•

SKi-

M
f.-.‘

• •- .vferaTOmes.per^uare --metre.- - German -.textile ' plan is arc
ind itfe. lo^slgn :iin

]. ^Unm-': now. r.East German making blue dneim material for

a .-Monday .
1 jindeY{^enims-v weighed-- 500 /to • J 390 adulte and children.

-ill mint » CTArtm V - •

Si
y--'

fey;:

' aly and Poland
greemeiit .on
i'hicb Italy will grartt a $300m-
ine of supplier*’ Credits:: to
Poland, _ “the '. 7 .

Government
nnounced yestferdajv-; t ..AWW.

:eports from Roraey "' / .y, .
v;

'

taban loaix

Italian- - h static

rfr -T--

ii •-

?*•*•*'

• binder The
ontxd'Utd.f steel -groop,

nnounced' , it .received, a. S89ox.

-ian from- the -European -Com-,
unity Commisjadn to; complete
-s huge frenworh plant’ of.

_ aran to, -southern ' Italy. 3%e 20*

.?ar-tenn'Wah^was granted- at ail.

iterest rote of; 9^5 per cent ..

T
: requ^itions hotels
j . FINANCIALTIM^S REPORTER

THE three, largest hotels in Abu is expected to cause severe
Dhabi’ are "_to be/taken over. for .problems for * visiting business-

Govemwenr use ram-.November men. -

5 until :December 25.- -This could The three hotels which will

extend to' other hotels as weR; 'definitely be affected are the

the. Department of-Trade warned Hiiton. the Khalidya Palace , and
yesterdayA’ -i’..

' >.-*rhe' Ramada Inn. Visitors were
Tbe takeoVer.“which has been ‘advised to check rheir reserva-

neceasitated by the. need for tfons. before * leavine for Ahu
qccommodhtion durinir a Unesco Dhabl, "whilp thosc without bonk-

couference. National Day celebra- lngs cannot expect to find

tions^nd the Mnslim New Year, accommodation.
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This Annoxitjcemrat appears aaa matter of recrad only

US$28,000,000

7TEAR LOAN*

- : To finance die consfiructaon and equippingof ijoapital

fadlilaes in Ecuador by^QS?- ITAL.LLEAI. Sp^Milan, Italy.
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SOUTH KOREA'S trade deficit

will widen this year but the
nation's current account will be
almost balanced for the first

time due to brisk con-

struction service exports to the
Middle East, according to a
Government projection.

Deputy Premier-Economic
Planning Minister Nam Back*
Woo predicted a STOOm. trade
deficit this year, up from last

year's $590m.

He estimated exports would
be $10Jbn. and imports.
SlOJlbn. Exports topped S8bn.
in the first ten months of this
year. The invisible trade
balance will register a surplus
of S460m. compared with a
S72m. deficit last year.

The current arcouni will

show a shortfall of only S7ra.
down from S3l4ra. last year.
South Korea expects to attain

a real economic growth rate of
10 per cent, this year, down
from last j ear’s lw per cent.
AP-DJ

REGRET m*r she lack nf
interest shown mi far by British
civil cnRinecrini: contractors in

the §HK4.lOOin. second stage of

Hong Kong's underground rail-

way has been voiced by ihe
chairman of the Mass Transit
Corporation. Mr. Norman
Thompson.
He was ci.i,1mi;niing on the

response lo applications fur
registration a* pre-qualified
tenderers. The list closes at the
end of this month.

In an interview with ihc
Financial Times. Mr. Thompson
said he wa* •• rather sorry.” :u

the
.

British mspunse bul. *
«i| i II

hopeful tha; ihe\ will come in.”

He pninM out ihal a similar
situation iK-t-uireil when l h*.-

annlications were made for the
SHK5.800m.. 13 6 kilninrlre first

stage of the railway <no»- 40 nor
rent, comnleitiii. In .April 1975.

the qualifying list for ihr first

five citil encmrerinc rontracls
consisted of is companics, none
of them British.

There were man> ;*rc-

qualified civil conlraclors from
Japan as from the whole nf

Europe, including Britain—

a

dominance partly attributable In

Japan's considerable post World
War II underground railway
construction experience'.

Overall, however. British com-
panies won 25 per cent, in value

terms of the contracts for round
one. compared with 30 per cent-

by Hong Kong companies and
29 per cent, by Japanese.

British concerns are well

placed -for round two. for com-
panies already participating

possess -a significant advantage
in having management and
equipment on the spot.

This was one of tin? points

repeatedly stressed hv Mr.
Thompson when pressing the

Government for the go-ahead on
round two. known as the Tsun
Wan extension. Mr. Thompson
prai«ed the British companies
involved in ihe first stage:

“Thc-y have pulled i lit- -slops out.

and if they are noi on time, they
are ahead of lime."

He attributed rhe slowness of
the British civil engineering con-

tractors to a general lack or

snphislication on international

contracts and on finance gen-

erally: “They have a notorious
habit of under-capitalisation and
they gt-l caught in every credit

squeeze. When things get tight

the first thing they do is draw in

their horns on overseas commit-
ments.

“Getting A major contract in

ihc busiest place in the world is

bound to place British contrac-

tors in good stead in the U.S. and
South America " he added.
The order fnr roiling slock

m*un iast lime ‘ by Metro
Cammelli will be for 150 to 220

cars. The cars must he inter-

changeable with those in the

initial- ?HK400m. order, but not

necessarily identical. They could,
for example, bo stainless siccl

instead of aluminium. Mr.
Thompson stressed that a sig-

nificant factor in awarding con-
tracts would be- the financial

support offered hy various gov-

ernments. " li is disappointing
to learn that after succeeding
Iasi time round the U.K. con-

tractors are going to be faced
with a reduction in {he terms of
ECGD loans.”

Tender papers will start to be
sent out from next March with
completion . of the work
scheduled for 1982. Because the
corporation is now well estab-
lished, Mr. Thompson is con-

fident that there will be fewer
design delays this time round,

which will ease pressure on
drawing offices and consequently
nn construction. A larger propor-
tion of E and M design work
wil] be done in-house, although
the same consultants. Kennedy
and Donkin, will he used.

O ECGD said in London yester-
day that iLs terms offered for the
Hong Kong mass transit were
governed by its agreement with
other major exporting countries
on interest rates. For this

reason they were less favourable
than in the past, but remained
highly competitive.

Klockner in

Chamber of Commerce mission to Japan!
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Export letters

of credit soar

Malaysia plant
KUALA LUMPUR. Nov. 2.

KLbCKNER INA or West Ger-
many and Malaysian Investors
signed an agreement here
to-day for the establishment or
a SU512m. German-Malaysian
stee] mill in Paslr Gudang.
170 miles south of Kuala
Lumpur and across the cause-
way from Singapore.

This first steel mill in the
southern region of peninsular
Malaysia. wIJl he knowo as
Antara Steel.
AP-DJ

THE LO\D«'»\ Chamber nf Com-
merce and Industry sponsor-
ing a 14-moipher trade mission
to Japan arul Hong Kuna, leaving
to-morrow, fnr a threv-wenk vidl

to further promote exports to Ihc
area.

The niii-iun. led by Mr ]•'. ti.

Benson, managing dirvrior nf
F. R. Ben<i»n anil Partners is

the eighth that the chamhrr has
undertaken in the past 14 years,

and reileits the clumber's
belief thai a genuine expansion
in Anglo-Japanese trade is

imminent.
Although a difficult market in

which to uain a foothold, there

arc certain advantages which
British companies could success-

fully exploit, a major one
involving the growing market
for advanced machinery, instru-

ments and techniques opened
up by Japan's teehnolouically-
nriontated industries, the clum-
ber slates.

The mission will visit Tokyo
for a week beginning on Satur-
day. and Osaka from" November
J3 to 19. ' The rental nine five

dajs nf the mission will he spent
in Hong- Kong to strengthen
husiness’connccitons ihere.

The London chamber says that'

criticism has been levelled at the

U K. for not adequately pa-rtiei-

paling in the potential of Hong
Kong which is still a growing
market. Preferring m describe
itself .is “an open-ended
n-iinnmy.** Hong Kong is noi
self-hUfficicnt in’ food and pro
duces nn oil or industrial raw
materials, and its domestic
market is not big enough to

absorb its industrial production.

According to trade officials in

Hons Kong, the major areas
open m V K businessmen are
consumer goods including food-
stuffs. domestic appliances, office

machinery, and light engineering
equipment and ancillary items.

TOKYO, Nov. 2
OCTOBER export letters of credit

marked an all time high for a

month, passing the prior record
high of 84.913bn. marked in

August this year. These letters

indicate Japan’s export trends

over the next few months.

Letters of export credit to the

U.S were up over 20 per cent,

from a year earlier, those to Asia

rose 38 per cent., while those to

Europe, fell 5 per cent, and those
tn the other areas were up 14 per
cenl.
AP-DJ

Now fromTexas Instruments.
The world's most popular student calculator

The TI-30, with AOS. at £i4.95*

The TI-30 was designed
specifically for students. By
educationalists working with
Texas Instruments. Powerful.
Robust. Economical. Easy to use.

It does the calculating and lets

you get on with the learning.

Its big advantage is

AOS, Texas’ unique
Algebraic Operating
Systemt- More, much
more than just algebraic
entry. AOS lets you key-in even
highly complex problems naturally,

left-to-right.

Example:
2 + 3 * (4 + (5/6? + 9] = 42.736111

Keyed in:

!I]0[H0H00[D[Ij0E13
EEESEE

This example has only two
ith<sets of parentheses, but the TI-30

with AOS can handle as many as

fifteen sets with four pending
operations. The keyboard places a

full 48 scientific functions at your
fingertips. The calculator even

.

tells you when you make entry

errors. And it turns itself off,

should you forget

The quality TI-30 offers you

useful features which you would
expect to find only on models
costing much more. Available now
with 1-year warranty at leading

High Street retailers throughout

the Country. For your new term,

and into your career.

Also designed for students.

Sporty digital watches at £8.50*

Now, the finest digital watch •

technology available at a price

you can afford — the TI-503 from

Texas Instruments. Easy to read

red display shows hours, minutes,

seconds, plus automatic calendar!

Controlled by a single command
button. Texas’ quality and
contemporary styling.

Also at leading retailers. V/r - tv-:::-

Simulated Calculator Display.

Giant technology. From the people who made micro-electronic calculators and watches possible.

Texas Instruments
LIMITED t Irrfdnnari of Te\a? lniirumen'f

'.‘.iiBcesiFd relad priT. including VAT.

Texas Instruments Ltd, European Consumer Division, Manton Lane, Bedford, Tel: Bedford (0234) 63181.
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U.K. to keep tough stand

on cotton yarn imports
BY RHYS DAYID AND PAULINE CLARK

BRITAIN’S determination to

stand by her tough line 'on inter-

national textile trade, possibly
refusing to endorse a new round
of the Multi-fibre Arrangement
at the end of this year unless
bilateral talks .between the EEC
and the main supplying coun?
tries prove satisfactory, was re-

affirmed by the Prime Minister
yesterday.

Mr. Callaghan was replying to

a deputation from the TUC
Textiles. Clothing and Footwear
Committee which had called on
him to demand stronger actioD
to protect the U.K. industry.

He said Britain had made her

position on renewal of the

arrangement known to the EEC
Commission, and added th3t the

EEC had warned that it would
propose alternative unilateral

measures to restrict growth of

imports into the Community if

the present talks with suppliers

were no! satisfactory.

Mr. Callaghan, in his most

detailed statement to date on

textiles, spoke of relief which
the hard-pressed Lancashire

rotfnn-spinning sector might
receive as a result of Govern-

ment pressure in Brussels.

The Commission had decided
that a zero rate of growth for

cotton yarn imports into the

U.K.. as the Government had
demanded, was not negotiable:

but it had agreed to do its best

to keep the U.K. as near zero
as possible. >

“This depends to some extent
on the willingness of other mem-
be r-S tales to Lake up some of

our share, and there are signs
that they are prepared to do so."

Mr. Callaghan gave a long list

of measures by the Goverun-
menL both through the EEC and
unilaterally, to aid the textile

industry in the battle against
imports.
But he also disclosed that

some 80.000 jobs in textiles and
clothing were being aided by the
Temporary Employment Subsidy.
The Government was considering
the position after March next
year, when the subsidy was due
to end.

The unions presented a

petition taken to 10 Downing
Street, pari of a stepped-up cam-

paign by textile unions to put

pressure on the Government

while EEC re-negotiations take
place on the GATT Multi-Fibre
Arrangement. The present
arrangement, which aims to

regulate the textile trade

between developed and under-
developed countries, expires at

the end of December.

Mr. Jack Brown, genera! secre-

tary of the Amalgamated Textile

Workers' Union, said there had
been a crisis in the industry

;

since August 1974. with several
thousand jobs lost and many
mills closing. He feared a loss

of 6.000 more in the interim
period until the new agreement
took effect.

If the Government were pre-|

pared to invoke Article 19 of!

GATT to impose a worldwide;
ban on cotton-yam imports, he;
said, this would go some way to-
wards restoring confidence and

.

capita] investment.

Warning

on cost

of energy

option

Laws on pension scheme

role

Upturn hopes in textile trades
BY OUR TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

TEXTILE PROSPECTS appear
ser for an upturn, at the retail

stage at least. according to the

latest joint CBI-NEDO survey of

levels of activity in the textile

pipeline.

The survey, second of the
quarterly inquiries launched
earlier this year to increase flow

of information for various textile

sectors on developments in

others, shows retailers expecting
a rise in sales in the period
immeditaely ahead , in most
sectors.

The level of confidence is

lower at earlier stages in the
pipeline, with man-made fibre-

producers and cotton yarn-spin-

ners remaining very depressed.

but the responses suggest some
feedback is occurring through
from retailing to the later pro-

cessing stages, such as clothing
manufacture and fabric produc-
tion.

The retail part of the survey,

by the National Economic De-
velopment Committee Joint Tex-
tile Committee, shows that in

clothing there bas been a gen-

era! upturn in sales volume
since July, in line with forecasts
then.
There is a marked improve-

ment in confidence about the
immediate future in al! sectors
except women's and girls’ outer-
wear. hosiery aod household tex-

tiles. Stocks appear to be flowing
freely. The survey says that tf

sales continue to meet or im-

'

prove on retail expectations
i

there may be above average re- 1

peat orders.
j

The survey among manufac-

1

turers conducted at the same

:

time as the CBI's quarterly bust- !

ness confidence survey but us-i
ing an expanded list of textile

,

respondents shows less gloom

.

than three months ago. particu-
j

iarly among end-prbduci manu-j
lecturers.

Though, as expected from the
July results, volume of domestic i

orders has fallen in the past!
four months in most sectors, this

:

is expected to change in the
next four months. Export orders
are aiso expected to improve. 1

Post survey shows 50% of mail Anfwerp cars°

. . , ~ . handling

originates from companies
j
cIaim disputed

BY- JOHN LLOYD

PORT OFFICE executives are

studting the results of a large

scale mail classification survey,
recently completed by the cor-

poration. The survey will serre
as a basis for future marketing
strategy.

Preliminary results show that:

O Half of the mail sampled
originated from a business, and
was going to either a business or
private address.

• A quarter either came from,
or was going to. Government
local authority or public organi-
sation.

O The rest came from private

addre-ww. and was cuing lo pri-

vate nr business address**

Two-fifths of the mail in the

sample was financial maii—in-

voices. receipts and payments.
More depressingly for the Post
Office. less than 40 per cent, of

all the mail had a postcode in-

cluded on' the address.

The survey covered a year’s

letter traffic.' and sampled more
than 70.000 pieces of mail. Cus-

tomers were divided into three

main groups—individuals and
small companies, larger con-
cents. and organisations
handling more than 1.000 items
a day
Corporation executives say

that first indications of the
survey’s rest ills were given to

the Post Office Review Com-
mittee fCarrer Committee), but
that the committee's report sub-
sequently ignored them and
called for research.
Meanwhile, negotiations on a

code of practice for the Past
Office are proceeding slowly.

The corporation bas submitted
a first draft of a code to the
Post Office Users National Coun-
cil. the statutory consumers'
body which first called for the
code to be established.
However, it is understood that

the council is unhappy with
much of the first draft especially

the proposals relating to the
postal side.

By David Freud

J
THE PORT of Antwerp can load

J

> and discharge general cargo |

j

ships up to four doles faster
than London, according to an;

|
official report by the National

j1

Port Council. *

l

The report was yesterday
\

dismissed as misleading and
wrong by Mr. William Bowey.
managing director of the Port of
London Authority.

Antwerp Is understood to have
been found up to four times as
fast as London in loading export

j

goods on general cargo ships. 1

Yesterday. Mr. Bowey said that
'

the report was comparing unlike;
with unlike.

Whenyou staywithus
inOman

youknowwhereyouare
TheopeningofournewInter-Continental hotelprovides

the experienced traveller with the reassurance that he can
nowenjoytheveryhighest standards of luxuryand service
in Muscat.

Located directly on the beach, the Intercontinental
Hotel inMuscatis.ofcoursetfullyair-conditioned. Ithas308
roomsand20cabanas;restaurants,bars,andadiscotheque;
a swimming pool,tennis court,andeven ashopping arcade.

Providingevery serviceboth forbusiness and to ensure
your enjoyment ofyour stay, our new hotel is designed —
like every Inter-Continental hotel — to make you feel
thoroughly athome.

Come and staywith us soon.

fflUSC&T INTER* CONTINENTAL HOTEL
rr.P''
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By David FisMock, Science

Editor

CASH SHOULD not prove 'a

problem in implementing six

out or seven possible energy
programmes under appraisal
by a Government advisory com-
mittee.

Bur one programme, which
.
assumes that Britain would try

to implement a pulley of per-

manent energy self-sufficiency,

may run Intu problems with
capital investment.

The committee is disturbed
at the possibility of a serious
shortage of skilled manpower
10 execute any of the pro-
grammes. It also warns that,

in the absence uf a clear
energy policy, the supply of
qualified scientists, engineers
and technicians will be at risk.

A working party of the Watt
Committee on Energy, drawing
upon a membership of 63
learned societies, has been
examining the deployment of

national resources Foi the pro-
vision of energy over the next

50 years.

If is studying seven pro-

grammes put forward last year
in a discussion paper from the
Advisory Council for Energy
Research and Development
(ACORD), representing the
research programmes of the
State-owned energy industries
and agencies.

Resources
The capital resources needed

to implement each of the pro-
grammes—with one exception
—are estimated at between L6
and 2.6 per cent- of gross
domestic product.

The exception, national
energy self-sufficiency, could
command up to 4 per cent, of
GDP. In comparison, the
capital ontlay for tbe energy
supply Industries over the 1954-

73 period varied between 1.6

and 12 per cent, of GDP.
The Watt Committee's report

warns. that between 1954 and
1973 GUP capital formation
averaged Just under 20 per
cent, of GDP. If this pattern
continues. It says, six of the
programmes would absorb
between S and 14 per cenL of
GDP fixed capital formation.
Bui that based on self-

sufficiency might require np to

20 per cent.

Shale oil

It finds that for each unit
of energy, co?l will make a
significantly smaller demand on
capital resources than almost
aH other primary energy
sources.

The exceptions are shale oil

and geothermal heat. But
shale oil in particular, it says,
“may suffer other practical

and environmental disadvant-

ages which we have not con-
sidered in detail."

All other alternative primary
sources, it finds, appear likely

to make relatively large

demands on capital resources
per unit of energy—“ larger
even than North Sea oil and
gas or nuclear power."

Its estimate of the capital

cost per million tonnes of coal-

equivalent per year are: all-

solar (assuming almost entirely
*o’ar heat for domestic space
and water), £R0f); tidal, from
£275 to £376. depending on the

specific scheme: wind power,
£250: wave power. E2I0;

nuclear. £153; waste materials,

£139: oil shales, £48; geother-

Uepioi/mcut of noitonal
resources in tiic provision of
encepp in the U.K. 1975-2025.

Report No 2. Published bp
the Waft Committee on
EnerpIf, I. Rirdcage Walk,
London. SWlH HJJ. £10.

BY ERIC SHORT

IT WAS UNLIKELY thit there
would be any legislation

. on
member participation in occupa-

. tional pension schemes, said

|
Lord Byers, chairman of the

! Company Pensions Information
Centre and Liberal leader In the
Lords, yesterday.

He claimed that the Liberal-
Labour pact had bowled out

**

the Government’s proposals to
I give trade unions the sole right
to appoint the member

; repre-

!
sentatives on pension -'scheme

;
boards of trustees and manage-
ment.

. Speaking at a London confer-
Jence. he emphasised the need
for a continuation of ail-party
agreement on pensions and for
the Government to support the
partnership with private pension

! schemes by not enacting the
{wrong type of legislation.

Too much restrictive legisla-
tion on .pensions would, he felt,

result in employers abandoning
private pension schemes to the
ultimate detriment of employees.
The Government's proposals for

implementing equality between

men and women in pension

schemes were condemned as

complete nonsense by Mr.

Michael Pilch, director of the

Noble Lowndes Division oF

-Lowndes Lambert Group. He
regarded these proposals as

perpetuating inequalities as long

as they ignored die fundamental

principle of introducing equal

retirement age=-

He felt that It was imperative

for the Government to consider

the question of equal retirement

ages at once. Otherwise, the

introduction of the new State

pension scheme next April would
make it exceedingly difficult for

any -action to he taken without

causing immense upheavals.

Mr. C. Cook, group pensions
manager of Lucas Industries, felt

that companies and trade unions
had to accept active participation

at plant, central and trustee

Board level and he warned that

involvement in pension schemes
bad to come from employees
who were members of the pen-

sion scheme and not from outside
sources.
Lord Allen of AbbeydaJe,

chairman of the Occupational
Pensions Board, discussed tbe
problems of the Board, izt haTtfr

liiig tbe application for contract-
ing-out, while- Mr. J. A. Atkinson
Second Permanent Secretary,

Department oF Health and Social
Security, spoke of tbe growing
co-operation between the depart-
ment. and

.
tbe pensions industry

in formulating policy aad getting
it to work.
9 Mr. Paul Dean. MP for North
Somerset, speaking at foe
Industrial Society pensions con-
ference yesterday, warned tf

Government against including
to-day's Queen's Speech pr
posals to give trade umoi
exclusive rights in the running i

pension schemes.
.

He-also warned that the Lahoi
Party's proposals to national!*

banks and insurance compami
was tantamount to nationalism
th.e-pension funds, since many r

them wore insured with *UI
companies.

Too high value for pound can

hit employment, says NEDC
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A WARNING about the adverse economists headed by Mr. Paul
implications for domestic McCracken from the US.
activity and employment of main- Tbe McCracken group argued
tainlng too high a value for the that “it is a mistake to try to

pound relative to differences in res&t movements in exchange-
costs between the U.K. and over- rates rendered inevitable by
seas comes to-day in a National changes in relative costs and
[Economic Development Council prices or other factors affecting

report a country’s underlying position

i It argues that "if unit coats
capital account,

'inside the U.K. should ri*e .The Neddy memorandum says

faster than unit costs inside com- n prmciple this is a

netine countries and rf < because soun^ doctrine, when applied to

OftS^Sw «f K the U.K. over the «*t few years

: exchanges) the difference cannot

j
be fully compensated by devalua- we shall

fclsr’wm *25® d&S? th^edloYin iur staarL oMrS
from relative in Ration and .from weffas^n
rvMvely ,ow profetivi.y *5™*™ ‘Scers need IS
B

_ bo confident that there is a suTi-
Tbe comments are contained cfcnt margin of profit far enough

in a memorandum by the.-.Neddy a&ead to justify capacity expad-
director-general which discusses gj00 an(j investment in marketing
the implications for tbe U.K. of and design.”
a major report published in the Neddy discusses • the
summer which attempted to McCracken suggestions about a
chart the path by which nidus- feasible medium-terra recovery
trial ised countries could return that a “struc-

to relatively full employment! tdrally weak economy Uke the
and price stability. -JU.K. does not merely have a

Tbe report was prepared under problem of steady adjustment
the auspices of the Organisation followed by the resumption of a

for Economic Cooperation and historical growth rate.

Development and written by a “It bas to find ways of alter-

group of leading International ing past trends, catehinq an to

some extent with the income an-
efficiency levels of economic
with a similar- broad industria
composition, and encouragm.
collaborative participation in th-

social and economic change
which will face all the advance
economies ovfer the next 2>

years”

The McCracken group propose
a growth rate of 31 per cent, ir

the UJL. less than two-thirds n

the average for major indus
trialised countries. Neddy says

“Even this will hg difficult, i

not. impossible lo achieve h;

medium-terra fiscal and monel a r;

management alone."

The memorandum notes foa

simply to prevent any further

decline in the U.K. standard o

living relative to West German.'
productivity growth over th*

whole economy would have to hi

haif as hieh again as it was in for

years immediately before the of-

crisis.

It also points out that stacker

investment, institutional rigidi-

ties (some of them tbe result of

otherwise desirable social poli-

cies) and changes in tbe compo-
sition of demand have led to sec-

toral bottlenecks at lower level*

o* overall employment aad

capacity use.

Re-processing plant decision

needed now, inquiry told
BY IAN BREACH

A SINGLE recycling of uranium,
recovered from spent nuclear

Tuel. would add 30 to 40 per cent,

j to the efficiency with which the

j

original uranium was used.

;

This would he “a very striking

;
ichievcment.” said Lord Silsoe.

QC. who began his closing ?ub-

!
mission yesterday on behalf of

i British Nuclear Fuels at tbe
1 Wlndscale inquiry.

He said this point had. not
hecn contested by any parties to

the inquiry, neither bad the fact

that the use of plutonium—
recovered from spent fudl at the

i reprocessing plant for which
BNFL has sought planning
permission—would enable vastly

greater amounts of energy lo be
produced from uranium.

Used in fast-breeder reactors,

it would increase bv 50 times the
efficiency with which fuel was
burned.
Not only would energy

efficiencies be raised, hui i*w*

overall inventory of plutnni »>.

would actually be reduced tor

given levels of electricity genera-
tion.

On alternative energy strate-

gies, he said it was not BNFL’s
case that the- means should hot
be developed for other supplies.

Nor had it been their ease to

say that conservation strategies

should not be strenuously pur-
sued.

However, they were not as
simple as perhaps they bad been
represented by some at the
inquiry—much Investment, time,
and persuasion were also

required.

WHITEHAVEN. Nov. 2.

We needed to be ready with

further energy supplies to aug-

ment existing ones. The fact

that alternative policies were
being urged with such
enthusiasm by many of fop

objectors who had appeared at

the Inquiry shmieri only mo
clearly the need for all foe

resources that could be _ made
available.

A delay of ten years in con-

structing a thermal-oxide re-

processing plant at Windscale—
which has .been stronely
suggested, by the Friends of the
Earth—could not be accepted

If a decision were deterred,
that hicant going for methods
of retricvahle storage of spent
fuel, and (be. eventual decision

mtehr be to continue to siore—
which would mean storing the

wastes indefinitely.

Wmdscale. Lord Silsoe said,

was a “cood place and the rich!

place" for a ruprncessine plant,

if it wa« allowed Some decision
had to he taken 1 sw.
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Army officer took payments

to win contract, court told

Condura will

shut plant

at Congleton

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

; CONDURA FABRICS, the warp4SLV
j
knitting subsidiary of Tootai..

!
tn close- Its former headquarters;!

1 r.’ii-rnrv it' fimnlarnn in PTiocMW?LARGE SUMS were paid lo a sales director, who both deny director of the parent company, factoiy aVCongletop in Cheshire-^

iflicer who giving the money corruptly to fold Mr. Nurdin and Mr. Well- i^lh foe Joss pf about 100 jobs^senior British army officer — 0 0 r™, ,
,

_ .
-

advised the Defence Ministry on Lt.-Col. Randal. burn they must . not pay any! lr Wll ‘ transfer its machinery^
arms contracts, in order to win Mr. Kenneth Richardson, for commission to Ll-CoL RandeL l*od production- to the modern^
a £4m. order from the Iranian the Crown, said foatin 1971 Iran Bii> apparently In this hone of i . !£?*** P,anr.in Cuoifma.. .

Government for the Racal croup, was planning lo buy Chieftain promotinztheir own advantage,
The company is expecting 10^

it was alleged at the Old Bailey tanks from Britain and the fo^wKEeSed pranged foTthe f*
6™*1 ab?V» 65 people inr^

yesterday. Defence Ministry’s sales prgam- alleged- .payments to be made. ‘

^

urnbna- takuig the totai labour-^

Prosecuting counsel claimed tation naturally wanted radio counsel added. Included in them
|

V/ jfV^
the money was given illintiy in equipment from this country to wav £22300 in various individual congleton premises

defiance of a top-level lnstruc- be installed In them if possible amounts,- representing one-half “ft**401 ®T®r byBen*f°rds,.tB*2ij "ge *

tion from the company that (here A system called BRQ 301 hart por cent, of the contract Tor!** 1 “bon and narrow fabric manU’?-;

must not be any improper pay- hern developed by the Ratal Li. Col. Randel. /tactarers — already the largest^ .

ments Tor this purpose. group and LL-Cul. Handel, of tlic Another 2 per cent, of the :
«mpio>nr. in the town.. U -.

In a trial expected to last two Royal Corps of Signals, was contract was to go lo an. un-; n
p
w not he going ahead. with-

months, LL-t'ol. David Arthur instructed Co promote its sale to named- Iranian national counsel 1 Ptaancd major expansion at its

Handel, 41. of AldcrshoL denies the Iranian Army. claimed: bnt that was not a*Si^tawton sue - ...
taking £14.420 in bribes from iwo ** If he had confined his activt- matter' before the Court. - Talks are now going; oii wftichvS. •

executives or the company tics lu promoting this equipment Mr. Blcharilson was still giving could =. result; tn a : number uf

;

t

"
.

between Mav. 7971, and October, he would have been doing no his opening speech when the [workers displaced-by the Con-;^ .

1972. in order to influence the more than liis duty. heurtnfe. vras adjourned until to- dura closure-.bemg. recruited "by

;

-

Iranian Government over con- *' But the Crown say that he day,
,

Berikforqs,
. j ....

‘

•

tracts for radio equipment for took about £25.000 in oil from
Chieftain tanks, which they were Racal BCC at the instigation of
buying from this country. the other two accused in the

Accused with him are Geoffrey form . of commission and
Elliott Wellburn, 41. of Beacons- expenses.” counsel said,
field, described as managing When field trials of the Chief-
director of Rarai BCC Ltd. at the tain tank were being discussed.
Time, and Mr. Frank Percival Mr. Prenn. chairman of Raeal
Nurdin. 61, of Barnet Herts., its BCC. and deputy managing

BP charters oil safety ship.

BRITISH PETROLEUM has

taken a onvyear charter on a

safety vcsucl for use in the

Fortie’- North Sea oil field, u rites

our Shipping Correspondent. The
charterer is Safelyships uf Aber-

deen, a wholly-owned suhsidiary
of Christian Salvcsen toil Ser-
vices!.
The ‘-hui. lhe ltartaw. was

originally built as j stern
trawler, hut has hecn c\tensive ti-

ntodi fled for its new role.
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HOME NEWS

Mystery find for Texaco Engineering group

in West Shetland area
“clP legal

... cadvice on auditors
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

TEXACO has made a discovery
in the offshore oil area west of
the Shetland Islands. Bat the
find has done little to dispel the
oil industry’s gloomy view about
commercial prospects in that
exploration area.

The drilling rig Sedneth 701
encountered hydrocarbons in the
third -well, drilled on Block
207/1. Texaco, the operator on
the block, would say no more'
than that it had undertaken
"minimal production testing.”

The guarded statement indi-

cates that some form of hydro-

carbons. oil, gas or condensate
was found, though not in Corn-

Remarking cm the three wells.
BY CHRIS71NE.M&fR

-Vf &INOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS. CORRESPONDS

I TtXAGQ
toa Find 2fl?1

ESSAXlFtiSSB' ?S THE GLOUCESTER qigineering HW

?

oroKers v*uoerc aiiuu ““““— ,, v_ “ ri.mdanmi pn<n
is difficult to escape the conclu- group Gordon Johason^tephens dundancy c^

provisions
sion that Texaco has encountered is to lake legal advice over the These ios% aM
something of unusual interest" responablUD^of the-gnMP? SJ? TSStwSich has an-of unusual interest, respunsiuiuuw w. uhs which has an-

compRaies have had J£^S£^ nounced its Intention of bidding
jible success west of jSLSLiSSESser. far the group, has asked for a

'SHETLANDS

So far companies have bad auaiiws, xnounuu. wcw
little tangible success west of

Shetland. BP found some oil Gordon Johnson-Stephens

in Block 206/S. and Elf non- vices, one of the groups

rine Involving a further $62,000 ? re- , .

•

BRITISH RAIL came under lacked basic facilities like

lens dundancy cost .
!' attack on several fronts yester- .This was supposed to be

j

the These losses and provisions day from toe Consumer* Asso- *^r of toe. clean window?-*

up-s may not be complete. The West £-U2?? ' elation. BR’s fare structure was BR. the association pointed c

orfe of England Trust, which has an- -
Aerospace Correspondent .-

- .gjjgjbea being “far too but the cleanliness camp*

of nounced its intention of bidding complicated and confusing” and needed to be extended to dfl

Sen- for the group, has asked for a BRITISH AIRWAYS' Sas ordered its trains, particularly those in f-cllities as well. • *

sub- new audited balance sheet of another two Boeing 74Z Jumbo the "Eastern and Southern subur^ The expenenee 'oL Whfa

. H* Powered: bj ..Rpjlrflojw bee regions, were criUeised for ™

W

BR’s figures for trains arriv

TWT
y y*?

Block 206/1L In the adjacent Thomson -Mcumoc* reures w^CTtevensand Lloyd and RB-211 engines, worth about
mnflth.g on time. BR’s research shot

Block 206/12 Esso found what
n,?SL ESdnl i^Spected to be attached to the 580m. (about Kfirn.). They are ;In .an that 81 per cent of trg

appeared to be a small quantity auditors mod w11
interim, profit statement to for delivery in April, next year **

also' con- arrived 013 time last year and
of heavy oiL ' re-election. A spokesman tor ,v— ..j u Consumers Association also con ^nt wprn leCe ,spokesman for

iTb’nMtn the industry that Mc^tock raid l^fuight that no Se
£o^^johnson-Stephens Ser-

maVazina the “3t 81 P*7 wnL of tol
arrived on time last year and

U us saiu “i Uic IUUIM11J U1« —
; .. .. . .. .IT . i lioroon J OOIlSOIl-a uruuciu, wi-

ll large enough reservoirs of partner was immediately avail-
g manufactures poultry pro-

heavy oil and gas are proved, by able for comment
. -MT1_ cessing equipment Mr. Roger

and to 1979. ...... - •
""

I: ^ellSTb/^wS
-The otder brings;to eight toe often cheaper than going by XSSltfon memltere fbra??

number of Jumbo jets using train. Even for one
i n the Western. Region 41 .j

mercial
reports

quantities,
suggest that

in com- by Texaco’s discovery on Block heavy oil and gas are proved, by ame tor comment
cessing equipment Mr. Roger number of Jttmoo jets using train. **en tor™**™**

in the Western. Region 41,
Industry 15/7. and prospects in the West further drilling, it may be pos- Financial results for Johnson-

stepllgnSi ^ former chairman Rolls-Royce RB-2tl$ bought by toavelUng alone. cent of 'trains werer at.least!

Texaco Shetland area generally. Texaco slble to make a commercial case Stephens, wwch_^ve been
and ^gf executive resigned the. airline, in addition to 1$ said, a car could be cbteper.

minates behind schedule' iV
1 : Its fn, inins fha nnc fn holn nm- aelSVCu. Were PQDUSuCd mis .1 . Inst aaalr . . o.il laturf VKlW .1 a io ...» eo T_-2

renorts suecest inat lexaco jukuouu A. w.u-.v> w ——~ - ———

,

J -i—vi- W_J tv,?, ana tu«i lob .uruur, «uuuul iu xp
. _ .——— «

found n<is in the well which took has given little information. Its for using the gas to help, pro-
. 2sSinJS*a Sf il, inss fro™ group last week. Jumbo jets powered by U^. British Rail retaliated fester- tliat IS per cenL of the S2M

three-and-ha 1 f weeks to driU first well on the block was sus- duction of ml in that region a n.ba. Jom ^ financial troubles in the 2^7°J whiS day by saying that whilst wel- city trains were more thm
ThVSahii moved to Texaco’s pended after W days; the second Any .large reservoir ofoU found l^^ffSSSS£^ -subsidiary are not.yet over. Tto|^“Vl^JSRSSS some of toe^nstmctive minntes iate._The rig has moved to Texaco’s pended after K

Block 15/7, north of the Piper completed in weeks, in Scotland

puzzled both flnftwo'wellz wi'tMtid." to tie.SulIom Voe Ml terminaL
Texaco said that - neither of the attractive, for it would lie close AccordingftTCuruicB w j*

**L
I
5Sri7i has sold , a surplus property mgner-powerea, version.

; ; the .findings were mevitaoiy ^at its punctuality record !
this figure reflects material

subsidiary at a loss of including tills deaL Boeing has biased because the reseawAbad ^ 35 bad as Which? .suggest

at £28,000. Contracts had only just
]d ^ Jumbo jet3 Worid-wide. been based on an invitaf^i- to Figures for September Sho*

«
C
P
C

rorrtnn been exchanged on that property.
ve beenbrdeS readers to say what was.wrong- that- more than 80 percent

TeJ?rV?^. „ j?
1\ ,G°rti0° which had a hook value of of which 33 have been order^^ ^ ^ servxce. Inter-city trains arrived on tt

^edsom7ofthe instructive
— “

accounts reveal that the group T7ieRB-211s are o£ toe. Dash .824, £^^5^5 made by the magazine, British Rail said yesten

has sold . a surplus property higher-powered, version.
7

.
-

. the . findings were inevitably that its punctuality record !

Thatcher

fears fuel

price rises

Air Wales licensed

for Europe routes

Johnson-Stephens Services, as
£298,000, and completion was not this year. To date, Boeing has

found that there could of within five minutes.

S2«?JSS^ due until December. delivered 307 of the Jumbos:
.

.
. . many as S different but : : :

Thpi
P
1n^'<: hav^ nnt been to addition. BuckEye^Stephens, British Airways is pursuing a “stSdard” fares for any:

one .
•CU^wLp

1n!^e Keen to addition, Buck Eye Stephens, British Airways is pursuing- ai**«tandard ** fares for any- one -.

consolidated in^ the gSoup in ?Kte ** steadUy tsxpmi^g ^ no* counting season
- jy^Q^orWay ljllli

accounts. Instead,, a separate
Hiepnens services. *c ifomanrf?tickets. J ^
purchaze lncpbzt.rpzi.ds

outstanding UabUlty to long-haul jet fleet as
>

tiijets.

price rises, by rhys dav,d ^
By Rupert Cornwdl, Lobby Staff AIR WALES, toe recently- shortly rompLiy^len^to^ inacaiades

« formed airline which plans to cate of Airworthiness tests.
besan (D nme to light, appar-

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER, Unk Wales with a number of The granting of route licences emly at the end. of lartyear.
the Opposition leader, yesterday destinations on toe Continent, by ^ CAA f0n0ws a rigorous The joint report says that pre-

n/l Fhi t tho minprC1 PA1PP- un« «i«uf vonaitipH P.i Ull AviatiOTl nr «v,n FiAmn«<i«ic J
, »• • «• 1

By Rupert Cornwell, Lobby Staff
Advice offer

to small firms

develops. Sir Frank MdFadxekn, -’The magazine said that whflj " _ _ Q J nnonD/l
ebairman, add some time ZEO

n̂
pr0

ûc^ fOad OpCDed
that toe airline «mld Imcpect -to nhw travellers oh to the railways;': MR. WILLIAM RODGERS,
buy a considexable.mimbef-bf system was far too comph- Minister of Transport, yeslerc
additional Jumbo jets and Lbck- ^ed. opened, the

.
"final -stretch :

5

heed TrIStars through the

warned that the miners' rejec- has now received Civil Aviation examination of toe company’s tax profits at toe subsidiarv in THE GOVERNMENT is l°

tion of a productivity deal meant Authority Ucensing approval for
financiai backing, technical capa- the year to February 1976, were launch an aid scheme for small

that whatever wage increase its proposed routes. bility market projections, overstated by “not less than concerns to toe North

they won would be paid for by
the public through higher coal

and electricity prices. She was
speaking to the Institute of

Public Relations in London.

Called the Small Firms

lb U«" AW *•-**• vryv.»»*-- A VS VC “““ 111^ lv WUUUid UMI Vil *.</ _7 , .. . . + -L.
in early December—a month that its strategy of starting small jjet assets for toe earlier period otherwise available to tnem.

At the same time, Mr. Peter iater than originally planned, is correct. were also overstatedbv toe'same The service will be b^d in By Our Defence Corresp

Walker, the former Tory Cabinet Services will link Hawarden In The new airline is hoping to amount. , Newcastle to covcr North and
- AdmiraW n

Minister deeply Involved in the North Wales and Cardiff with make interline arrangements In addition, there ft a £106,000 South Tyneside; to MuWIes- SEVERAL Aamitw.p
fateful dispute with the miners Cherbourg and Brest in Western under which Sabena would pro- loss in toe French operation of brongh for Cleveland, and to laboratories naveoeenco.

that brought down toe Heath France. vide handling and other' facllfc Johnson-Stephens Services and a Cockermouth lor Cantona. to form an Admiralty^

Government in 1974, claimed DK Aviation is backed by ties, pt Brussels and .British Cale- £149.000 Write dowq«jof obsolete The counselling service began

Admiralty’s [/

laboratories 0,
combined r|f;
By Our Defence Correspqndofc.

The magazine also took Issue stoke-on-Trent . motorway 11

with toe “appalling lack of clean; road, the A500. ... It has ;c

Fidess” on some trains and .BR’s £25m. and. is named Queens*

figures for punctuality. in honour of th& Silver JnWJ

About a quarter of the toilets The road has taken three-ant

examined were dirty and many, half years to complete.

that submission in toe face of Cosalt, the publicly-quoted ships’ donfan. would> -provide, similar
|
stocks. T^e snbsidiac

the latest claim would put an supply and general industrial support at Gatwick. • - been substantially ^.1

end to Britain’s hopes for group in which the Boss family -
'

‘
•

*
' «.

jckermouto for Curbhrla. to form an Admiral

The counselling service began Technology- Establishmenffe^^S

CBS plans £1(

record factory
has now on a voluntary basis in Newcastle Ministry of Defence,jas

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

organised to 1975.

economic recovery.

Taking a deliberately

has taken a substantial Interest

since selling its frozen foods

i E"Z£r*thm Tnrv business to Imperial Group,
partisan hne, he urged the Tory

Next spring Air Wales is ex-
leadershlp not to gloat at the

pectin£ to open its main route
Government s dilemma, —to Brussels—giving business-Governniont’s dilemma, but to tSJZZ
help if put across to^e court* m“ Vpporffnity to

l
b^ It""?! K SJSSEtaHf ay to Common Market head-
had been tanored to provide toe J^rs from Carfiff in about
miners W!th a passive In

tWQ ll0urSi instead of first having
crease outside the 1- month _ ,cn *« uQ,ihmw

Government may give some

spending decision details

the overall reorganisSBto.^«
defence-' research foUoyi4pg i?fe

spending cuts in rbcfnty^crs.-.^ J

EstabBshmeots - which!: '• bitve?

been ' combined include, s thfr

Admiralty Research' Laboratory
at Teddlngton, the Admiral^
Materials Laboratory ,»V Holton
Heath, toe Admiralty V-Experf

j

CBS RECORDS, toe American-
owned music production, and
promotion company, announced
.‘plans yesterday to expand its

record manufacturing dde in
the UJC by building a 200,000
-square foot factory in .Ayles-

bury, Buckinghamshire. - *

CBS, which is challenging

'share, of ‘the recorff pressu
market. ’

.

mental Works at Haslar, Portal EMTs pre-eminence in toe UJL

crease outsiae tne i- monrn
[Q uave, 150 miles t0 Heatorow.

rule
- Other services linking Swansea

The Government itself mean- with Gatwick, including
while, striving to lower the a slop in Cardiff, i

temperature, insisted that yes- planned,
terday’s meeting of senior The company has bee

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

mouth, the Naval Construction
Research Establishment at Dun-
fermline, the Royal -Naval

record market, will bring its

balf-dozen smaller factories

scattered around Aylesbury, tor

gether under one roof. - It is

reckoned toe move -will- -cost"

The. company has
economic Ministers was not tor-

jn response-. to" nds in' Wales meats -should' publish » more, relevant to the cpnsTt

develop ser- detailedfacts.and figures on- how.Jjopstng i-policy ami]
ncinality fol- they .arrive^.' af. . expenditure.Whits papers wifi

j-elief is

fBOTq of Corpbtotiob. -. ,, fJ , mV .

stitoent labo^tories wj

move, rats. Ministers were lowing the merging ,of. me aecisions. .- .^esninpies or tbe/fwd or sma oc tae-<osis ana oenesis « tne
arguing, was properly a matter Cardiff-based Cambrian Airways

It has accented that fuller
relief. currem anti past. health ‘and personal social ser- activities at Holton He,

for negotiation between the with British Airways four years details should be »ivcn-on hous- A sludy t0 estimate the effects vices and called for more specific concentrated at Hasl^i

Coal Board and the Miners’ ago. iQg along the lines proposed bv on supplementary benefits ex- criteria for measuring progress No workers at tbgfc
Union. The move is being strongly committee But there is a pemhtore if Wbusing costs were towards objectives and for indi-

However. toe topic will have supported by the Development co6l response on the subject of excluded would also be. in the eatons of performance.
.

certainly come up at a Do.wnihg Corporation tor Wales and other heaiy, and social security. —: —; —

f will be

Street meeting last night be: business

tween the Prime Minister, and .

Mr. David Steel ;on the evfe of The ai

isiness and commercial in.-.- Therefore, the lay-out proposed
rests.

- „ by the committee will be adopted
The airline will be using small fPr the housing table in toe next.

No workers at tbetfe establish-

ments are expected to become
redundant immediately as a re-

sult of the changes.

iThe new factory wilt help
^rt- out inefficiency dtie fa the
jtKig^eitiled natoie of nmhufac-

are stretched^ to the
Tims af the moment" Mr.
George Rldneil, managing
director of CBS CUJC) Manu-
facturing, said. The new fac-

tory he said should cut dokn
handling problems- It should
also help improve . the CB$\

-CBS has about 23 per cm
of this; market , and about M
Its production is made U
other companies. .

A shortage of producth
capacity in toe record industi

as a whole has helped CB
notch up a 20 per cent cod

pound growth rate in tun
over In the last ten years, Hj

Rldneil thought that othe

record computes would we)

-come Its move, sinee lt wouk
ease .the capacity shortage.

The expansion, to-: h
-financed -from- cash ftotr,

signified how well CBS pits per

forming
.

'

Hr. Leslie Hill, managhn
director of ER& Records, ,

cou
menting on the CBS move, sal*

that the recovery Jh.popularit
of American artiste was prol
ably “inevitable?* >bht
should retain its p
pos itIon in toe C-K.

the Queen’s Speech. The Liberal aircraft starting with a Piper
^
public expenditure- white paper.

leader is sure ' to have Chieftain on Its North Wales — In its reply yesterday toe Gov-

emphasised that his party’s South Wales — France routes, ernment agrees that a clear

.parliamentary agreement with The Brussels service will use a distinction should be drawn
Labour was still conditional on Brazilian aircraft new to the between capital and current
the Government holding the line U.K., the 20-25 passenger expenditure on housing and that
on pay, including miners’ wages. Embraer Bandeirante, which is expenditure on goods and

MPs lobbied over direct

elections to Europe
stock Exchange business in octosEfe

current BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

and MPs WERE urged last night to method favoured by a majority

press for proportional represent; of MPs, but would ensure that . -BY.GEOFFREY FOSTER -
.
—

ation by the regional list"-systeni' party -representation 3t Stras- .

' '

for the forthcoming Bill on would be in line with AN OVERALL Fall in Stock

direct elections to the European electoral strength at home. Exchange turnover last month
Parliament, to enable Britain to latest monthly newsletter, compared with September, when
take pan on time in toe early however, points out that it would trading bit an all-time record,

summer of next vear be possible to keep toe deadline mostly reflected lessened demand

30% fall in equity turnover

AN OVERALL Fall * in Stock
Exchange turnover last month

MONTHLYAVERAGES 1967-10

HOW STOCK EXCHANGE IlMOVBi IS MOVING

he possible to keep toe deadline mostly reflected lessened demand
if Parliament was allowed to for equities.
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6%% Sinking Fund Debentures due June 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to toe provisions ‘of the SinkingEund for the Debentures oftoe

above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, a? Elseal Asent. has selected by lot lor

redemption on December 1, 15777 at the principalamount IhereofST-lljUOO principal amount of&aidDebenture*
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e constituencies, without the use overall trade fell just over 18 per
new Parliamentary session « of the Boundary Commission and cent. (£4.1bn.) to £18-Tbn. and

which the controversial . legisla- wjtoouL any public hearings on the number of bargains decreased
tion will figure prominently. Its

ilg propoS3 ]S. by 212.955 to 514.989. The total.

:

Tnei

tequitv

by 212.955 to 514.989. The total.

SI"/ 'i
such a steP could be agreed however. Is still the third highest

°n
. across party lines and inefuded of the year so far.

tabic motion curtailmp debate. in a schedule to the Bill, it I The FT turnover index for all

The movement points out that would reduce accusations of I securities in October fell to
a regional list system would not gerrymandering and might be 1 560.4 from September’s peak of
only be swifter to implement justifiable on the grounds of 1 6S5.6 and compares with the 1977

The FT turnover index for all

uismm

[than tlie first past toe post urgency, the movement adds. I lew of 249.5 recorded in June;
1

I the 1976 average was 271.8.

Trade in equities last month
decreased by £0.8bn. to £1.9bn.,

just over 30 per cent, and the
number of bargains transacted

EY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT ™
[ANOTHER PREDICTION that executives have suggested that ro^ 1bV

J-*
00

.
10 £5>382 -

. .

[the mortgage rate will soon be societies will be in a position to
TJle TT turnover index for

post urgency, the movement adds.

bearing toe following serial numbers:

DEBENTURES OFUS. SI.000 EACH
344

‘New mortgage cut soon’
BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

The' FT turnover, index

t cut again—for the fourth , time rur interest rates again within
J

Ordinary shares fell from

Sir Oliver Chesterton, chair- day that house prices durihg the hEthlS andtoe namberofi
an of the Woolwich Equitable, third quarter of this year rose K»f bv 1A827 to 10L919
5 ? lAR.ift. mz, thz.nrfuc- on averzRe by borwezn 2 per

ffi 5f JK5 SM
Several other building society Woolwidi results Page 22

since April—came from one of the next month or two. ^90.9 in September to onIy £0.77bn.
:

Thjg^^
;Wt- the Governmenf

Britain’s bigBest building • The Royal Institution of
3413 lasl ™®n,h; 1416 1978 aver" °VLvir . j

..... Securities index at 7&15 which.,

societies yesterday. Chartered Surveyors said vester-
asc Was 210.6. . trade in Silt-edged was well above the month's lb*!.'!

- J
'

, Chaii- d?v th«boiS^S?CK^urlX? the
Rhare Prices fo11 aWBv leaped by £3.1bn to £l4.4bn. (76.47) but still ' 1.70 down 00*5

nui table, third qiartUT3 Sis vel?
8^ during the first half of the month ^monto high recorded a!

a MirfiiP. mravifrfn k>« KaHavaati O I but picked up later after en- by 1A&27- to 10L919, with a cut the ciid of September.
couraging developments on the W*1®- Co 64.448 recorded in Gold shares moved erratically
Ford and British Leyland waaes the Jongs. during the month, political on-
fronts. From October 13 when it Worries about pay settlements, certainties after the . South
stood at 495.7. the FT 30-share a £58Sm: call on Treasury. 12 per African.. Government’s latest

index rallied to touch 524.8 nearly cent 1995. and thoughts that in- clampdown on black orgsinisa*
a week later. Prices later drifted lerest rates had bottomed "after tiofts sharply reversing a pre*
ecntly lower and continued to Minlqmm Lending Rate fell to S vious firm jrend,
ease following the Chancellor’s per feenL. prompted early weak- ' The FT Gold Mines index was
cautious mini-Budgct, and the ness hr gilts. '•

L'

'
" standing at "a.l6-mbnth peak' of.

index closed the month 15.2 The inaritet was. also awaiting 174.5 on October 18. bu.t fears of

points, or over 3 per cent., down some- action on the part of further civil-' disturbances to

at SflS-S.
,

authorities to stem the. embarrass South Africa' saw it drop over 43
Business in British Funds also sing infiow of foreign funds, and points in seven trading days;- the

contracted after September’s the decision, made known oh" the index, closed/ the month a net-
record, largely due to reduced last day of toe month: to allow 12.4 down at 133.7 despite ‘a art
activity in longer-dated stocks; sterling to appreciate on1 the rise over" the period of-S71 to
herê tHpn0Ver. ?ccilnc‘1 £2-46hn. fordgn exchanges caused a. fillip SWll an ounce in the price of
to £8 .2bn^ with trade in the in quotations. gold bullion.

On December L Wi i, there vill become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal amount
thereof, in such coin or currency oftoe United States ofAmerica as on slid dale is legal tender for the payment
therein ofpublic and priTjte tjebts, at the option ofthe holder, cither (a) at the corporate tnut officeofMorgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New lork. 15 Broad Street. New York, i\Y. 10015. or Ib i subject to ar.y
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laws and regulation? applicable thereto with respect to the payment, currency of payment oc nthertrbe in ihe

country of any of toe following offices, at the principal office of Banco Nazionale del Latorn in Rome or the
principal office of Banca Contrnerciale Italian* in Milan or the main offices ofMorgan GuarantyTrust Company
of New York in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfurt or the main office'otAlgemene Bank Nederland N.V. in
Amsterdam or the main/office of KrcdictbankSA Lnxembourpeuise in Luvnibaur^Vifle.

Valu/oftiJ

to Price Controls explain* when a price.is likely to be
investigated and describes the procedures involved. The
book also fully sets oat and interprets each aspects of toe
new Price Code.

Category

Debenture* surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmanned Coupons appurtenant thereto.

Coupons due December 1. 1977 should be detached and collected in ibe usual manner.
From and after December 1, l1

.*77 interest shall ceave to accrue on the Debentures herein designated for

redemption.

October 27, 1977
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Guide to Price Controls 1977-78 is published jointly by
Quinta Publishing and The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales.
Order your copy of Guide to Price Controls today, .using the
coupon provided. Oy call at the Institute of Chattered
-Accountants or yoinrocal business bookshop.
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LABOUR NEWS

Civil Service union ‘is Youth groups seek

on rack of disunity’ changes in plans

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF _ to aid unemployed
THE infiighling which has ference is due to decide on a the CP5A on individual voting ,

dogged the Civil and Public recommendation for a system of rather than voting through Rv at am wicp i Annuo CORRESPONDENT
Services Association for more individual balloting for tho branch delegates . appears to

BT A1-A * LA»°-UIC

than two decades surfaced again union's president, two vice- show a sizeable majority in

in public yesterday, when presidents and -36-member com- favour. YOUTH ORGANISATIONS are research and pressure group,

officials anounced the latest mittee. Less than half the 330,000 making an urgent attempt to > ay
f

dc-eloonients in the union's pro- The uiovemcnt towards rule members anj only two-thirds of force changes in Manpower SmuSPSSS
81

M”; ‘ZTllT't £sa-s Srs- *-* >«* however
- «?*- c™*-- PI“S « 5&TS

SE? 85 Democratic to help unemployed .Youthafd says it 'was assured

*«nfa.
ra? °rfr.

dl
f
Uni

i«K been nartti conceived as a way The fact that there has been young people which they expect by Mrs. Shirley Williams, Educa-
&»**. 10 d? ,ls J0b ProP*^-

of etiHinc the power of the Left little detailed discussion on the to be announced alter the tion Secretary, that the new
The things that went on within

whjch th
M
e C |aimS has an proposal, major difficulties that Queen's Speech to-day. programme would be controlled

U
Mr

e
R
rC
K«re LnsiS^he junior undemocratic influence at local some members believe are in- Hembers of Parliament, TUC on a local basis and .claims that

Mrs. Wdte Losinskd. the junior
. volved in a widespread postal leaders and local authorities are 95 per cenL of evidence sub-

vice-president sitting io the right ie

\
e

lh tirao> the political ballot and the need to secure a ^ belrS uxged to «!£ the mitted to the Manpower Services

SL£L Le
h7 2!l!Sr“

B3 iS divisions that have been dis- two-thirds majority for a ntie “JJJJ wSySth orTanii Commission by 400 bodies

SS wS f frU Jvrn rupting Equity, the actors’ change, have cast considerable compjaja samlfice promised supports the view that this

^hfno vTr
d
invIr°hQ f[ c^if?

ery’ union, broke out once more with doubt on the outcome of, the
Jocjd in 0 f , should be so.

.thing Mr. Lever had sa d.
a renewed campaign by the special conference. centrally-administered approach. ® Co®“‘ssi°Phas sent

m p , . oiohf anain-it the Leri. The Right savs such a rule . . . . Mr. Albert Booth, Employment
Two factions As with ihe CPSA. the present change would 'be democratic. Secretary, a list of its proposed

Mr. flee Williams, the senior battle-ground is structural and The Left says that by giving 28 Boards—an increase, on the

vice-president, sitting to Mr. electoral reform, with the Left voting power to members who j?Av.
number it originally envisaged—

Lever's lefL said ii was no -.se pushing for the abolition of the take no interest in issues facing f m and tbe arcas w*uch tbey wou^
pretending there were not iwo all-memher referendum system the union, it is undemocratic and ’’Hr cover.

.

factions in the union. The and the creation of a full branch a postal system too unwieldy. A single Board would be

attitude of the Left towards rule structure, which the Right a special general meeting on responsible for the v'fbole of

reform had been misrepresented claims will take control away Equity's rules has been called
arca Boar,ls cpvenng wide Greater London while another

and there had been gross inter- Trow the individual and leave it by the union’s Left for later areas- would cover Shropshire, sianora-

fercnce by the Press, he in the hands of a militant this week and a referendum on Mr. Gerry Fowler, Labour MP shire. Dudley, Sandwell. waiaau

claimed. minority. the branch structure proposals for The Wrekin, and chairman of and Wotottbamptoo. •

A special rules revision ton- An initial referendum within is due to close next week. Youthaid. a youth unemployment • Mr. Richard o Bnen. cnair-

. man of the Manpower Services

i;

. commission, told a London con-

« NEWS ANALYSIS-CHRYSLER S “si,$
_ _ _ _ _ provided 110.000 jobs from

r ITS • • • 12.000 projects, while the work

The missing cylinder

1U 1 . LiCll L.CVCl, Ult uriin © ' *

president, said the Onion was oo rf®P «“d Democratic

Tether warned: your costs

could be high

The missing cylinder
BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

MR. C. GORDON TETHER, the an order in respect of part of the

Tonner Financial Times column- costs.
.

ist, was warned yesterdaythat he M That migh t, present^you win
could be faced with n. substan- a very big bill indeed, he tola

tial bill for costs if he- tost his Mr. Tether.
_ M - w

unfair dismissal claim. Mr. Wells went o»* 1

The warning, by lit William up
Wells. QC. the industrial SRk-^5*2!£ but new the warn-'
tribunal's chairman. Avas-coupled given and I urge
with comments on the -way Mr. “» ? of it." • •

Tether was conducting his cross- “J tfmt after Mr.
examination of. Mr. v Fredy.ij,jSi/SSSd to write. the Lora-
Fisber. the newspaper’s-editor..

column be received .
some

It followed the fallnre of the letters from readers comment-
parties to reach a compromise- ing on the fact—but not many,
settlement of the - claim as sug- a certain number said Mr:

gested by Mr. Weils on Tuesday. Tether was a very great -writer

Mr. ' Wells tola Mr. Tetter and it was regrettable £is articles

yesterday that the tribunal was were no longer to appear. Others
deeply concerned about the t08fc a less favourable view,

course the case was taking. He jjr Fisher said he could pro-

reminded him that Mr. ThomaS dUce tbese letters but would be
Morison, counsel for the Finan- unbanny about doing so because
cialTimes, had said in.the they were couched in hurtful
hearing lhat it was' possible ho serins
would make an application .for -.Mr.-Mortodn objected, arguing
costs at the end of the case. - ";

'that « somebodv bad written to

Mr. Wells said: “Your.method ^ Financial Times saying they
of conducting the case -nnt like Mr. Tether’s pieces,
orthodox to the point wherc' the that they should- be
amount oF time spent on.gotag

. dimmed to any Tesulting pro-
over ground already trod by ashr-^nK.

ing questtons of no relevance or^
^ Fisher on reflection,; said

marginal “ he^wmld Tetract the offeree

ssss Msffaws
UTeSpeCtlTB

txibimal. They were touching on
of tne outcome. o^a„naiin-

would be if Mr. Morison made Aether in a booktou The Banned

his application, but the tribunal'Articles.

could not rule out the poaMbi-
.
.Mr. Fisher said one contained

lity of him persuading, it that it a i mfe-quatauon of £amuna
had the right and power- to make Burke. If a Financial Times

journalist made a mistake t
such seriousness, he would war
to go through it -with him sa
tence by sentence.
Commenting on an anicj

about the role of the glide
herger Group, an organisation

t

top European and America
.politicians and busmesbmen, Jg
Fisher sard: “If this is suppo^
to be journalism..Jf anyone ail

me to write and publish som
thing which I regard as so total!

immoral, I would leave the pr
fession there and then."
The hearing was adjourne

until to-day.

Jail chiefs

may impose
‘sanctions’
By Our Labour Staff

LONDON PRISON governors ai

considering plans for “sanction;

to support their long-standii

demand for a London aUowani
.comparable to that of otb
Government emplojees.
The governors, who claim th

their claim is now three yea

old,, said yesterday that tin

were consulting prison govern"
throughout .the country ab

the possible use of certain,

specified, sanctions.

Contacts were also being m.-

with local MPs seeking th

support. Their claim is expec

to cost the Government ab>

4,000 out of a total prison
)

bill- of around £10m.

CHRYSLER U.K. is facing its

first major crisis since the
Government rescued it from
collapse in December. 1975.
because the company is saying
it has no future unless the
Scottish car plant at Linwood
reaches production targets.

The fact that this conclusion
should coincide with cash flow
problems, largely through Lin-
wood's consistent failure to

achieve more than half of its

scheduled output, only com-
pounds the seriousness of the
situation.

Last Friday Mr. Tom Darby,
Chrysler U.K. director of per-
sonnel and industrial relations,
warned that the company v;a$
bleeding to death, through losses
sustained at Linwood.
He told a Press conference

that the plant was afflicted with
deliberate breaches of procedure,
restrictive practices, widespread
absenteeism and lateness, un-
official stoppages and a lack of
flexibility.

Limtrood Was opened in 1963
after the Government persuaded
the Rootes Group to set up an
assembly operation in Scotland
as part of its drive in attract in-

dustry to the regions.

Under the rescue deaL which
ironically was largely agreed
after a warning to the Cabinet
tljat Linwood's closure would in-

crease pressure for Scottish self-

GovernmenL the plant has
become the largest single part of
Chrysler U.K.

Long dispute
Employing 8.000. it makes the

Avenger and new Sunbeam
models and is almost entirely
self-sufficient from tbc rest of
Chiysler's manufacturing net-
work. Only Avenger engine and
gearbox units have to be supplied
from Coventry

But this reduced interdepend-
ence between the various manu-
facturing centres has been
counterbalanced by the fact that
Linwood now makes Chrysler’s

two volume ranges. Withoui
Linwood. Chrysler would be* left

with the Ryton assembly opera-

tion for the Alpine and. its com-
mercial vehicle side.

The latest dispute—the fourth
in Scotland since the rescue deal

—has been in the air for a loss
time. The plane which took over
Avenger production from Rytnn
a year ago. has been unable to

produce enOugb cars to satisfy

demand, even with the introduc-
tion of a second shift last May
and the recruitment of 2,500
extra workers.
At the beginning of this year

Chrysler replaced Linwood's top
management in an effort to

resolve the situation. Mr Stan
Deason joined from Ford's Hale-
wood plane where he bad
acquired a reputation for tough-
ness and blunt speaking
But even Mr. Deason: was

brought up short by the
immensely complicated union
representation system af Lib-
wood which has evolved . mainly
as a result of a long-standing
Teud between the Transport and
General Workers' Union and the
Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers.
Under that system the plant's

joint representative committee of

16 full-time senior stewards is

responsible Tor discussing all pro-

cedural matters, and has to con-
suit the rest of the plant's 400
stewards before taking a final

decision.

This was the background to the
small dispute, which sparked off

the confrontation the nieht
before the crucial launch of the

Sunbeam. Chrysler decided to
move four inspectors 30 yards
along the paint conditioning line

to cut down the number of faulty
j

cars.

The request was made to the!
stewards but after talks lasting

nearly two days with both shifts

no agreement was reached.

The management - then lost
patience and told 'tha. men to
move. When they refused they
were disciplined, ahttjjie other!
90 inspectors in the- obdy plant
walked out..-

Worried #
Chrysler then closed the entire

complex claiming they could not
operate under such conditions.

The company quickly made it

clear they would not reopen Lin-

1

wood—despite lost production
j

worth £2m. a day—until the
unions agreed to adopt a new-
attitude of co-operation involving

'

the reinforcement of the^exi sting

plant agreement. which-Orysier
says had been badly eroded over
ibe pasi wo years.

The* Stewards replied that they
could not discuss such major
matters while their members

j

were locked out. !
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Jobs action .

defended Mirror uli
_

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPph

1|V Booth JOURNALISTS on- the .£&&•-

WJ •LiUUUl Mirror were told YMterd^&J;
the management that .theyTpwId;

THE GOVERNMENT has Com- be-conaWered io h^VG^tfeft'the;

missioned ”research ta monitor company's employment"* -if a'

ihe effects of the Employment dispute by sub-editors vrara has

ProIKtion Act on tic Inborn- Praductlcra (or noyerni

market. Mr. Albert Booth. Em- d”e^ not
“J; . - ^

oloyment Secretary, aonouttced

yesterday. •> ..v £-r,
cditorLal Staff: “IL' We- Kl In-

But. said Mr. Booth, there was achieve nornihl projection tif

no hard evidence so far to sup- morrow’s Daily Mirror the Board

port allegations thor ite legtsla-

uon was having adverse effects.
jOUrnaij5ts staff as being lir

Many of the practices now brcach of their individual conr

advocated by law were no more mets of employment and 'to'

than decent standards of beha- have left the employ of the

vinur between employer and company.-
.

- 1

employed. . . .
14

Tlie Board accepts that this.

Mr. Booth rejected claims that means that PuMjeBLUm

100.000 vases would he going be- don of the Dall> Mirror, win

fore industrial tribunals this cease.'

vear and said the actual figure The su^ttors- action nrisg

ii °lMhat."“
DD ' ^ SS oTnfflceSeT ne8Von*

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
“ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—indices oF industrial production manu-

facturing output, engineering orders, retail sales volume ( miu -

IOOi: retail sales value (1971=100?; registered ^‘"P^yment
(excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancy (000s). All

^oobHy .d|j«ted
Mfg eds Reu Vacs.

prod, output order vol. yalue ployed
,

Mirror ultimatum to NUJ
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONOCNT

JOURNALISTS on- the . jpai^? - on a pay claim. NUJ -members at The National Graphical As

Mirror were told yesterday?' &*; lie Daily Mirror have rejected ciatmo national .council v

the management that theyTpwld; a«; offer of a deferred Phase reach a final decision to-day

be-conaldered to havG-4fefTtbe Tfro increase plus improve- support for the NUJ closed-st

company's employment'*^ a- ments in allowances worth £260, strike *t North of England Ne

dispute by sub-editors which has guarantees on merit rises and papers, Darlington,

affected production for several further increases of £300 a. year • Print union leaders are

days did not end. • „ ittiTfcturn for the loss of some decide whether to continue s

Unhprta thA lOuitK30 ^pbs- port for the journalists, preve

The three-week de.pu.e e, tte
L

ciUtorS staff: " L^^e^fill ^.Evening News over a dosed shop or
achieve normal prodndion tiT tdj ;for journalists was .settled

-
last w^eace” formula

morrow’s Daily Mi™ the &>arf
;night_ Members of the NUJ Mr. Les Dixon. NGA preside

T^Mv
t
lK?ftr

a
Niitioi«i

e
Unlon Sf^Sreed to end their bladtizig of' said last- night that the com?

hetno : Keith Sharp, an assistant ttiscussed the issue, but thau
Journalists staff as bettg iir

CJ C(|tlor a member of the decision was deferred until

rs” of So"" ”£ ^tu,e of Journalists. Ny.

have left the employ of the T" r — ~
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OUTPUT—Bv market sector: consumer goods, investment goods,

inionuediale goods (materials and fuels): engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1970=100):

1976
4 th qir.

1977
1st q»x.

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices or export and import volume
j

(1970 = 100); visible balance; current balance; nil balance: terms 1

of trade (1970=100): exchange reserves.
i

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Rcm\ I

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn’

starts (000$, monthly average ».

Cnsmr. Invst InlnicL Eng.
goods goods goods output

Metal
mnfg.

Textile Housg.
etc. starts1'

1 13J 98.9 104.3 10IL2 85.1 103.6 20.8

115JS 100.7 IftCJl 10L2 84.2 105.1 19.9

112.6 98.5 99.3 81.0 9HJ 22.4

114 101 107 102 90 100 22.9

1UI 98 102 fi8 75 96 22.3

114 100 104 100 89 102 24.4

114 99 105 99 85 101 20.4
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APOLLO. 0T-43T 7663. Prov.pw Nc. 14l b* ohdnc (01-437 7373; or IclM
8.0 . opens Nav. 15 a: T oo sub. :-B> , cred it card for conftimcd res»-»jt'V3 'S'.

M4ls;™“rs ‘ 300 sar sa0
i

LYRi
J
c
o^EATBE* 0,

«?,h
DONAL

°HUT
N
YOUR ‘eyes

'

Zin'™0' PLOWRIGHT
.

BLAKELT

ROYAL SHAKEaPEAHE COMPANY

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252.
NURCYCV os VALENTINO <X'

Sep props. 1.10. «.40 3 io, suns. 3-00
7.45. Late Show Fn. and S*|. 11.45 D.m.

I scats bfcble lor B.10 ovep. Mon .Frl. and
all progs Sar. and Sun. No. late snow

I ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE i930 6111L
|

NEW YORK. NEW YORK IA). 5«S.

I

Progs- Wk. 1.2S 4.so. s.OO. Sur.
Z.oa. 8.00. Laic shew Fn. 6 Sat.
1 T AS p.m.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 723 2011 -SL
A BRIDGE TOO FAR -Al. SCO. orog5.
Wk. 3.00. 7.45. Late show Sai. 11AS pm.

I Advance booking 7.45 o*rt . Mon.-Fn.
Both serfs. Sat. and Sun.

41 ii qtr. 14L5 131L2 -982 -414 -1,002 79.1 4.13

1977
1st qtr. 141.2 142JI -962 -461 -816 80.4 9.62

2nd qtr. 149

J

243Jf —696 -204 -723 80.1 10J
May 145.4 142.4 -265 -101 -298 80.7 9.9

June 152.5 150.7 -297 -133 -197 80JS 11.57

July 153.3 149.0 -230 - 55 -198 80J. 13.4

Aug. .
15DJ 131.0 +140 +315 -192 82^ 14.9

Sept. 156.6 14-L2 + 91 + 266 -209 83.4 17.17

Oct. 20.21

CAMBRIDGE, CC. 01-136 6056 Mgr. to
Thurs. at B.OO. F-r Sa; 5 4S 8 SO.

IPI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL t News.

2hd GREAT YEAR
Seat pr.ee> Ei so to £4.50.

Pinner ar»d TOP pr ce se^t £7 75 incl.

COMEDY. 01-930 2573. Evening 8.03.
MaS. Thurs. 3.00. S‘1i 5.30 ana t 30

Wlnne- o> all 1976 Awa-ds
i

Bait Plav al the VlJ.
I

Hvwell BENNETT .n S.m;n Gray 5
;OTHERWISE ENGAGED

O.rected bv Harold P nter
(

CRITERION. CC. 01-930 3216..
Ewes, at 8. Sat. S.30 8.30 Thui* 3 00

LESLIE PHILLIPS _'• Impeccable . . a master." Sun. T.mes
in SEXTET"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. al Worla

DRURY LANE. 836 8TCS. Evgs. &
sharp. Matinees Wr-d. a-d Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE _"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976"
DUCHESS 836 824 3. Eves. B.gO.
F- day and Saturdays e.is and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA*
*’ The Nudltv is stunn’np. 1 D T»itgrabh.

Brh SENSATIONAL YEAR.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 SI 22.
Evgs. B. Sat. 5.30. 3 so. Wed. Mat 3.

ARTHUR LOWE
“MAGNIFICENT PERFORMANCE '

E News. "A TRUE DELIGHT." Gdn.
LABURNUM GROVE
bv J. 8. Prie«»ii>v

"An impeccable Di-odutricn.' \. Tms.

SUE et LUI. CC OUd77~.2«»'
Walker's Coul Brewer Sfeel. W i.

Twice Nightly Pie and 10.1a
PAUL PAVMCND urecer.!-,

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure m French perno-
eraohv ''GcOd.l3e»''q me- ana women
perform sern-..r,t ;rs of the

art" E^enep News Yen miv

JOAN COLIN
PLOWRIGHT

. .
BLAKELY

art Patricia Hayes in
FILUMENA

Drecicd Bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Evas. 8 O M*tS. Thurs. 3.0 Srts 5.0

ana •* 30 Ari

MAYFAIR~THEATRE. 01.629 3036
ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU

EVER BEEN ...
;

‘ Dame /

“ The Beil Theatre In Town ' Observer 1 Dly. Tel.

Soel'binQing." Sun. Times. E.gs 8 15 |
MasaiC.'

Sat 6.00 *nd_8.45_ 5 00 ard 8. SO

MAYFAIR. 01-49! MSI From Dec. 19
‘

10.30. 2 00 ami 4. 00
3 SHOWS DAILY

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SNOW
MERMAID. 248 7656 Restaurants

!

248 2835. Eves- 8.0. Mat. 5at 5.0.

,

HENRY DE MONTHELANT’S THE FIRE
THAT CONSUMES. "A verv fine plav
indeed 11 Guardian. " One o» the mcK
drama lie and ablCrb’no cven.nps the
London tneatce at present h»* tu pher.
San Times Staife tickets EWS-E3 SO. !

Combined Dinner.Theatre ticket E3_95.
From Nou, 21 Leehard Roso>ter as THE .

IMMORTAL HAYDDN. .

1 NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 ".2252.
OLIVIER rppen ,tuqi. Ton t. and Tomor.
7.30: THE MADRAS HOUSE bv Harsev .

Granville Barker
LYTTELTON Iproscenium sinoei. TOP,1-
2.45 red. or mat.' and 7 45 STATE OF
REVOLUTION br Robert Bolt. Tomor
7 45: The Lady From Maxim's.
COTTESLOe rsmtl' 4ud tor I urn). Last IMrrL

ton't B O! Edgar All<-n Roe's FALL OF
THE HOUSE OF USHER. Idwltd by
Steven Berltofl and Terra James.
Man* cjfcrllcrrt cheap seats all 3 *hea,r^
day 4> oerl. Car Park. Re-laurant 92H
2033 Cred.t card hka s. 92B 3052-

NEW LONDON. 405 0072 Opens NO*.
ID a! 7.30 Subs. 8 30. Sat. Mai. 5 3D.
17 perfs 0"l* E2 L2-S0. National

Theatre' SjMour KJtka-Berkoff.
METAMORPHOSIS

"Very raro modevn tnearre 6. Tms
tSib

-
vie ... ,«i T6i6.

prospect at the Old M , c

AUn,
AhTTONV XSb CUBWaTra" "“'I

sat in a clcud Cf lav from bcgmn> ip to
»od- " S T.mes. RSC also a: Aldwvch

I and P.ccjdrUy Theatres. Credit card

j

bcok-ros accepted *
,

SHAFTESBURY/ 01-836 6596-7 |ANNA NEAGLE
Arm Sharkev Peter Gale in

MAGGIE
A romantic mos'cai

' Oame Aura elcoaet .r Barrie to music "

i Dly. Tel. " Anna Shartev sparkles as
World. E»B4. 8.00 Sa:

Mat. Thursoav 2 1c

S“LeTc —dsfaTai FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling MS. bank advances
iova x’ sec. pert* aw" jn sterling to the private sector fthree montha' growth at annual
an

5
i so rate); domestic credit expansion (£m.); building societies’ net

» on io-8 sim. 2.30-s ioflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum_ rrrVro lending rale (end period).
Sq 'Wa-oanr SL). 439 Du nit

hilnal EMManLULL E tXr. Oil UK

Perfs-1 Bov Office D>v 10-8 Sim. 2.30*8
L'fd 8»r.

SCENE £ Lcic. Sq -W^-qst.r SL) 4ll9
4470. The Or Inal EMMANUIUi tXi.
Progs. 1-05- 3.40 6.15. B-S0- Ltd Show
Fn. A Sat. 1 1 -25.

STUDIO 1 k I Oxford Cireus. 437 3500.
Now In Its 2nd Year THE MESSAGE
A' Arabic Version 12 00 3.4S. 7 30
Sun. 3 45 7.30} English Version *2 30
4 IS. 8.00 >Sun. 4.1 S S.OO)

1976
4th qtr.

ART GALLERIES

ROY MILES GALLERY
6, Duke Street.

St. James'?. S.WJ.

THE VICTORIAN ERA
EXHIBITION

Exhibition Now On

Ml M3 advances DCE B.S. HP MLR
% %_ % £m. inflow lending <*»

3ja
' 8^ 14.4 1,417 152 327 14i

- 3.6 ~mj2 5^ -1,882 641 339 10j
16^ 15.3 5.6 1,942 1,116 352 8
16^5 13.2 2.0 121 431 358 8
25.5 17.0 S.6 817 301 350 8
19.5 12.0 23^ -290 320 363 8
22.0 9.4 24.0 -159 302 417 7
34.4 14.8 22.8 145 462 6

2nd qlr. 16.8 15.3 5.6 1,947 1,116 352 6
May 16.5 \23 2.0 121 431 358 8
June 25.5 17.0 5.6 817 301 350 8
July 19^ 12.0 23.2 -290 320 363 8
AUR. 22.0 9.4 24.0 -IS9 302 417 7
ScJiL 34.4 14^ 22.8 145 462 6
OA 5

INFLATION—Indices of earnings, basic materials and fuels,
wholesale prices of manufactured products (1970=100); retail
prices and food prices (1974= 100); FT commodity index (Julv

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF
LIBERIA

LIBERIA ELECTRICITY CORPORATION

BUSHROD POWER PLANT EXTENSION

.
Invitation to. Prequalification of

Prospective Tenderers

The Liberia EJecrricicy Corporation (IEC) will undertake an

^tension of Its Bushrod Power Plane -near Monrovia. The exten-

skfti will consist of 27 MW in diesel electric capacity delivered

by two low speed diesel engine' driven generators each of 13.5 MW.
with a third generating unit of same capacity as an option. Three
separate conimdr^rB contemplated: .

.

Contract No. 1—Civil Works

The construction of a powerhouse to accommodare three diesel

generator sets. The superstructure of the powerhouse will be a

steel structure. The' foundations for the powerhouse and the units

foundation blocks will all be supported on piles. The supply,

transport, Installation and commissioning of a 50-ton powerhouse
travelling crane. The approximate overall volume of the power-
house h 30.000 m*. The construction of a oump house located

ip the harbour, about 1,500 metres from the powerhouse, aiso

supported on oiles. The approximate overall volume of the pump
house is 5,(XX) m\ The supply and installation of closed circuit

approximately 600 mm conduit from the pump house to the

powerhouse for the cooling - water system of the units. The
supply and installation of two heavy fuel oil storage tanks. The
construction of appurtenances and surrounding roads and

earthworks.

-Contract No. 2—Mechanical Works

The supply transport, installation and commissioning -of two.

13.5 MW each, 150 RPM 2-stroke diesel engines designed lor

burning 3,500 s, R 1 10Q*F heavy fuel oil with appurtenances.

The supply, transport, installation of. and commissioning of pump
house equipment.

Contract No. 3—-Electromechanical Works

-The -supply, transport, installation. and commissioning of two law

speed synchronous, generators'; appurtenant static power electronic

excitation systems and two J8 MVA unit transformers 13.8/69 kV
to be tendered for in two alternatives: one suitable for 60 Hz
operation only and one suitable - for 60 Hz or 50 Hz operation

after appropriate modification. The supply, transport, installation

and commissioning of a 69kV switchgear and steel structure,

control system, low voltage system, station battery, and emergency
diesel electric unit.

The
-

"LEC has applied to the World Bank. -the Arab Bank for

Economic Development of Africa, the Kuwait Fund for Arab-

Economic Development and other international financing institutes

for assistance in the financing of the subject project.
Coeradtors or manufacturers from any country accepted by the

Kuwait Fund of Arab .Economic Development and the Arab Bank^
Fpr. Economic Development -of Africa are allowed to tender for.'-

Contract No. 2 whi/e contractors or manufacturers from member^
cbtintries of the World Bank - and Switzerland may bid for eon-'j ^
tract No. I and 3. They are. invited to apply for qualification. for-] ^
bidding by submitting a brief -Introduction- of the company, giving

|

'

? ^ .

pacricuJars of their financial status and - their .own. capacity and ' '
•

experience for the execution of the appropriate work,
.
Thh

-

Information shall be submitted to ' the . Engineer not later than Vv- \
November 30, 1977' in a specially prepared: questionnaire forniar 'y

;

which "»s available - from the .Engineer: whose address »s given , v

«

betow. either together with the tender document or separately. •

y
Three copies of tedder documents, contract documents and contract %
drawings for each contract will" be available to prospective >' * i

tenderers on November 7, 1977. These documents can.be obtained.
(

1976

Earn-
ings

Basic
matls.®

WhsaJe.
mnfg.*

KP1" Foods- FT*
com dly.

4th qtr.

1$77
274J2 329.9 233.9 165^ 172.7 250.8

1st qtr. 280.7 34 L5 248.0 174.1 184.7 276.4
2nd qtr. 287^ 347.8 259.0 181^

.
191.1 250.0

May 2882 348J 2SU.S 181-7 189.9 266.4
June 286Ji 345.2 262.4 183.fi 193.7 250.0
July 286.5 344.6 285^ 183.8 192.0 - 2432
A us. 288.6 339Ji 268.0 184.7 19L9 239

J

Sept.

OCL
339.1

• Mot

2632

seasonal!,

185.7

y adjUSI

18ZJ5

ted

241.6
236.38

tenderers on November 7, 1977. These documents can.br obtained.

j

from the Engineer by payment of USS3OGD0 per contract. Only t *

qualified tenderers will be permitted to submit tenders. LEC wiW
notify the

.
qualified' prospective tenderers one - month ahead of-'

the tender ubtnission date. -~ .'
. .. .

*’>“?
Tire seated tenders of qualified tenderers shall be" submitted by . vi
hand on February 2, 1978 before 9 ui). local time to the office ‘

of.^the Managing. Director of the LEC located, in Providence Buik*-
ing.MofWovw, Liberia, public -opening, of tenders will .cake piace^ f*

Qhi

1

st lO^jn. on the same day. Tenderers* representatives may"attend.
w i

Tenders will be considered only, if- accompanied by-- appropriate:,
fbW bonds. - • •

*'
' l ’*

LIBERIA ELECTWC ITT’COPORAT1QN
Monrovia. Liberia

The Engineer is: '.

’

".

-Koter-CeUimbus ‘
... -• - . ...

*' '

'
.
Consulting Engineers Inr.. • V

:*' Parksirasse i7 ' •

5W.I .Baden, Switzerland
, ; Telephone: 22 97 71 :.

:i ^"- Telex: S4532 moco cS-

&\J

vrft



TENDEB

CGRFGSi

iHT EXTEE

ilifica^orr

c fi

- ^tfs fi0 ju$e|oi^ing under the bonnet,

V . 'r- »,'.i
.'

’.tqwfr- § Vb$' : «-

. •; Ci®U£see|our/noj®improvement is in

new Volkswagen. And

you’Jt find it inAAilton Keynes. .

S enough

MStisSligeopl^all: under one roof.

us explain.

ournewqpmpan

c-care

kswagen isn t a car, its

y headquarters.

^qgjen G.B. Limited, the

)ldfor all the sales and
-Vs and Audis in this

company should run just as efficiently as

>ut with five separate warehouses

ered about the country miles away

ourcentral administration,andVWs
\udisever6n the increase,this could

mcreasin

Which iswhywe’ve decided, as from

next year, to concentrate our resources

in one strategic spot.

. The new city of' Milton Keynes.

VVe needed to grow. Milton Keynes

found us 23 acres.
. \

We needed fast distribution for our

parts and accessories. Milton Keynes is

right next to the Ml.

And it’s central, which is important

when you’ve got 350 dealers.

Butabove a 1

1,
we needed to consider

our workforce.

Happily Milton Keynes Development

Corporation share our philosophy that

people work, best in the best possible

environment.

In short, our new Volkswagen is our

investment in the future.

Of course, our change of address

won’t change our cars,

,

But as far as our after sales servicing

is concerned,we believe it’s very much a

move in the rightdirection.



EDITED 8YARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHDETERS

operators of the displays will he
able to take calls '-direct and give

-an answer within 20- seconds if

the vehicle is not
being subject to credit

ment arrangements

LIGHTING

O CREDIT CONTROL

Fast retrieval of
facts and figures
PROTECTION oF finance houses At the same time, government
and of motor traders against departments and marketing jnc the bTg database, the system
fraud and error is expected to departments of interested bust- wi j| required to cope* with
improve very greatly with the nesses will have immediate additions of registrations of

sFSeMore light, less power

PHOTOGRAPHY

Three filnis from Kodak
any TO MEET the stringent photo-. The. second film. LPW Jm a

imes'Thnrsaay^Novembfrr 3 1977 f

STEEL BARS
ANDSECTIONS

-
... a VAT YRIR nf what ohpc into the observer can. perceive- any 1 U niMf* u»c »uuis«:ui H^W. lue.

Where it is on file, the opera- _ .k. _v.A< >iiff«ranra with the new tubes' graphic line quality and dinien- projection speed material J ^- - * m?*-- j - » 1— from positive

direct duplicat-
tor will continue to ran through of

*J
e
^Pflu^rwin*! rimte'tiu eSence^of "he whole sternal stability requirements of ing positives

the manual retrieval arrange-
Jjj™^ hgs jf^ GE of the U.S. to operation was to examine the the photofabrication and carto- originals. This

ments tin Ortober next year.
llEht ouapu^ From ttabes fttt to tafi film is suitable for camera

Itored^sueh a**ay ttat any which will provide almost as and^ seek to eliminate those announced _ three new. films or photoplotter use and can sa

colours to which the human eye coated on 0.007 inch thick Estar much time by eliminating nesa-

as current standard is comparatively insensitive, base. tive or positive steps. At m
tubes but with I considerable These arc, of course, tbe deep LP7 is a normal negative type same time it avoids mu*8ejf

While maintaining and operat-
re<jUC £i0B jn power input blue and deep red. sectors of —after, processing the exposed gradation by cutting out unneces-

g the big database, the system The releaSe . 0Q the new spectrum. areas are black—and it is a pro- sary steps. „r
will he required to cope with deveinoment i„ thm t:s makes Nevertheless, production of jection speed material so that A somewhat slower version,

«

transaction can be brought up on
the display within 20 seconds. ove '5 .

^iABLfSEFfVICE
; jn times of scarerty and plear.-

GKNfSotrth Wales)ifcH
fA member ofG«Nftofled&

BrightSteelLtd)

Casila Works.
•

Cardiff EFT JTQ.

0222-33033 '*.

& OFFICES

introduction of a Fully automated access to a great deal more in- veUclVs~and identifiers for other
mucb of ^ power sav,ns

II -o.rr wao use 11 IUI is a unique ^moment and its software to a
appropriate register of transactions dating £ee

^
iles and lb back to 193S. The centre handles

ve^„h H
h
pr
d
£tahase repreSeats

^ that these wavelengths in standard it can he used fOT making master :the_fllm is available, designate®

record-keeping and retrieval Formation and accuracy of the ^oJhT'eT
1

' rates““£hfch* "very iMtSSdthnMli^m* appropriat^^foSSulItion^ of m^^n°atio
f
n.
r

,m^te?Sti bSiDg^poStivel fSm poSstives VS S011(1 2 ‘

complex b\ H. P. Information in data gathering and dissemination betw-een 3.500 on Fridays to as n r Jbem—cauld bn. reolat-ed bv phosphors. GE has succeeded in has a wide development latitude /or negatives from. negatives)
.

.

London. proch^Hhiri^tJ^wor ;nni..rf. many as 8.000 on Mondays. Tt ?he new models -Be that as it cutting out the corresponding and an emulsion that greatly using contact printing. More
' fi •_ i

.

nts iz\. win thus be an extremely lively may" these new’ Traps lake 35 power fraction with -a light emis- reduces pinholing and the need from the company on Heme! f"£kCT JS 11001mts most of tbe U.K. s finance house*
-rtafcB5e which will tax the

™
alYs f0r S6 hnn^STper wa-t sion reduction which can be for negative spotting.

. Hempstead 61122. OlfiVVi.
against tbe company's current ignored.

40-wait and 80 lumens per wart Lamp Components Divwion of ^ .

Watt-Miser, introduced three GE in Cleveland. Ohio, col labor- £ POLLUTION
years ago. Total output per ated with the GE Research and __ _ m

J

. *J
lamp snows a mere 90 lumens Development Centre at Schenec- OAiiiiflAfi V'Aci'C *3 CCPCCfifl
difference- or^a less than 3^*er

[ady> New York
f
in the develop- JL UllUUUU tUoliJ iLXSVOoVW

of finance interests, representing ln by telephone, and in toe .*“* and the operators 'per cent decrease in power u
Jf
n*.-°r RESEARCH STAFF at Battellft's asphalt manufacturers!?, secon- quarter of 197S. .

.r.

mostly vehicles but also aircraft manual system now being dis> gam an immediate indica- consumption. phosphors and the corresponding
Columbus Laboratories have dary zinc .producers. Thu is the A compact 590mm i 95Gmia\

and boats, as well as machinery. PiaCed this has meant a wait of t’on I
r"w*w “*e applicant has it is a moot point whether tbe lamps. begun preparing the 1977 “ Gost third consecutive year Battelle 435mm, the EP-1 can prating

HPI expects a considerable hetween six and eieht minutes Paid his •mbscription. The pay- " of Clean Air and Water: Report has prepared the air Report ind c(>pies from AS up to ^uH Ai
. —JS- wax ....11 — .....v *v_

aM _ to' Congress" -for the . U^. the first year for the water formally roll-fed, it has-i *6irtINaTKUnltNTa
. Environmental ^Protection 'report. _ . override facility for indmdiu

This difficult job is in

hands of Systems Consultants
which is installing an ICL 2904 who use it for what is a unique
computer with
extensive magnetic files

:

displays and keyboards for an average of
-

13.000 enquiries a
system interrogation. Tt has week and has to operate on
involved the company in the some 70.000 pieces of infor-
transfer to magnetic records of mation a week,
some 2lm. detailed descriptions Most of the enquiries come

The
some 95 per cent or better of all

instalment credit contracts for
vehicles entered into in Britain.
Enouiries are paid for at a rate

RECMA'S - first plain pjqje
copier, the EP-1. introduced^
the recent International Bu sines

Show, has been the- subject^
orders well ahead of projection
with the result that deiire^U
will be re-scheduled for the fin

improvement in efficiency, and its
for an enquirer on direct con- °5..for ^ e°me with the

•telephone answering capacity for tact an^ probably longer when ebihtv to handle a much greater
ik< - , c —3 _ 1 • J 1 _ 9 /if FrttohA rt /fdmanif
'the provision of details on

. the question was put via
flow- of information demand!.

instalment credit finance deals ““V F“ l More from Sv<uems Consult-

in its vast databank will be regional omce. antg at finance Hrmae. Orchard
enhanced by a factor of around Under the new arrangements Brae. Edinburgh EH4 IFF. 031
ten. and in the interim period, the 332 0341.

Sees tricky board fault
Agency (EPA).
To be released early nextyear, regarding

+Vin nn/irr uHil anftfvaA fho • APSTXBK pmissions

Information is being gathered
COJ>i^g and boih-sides copying;

gardmg industry structure, pro- ^>he gp.i provides up. to 90and effluents Ai ennrec im' bnur

e AGRICULTURE

The weed in the corn

capital- and operating
Je
^gina has Invited coiiJc

‘

users to submit a test sheet foOn Will -nnin,nn ta with •’ thn oamhuJ.

RECENTLY BROUGHT opt b% nected between the two is cans

GenRad of Bourne End is the ing it. In this case tbe unit
. .

“Bug Hound" fault tracer, a used in a mi Livoltmeter fashion: (as amended) and the .1972 -dated

per cent, ia winter wheat and up compact easily-used instrument clips are used to inject 10mA Federal Water PollutionrControl costs.
r<»nf>H will

*-«•*• —
to 18 per cent, in spring barley, able ot track down the phvsjcal dc: then, one probe is contacted Act (as amended). Under Con-: . Included in the final report wiu

COmparin& .witii_ the ^company
The spray is based on a location of a fault on a printed close to one Injection point sessional mandate, the EPAls oe chapters 00 costs to r ed^pt,

reproduction quality,
.

-

formula incorporating the weed- circuit board with a knowledge while the other is moved along required annually to estimate the. fitate. and local governm«m'. A subsidiary of the nah

CEREAL growers can gain litre pack will treat from seven killers of the hydroxyben- (probably provided by an auio- the track. A voltage drop due costs of carrying out the. Clean publiciy-owneff wale French conglomerate . Rboni

control of broad-lcnved weeds to 12 acres, depending on the zonitrile group, said to be safe, matic tester) of the electrical « ri the irack resistance will be Air Act and °'cn™"Iy 10 and fossil tuc -oum g poiilenc... it. operates _frqi

with the aid of a herbicide culled weeds being controlled, and tbe and not 10 depress yields or points between which the fault measured, will increase as the estimate the costs of the Water power plants*.
. Houghton -Regis, Beds. 058

Brittox. according to Ihe maker, state of the crop growth. damage crops. must lie. probe is moved, and will remain Pollution Gontrol Act. • • Th* information could

May and Baker The inak»-r claims that in trials More from May and Baker (a For example, it nuqht he constant beyond the point of

Applied j spraj. ihe pro- th’s year and in comparison wifh member of tbe fthdn e-PoitJenc known that a sherr circuit exists connection of the faulty

duct is stated to be effective on other broad spectrum herbicides. Group 1. 15. Station Road, between a particular power line component
32 weed specie* occurring in Rritlox showed Improvements in Upminster. Essex RM14 2JT and earth hut it may not be
I’preal crops in l he U.K. A 10- crop yields ranging up to 16 fUpminster 50507). evident which component con-

Pollution Control Act ; Tbe information could ue
00551

Battelle is preparing data on valuable to would;be suppliers of

nearly 1U0 ' Industries^fiwn. anti-pollution equipment.
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Norpipe as
owned 5U'50 by

Den norske stats oljeseiskap a.s (StatoilJ

and

The Phillips Group

Norsk Agip A/S

consisting of

Phillips Petroleum Company Norway
American Petroflna Exploration Company of Norway

Norsk Hydro a-= Elf Aquhaina Norge A/S

Total Marina Norsk A/S Eurafrep Norge A/S

Coparex Norge A/S Cofranord AS

DM 200,000,000
6% Deutsche Mark Bonds of1977/1989

secured by assignment of Norpipe a.s rights under a Throughput
Agreement with the members of the Phillips Group and their

Associated Oil Companies to a common trustee

Offering price: S3' i "V

Interest: 6 p. a. payable on November 1 of eech year

Redemption: In 6 annual instalments on November 1 of the years ISM through 1939

Listing: Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank

Dresdner Bank
Atetonsojat'jchaf:

Commerzbank
AulangMoiltditft

AteMI Bank of Kuwait {KS.C.J

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Bank Julius Baer International

Barrquo Bruxelles Lambert S.A
Banquc de I'lndochlne ct de Sue*

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque de I'Union Eurapeenne

Bayerteche Landesbank
Giroiantrale

Bergen Bank

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Crfdft Lyonnais

Crodrto Italiam (Underwriters!SA
Deutsche Girozentrala
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

Euramobifter* S.pJK.
CT'Trgfi £jrT“* a In: rrnob-

Robert Faming & Co. Limited

Greenshieids
I- : itci VJ

Hoasischo Landesbank
— Girozentrala —

Kjobenhavns Handalsbanlc

Knadtetbank SJL Luxembounpaotse

Kuwait InvestmentCompany (SJUCJ

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

B. MetzlerseeL Sohn & Co.

Noitfdeutscha Lendesbenk
GJroeentrale

SaL Oppenhehn ]r.& Cio.

privatbankan
A-licaefetzb

J. Henry SchiederWagg& Col
Lulled

Smith Barney. Harris Upturn& Co.
|r :0ip0f8lfl4

Svenska Hendebbanken

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities}
L-n.iifl

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Mgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Andresens Bank A/S
Banco dl Roma

Bank far Gemelnwlrtschaft
Aiv.Tj.soii.-^had

Banque Francaisa du Commerce Exttrieur

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg SJV.

Banque Populalre Suisse SA. Luxembourg

Baring Brothers ft Co*
Umiuo

BayerisdM Vereinsbank

Berliner Bonk
AMflno<jwn*tiott

CrAdlt Commercial de France

Credit Safes* White Wefd
Ln-.i:*9

Den Danske Bank
a! ‘DJI Av3ej*J-.<i3

DG Bank
C tv: idle C«t!pi»?r3j5a^3hj-:t:

EuropeanBanking Company

Giroiantrale end Bonkdas dsterreicfwchon
Sparkassen

Groupement das Banquters Priv&s Genevois

Hill Samuel ft Co.
L-ta

KleinwortBenson
L.-nteiU

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting ft

Investment Co. (SAIQ
Lazard Brothera& Col,
| jn.|*d

Merck, Finck& Or.

Morgan GrenleC ft Co.
LltibUd

Den norafceCretMbesk

Orion Bank
Uftillsd

N. M. flolhsdadftSon*
Lm,:od

Schroder, Mfinehnwya^ Ifengsf ft Co.

Societ* Gdnaral*

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Verdins-undVfesltauk
A'C-X>>aVHllKi'^t

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

A. E. Ames& Co.
limiStd

Banca Commerclale Itafiana

Bank of America fntemationaf
L-ti'rt

Bank Mees ft Hope NV

Banque G6n6ra1e du Luxembourg SA
Banque National* de Paris

Banque Rothschild

Bayerische Hypoifieken- und Wechsel-Bank

Joh. Berenberg, Gosslar ft Co.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Creditans&lt-Bankv&reJa

DelbrOck ft Co.

Effectenbank-Warburg
;.-*r!i:Syn

First Boston (Europe)

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Hambros Bank
L.-i-dC

Kidder, Peabody Intcmationaf
L^-'cd

KredietbankN.V.

Kuwait International investment Co. s.a.k.

Lazard Freras etCm

MerriB Lynch International ft Co.

Morgan Stanley fntamatronal
lirrltRi

Oilerreldibtht Underbank
Akik-'VcuJiu.'iati

PKbenken

Salomon Brothers International
l— ica

Skandinewska Enskilda Bank*n

Societe GOndraie de Banque SA
Union Bank of Norway
1 - '*4

M. NL Warbvrg-Brinckmami. Wirtr ft Cm.
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The unit can also be used as a

rmnjmmn resistance meter to

detect open circuits, and in a
third mode it will allow a track
fo he traced bv injecting a
signal 600 kHz-and using a phase
sensitive probe to move exactly ROLLMAKING

• MACHINE TOOLS

in rollers
techutaues de- hardened and tempered

scientifics
SHARP has presented two iu&

'

steel scientific pocket calculators. jd» ;

® ENERGY

Transmits
power

which originated them, is seeK-l alloy steel sleeves._ for 6 digit raantissa/3 digit e':-

ing to ensure a continuing.lead. The company has been able to ponent) model' with .31 prepn

with the installation, of major .demonstrate in its research' work grammed scientific 'function --

new tfiipital equipment .“...C-. .'"that' centrifugally cast; alloy These, include
. trigenometri'

.Midland! has . commissfaned; steels have properties com par- inverse trigonometric,: :
logarttl.--

£2m. worth, of foundry equip- able, with forged steel. Centri- mic, reciprocal - andr? anti-lo

ment including an 80 'tefinfi ;vtr-\ fugal casting also imparts caiculatiohs.' with square root an
ticail ^)in casting machine' and' greatly superior properties to —exceptionally—cube root kej

v a , .. . an electric furnace to serve iL‘,. various types of irons. . as well as- a three-key indepen
HEAVr Du n hydrostatic trans- This very large machine com- The arc furnace has a through- ently.addressable memory. .

missions, developed and P 1
"0* plements other equipment . in-, put of 6 tonnes per hour and the liquid crystal display and .

duceri by tbe Eaton Corporation -- v
• — — • -**

in tbe
m the
The

axial
.

ment pumps -and axial piston cning rolls-and specialised engirt- ers from five countries have ex- display add '-17 scientific ^nt
motors, with both fixed and eering castings.

.
pressed interest in a licence on lions, including, trigonometric

variable dLsnlacement versions With tbe new 80-tonne unit." the techniques used in spin cast- and logarithmic. This ’ pocke'
available. These units can be maximum dimensional range of; lug by Midland, which is "now model has square root and aige -

combined to f°tm. complete castings produced - is in the. part- of the Johnson -and Firlh change keys and a 'three-ke.
hydrostatic transmissions, region of 75 inches outside* dfett;Brown Group. •• memory. '

This type of transmission meter by 85 inches in. lengHt -.The new development j's being Sharp. Electronic (U.KL1. Iff?-
t nera te* as an automatic- gear Bores run from 25 to 70 Inches'

officially bv the Minister Hulmtr-Hal1-±aner*Manche^BL
mscB-d between the engine^ m-ai.meler to- g y, tn «lhi*, "r”',-' UUSBLTOn-W 701.-

"
ihr vehicle and the wheels. Tho CjSUng weight of 35 tonnes. -

'

I UU «1VVBUIOTA . W. ># ,
- •

,

COMPUTING f’K
Main applications are for the williams, on ^November S.

re-sleeving of back-up. rolls^with • More on 0270 3412.

. -- -

Sheet shape services group

centres will coincide with A PROBLEM that' Mazda Ca
sheet metal the regional development ^reas, imports jqbj has ben experieai

has an- such as north and south Wales. Lug—tend one-.which cdznmor

variable pump r-in he controlled

fo rein late the flow of oil to the
hvrirnulic motor, and the flow is

infim’ely variahlu in either for-

waM or reverse, simplifying
t-uni ml of. the vehicle's. direction
and soeed. Five models are

•ion
l

K
,, ’ lc ’

With 0UlputS up t0 FEREL1GH. of Greaf Wakenng, eliminating investment in tooling ||CAC
'

,nnhlHo Essex, which is providing manu- up costs. U,JV,J

hanSilw ™«™Snn ^ *
ment municipal vehicles, agri- ^

‘y
Drtn

p°.
1

marine* enuloSem^
P]aDU ^

nounced plans to invest £1.6ra. in Glasgow and Edinbnrgh, Hartifr ^ air”busin^sek 'holding""!^
DotkIIs From Danfoss Perivale ett*n* UP a nUn

J
ber of regional pool—and other central England numbers of spare parts—is tha

Industrial Estate Hors'enden centres throughout England, locations. of keeping distributors up to da't

L3ne South Gre^nford. London Scotland and Wales. They will house the latest about stock and price position1
'

The move follows company generation of automated Until - recently ..the relevan-

success in selling the . services plant, which Ferehgh thinks it computer print-out was turne-

of the existing £300,000 worth of will cj^erate. at 100 pier cent into book form and physical!.-''

numerically controlled plant on loading and thus can offer an distributed—a costly praces

a sub-contracting basis from unbeatable unit cost. which often resulted in timdafc :

factories tn Great Wakering and Fereligh's current plant being oat of date by the time i

Shoeburyness. equipment is mainly from reached the recipients.

Fercliah services cover flat Trumpfc Negotiations are in Tbe answer has been found ii

CAP has developed a sales blank sheet metal components, progress with Japanese manufac- the form of postcard-sized micro '

accounting package for EKiel's profiled to any shape, more turers for The “ next generation ” fiehe provided by Eurouoni Dati

micro-file computer—a micro- accurately, quicker and at less of NC and CNC plant A decision (part, of -National Westminste
computer system combining a cost than most manufacturers on toe equipment is imminent. Bank Group/. The bureau’s Cii,-.

.

can achieve themselves, and More on 0702 218711- ; -branch '
takes the ijmpnter tape. . -

for the .weekly job from Hard;

UBG 7QE 101 -998 2041).

Accounting
by micro

O COMMUNICATIONS

Micro makes tests easy

processor with flexible discs.

The CAP package, part of a
series of general application soft-

ware under the Capstan name,
brings invoicing and sales ledger
processing directly into the office.

It prompts the operator by dis-

playing clear instruction!, and
reporting errors on the display FAST repetitive testing of tele- and phase can be altered as the
screen immediately, resulting in communications systems and operator ffesires. and all tbe
a very brief famuiurisuiion components is made easier by a parameters arc shown on LED
period for sales accounting staff, microprocessor - based signal displays.

invoice extension and printing,
SOurce put on the market by The output is blanked. by the

statement printing, maintenance Hewlett Packard. micro during frequency changes
n -w oH"-,r «•. ,*c

Covering 200 Hz to 80 MHz to avoid interference- with pilot

by synthesis techniques, model tones.

3335A has a resolution of More from -King Street Lane,

on- the Friday evening and 1

able? to deliver the complete!
information on three fiche

Monday morning. More from 3

High Street, Rickmansworth
Herts. ( Rickmansworth 74323). ' '

0.001 Hz.

of balance forward sales ledger
and ledger ageing and credit
level monitoring are the func-
tions supported.
The package operates on an

Extel Micro-File with a processor
having 40,000 characters of ^j°eLor

-!?
y

t

rc'

storage, two disc drives, each “9*° cont™^ T
!
cn

loaded with a 300.000 character «ttlllO> can
. t
bc *£•«£«» ten

flexible disc, a visual display unit men,ory registers for recall,

and keyboard. Other facilities provided by
The cost of the equipment and micro include control of the

the necessary standard software automatic, manual and single

includinc basic interpreter is sweep modes, and also the pro-

ahout £8.000. vision of a warning to the
CAP at 14 Great James Street, operator if he enters “impossible”

London WCI. 01-242 0021. numbers. Frequency, amplitude

Winnersb. Wokingham. Berks.

OXYGEN GENERATORS
.Immediately

.

Available ex-stock

France. Welt-proVen Portable

Plant to Produce 160 atft./houf

at 260 psi.

Approx. : -cost, ex-works £1,200..:

"•'-.Tali 052 524 529 -

-

si
FOR ROLL-FORMED I
STAINLESS STEEL |
SECTIONS |
Ashford Kent.Tei 0233 25911 m

8tb1C'l SArEAS HOUSLS!

There are somany manufacturers ot portable ,

-

buildtaos that aafactloiila bound to bea hgofft

gamble.
;

.

A building bom the Eurocab stablemay appeal to
you ior ita adaptability, economy or dorability-
Thsse qualities azte self-evident to valytiin of

,

Eurocab. V

COOCapUn pOrtaMoHrrmiwwwiliiHnM mtnwli »?»«
ooo&ilirt oEphysical taanapdrtatioapioblaw: ~-

movemastironi thofactory'ba the customer,and from
an* location to the next After all, portability ia the-
burfasss we're in. . .. i',. -jj

For example, Euzocabs come in CKO kinn . So tixey
ea&be moved quicHy end ot lower up to 8 .Eurocab is not just ahead on the production line. Our units on a single vehicle. And of-couxse. onceon site,

Units are engineered as part of a systaaVto overall erection 1k sunpUcity ItaelL .

‘

-

Whjpotgfve ii»«ringnow? Pulling your mousy on Euroajfc « a sure

EUROPRODUCTS
New Industrial Estate, Biaenavon,Gwent, U.K-Te!. (0495) 7900S1 Telex; 497530 UROCABG1

eur^cao

ijifi*
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BY C. p. SNOW

„ . v. -=r- was. There was a mocking.
Volttme l. The suspici(jus, debunking mind Jn

.
TcmpKts, by proast, watching his ownSlK Chatto and extravagances. When PainterW ndus. £755. 321 pages

writes with desperate pain about
This is the first of three Marcel’s descent into the pit of

volumes which Hr: George Sodom, that sardonic observer.

Painter is devoting -to Chateau* the suppressed Proust, might well
briand- The total work looks like he giving something like a wink,

being even better than Painter’s ' There doesn't seem to be any
magnificent biography of Proust, such detachment or duality
Reading this new book, one has about Chateaubriand, and he
moments of feeling; just« when makW * perfect subject for
reading the Proust,, that Painter Painter. Until 1 came to the
ought to be a creative writer, present volume, I knew ‘very

[e feeling shdws^^an absence jjttfe about him. and in that I
of lucidity. Painter is a creative fancy that I am not alone in
writer, and a very fine one. England. After all, we did haye
though of a singular and perhaps Bvron. and one Byron 'is
unique kind. enough. Further. Byron, when
To begin with, be is an exact he was off duty and not having

scholar of untiring industry, t0 behave like Childe Harold,
remarkable ingenuity, in investi* could be rather fun. while on the
gaiion, and absolutely flawless evidence of M£moires d’ouCre- -_ lf „if>1 K . _ „ .

conscience. That part of his iombe, Chateaubriand, thougn
,

IS hrst demonstration
make-up was the first necessity clearly displaying splendid gifts, jL«L

a
;v,«I:

us el°nuence. Painter

in either the Proust or the didn't sound fun at all. Painter
d0
*lTl"*5.V

Tai '16s justice with
Chateaubriand. Without it, they is already correcting that ini-

a £
0I

l!!j
r
. ,

e ^Muence of his

would have lacked the backbone pression. and in this first volume L
a
!;2

alSy—ibis is what gives
of truth. We shouldn't have he establishes his hero as some* *li

convictl0n
. I

15 hard,
known where to ' trust him. one we need and want to know suinenuc core—with his capa-'

Actually, we can trust him all about biuty in genpraphical and histori-

utterly, for he has both the W}o „„„„
detective work, or any other

scholarly resources and the wi5ii1 iT,p?^
rin?I?,9M J''

M
fo_
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detective work that a scholar can
integrity of the great American Perform- Where did Chateau-
literary biographers. ;

Edgar Noble ancestry. briand really 7fl? In a tour de

Chateaubriand: doom-ridden
childhood

more antique than force of prohlem-solving. Painter
Go^o°n

nH^n
t
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I

d
t

e
i ^d?o

Q
?a% wUh^rler nirTc?'^ *e -cnt. at least

an PnbHchm,- ,..w« «T1 in Father with a career of piracy, avWh0 ^ Play in
relapsed into sombre aristocratic ?ftnat league.

. poverty. Childhood in a doom- yD

as much as n will ever be proved.
It was a ROiid journey, from New

In addition, he has something haunted Brot'on
_
M8tler The7us- down to^vhcJ^he^nhin

else, which is very rarely com- picion of incest with his sister. t ,

h
and

h Ch^^bined with scholariy masterj-. which Painter on the whole l . ?
n
.J

Ch
ltp3U

'

“ Veiy rarely v here is an under- doubts, though it was almost ^ °ut nf ,l 35 a braVl

statement. Off-hand, no other obUEateryfor this characteV- “S hardy > nu"5
/
na "'

example presents itself. Painter nart rnmmiHinna^ in , ,
One small twitch of suspicion.

Sbimseif^7%«xe?ti7bnS££ SenTS? ? th^bS
NoMhb couM make Painter dis-

romantic eloquence, capable of giftongs of^e French Revolu- 1?? r

3
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i
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hen ther
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verbal feats which his subjects goal
^ when SiatSubriand w„ f 1ff

U
,
b,)f wb

r
n lbpre aren r

would have been proud of. His S’ over 20 ^Sl liberll 5
e 5.“ J r ~'l

e h,
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taste is highly romantic, and be •nintinne .
benefit nf the doubt. Did

doesn’t mask it Witb good judg- SiTSe K3me wL execute?
S/hateaubriand dine at George

ment, he has chosen subjects for
12013 “e *jns executed.

• Washington s table? He says he
these biographies Where his own with an element of prudence, did It was ao appropriate thing

gift for romantic expression can slDCe Painter brings out clearly for a French traveller to do.

let itself go. It is hen that the the1 Chateaubriand ' had his Painter demonstrates that it

Chateaubriand may- be his share of unromantic common, could have happened, just. One
supreme achievement He was sense, he- extracted himself-from wonders. Romantic heroes tend
the romantic " ip - end all Pans and crises of conscience-1 to make a cood story better; or.

romantics, alongside 'Byron, the that is, until he saw the Terror to be brutal, to lie about small
first and presiding' idols of the beginning to take over. Before things as well as big. Byron lied

movement One's only worry taking sides he went -on his about his scores in the Eton-
about Painter's Prioust is that, not travels. He believed, naturally, Harrow match. It is not difficult

about facts bnt in feeling, in tbe Noble Savage and set off to imagine an expansive and
Painters grave rhetoric some- for America, home of Noble charming Chateaubriand saying
times makes Proust seem more Savages. That was a famous that of course he dined with the
romantically transported than he journey on which he spread him- greatest of men.

Fiction

terror
BY*ISABEL QUI6LY

_ _ * .
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, breaking heart and an expectant
The Confessions of Josef Bate eye fnll ^ excitement and

™ J^£?°I!^,
Secfc

f
r and curiosity, trembling with pity at

Warburg, £3.90. -04 pages the tbougbt of the suffering bis

The, Way to go Home by Eric victim would soon have to under
:Pendry. .Seeker and Warburg^ so.

;£3.90. 185 pages Gradually the betrayals mount
*cjr~—r~

—

rfrmtA\na and add up Xo a 50rdid success,
£bdget by .NJColas Freeling. „ Jose£ twists ^ one to

another, one regret to a further

Bare Neil by Leslie Thomas. Eyre advancement, one compulsive

Methuen. £4.50. 330 pages need t0 confess ta another, just
•-' - • - as compulsive, to justify what he

i/Dah ' Jacobson's The Confes- ^ *£!*«*- S?£l2Ef
Isions of-Joaief Baisz is an extra- fi0e

Inir^ 'iSsSfSo
[-o^fiiiary novel on almost; every 15^“e .. and-. Predicting,

C<gmt:. stylistically memorabto;
extremely complex in plan; even father yet iirepressibly

ICrossman cometh BY DAVID WATT

succeed Wilson, was sever a
The Dairies of a Cabinet Minister, serious proposition for reasons
Volume Three: Secretary of which Grossman himself was
State for Social Services, 1968- realistic enough to recognise.
70 by Richard Grossman. Jona- (“ one is that 1 don’t want to
than Cape and Hamish Hamit- gnd haven't the energy or belief
ton. £12.50. 1.039 pages to d0 it. Secondly it is far too

late to do anything but pull the
Each of the first two volumes party together a bit and prepare

of Crossman diaries had its it for a less disgraceful election
separate virtues. The first was defeat. Thirdly, and most
fascinating because Crossman important, unless Harold falls
himself was fascinated by what down dead it won’t happen. He
he was doing. He had never held will fight until his dying day.”)
office before and he saw the But ^at Crossman
machinery- of a big Whitehall have been fitfully con-
department with a small boy's gjdered* even as as implausible
enthusiasm and a journalists p0pe John” figure, was a sign
eye. pie second volume tacked the practical consequences
this freshness but wffl be his-

f^ position were not all bad.
toncally crucml berause it People recogaised a ^^0
covered a period when Crossman m and it is
was Leader of the Ilouse of: Com-

in the di^ry.
mons and probably the most mp- F ^ h obviously

wliSf
1*1 adV“er t0 - much beuer miSer within

volume iv at **s department. He worked

;vjjr &“•
SSSSUdSEJS
of Whitehall departments, the seryantswuthoutso many ofthe

DHSS building at tbe Elephant shattenng confrontations that

and Castle. Moreover, he was ^a^€d

beginning to get old and his zest Oame Evelyn Sharp. He won

for bureaucratic in-fighting and so®? important battles in

even for his diary itself show Cabinet. He completed the negn-

siRns of flaggiD" tiations for his own admirable

Yet in many ways I find this and grandiose national superan-

the most satisfying of tbe three nuation scheme, and made at

parts. In the first place it vastly least one major contnbution to

benefits from not being edited the National Health Service by

by its author, who died before a stroke of brilliant politics. Con-

he could get at it His original fronted by the sudden scandal of

dictated script of the diaries runs cruelty and pilfering rathe Ely

to three times the (enormous) n^ntal hospital be overruled b«
length of the published text and puW«hcd the report in

is in any case in a very rough
J“}1

and
_
USe<? th

u
e
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and at times incoherent state, fulcrum from which he levered

In thp nece«arv orocess of hls department into accepting an

lirtuX rewriSS iffS Advisory Service manned frorn

volumes he tended. I suspect out^de Tins was really Cro»-

to tidy up too much and to leave man a* hl® ref L

out. on grounds of taste or co
^”^s“also a better politician

poIiticaJ sensitivity, passages
j general His perception of bis

fellow Members of the Cabinet is

thp
d
vf

B
3JSlln^ larded with malice, as usual, and

tbe new volume is startling.
some Qf -t not very agreeably so.

Dr. Janet Morgan, who has had ^by 1968 he hadW’at a
10 contln

.H? the rewriUng here—
Tealis^c appreciation of their

a gigantic editorial task for ^^5 and weaknesses. He
which she deserves more formal never° ljked Jim Callaghan, for
credit than sbe

#
receives from instance< ^ actually egged

her publishers-r-nas left in far Wilson on in the barmy notion of
more of the authentic Crossman excluding him from the inner
tone of voice—brilliant warm, cabinet in 1989, but be was forced
perverse and frequently bitchy eventually to record his judg-
in the extreme. The result is ment in the following reaction to
not simply that Crossmaq him-

a remark of Roy Jenkins’ that
self comes across with all his Callaghan was unintelligent:
warts but that tbe political issues >•

j was a bit taken aback
are much more sharply focused, because I think Jim Callaghan is

Another strength of ttus sec- a wonderful political personality’,

tion actually derives from Cross- easily the most accomplished
man’s rather detached position politician in tbe Labour Party,
during the final two years with but I think he is quite able as

tbe Labour Government He was well. I said, ‘ He works hard.'

able, to some extent (though ‘Ah.’ 6aid Roy. ‘Yes. he is very
when did Crossman ever cease conscientious with his briefs. I

to he partisan?), to take a cool don’t work nearly as hard as he
look at the gyrations of his does.' and I thought ‘My God,
colleagues. He knew, and in you don’t.'”

some, moods bitterly regretted. Contrariwise though he
that he was bn the way out and actually liked Wilson and
that other people's knowledge of admired his political skill, the

the fact reduced his present scales finally dropped from Cross-

power: but there were also man's eyes when looking at bis

moments when bis growing dis- leader: “There is nothing left

interestedness gave him un- of him as a leader and a Leftist,

expected influence. He is just a figure posturing

The idea floated, astoundingly. there in the middle without any
hv Roy Jenkins in May 1968 and drive except to stay Prime Mini-

by a rather wider claque in ster as long as he can.” It is a

April 1969 that Crossman might fair criticism of Crossman that

Whose wounds?
BY K. NATWAR-SINGH

hardly thank Mr. Naipaul for

large" in scope; frightening, in lively^ and enlightening in its.... treatment ~ —
implication; pessimistic in tone; treatment of - the pettiest;

(4 deliberately “foreign” in atmos- glummest events. Jacobsons
Dan Jacobson: deep into tyranny

pbere right down to . its proper writing lingers in the mind melodramatic plot involving rich,

5qmes and spellings: psycho- .« something experienced, his polite terrorists. It all sounds.jqmes and spellings: psycho- « something
4 ... ,

logically bizarre though psychic- places seem places visited; his easy; too terrifyingly easy.

-convincing; and very effect, if you are open to it, is Bore Sell is the first-person

strange, very disturbing.. . in vnsettiingly strong. • tale of a tart (or whatever Nell

theme- and attitude. Set in an Eric PendTris first novel The would ,iKe herself called: therejs

which way to go Home, is also set in 77.

*°" g
u , J? „„£

ro
£Si„t?'here) » imasi-narv but imaeinafti* Thesaurus at one point). As

inimaginary country
H-everything is (to us nerei an imaginary but imaginable .

. , .. .

slightly odd and- unfamiliar, yet country, this time i^aorthern you
1

n
^
sht e

fpr
ecc lts

siting to its readers familiarly Europe. Also filled with violence ““h
as if .they, of course are going anr^ terror, modem style, which c

?
e£r^u L

a
-

nd “naP° 1°5e^<r Nell

know just what its on about involves a relauqp into am-font starts off in Devon, poor in ebat-

their agreement mod feS but
f^ io

,

sexuaI V™***
•*«- ^ a her professional career beginsu^tanding on points of de-

te whichneve^el^ is fammar ^Tty tetoWly losTjritKS P* a fisherb°y caUed Rainbow

STtfe sense tiiat we all know. ^T“i?niS^atiS fom S jn Weymouth, who gets her for
u nnt fanr nf aiVt coiupeasaLin,, lonn ot anrt puds with atoogh fiction if not' fact, of “ half-a-crowm, and ends with a

iib-. -nrinrpjestae animal cooesiveness. A little like tiiph-rlasc hnusp in Westminstercountries like -it oppressive high-class house in Westminster

Sough inefficient regimes, iJSSŜ iSSf* patronised mainly by MPs. Three

»««. without total terror husband, and aborted othojj

fetmth plenty of scope for .the J
“dL2J“* turn up in between^ and though

smalltscale bully and bis ad- ^ ^rat a hanqnet, she en(j5 her career in the Ceo-

through betrayal and tiie
tj-ai criminal Court Nell ends

,asI a peasants dowi of some- her story on a Devon beach.treachery. thing nameless, but far

tL-fjuss? ^rniZeWC'oT'e^S s?2S SSSS?« »I

NEWSLETTERS
Fire of the Best from Samsora

h« more tiays- of starvation. quite fuooy is' well: with Nell so

rteen^er^e^eads 'of others What happens when a coupoy proud of her prowess, .andl
Mr

w^us hMded over to the collapse and the rules of every-' Thomas s extrovert humour

aM^ties starting with the day behavionr no longer apply given plenty of scope to soar

3^-jJUh »» who marries his to anyone? Unspecified up- and swoop.

nlrS-and continuing through a heavals rwult in the foreim din--
~~mX of others who generally lomats stteamteg out of the

-fedst. and sometimes even love capital and, packed 10 queues of

Mmr rTn his private mythology, cars, matang perfect targets for

Si takes, precedaice over aU .anyone who cares to fire at them,

rirthtfs Judas Who “ when he Engines bon, petrol sinks, people

tmesfiek ids Hus to the master’s die at random and the survivors

n^Tdid it passionately, with a take to the forests. Then, when
F - - -.matches are finished and fire-

making seems impossible, when
food means .berries and the un-
skilled. scroungers from the
undergrowth-can’t distinguish be-

tween edible and bad, civilised

behaviour suddenly goes. The
writing is strong, unyielding and
has an' air of experience, com-
petence and exactness: all in all,

a remarkably good debut

India A Wounded Civilization
qUOting him) and Vijay' Tendul-

by v. S. -Naipatu. Andre kar are cited to prove that there
Deutsch, £3.95. 174 pages D0 answer to be found in

humanHinduism for theWe Indians are a long suffer-
ins n#nni» Havio? survived predicament
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-Gadget does wbatfs been done
before- but does it rather better.

fTerrorikn fras brushed so closely

againsti.present-day life that it

isn't hard to press a little harder
and imagine catastrophes huger
and more final. An exploding
atomic bomb, xay (the “ gadget

"

envisaged here).

A physicist is kidnapped with
his wifeand children hrGermany
and forced, through-the wife and
children, to make a bomb. Tbe
wife escapes-to -teU the tale, but
herxaptors have pnt it about that

she^s mad. so no one. believes it
Get the. detail right the liars

credible, their credentials per-
suasive, and you .can get out-

siders to 7
, befteve .anything,

especially if they want to believe
it - -A' natty woman- on -tbnrnm
from, a clinic with two children
makes more- comfortable -sense

than a Bane- woman escaping a

mg people. Having survived
Katherine Mayo’s Mother India, Mr. Naipaut has not avoided

Beverley Nichols’s Verdict on the perils of excessive introspec-

Indta, Koestleris The Lotus and tion. He over-reacts. Gandhi’s

the Robot, and Mr. Naipaul’s autobiography falls short of Mr.

hysterical An Area of Darkness Naipaul’s standards and the

(1964), we are not likely to be Mahatma is taken to task for

knocked out by his India: A failing to describe buildings and

Wounded Civilisation. Why streets in London. Vinoba

should so gifted and creative a Bbave does not escape un-

writer waste his taleot writing scathed, neither do Jaya Prakash

about a country which causes -Narayan and Prime Minister

him so much anguish and which Desai. There is plenty of hign-

be is incapable of under- class name-dropping. The Jan

standing? Sangh and Shiv Sena too are

India: A Wounded Civilisation rebuked. Even Indian architec-

ts a book totally lacking fairness ture is not spared,

or charity. Mr. Naipanl finds One is entitled to ask, what
every aspect of Indian life dis- jn the name of heaven is the
tasteful. So negative an object of this exercise? India
appraisal must cause discerning is an open society, her splendour
people to question tbe soundness and squalor, her triumphs (the

of his judgment He takes a recent elections) and her
swipe at India’s “borrowed in- tragedies (inability 10 control

stirutions^’ he says that population) are visible. Any
“Cruelty is life itself.” that intelligent person can pose all

Gandhi's teachings have no the questions posed by Mr.
“ universal application ” and he Naipaul who has no solutions to

makes much of “India's second- offer. This makes his book value-

rareness.” less in spite of some brilliant

R. K. Narayan (who will writing. Some of India’s institu-
—

»

t “tions are borrowed, so is Mr.
intellectual
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Naipaul's superior
attitude. His views on India have
uo higher validity than mine on
nuclear physics. Three hundred
years from now mankind will still

be bowing before Gandhi’s
achievement. Mr. Naipaul’s book
is less likely to be around in the
year 2277.

Vidia Naipaul is an outstand-
ing creative writer but he should
stop looking for his lost Hindu
soul, leave India alone or better
still leave it to Nirad Cbaudhuri
who treats the subject more con-
vincingly because he knows India
and Hinduism from inside.

One would have hoped that
after a gap of 13 years Mr.
Naipaul would have something
more mature, calm and original

to offer, some new insights into

Hinduism and Indian thought.
He disappoints. His dazzling
phrases shoot into the area of
darkness, glow a moment or two.
then come crashing down to the
ground and are reduced to ash
and. dust. His book is littered

with the debris of his fastidious

and petulant outpourings.
He should let bis passionate

fluency serve bis. needs as
a novelist his imaginative
vitality expand and divert his

high intellect to some other
purpose. Although he has taken
a wrong turning, it is perhaps not
too late for him to change course.

He has approached India with his

head not with his heart His
heart to quote E. M. Forster, is

“undeveloped" and that will

never do for Mother India.

he saw the solution to this pnftH
lem in personal terms. If only(
he keeps on saying, Harold
would take more advice from
me (and perhaps one or two
others) we should be better off.

But fundamentally his critique
was sound and his attempts to
get some strategic thinking into
the government, showed shrewd
judgment as well as his custom-
ary practical shortcomings of
volatility and naivete. His posi-

tion on the climactic row over
Barbara Castle’s trade union
legislation was not heroic but it

made good political sense. He
backed Wilson and Castle as
long as he could, and then, when
it became clear that the Party
would not stand for it, threw his
weight decisively on the other
side.

In the end. however, it is not
Crossman the politician but
Crossman the diarist who com-
mands respect. In detail, his
colleagues and tbe historians

will constantly prove him wrong.
But he succeeded all the same in
producing, as he wished, a work
of major importance. His indis-

cretions and his paradoxes and
bis uncharitableness are all, in
a sense, means to an end. They
are the bait which entices tbe
ordinary reader down a path
which Crossman himself never
lost sight of—the consideration

of what is wrong with British

politics and government to-day
and what we might do to put it

right.
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DM265. clmh bound DM210.

47. Who’S Who in Medicine. 4tb rev.

ed. Germanr. Austria, Striaer-

land 1978. Leather bound DM1*#,
doth bound DM130.

43. Who's Who In Technology. 2 Vote.

1st ed. Germany. Austria. Swlf-

act-land lflTfi Cloth bound DM220.
leather bound DM270.

48. Who's Who In Finance & Industry.

20th Edn. U.S.A. $W.

50. Directory of Medical Specialists.

IVol. M. 1577-73.1 Price: $68.

1976-77 Edn. 2 Vote. Pnde: SSM.
51. Directory of Directors. U.S.A.

1977 Edn. Price: U.SJ70.M.
plus S3 postace.

32. Who's Who In the World. 3rd Edn.
MO.

53. Who's Who In Government. 3rd

Edn. Pnce: W.i.i.

54. AFGHANISTAN io U.S.S.R. Our
-.-iienls may order rhroush us all

boohs and intwcnptiOns published

in any country.

ADD 15° » for SEAMAIL.

50“i For A1RMAIL.

PobllEhlnE and Dlnrlbotlno Co. Ltd^

Mitre House, 377 Regent Street.

London, VU.



SS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESSiONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR BANKERS

AND INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

COUNSELORS
Our Clients, a Middle-Eastern private monetary pool vnsfvM

to retain:

| .—INVESTMENT COUNSELORS whose function will be to
manage an Investment Portfolio of approximately 100 million

U.S. dollars minimum which could increase over a period

to 500 million U.S. dollars.

2.

—SELECTED BANKING groups throughout the globe whose
Trust Department will act as Custodians.

3.

—LEGAL ADVISORS, specialists in international Monetary
Systems. Whose responsibilities will include the analysis of

all legal aspects of the proposed transactions between the

Investment Counselors and the Trust Departments of the
selected banking groups.

-4.—INDEPENDENT LEGAL COUNSELORS who will review
the- overall propositions processed by all three parties men- *•

tioned above and then report to the main principals.

The agreed service fees will be payable yearly k» advance to
all selected professional and banking groups.

.The selection will be made subject to an evaluation and obser-
vation of past performances by way of independent specialists

to be borne by the interested parties and not by our clients

nor ourselves.

Should you wish to cake part in the manner mentioned above
then we will be pleased to puc you on, the list of ejrpera In

International Monetary Systems with no obligations, no favours
and no commitment.
We will choose the professional and banking groups around
rhe world who are genuinely capable of performance.
Only principals on decision and policy making level for the
groups should, contact for appointment:

—

AMEUR CONSULTANTS INC.
57S Madison Avenue, New York

Suite 1006, New York 10022
Phone: 212-486 1487 Telex: 125346/237699 Cable: BtZCENTRE

HEAVY DUTY SEWING CAPACITY
AVAILABLE

Commencing the 1st -of January. 197S. we will have available
substantial capacity fur the manufacture of heavy duty
canvas tenting, including machine sewing, hand sewing,
eyeletting, rivelting and rope splicing.

We can offer reliable deliveries and an excellent quality

control. We have the experience of manufacturing in this

Geld on long-term export contracts

NORTH WESTERN MARINE TRIMMERS LOOTED,
Bridge Mill. Green Lane, Padibam, Lancashire.

Telephone: Padiham 73500.

Wanted

Photo-processing Laboratory:
Retail photo company wishes to purchase major
share or entire capital of medium-sized company
processing and printing colour film. Existing
management preferably retained. Adequate funds
to £ijm. All replies answered.
Write Box G.891, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

Medium Size Manufacturing Companies

Capita! Available
A mbsunoaf jujus of comparin'! wuh« to pureftase a contrulBnf tmareat in

a.
.
manufjeturin; company m the London area. Existing - management can' ba

retained with a shareholding or profit sharing arrangement.
t

P/eote reply to:-—
.
The Managing Director, London ft City Finance Group Ltd..
IS Seymour Street. London WIH SWB. Tel: .SI-MS ZJ#2

PLANT HIRE
Large diversified Public Group with interests in Plant Hire already,

wishes to expand this activity through the acquisition of companies.
Must have well-located premises, modern fleets and experienced
management. Replies from Principals only please, will be treated

in Strictest Confidence.

Write Box G.906. financial Times. 10. Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

POLLUTION CONTROL
FUNDS AVAILABLE. Investment finance available
for manufacturers or suppliers of pollution control
equipment. Medium or long term loans or equity
participation considered.

Write Box G.921. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PAY 6% PA. F1X&D

Funds are available immediately

on these terms to lOOTo to

finance your capital expenditure
provided you can give reasonable

security.

Principal only and no :.rnr wsrceri

to Bor G.9IP. Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street. £C4P -*Br.

PRIVATE COMPANY
In plueics and packaging w.sh to

acquire business manufacturing/
marketing range of tniouJIc pro-

ducts lor indust-y and in the Health
Service. Tumo«cr in the region of

£100,000.

Write Box G.914. Financial Timet.

10, Cannon Street. EC*P 4Bf.

COMPANIES FORMED
Ex^riiy, speedily, throughout the

world. Compare our prices.

ENGLAND £69
TSLE OF MAN £98.44
GUERNSEY OSO
LIBERIA U5.5870

Select Company Formation
1 Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.M.

Tel: Douglas (06241 237 IB
Telex: 628554

LIMITED COMPANIES

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 C<r Raid. EC1
OT-628 5434/5/7361. 9936

yYe wish to acquire a

SMALL LTTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which is situated m the G-eaier
London area. Must have 5AA2 size 2
and/or 4-colour prsnung machinery.

P-olits not important.
Strict confidence cisun-d.

Please write to /Ucrtaging Director
Bor E-9943. Financial Timet.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Old Established

MIDLANDS CONCRETE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

For Sale—Going Concern
Substantial Freehold 42.000 iq. It.

15 acre site. Modem Plant.

Accumulated tax loss £65.000

JONES MARTIN FLEETWOOD.
4. Vicarage Raid. Edgbiston,

Birmingham 515 3ES. 021 454 4401

ARABIC
TRANSLATION-TYPESETTING
Qualified AraB Translators. Type-
setters and Printing lor Sales
Literature. Exhibition Material for*

the Middle East.

Pan-Arab Publications Limited
Telephone 01-353 B3U

CENTRAL MANCHESTER
Prime island redevelopment site or
high yielding investment producing
£27.000 p.a. Suitable for quality

refurbishment.

ELLIOTT, FJFIELD ft COMPANY.
. Scottish Life House. Bridge Street,

Manchester M3 3BG.

Oil -83? 1559

ss and
snent

Opportunities
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Bate: £15 persingle column centimetre. Minimum
5 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Francis Phillips, financial Times,10 Cannon Street

EC4P4BYTelex:885033.

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanentand longterm capital

forthe successfulprivate company:

Alsoawiderange
ofbanking services,including:-

Selectivefinanceforpropertydevelopment
Commercial and industrialloans

'

Bill discounting

* Acceptance credits
.

Leasing

Forfurtherinformation

LONDONEC2V7HE.
Graham IhistUd.Bxrrininon Hoisc, GreshamStreet,LondonECZV THE

Tel: 01-6066474

nirvww\ri»3wt OfficvrfthmmdHooac.KewhaBStrr«.BhTonijdMq.l33E\V
Teb 021-236 1277

.

INVESTMENT .

OPPORTUNITY
Complete Mobile Complex—64 Rooms
Built for Middle East but adaptable to any climate or area.

Could be utilized as:

. Motel Complex
Nursing Home Complex
living Quarters Construction Crews
Summer Camp Complex
Numerous Other Adaptations

Includes:
• 32 units, 64 Rooms, S76 sq. ft. per umt

‘ 1 unit registration office with living quarters

1 unit communication centre with 100-line switch

complex complete with 97 telephones plus 2 telex
machines

1 unit lounge—commercial seating booths for 36
7 "• people indMfifbg. ~gTassware.' Ice machine, etc.

1 unit' fully equipped kitchen—aircbminerclal
-• — HobartEquipment—includes aH crockery, glassware,

utensils, etc.-
-1 connecting corridor between restaurant and kitchen.

All soft goods, cleaning materials, etc. included with
complex. .Total Complex Available .Immediately.
Inspection readily arranged. Contact: Phil Cabri Winston
Industries. Inc, P.O. Box 347, Double Springs. A1 35553,
U-SJL TeL 205/489-5056 - TWX No. 810/7220780.

Exports to Saudi Arabia

British businessman constantly in Saudi Arabia ^has

*contact with important, well-connected local wbohfipOe

Company, and wfll welcome enquiries from companies

wishing to export to Saudi Arabia.

Please reply to Box G.931, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, KC4P 4BY.

CANADIAN COMPANY
Producing specialty papers, privately owned, established in 1954,

23 years record of profits and expansion, $15 million safes, coast to

coast. .

REQUIRES
new partner, with about 52 million of additional capital for expan-
sion of markets and range of products.

Pfeoir writ* to:

G. CARLETT1, Industry & Commerce Department,
85 Richmond Street, West,

Suite 1116, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M5H 2C9.

LEISURE
Private company in the holiday business has substantial funds

available for expansion in the same or related fields of the leisure

industry. If you have a business for sale which could be of interest,

Pfeose write to Box G.890, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY ACQUISITION
Public Company seeks contact with organisations or
individuals able to introduce companies for
acquisition.

Chairman, Box G.923, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

24 HOUR TELEX AND
TELEPHONE ANSWERING

LIVE SERY1CE
(Now at our new Reduced

Rate*—the cheapest in London

)

TYPING — AUDIO/COPT/
AUTOMATIC

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
BY DAY/WEEK/MONTH
FULL SECRETARIAL/

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
' TELECOPIER SERVICE

MUSIC COPYING/
ORCHESTRATION

Phone: (01) 903 6455
for oar brochure

WEMSEC—Your London Office

PRIVATE COMPANY
SOUTH YORKS.

OH eiturnsbed Process Plant and
General Fabricator socks merger nr
Sele. Well equipped workshop includ-
ing Pipe miniportion. Good order
book. Fremitus lor sale or lease.

turnover £300,000.
Write Box £.910. Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 487.

CONVEYER ERECTION

SERVICES LIMITED
For Mechanical Installation

Personnel UK and Overseas
First Class Service

X THAFFORD HOAD.
ECCLXS, MANOttXTEK.

Tab 061-719 6721 - Telex *67851

MAIL ORDER COMPANY
EAST OF ENGLAND

Csn undertake contract packaging,
storage, and despatch oi goods from
January to Hr 1978 mefeive.
Modern premises and machinery,

ample labour available.

All enquiries to Bor G.926,
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECZP 4BY.

PRODUCT WANTED
Manufacturing company wish wrll-
otcablished outlets in the Hardware/
Oo-ic.Voe*Mlf and Fancy Goods sects
additional product! rtiat it can eithe-
manufacture under licence or buy
outright to sell to these outlets.Wme Bor £.863. Flnoaclot Timer,

>0. Cannon Street, £C4P 4B7.

FINANCE AVAILABLE
For self liquidnine property deals:
the ponehate of Freehold or long
Leasehold hotclt in the Greater
London area: secured loans to ex-
panding companies currently making
profits in excess of £25.000 per
annum. ...

ALGAEG LIMITED
"

P.O. Bow 780. London WS. 3HN.
Communicate in conMener. with

CUT YOUR EXPENSES AND
PROBLEM5

Company csn hold stock and

distribute. Possible financial Drip

and accounting. Mainly female

staff. Essex suburb.

Write Box £.927, Financial Times.

10, Connon Street. 6C4P 4BT.

SUCCESSFUL MARINE TRADER MR;
rafltfanal working caaftaf:'"minimum
£10.000. Fiillw scrarM oe Otulltv
craft. Long Or snort term: : -Excellent

rtf B. Proven results, a 1-034 6142.

OVZR 00.000 SCHOOLS ANO EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can Be
rvJCfcae trr mall. Thi? Educational
Addressing and Mailing Service. Oertiv

Hour, ftmfltili, Surrey. Mil SOM.
Morathan? 2323.

CAN m CO-OPCItATZ IN SMINT tndc.
pcnuem men. OS, erilh own ofUce. sub-
stantial ussiuL and soehtatiutod busi-

ness experience. Any propositions

wnbe Out General Mo*e 13,--Ma»lrid-10.

COMPANY manuturturffiu en<t '-.dmrilno

ncaul electronics, atablbhed nine

rears and pro*table. utmlPes lortaer

substantial capital lor t-xcdrofon U cover
export and homo orders >n .

return tor

rgulty. MefW csnfKttw«d, Write Box

G.92o. Fmmtlet Times. 18. Cannon
Street. EC4P «*V.

PRESSINGS
Press Shop required with mini-

mum 10 presses, range 100-450

ton or larger. Advantage. 2 triple

action presses complemented by
lower tonnage units for manu-
facturing secondary components.
Outrighf purchase or participa-

tion by major exporting
.
Com-

pany. Administration, tool room
and maintenance essential. Write
Box G.893. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Arc you obtaining the best price for

your low-mileage prestige motor-car!

We urgently ' require Rolls-Royce.

Mercedes. Daimler, Jaguar, Vxndon
PI as. BMW. Ponehe. Ferrari. Mascrw.
Lamborghini. ' Jensen Convertible!,

Rover. Triumph and Volvo Cara.
Open 7 stays i weak

Collection amywfieie bi U.K. Osh or
Booker's draft available. Telephone ns

foe a Ann price sir ear bssyer vrijl all.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Breakwood <04167) 4567

IRELAND
A ox haven—-examine with us incen-

tives and grants available from the
Irish government. We provide a

wide range of sorvicos and offer*

confidential expert advice.

SCANMAN (Ireland) LTD.
2. Wood View, Wellington Bridge.

Lee Road, Cork, Ireland.

Telex: 8405
or Phone: Ireland 021/45122.

U.K. Farnborough (Kent) 52153

FINE JEWELLERY
Manufacturer and Distributor

urgently needs excra production

capacity and would like to hear
from concerns seeking a long-

term arrangement. Alternatively,

would consider acquiring a suit-

able company with continuity of
existing management.

Write in strict confidence to
Box G92B. Financial Timet

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

SPECIALIST DISTRIBUTOR
FOR

- CONSUMER MARKET
We are seeking zn -organisation

esparto of marketing our Industrially

well-established and proven brand of
cyanoacrylate adhesive to the con-
sumer Retd.: The consumer market in

U.S.A. amounts to 2 mHBon tubes pur
. month of identical grade material.

Write: •

INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE LTD,
Loader House, 117-120 Saarxate Street

Dover, Kent CT17 9DB

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
AND MARKETING

An energetic Chartered Accountant
and a Degree Engineer both with
ixleitsive management consultancy and
export marketing exoortisc. Wtoe
experience ol small, medium and large
organisations In the U.K.. Europe and
U.S.A. would like to meet with owner
or owners ol companies when; profit-
ability needs Improvement.
- -Assistance from our wide manage-
ment. - financial’ and marketing skills
coula tai-.- the lorm ol outright pur-
chase. partial Investment or manage-
ment suoport.

R«ply in strictest confidence to Box
G.922. Financial Times. TO. Cannon
Street. EC4P-4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
by l&M. Buy. *a»e up to 40 pc. Least
3 years I'om £3.70 weekly. Rene

from C29 per month.

Phone: 01-641 236S

BUSINESS FOR SALE

for heajrh reasons. Company
with, .own patented range of
quality products. £1 ,000.000

turnover Electrical and mech-
anic:)] enginering. Unlimited

export potential.

Write Boa G VPS, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

ELECTRICAL ELECTRONICS
INDUSTRIES

W« *re footing for Companies earn-
ing net profits in the region of
£100,000 before tax that would bo
interested in joining a highly luc-
cutlul group where management is

encBunged.
Principals onft oppfr to Box G.916,
Financial Timet, to. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BV.

PLASTIC MOULDINGS
Plastic Moulding Company re-

quired. outright purchase or
participation.South Eastern area.

Capacity Thermo-sec materials

and injection moulding.

Write Box G.892, Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
Venture Capital required lor develop-

ment ol advanced nuclear technology
in energy supply sector. World
patents pending. Outstanding profit

potential. Advantageous tax con.
siderations. Phase Schedule Invastmgnt.

Initial phase circa 200,000 dollars

(coal).
Reply in confidence to:—

So« G 925, Financial Times.
to. Camaa Street. EC4P 48 Y.

LOW RISK

MODERATE RETURN
Offer-rd to investor with £60.000 lor
the expansion of a prestige service

business. Money to be spent on May-
fair property which will be offered
as security. Return about 25"; per
annum, participation it required.

Write Bex C932, Financial Time s

TO Connon Street. EC4P 48V

ISLE OF MAN
OFF5HORE TAX SAFEGUARD

Grasp the emporiumlies in a low tax
area. *Vo sacc.anse in ttw formation
Of romaartirs including nooiinea
appointments. secretarial services.
Bcfier.il agency wort, tnlex and general
consultancy including commercial
blacememt. Full derails from
P. A. Brown. BROWN BROTHERS
LTD.. Victory Home. Prospect HID,
Douglas. **'c of Mu. Tof.: 0602

35661 . Totes C2U41.

WANTED URGENT
D'attcs. Coats. Knitwear, Skirts. Sfax.
Goods of

_
any d'seription. Salvage

stocks. Liquidations. Materials. Im-
mediate inspection, decision and pay-
ment assured. 40 yeare exp.. A fair

market Pnco we will negotiate.

JAYS FASHION DISCOUNT MARKET
21a Junction Road. Audiway. N.19.

01.272 MSt

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

NEW 310KYA. 250 kilowatt. 4IS SOUS,
sell-cootained. t-snonv ensu ed Roib-
Rovce Dw»« Generating Set.. Available
ImmcmaKrr dir«r from !f*e manotac-
turers. 117.500. Forett Cite Electrical
Co Ltd tel: 061-790 924 f.

Uncial Times 'n1ursday
:

KOT^er3T97T
i
,

Advertisin'! and..

share

Mead, Davies

BY MJCHAEL THpMPS6tt4«bEL ".
. a: .

TESCO REFUSES to budge from'. ijKiiWtc the following pecking

the headlines. After two mattr-.. order: (.1) -Ma»us Wynne Wll- flmsh ^S3nt

moth PR coups earlier-this sear Hands. £47.4m. t+2S-3 Per a-
1

—its severance with Green Shield,m J.- Waiter Thompsao.
trading stamns and- its success-’ (+15 per cent.) : - (3 ) McCann- John Linoesay^ethanc, flVT'

«S? h3t“S including Harrison

manufacturers over higher prices; hkCann. SAlSm. (+373. per

t^e bSsesT!?«« ?8i the 13 mont^ to-^tem- ^McSation bSSaccount moves ever by switching, berr. according to MEAL, Saatchi n*«d o
v
rec Illation betweer

its £2m. Press accountto Shiver- and saatchi put on 385 per cent. «ie
- .xrpav _ A:

-asAi s
impetus to McCanns heady pro- MEAL, we

on only international media Spendim
gress over the past 12 months, seventh spot wtuen put on omy ^ QTisAu&tei ^ LoiJEu

«!l
The latest brings figures for —— : that score alone there

' Is.^
McCann’s, on a BIEAIrmomtored LL.iA iaima of our Rolex spending that .Ins
basis, show a 37^ per cent, gain ll|]f)QTT jOfilS- • doesn’t; appear-"
over the 12 months tn Septem--

J

- Mr. Lindesay^Bethime
her, 1977—a rate of expansion
bettered by only two
cies in ibe UJC’s

. _

Saatchi and Saatchi Garland
Compton (+38.5 per cent) and
the ubiquitous Collett Dickenson
Pearce ( + 43.7 per cent.).

Ian MaeLaurin, Tesco’s manag-
ing director, said last night that
the McCann Group would now
hoodie ail of Tesco’s advertising

—currently worth approximately
£6m. a year—with the exception
of the non-food account, which
stays with Interlink, part ofAbe

.

Lopex Group. That slice: of the
Tesco business is worth around
£l.5m.

Mr. MaeLaurin said: “Nigel
Grandfield (McCann’s chairman)
was asked by us to prepare our
plans for our exit from trading

.

stamps, and Ms agent? did a
supremely good job, getting most
of those sums right With some
regret, therefore, we decided to

give Brunnings three months
notice, so that from February our
£2m. Press account goes to Uni-
versal McCann.” Tesco had been
with Brnnnings for 11 years.

After planning "the strategy for”
Tesco’s break-up with Green

McCann

DAVID ABBOTT, copywriting

star and founder partner and
creative director of French,

Gold, Abbott. Kenyon and
Eekhardt. Is quitting - and
getting back to basics by- join-

ing the small <£1.75m.) Mead,
Davies and Vickers agency as

creative director. The chair-

man of MDV, to-be restyled

Abbott Mead, Davies and
Vickers, is Peter* Xayle,

formerly managing director of

-PKL and creative director of

BBDO. Abbott’s successor at

French. Gold is Terry Love-

lock, a- group head at CDP. who
Joins at a guesstimated salary this year was Cadbury**;

that JWT's .billings expand
Over the -first; nine mba.tiis e
this year was m reality

?

25 pe
cent. Although It lost Bera
Paints to Allen Rrady^m
Marsh, it -made twV r

fttghlfiqjn.

gains: the Committee df-Lan&l
Clearing Bankers, whida'-te
spent around £750,000:3hisHfcu-
and BP Retell. Much' ofVjfrr.
new business this yeer-haS-coa
from existing clients: - r.

rX\jj
Consider ' Y and "IL ;*‘Gn(ki

: chairman Ray Stemnord says
although few •'apparently

*

lieved dt, the agency -toad gainfe

more business this year' tiafi-J

bad lost, and that' the .gnu
would- put on-10 per. eehlrore
all in 2977.- Y and R*5major1

of £18.000.

Abbott—39. charismatic-
said yesterday he was keen to

get back to the basics of writ-

ing ads, motivating others, to.

write good ads, and helping

build a small agency. ...

partner, Michael Gold,

said last night: “ Naturally I

am sad - to he losing -'.David.

We’re very good friends as

well as colleagues. bul_L under-
stand jtis need to spend more
trine with a pencil in .his hand.

Shield*. -Universal-
bandied the massive TV promo-'
tion behind the retail glintX’*(»£«“ JSS 1

Check Out campaignr ftrwStlsu -^ai“1y ^^„^,“ ^
given a Tesco corporate cam- - F
paign. Since its exit__frow..

gtand on its own fect' Fr Gch ’

stamps. Tesco has made dramatic
advances with its share of the
grocery market. V - 7.2 per cenL at £19.7

^

.™
Virtually the entire Tesco Young and Rubicain. which

Gold, with current ^iniogs'vf
ElOnu, will be renamed.

Milk but that his been
balances!. ..' says -‘Mr..’

- by gains such as^ the Ri$i

Navy (£800/J0m>lus) , Geaerr.'

Foods’ Bird’s Trifle it.'

Royal Mint, as 'welt aS aH iZ®-:

uuying for the COL i
s
T

• DOYLE DANE BERNBAC

•

and . .28th Century' .-''Fox 'ha*.*:

parted company aitbougti -Day-:

Dane will continue to h&n^e tt .

accowtt -until- the .launch of- .Sn- :

'Wars is completed:
'% CABLE AND . WIRELESS Mr
switched" its £400^00 - aceom-
from JWT to Nickito AdvertS.

tag, 'whose grossed ’up biflmj

are now around £5m. Nkkltald -

- ••
a ' reputation- • for : technic

and specialisation but also tt-.-

Bnard lunched at McCann's y&K%ctiiaflv shed a MEAL-calculated •; LATEST RECBDTT to ®
terday. Later Mr. Grandfield saidr 3.4 per cenL to flBJJni/ta eighth Arab advertising scene in Lontm -

“We’re hugely delighted. A lot of place.
* “

. . is the offshoot of Kawma l^.
very hard work went into the

-
The account gains that have Kuwait. "Gerard tiennesjm.

Tesco project and it’s- very gratis significantly improved the bill- David Perry, British adverusm.

Tying tD have been rewarded with tags _and profits situation" at Ynen ydio

the business."
"

"agencies like Masius, McCann’s, years ra the Middle Eastrhavev.

McCann's has moved fast Saatcbi's and Collett DicKenson 50 per cenL interest m the-

recently. This week's MEAL bill- Pearce so far this year have: re- operation.

logs for the U.K.’s top-50 agen- reived a fair airing. ..
MH?£ ISEYNOU)?-,

ties throw interesting tight on Lesy well understood in the charrman- and managing ding*!-

possible trends, among them a outside world are some of the of Spar (U.K.?, w backviM*®'

continued bunchlng-up at the top factors behind the MEAL nesfe Under his ow*
of the list where the StEAL figures- -a*- thej^-affect .some offering: & conslfltancy^vffl^

figures For the top three agencies agencies. Fnr a starte_ the top operations and - Snarketm
. se «:«

for the 12 months to September three—Masius, JWT and service.

MEAL’S TOP TEN AGENCIES (E’OOO)
d

/

/'
Agency

CURRENT TRENDS
Total

jan./Dec. July/Sept.
"

1976 1977
% change
on 1976

.
- Total s

; :

Oct.^6/
.SepC.177'- -

Chairti

on nsn

Masius Wynne-Willlams 384176 .12,036 +17.1 47393 .
+28-'

). Walter Thompson 41,375 10^03 .
+24.2 44,494 +15.1

McCann Erifckson (inc. •

Harrison McCann) 3*006 11,712 f38-7. 41^39 + 37-

Saatchi & Saatchi Garland Compton 27^28 KL867 +67Jf
,

33,480 . +38i

Ogilvy Benson & Mather 26,136. • .6,688 . . + 7fi • 29324 +19i

Collett Dickenson Pearce 20,746 6.721 ' .+443 . .
.28,074 +43.7

Ted Bates 18J62 SJ13 - + 82 - 19,671 + 7.1

Young & Rubicam 17J61 4JS4 .
- 0.7 18302 - 14

Leo Burnett 14/172 4,977 . +622 - 17,461 +338

Davidson Pearce Berry &
Spottiswoode 13^51 4^87 +32.0 17,136

- +3SJ

TOTAL 250,913 78,258 +28.7
'

296*74 +25.2
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That’s exactly what
Britain's chief executives do
in tbcTrade Press-

According to rc-
M;arch, 88% get mn$t of
their autboritnciw infor-
mation on their industries
from the medium.

Halfofthem regularly
rend at Jeast ii\*c trade
journals.

AndGtK ofthere
decision makers do mnch
of their readingat home.

' Hicsc ore lust some of
the findings oi a research
study into the Trade Press

commissioned by Bern Pub- JTJ
liemions Limited.publisher T:
o| more dmn sixty trade,
leehnical and business Sft?'
magazines and directories. -v

Aswdlas chiefexccu-
tiveSjWe talked rocots*

.

panymarketing director*

!

andadvertising agents.
Somenew and surprising
facts arid opinions
emerged,whichempha-
sise theneed for a fresh

'

lookatcompanyadvertiv
'.ing objecrises in relation .

to the decision makers
whoread rhe Trade Press. -

- TltVe jniHished }he
1

finffiz^ofthis research in -

?2-pagecrfour repcn_
caDefPThc Trade Press in
Britain! -

n you'dlifa IflradM dour it.Write tor j caB^tiffienriiycop* hi1 ‘

ifo.MarfaiiagSemccsDgwtBXair.SiionlHfWicjiionatiiMffi^i . ->
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were quality products, there had
been a memorable advertising

campaign and the management
seemed efficient.

A formal offer was made in

January, 1974, and Keebler was
bought for a total of S53m.

—

30 per cent in January from
. the major shareholder and the

rest in May. The purchase price

represented a p/e ratio of 30,

but it was assumed that the busi-

ness could achieve a much higher
margin—that is.- 5 per cent, pre-

tax on sales which would bring
the p/e down to 10.

The risks were high. Keebler
was a large corporation and the
assumption that margins would
be improved beyond what bad:
ever been achieved in the past
was critical. Soon after the
acquisition. Interest rates rose
horrendously from 9 per cent
in May, 1974, to 14 per cent
in December.
Keeblerr

s profits - declined
sharply in the first six months
after the acquisition, yet re-

covered very swiftly, so. that the
1975 and 1976 margins even sur-
passed those of United Biscuits
in the UJv How was this
achieved ?
The answer, as so often, lies

in people, particularly- in top
^management commitment The

iErtMUnny?!):
second',

pany, Kee&Ien'^ vMriclf- s^ns^to tion . erf. ;blscuit companies in .Bjscuits, was in Dallas talking Weeks after they were com-

hav&ptwed'aisttce^^ stqry.-John ;other: epuntries rather than bx^ta him about Keebler. This fast pleted, he and his two most
nr - * - - .a tt_£4 a - in«n ' manW AmamImh. QOninr AnllMirnpc TnoiTn a TiArnt nf

^ 'ZaSiFlfiitiL
’-

^nTAted SSmS^htaiuit -manufactmer JSiscmts, for others began to show sible and establish confidence for

<£%%*#imr* 0D,y 1 few tott” % STEnSfSSJ
in.the UJvi'a.peiJod marked ,hy

c tO' that; dfcspitp. two years of -.United Biscuits used botti con-
Sian chairman’s exStive mt^-

’l.IC:
' mnch-rowifainsatiDn and toWj-dfiSirt: In the meantime tbe..sultants and financial advisers ... ^ -jven resoonsiWlttv' gration; pf’Jhe. cofaipameswithiih.DS; - Biscuit market had also, to;- evaluate Keebler. It talked Sr(b

’

S s Sd^oSdTrectK•' f the .gftfpn.--^.- .After period ,of come 1 xinder. study, and it was^to; various suppliers to the in- ...
t
c
e feebler orasidenL

*

static profits-^e-investment and decided it would .be far more^dhstry. It talked to the grocery Af . ftv mQnths of assesit.
l^orgauitofion -feF thVa 'profl^ Prtorabre; to make' a large^ade'. It assessed the products

m ' M.A- lOidhx’TWn^ «,«lu.. A-m if nl rhd maelral

*, t a
- -sis

1
- " j*7

company without -much market-*r; 14 per cenL share against jf rather than aa

» wa^^rSs^^ SisSSSS
wiVie'Sade.^h&

'v,~ *
than profit conscious and too

much oriented towards the trade.
Markets were more thoroughly
analysed and segmented from
the consumer point of view. A
more aggressive approach was
taken to pricing, and for the first

time. Keebler dared to raise its

prices before Nabisco. The effect

on both .profits and morale was
dramatic!
Other developments took place

shortly afterwards. The Keebler
R and D side bad been weak and
was now strengthened with help
from the TJ.K. British products
were made available if required
and two have been successful -so

far Use of cheap substitute

materials was resisted despite
the cost problems, so product
quality was upgraded.. And a
market, development team was
established to make thorough
preparations- to expand Keebler’s
share in weak areas—because of

regional variations, its .market
share ranged from 3 per cent in

the South to 30. per. cent is the
Mid-West
The result has obviously “been

a resounding -success achieved by
nreaerving Keebler's .autonomy.

United Biscuits’ interests being
represented by one man at the

top. It is .aljo fascinating that a

U.K. company ' was. able to con-

tribute marketing and develop-

ment <*xperti}» to -an American
one:' This,' one suspects, fc far

more common -than most Ameri-

cans would like us to believe.

United -Biscuits -does not claim

that it did anything particularly

clever, but the approach seems to

have, been highly practical

and: the implementation most
thorough. ' There must be lessons

here -for other companies plan-

ning acquisitions, both in the

U.K.- arid abroad.
Peter Kraushar is managing

director of Krauskdr Andrew
and Eassie.
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Forsome reasonAngliansgetthrough
13%more breakfastcereaL
Once again the average Anglian consumes more than the average

Briton.

In this case, 13% more breakfast cereal per household than the

nationalaverage
*

But if yourname isn't Kellogg and you're still a bitdoubtful take a
» look atthe chart below

Itprove s beyond any reasonable doubt where Anglia really stands.

ANNUALGROCER SALES PER HEAD BY NIELSEN REGION - 1976

ANGLIA
LONDON
SOUTHERN
SCOTLAND
WALES. WEST
is WESTWARD
TYNE TEES

|
YORKSHIRE

I MIDLANDS
LANCASHIRE

UI5S
JE153
£150

Source:NIELSEN

ANGUA.JUSTABOVE LONDONANDTHESOUTH.
-U

Anglia Television Ltd.Brook’Housc/Fark Lane, LondonWiY4DX. Tel: 01-408 2288. ^Source: TCA.

Which three companiestookthe

what have they done to deserve them?

Howdoyoursalesmenmake
deliveriesoverdue?

What don'tthe rate cards disclose
about the cost oftelevisiontime?

Howcan yourcompanycash in on
Brazil’ssoaringeconomy?

How hasan American professor
revolutionized marketingthought?

OnlytheNovember issue of

Marketing magazine provides all the
answers.

i : 1

I For a free copy of the November issue ofMarketing
|

I

send this coupontoVanessa Barken Marketing,

RegentHouse, 54-62 Regent St, London.W1A4YJ. I

^telephone; 01-439 4242. I

I

'Withyour free copy we'll sendyou details ofour

special offer-afreeMARKETINGbinderworth£3,00
ifyou take out a12 month subscription for £12.00.

Name {bkx^flnpitahplPiiK^l.
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Company
J
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The end of

revolution
PRESIDENT Brezhnevs speech
marking the sixtieth anniversary

of the Russian Revolution con-

tains one notable concession to

the U.S. in the field of arms con-

trol, and includes a definition of

detente which may be con-

sidered as reasonable. It also

suggests that the Soviet leader-

ship is quite as worried about
the rise of Eurocommunism as

some of the conservatives in the

West. For the rest, however, it

is the speech of a man who

—

and perhaps oE a regime which
—is no longer strong on new
ideas.

Code of rules

The concession on arras con-

trol is the offer to include

peaceful nuclear explosions

iPNEs) in a limited duration

comprehensive test ban treaty.

Since it is impossible to dis-

tinguish peaceful tests from
military ones, the new Soviet

readiness t» declare a mora-

torium on the former removes
one of the major obstacles ro a

treaty being agreed. The signi-

ficance of such a treaty should
nor br exaggerated. It is, after

ait, the size and scope of

existing nuclear arsenals,

rather than testing itself, which
give cause for concern, and pre-

vious test ban treaties have
proved to be of largely sym-
bolic importance. Neverthe-
less, the gesture is there. It

suggests that President Brezh-
nev is ready to go on
negotiating with the West along
familiar, well-tried lines.

The same may be said of bis

remarks on detente, which
deserve to be quoted at length.
The ehsoges associated with
detente. Mr. Brezhnev says,
* consist in recognising and
enacting in international docu-
ments a kind of code of rules
for honest and fair relations

between countries, which erects

a legal and moral-political

harrier to those given to mili-

tary gambles. They consist in

achieving the first—if, for the

present, only modest—under-
standings blocking some of the
channels of the arras race. They
consist of a ramified network
of agreements covering many
areas of peaceful co-operation

between states with different

social systems.'*

There is nothing wrong with
that. Indeed some of the lan-

guage is remarkably similar to

that used by the U.S: Adminis-
tration when detente was first

getting under way in the early

days of President Nixon, and
returned to in some very recent

U.S. policy statements. One may
quarrel with the way Mr.

Brezhnev seeks to apply this

doctrine elsewhere in his

speech : for instance, his asser-

tion that there is at present

approximate equilibrium . of

military strength in Central

Europe — there is, in fact, an

imbalance in favour of the

Soviet Union. And one may
wonder who was responsible for

the military gamble (say) in

Angola. But as a general

definition of the aims of detente

Mr. Brezhnev's is as good as any.

He deserves to be kept to it

The President approaches

Eurocommunism—or rather
- departures from proletarian

internationalism " — by way of

Peking. The Chinese attempts to
“ ignore the economic laws of

socialism." lie says, have meant
that the people's socialist gains

have heen gravely endangered,

and he goes on to warn, in-

directly, the Communist Parties

of Western Europe against a

similar deviationist course. The
warning is at its plainest when
he insists: “under no circum-

stances may principles be sacri-

ficed for the sake of tactical

advantage.'* From this two con-

clusions may be drawn. The first

is that the possibility of a Sino-

Soviet rapprochement still

seems remote. The second Is that

Moscow is distinctly worried

about the consequences of Com-
munist Parties joining West
European Governments. That
concern should be of some com-

fort to the West, should such an

event come to pass.

Efficiency

It is significant, too, that

shortly after his warning to the

European Parties President

Brezhnev reaffirms his readiness

to work closely With European
countries, including France and
Italy, with different social

systems. There could be no

dearer mark of how conserva-

tive the Soviet regime has
become. It prefers to work
with existing systems rather

than to risk Communist partici-

pation, just as it prefers at
home—as Mr. Brezhnev's speech
makes plain—the advance of

effidency to the advance of
socialism.

Why the pound

was unpegged
YESTERDAY'S statement about
the size of the increase in the
U.K. official reserves during the
month of October leaves no room
for further doubt about the

reasons for the decision taken

at the beginning of this week to

give up the attempt to hold
down the sterling exchange rale.

In September the reserve had
risen by $2.3bn.. but a lair slice

of this total was accounted for

by special transactions of one
kind and another. The October
rise of $3.04bn.. on the other

hard, was almost unaffected by
special transactions: it may in-

clude an element of maturing
sterling-dollar swaps, but there
is probably more due to accrue

from this source in months to

come. The reserves now stand

at S20.2Un. against $4.1bn. at

the end of last year when the
Government was forced to

negotiate a credit with the
International Monetary Fund.

The main disadvantage of this

massive inHow, apart from the
fact that it is liable to be un-
expectedly and quickly re-

versed. is its potentially weaken-
ing effect on control of the
domestic money supply. For
some time the authorities wore
able to neutralise the inflow

virh considerable success, but
the last money supply figures

suggested that the operation
was becoming more difficult.

The next figures—of which we
shall gel a foretaste in the bank-
ing figures next week—miy
well point more decisively in the
same direction.

proposals and the consequent
possibility of another clash

between them and the

Government.

It is true that the Govern-
ment's chance of avoiding the

choice between industrial dis-

ruption and the collapse of

voluntary pay restraint is not
yet negligible, and that it may
be some month* yet before the
outlook for the miners' negotia-

tions becomes clear. But they
will be unsettled months at best,
and the miners’ action may well
induce other strongly -placed
groups of workers to take a
more intransigent attitude than
otherwise. It is true, too. that

despite the widespread nervous-
ness among businessmen about
the effect of a stronger pound
on their export competitiveness,
quite a number remain undis-
turbed. Apart from the differ

euces in competitiveness
between one industry and one
firm and another, it has always
seemed possible that an un-
pegged pound would not float

very high or for very long.

Miners * vote

Once Ministers bad decided

that only modest relaxations of

exchange control were politic-

all;- desirable at the present

time, therefore, and once the

Chancellor's essentially mode-

rate package of corrective mea-
sures had failed to lessen the

demand for sterling, the decision

to acknowledge the strength of

market pressures was almost un-

avoidable. The question is

whether this decision is enough

in itself to relieve the position,

and the question has become

much more complicated since*

Gu’ miners' vme not to accept

l ho Cuai Board's productivity

Exchange controls

On the one hand, some
foreign holders of sterling now
have sizeable profits to take as
soon as circumstances make it
seem prudent to do so. On the
other hand, the uncertain elec-
toral and inflationary outlook,
even before the miners’ vote, and
the very difficulty of keeping the
growth of the money stock with-
in the stated guidelines might
soon persuade them to have
second thoughts. The weakness
of the gilt-edged market since
the miners' vote, moreover, is a
reminder of the fact that the
authorities may find it more
difficult from now on to control
the money supply by the sale
of gilts to domestic investors.
Despite all this, however, a
Government .

determined to

maintain a tight monetary
policy cannot ignore the possi-

bility that further steps to dis-

courage the self-feeding inflow

of capital from abroad may still

be n«?ded. If they are, a relaxa-

tion of the strict rules govern-
ing direct investment abroad
should come lop of the list

Financial Times ThursdayIil^I^/3^ ^:^

THE LEYLAND VOTE FOR CENTRAL BARGAINING

One major

on a long road
By ARTHUR SMITH

&

TTER A generation or

“A
J- Vmanufacturing industry

working gradually less hard, it

is enormously difficult to

reverse the trend. This is not

purely a Leyiand Cars problem."

It was in such sweeping terms
that Leyiand Cars addressed the

National Enterprise Board, its

major shareholder, at the time
of the crisis earlier this year
provoked by the damaging
month-long toolmakers strike.

Following another crisis —
this time precipitated by the

strike of an outside components
supplier, Lucas Electrical —
Ley]and management seems
determined to come to terms
with its -fundamental problem
of low output and poor produc-

tivity. That is what the ballot

of the 100,000 strong Leyiand
manual workforce was about
this week.

of output to match the produc- acknowledges that its efforts parity of pay rates^. The..widely -differing standards ^ of

rtivity of competitors In the over the past couple of years to TGWU, which claims to repre- labour performance between

search for a solution, attention break such practices have met sent the majority of Leyiand plants, some factories may find

has been focused on the mech- with only minimal success, and manual employees, is likely to It easier to raise putputand

anics of wage bargaining and that standards vary consider- argue that an upper limit oh thereby earn the bonus, mow-

the systems of payment. Much ably between the Group's 34 bonus earnings will be counter- ever, the scheme is seen by

of the blame for the industry’s plants. productive and that the opera- management only as an interim

poor performance in the 1950's However, the path to stand- tion of the scheme should, he move towards a more sophihti-

and 1960's was placed upon the ardisation would be cleared mutually, agreed at plant leveL cated system. •,

inefficient and disruptive with the achievement of two Basic to the argument is the Indeed, it is hoped, that the

influence of piecework. of the principles central to the old issue of the shop -stewards veiy fact that workers are able

The answer was seen, as company’s current package of control over the pace -of work directly' to raise their earnings

measured dav work, the nanacea reforms: the creation of a single and manning levels. by stepping up output—in many

of the earlv 1970s under^which centralised bargaining unit and Mr. David Buckle, the TGWU cases this can be done without

the employee enjoyed greater the realisation of parity—the Oxford District Organiser, .extra effort, but merely- H>y

security of earnings but was same wage rate for the same job speaking on behalf of his maiatainlng conunuity of Pro-

subject to increased super- regardless of plant. 10,000 membership, at the Co.w- duction—will smooth the path

vision. By common consent, the At present negotiations at the ley plant concedes that it might towards acceptance of standards

system Is not working. Apathy 58 bargaining units continue' be possible to draw up. the broad set by the industrial engineers.

-
„ Management sees, its funda-

mental task as one of changing

. -attitudes. The role of the indus-

The company is seeking to

force through a package of in-

dustrial relations reforms

intended to bring about a

radical change in worker atti-

tudes. Faced with the threat

from the NEB that failure to

achieve such an improvement
in labour relations would place

the cars gronp in jeopardy, the

unions have been forced to

retreat from hardline positions,

and none more so than the

Transport and General Workers
Union.

In spite of trenchant opposi-

tion by rank and file gatherings

of TGWU shop stewards to the

company's concept of centralised

bargaining, the union leadership

went along with the recommen-
dation of the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions that the Leyiand pack-

age should be supported.

The resultant ballot, in which
a 2— 1 vote in favour of the pay
deal was delivered, will have
greatly strengthened the resolve

of the company.

It certainly gets Mr. Michael
Edwardes, the new chairman of
British Leyiand, off to an en-

couraging start Armed with
the vote of the work force for
reform, the company will be in

a much stronger position when
it goes to the National Enter-
prise Board for the next £50m.
tranche of state finance.

Both before and after the

formation of.Britisb Leyiand in

1968 one of the central issues

has been the failure to achieve

sufficient continuity and levels

trial engineer has been accepted

by workers on the Continent,

in plants such as Renault, where
wages are markedly higher than
those of Leyiand employees.

' Standardisation of the present

chaotic Leyiand system must be
seen as an important way -to

-help overcome industrial .strife

auvd .move towards the produc-

tivity levels that will be essen-

tial if the company is to become
viable as a volume ear producer.

Putput per man at Leyiand, is

'.Wrently lagging at around
CV seven vehicles per year com-

...1 pared with the target level ;<tf

L 30 vehicles by the early 1980k.

"V'The 'Company certainly

_ appears to have taken the
"offensive oh productivity arid

. ,
manning levels. A whole rash

-of disputes over recent weeks
- has centred upon disagreements
; over work measurement. ^ The

_________ latest example is provided at

“We want to work”: British Leyiand employees at Longbridge voting in August against V Tpnrnph, Liverpool, where-.l^OQ.

a strike over a 47 per cent, pay rise. It proved a foretaste of sentiment on the central
’’ *

bargaining issue.

increase in gross earnings lack
dated to November' 1. Otce
the pressure bonding up
the pay guidelines, it wjll-bJ
difficult for the Government
make an exception even If ftj
company argues it may be-ffit
price of industrial peace

Mr. Eddie McGarry,
-rice

chairman of the unofficial
powerful Leyiand

. > '-
jj

stewards combine, has . warns!
that failure by the company -tr
obtain the ID per cent timne
dlately for everyone will lead*
widespread dismusionu' J'
insists that people voted
the ballot under the impressed
that within a few -montfeV
drilled production ' vox&jt-
.would be able -to. pIckWa
extra £20 a -week through M
annual wage award, parity™^
ments, and

. .
production.-

*

“If the company is not aide*
meet at .least, the first twtf*
these requirements, many-war
kers will fed they have he* •

duped and there could he wide
-

spread : -industrial action as<4
result.” .. . - r ,

•-
.. E-

workers are on unofficial strike

-;-and production of the TR? is

^Salted.

is widespread, morale is low. and throughout the year. This principles of a scheme at cen^ “
productivity levels are lagging, encourages leapfrogging pay tral level But he insists: .-“D^;ij^ ^ Da sis is cieax\y mu
The unions are demanding in- demands. The attractions of a tails of mann rag levels, speeds LnrnkS ™5

cen lives

put

;

u». UK m
B»t UK

H
coKKiWa, to established the controversial «* g?EKtaS

measured day work remains, principle of centralised bar- at any price.
. / . ating table on a company-wide

But the most pressing task

Management is convinced that gaining, how it works in prac- The company has te/tatively
basis

the failure of the ' switch to tice is likely to be determined outlined a two-tier incentive sys-

measured day work stems from in the forthcoming negotiations tem, with the bulk of payments
a chaotic bargaining structure over Uie proposed incentive coming from the achievement of

and the inability of shop scheme. budgetted output/’ targets at

stewards to move away from a The company is looking for a plant level, but /topped up if

*• piecework mentality/* scheme negotiated and con- group wide production levels

Basic to measured day work trolled at group leveL but are achieved. The unions are

are objective work measure- which will allow variations opposed to the topping-up ele- _

ment studies carried out by in- between plants according to per- ment, but Leyiand is likely to for the company at the moment
dustrial engineers—the old fonnsnee. Under Uie- company make the -point that it is only

jS to present -its case to the

time-rate fixers. However, in proposals a weekly bonus of up the number of completed TUC for Leyiand to be
most plants shop stewards have to a maximum of £10 might be vehicles that the company can exempted .from the 32-month
refused to accept the track earned. Such a figure would Put on the market that will gap 'between pay awards. In
speeds and manning levels die- mean that only around 15 per generate the funds to pay the order' to "achieve a common
tated by such assessments, cent, of earnings derived from bonus. starting date for wage agree-
Negotiatitins tend to owe less to the incentive element, and There will be an element of ments at all 34 plants, the
objectivity than to the Persian would prevent the scheme rough justice in the scheme to company wants to give all

market principle. The company undermining efforts to achieve the extent that because of the manual workers a 10 per cent

‘ Awareness of such expecti
tioos .will no : doubt coheehtrat
the minds . of ..the .negotiator
upon the massive task of
ing - up a group-wide ' wag
structure with a set wage ban
for each level, a major jot

evaluation exercise will h
necessary to. decide how oca)
patrons should be ranked.

1
3

-Considerable progress
wards rationalising grades,, ha
already, been made at plant)'-

like Hover, and Longbridge, lm.
the opportunity for argumes'
on' a' group wide exerdae rC

limitless. /While the compos
sees this as the rational' way/K

. open up differentials for sk&ed
employees , like .the toolnafcri,-

it will, -certainly meet-^ft
opposition from Cowley/ ; *

:

While it may prove postibi

to -out-vote the Cowley repre

sentatives at any central negiT
tiatEons. there is the dear dany
ger that the impositionot a SS9 :

.

tem from outside will stored:
resentment tatV'.* potent!*
trouble for the future. . : .-j

- Agreement - on- the principle

of company-wide bargaining Jfr

a major step forward.- But ai.-.

past experience-with the switri

to measured day work shows _

everything depends on how tin

agreement Is Implemented. A
great deal of difficult negotU
tions wifi be necessary befon .

the gap in productivity betwret .

Leyiand .and its internatiOBifc

.

rivals is dosed. •
. . .

I : :
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MEN AND MAHERS
Pay up, and

spare no expense
•‘When the temperature is well

over 100 degrees (fahrenheit)

you don't quibble over the cost

of a hotel room—you take it,

and the asking price is often

way above the official tariff."

With this word of caution

against a too slavish belief in

published statistics about tile

cost of doing business in the

Arab world, Lord Selsdon,

deputy chairman of the Commit-
tee for Middle East Trade,

launched two new CBI publica-

tions on Middle East costs and
Taxation in the Middle East,

Africa and Asia: they should

help many a businessman gel

his enormous expenses through
the sceptical eye of the company
accountant.

will encourage or duter them
further — but at least they will

now be amply forewarned.

As for the tax position there

is one tax which foreign com-
panies setting up in Saudi

Arabia can com for* ably forget

about. Thai is the -tihad, or

Holy War Tax. It is only levied

on those taxpayers who are

liable for the Zakat — an
annual levy on Saudi citizens

and companies of which only

half is collected by the tax
authorities leaving ihe rest tn

be distributed personally to the

poor and needy.

Which must give some hope
to the poor foreign businessman
who finds himself down on his

luck in Saudi Arabia.

opinion that the return of
Famagusta to the Greeks was
essential to any settlement on
be island, the mayor responded;
**A most untimely remark. It

sets a pre-condition for inter-

communal talks.”

Tory entryism ?

“ Could you direct us to the

nearest power cut?” .

Even without the obligatory

greasing of palms, however,
setting up a mao in Abu Dhabi,
including salary, car. accom-
modation and all allowances will

cost a U.K. company £59.172 and
not much less in Saudi Arabia
and the other Gulf slates. It

only costs half that to set up a

man in Libya, while the CBI
estimates that you can get a

man into Egypt for as little as
£15.206 “plus £5,000 offshore

expenses.”

Is it worth it? Selsdon pro-

duced figures showing that UJC
exports to the Middle East are

expected to top £3.6bn. this year
which should give the UJL a
surplus compared with a deficit

of fl.Sbn. last year. Some 10
per cent, of British exports now
go to the area — but this is

well below the EEC average of

13 per cent, largely because

British firms have been more
reluctant than their German or
Italian competitors in particu-

lar Su shoulder the high but

necessary costs of getting their

man actually on the spot.

Deep waters
Russian trawlermen have appar-
ently devised an ingenious way
of disguising their increasingly
criticised activities in the off-

shore waters of Third World
countries. A colleague was
recently given an official tour of
a Soviet vessel operating off

Guinea Bissau, ihe ex-Portu-

guese colony ki West Africa
which last summer sent a senior
minister on a tour of west
Europe tp learn about fishery
protection. The colleague was
fascinated, poking about in a
corner, to find a deal of sophisti-

cated electronic equipment on
board which was still well
greased and protected by plastic.

He sought an explanation and
was told very confidentially that
the equipment was indeed for

spying, but it was only a cover.

The boat was really fishing

-

It is not clear whether the

costs outlined in the CBI book

Mayoral mission
One Commonwealth dignitary

now visiting London was treated

with extraordinary delicacy

when he passed through
Heathrow Officials declined
to stamp bu- document;.

but handed him a slip

of paper and told him
tn give it back on his de-
parture. Bora Atun is the mayor
of Famagusta, second biggest
city in Cyprus; but Famagusta
is now part of the “Turkish
Federated State”—which is dip-

lomatically unrecognised, except
by Turkey.

Bora has come over to Britain
to lobby MPs and seek to break
the political barriers which he
claims arc isolating his com-
patriots in the island. All inter-

national mail for the Turkish
areas is routed through Turkey
and airlines refuse to use an
airport opened south of
Famagusta. This impasse has
clearly taken the gloss off the
euphoria that followed the
Turkish invasion of the island
in July, 1974. "When I talked to

Bora yesterday he seemed happy
to he having: a break in
relatively relaxed Britain: he
knows it well, having qualified

and practised as an architect

here, and being married to an
Englishwoman. But he -does not
like us unreservedly, when 1

mentioned Dr. David Chveu's

The nine-week air traffic control
assistants' strike came to an end
this week following a ballot

among the strikers. One man
who Informed Alistair Graham,
the deputy general secretary of
the Civil and Public Services
Association, the assistants’

union, that he intended voting
for the continuation of the
strike was Martin Gillate, the
27-year-old chairman of the
strike committee. He has just
been appointed an organiser for
the Tory party at £4,000 a year.

Miner’s best
friend
This is perhaps scarcely the
most appropriate moment for
revealing that Cazenove and Co.
has just bought 267,500 British
Investment Trust shares for
Black Diamonds Pensions. What
might that be? The National
Coal Board's pension funds
company.

Swallow that
A reader la New York reports
that among the "authentic
native prononclations

,,
printed

against the names, of French
wines listed in a Guide to Parts
issued by a local travel agency
are; Longer Dork, Cbat ONtzff
Do Pop and Sore Turn.

Observer

MAKE IT

LIVINGSTON
- 5

Industrial Develdbrnem Manager.
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in gains estimated for this year Sea oil. If it had nor occurred

article- - ririto^ww; (most of which are. . already through an appreciation of ster-

w has.«&Jaggs' li coming through) are equivalent Iina it wouldhave been brought
2 , parts

ree to a good 10 per cent of total about by an upward drift of
•

.
beenytrigtog ‘ 'h-VAaSor -would a

J?
normal U.R. exports o£ goods British costs and prices relative

alisatiou - “JUn. 50
“l* 8*™*- to those of other countries,

to pen^vjnaire; ©yeT$s)$s afire gpes.'- >; ‘
- The implication 'is fhescap- There is always a rough

stmant iTtds wasrfonhaHy
:
.^B6th.-iiidflB'.iiL a

^F\- any given level uf ^aianra in overseas payments
ed down Minister^ -aTew Ifc-toeJSSOs and activity we need about £4bn. taking a few years together The
• i&pr* '

iff
iD net non ‘0iI “P"45 t0 October reserve fibres ’show

jetatX: package
;
of But balance our overseas accounts that the UJC. already had the

o,s
The than if the Qu bad not ex- ^cond largest gold and foreign

ive
«ted. There axe economists exchange reserve of

h.j«%imty to. any, such lfl»fr^|:;£nt3rtartrtnt J&t-^afej.uas
;
ihe who argue that imports are western

Abe isted. „„ — - any
only

It is

inconceivable that the British

Government should have gone
1976 on adding to reserves in this

3^372 way until it had cornered the
bulk of the world’s reserves:

,149 and if it had tried to do so.

natural forces would have
13I6 reversed the process.

Zt therefore makes no sense
—329 to say. as some people have

been, that we must work harder
Source.- lotemotioM? Moeetorr Fund °n delivery dates, salesmanship

and other components of “non-
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?.

competitiveness” to offset

iwlJ -
sterling appreciation. Oil is*.

1975 1976 bound to displace other exports,
1J70 .

1£8I or home produced products com-

got it the wrong way round
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GUILDER DEUTSCHE MABK

Real appreciation /
of the Guilder^V

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

The Dutch guilder has fallen against the DM, but not

sufficiently to offset the higher rate of inflation in the Nether-
lands. The *• real exchange rate ” for the guilder—that is the

rate after allowing for Inflation differences—has risen by over

9 per eent against the DM since 1972.

-317

er aJ^-n rac^^Phsiti^in i«hirn
‘u ‘a 5 /<£ %its eMrSn&isffifte-Par

S aa!fe
10 iL to pre^v^M^tshstitu-

"? 2 wtej Jtal- 'rpleTcO^I^^Q*aS* ax-art^ hodjrls nabevetftU
and

Source.- Am** Seek RvrHw peting with imports, as long as
the overseas accounts have to

•
. balance and there are no

depressed- because changes in other flows. This

when . _ .. ..

art ’% nowy M-u^fevra-ifiEPKing a _; .*>£•?,'
.

Vljges-
.

- fe £&** artificially „_r wa„BW M UUKtt uuwa- AIIIS
c

:

,r
^?3r;y ^tkly ludicrqs^O * unemployment is high and out- is just arithmetic, and nothing

SL^SSSS£iSL5J?SiS‘S2&*K put 80 far Potential. But to do vnth monetarism or

that were true, the
Keyne^amsm, Seventh Day
Adventism or any other

11 no
idz

net exports or other Petrine,
currency - inflows a more cheerful but also more

the
real

ex-

t on overseas; .torestraent (There are some offsets in in- Some industrialists greeted national* differences 'in inflation
efits the .

nstiionhi,-' product terest payments and Imports of the news of the upward jump of rates. Let us suppose that U.K.
at least flOOm. pef aitixujn— North Sea installations* Which the pound by saying that this prices rise 10 per cent, faster
anything lets^woid hardly are roughly- canceled/ out. by would reduce export profit mar- than American ones, but the
worth - -the-; - argument, associated . capital

. _

inflows, gins or make, export.prioes less martlet rate for sterling against
^ —*— •- — competitive, while;making im- the dollar does-not move. It

more attractive.''.But 'k can then be said that the real

j''
if I can say.anytiung,-at all By 1980 the

4^ti .gain is. ex- competi:
-

' ,.
v

tijeb.' rtriss
r
eVen .

one'"person pected -v tb-^-be : over ' £Sbn. ports a
e snected

1

with .the Tt/C' cause ,(reckouia^^=
tb;das^ modey) worsening of tmmpefitiyleness: is exchange rate for sterling has

*
^ and Jover £8bn.". The an Inevitable

, effect''of Nwth risen by. 10 per cent even. reflect' agaiu^r;

though the nominal rate is un-

changed. The significance of

this is that a British pound will

then bny 10 per cent, more
American goodj than before the
Change occurred.

A rise in the real exchange
rate is good for the consumer
because his standard of living
increases; but ii reduces profit-

ability in the international trad-

ing sector, that is in export and
import-cornpenns industries.

Nearly all of manufacturing is

in this sector: and if profitability

is depressed there, so too will be
investment.

We have an actual example of

the process in the case of Dutch
natural gas exports, which have
already assumed a place in the
Netherlands economy even more
important than North Sea oil is

likely to be for the U.K. This
has occurred during the last six

years, during which time the
Netherlands has suffered a total

increase in consumer prices

over 17 per cent., greater than
West Germany has. But because
of natural gas the country has

been able to afford some loss of

competitiveness; the market {or
•'nominal”) rate for the guilder

against the Deutsche Mark has
fallen by scarcely 7 per cenL;
and the net result has been a
real appreciation of the guilder
of nearly 10 per cent
Those who are interested in

the profitability of traded goods
in general and manufacturing in
particular would want to put a
brake on the real—not nom-
inal—appreciation of ster-

ling. Basically this can be
done only by creating a demand
for foreign exchange over and
above normal import require-

ment. Overseas investment
comes into this category.

A relaxation of exchange con-

trol may lead to a physical in-

crease in overseas assets; it may
lead to a repayment of overseas
loans, thus extinguishing liabili-

ties; or, more realistically, a mix-
ture of the two. But in any
event, by creating a net outflow

it will lead to our overseas

accounts balancing at a lower

and more profitable exchange

rate than would otherwise be
the case. Thus the depressing

effect of North Sea oil on profit

margins in traded goods will be
offset and there will be more
incentive to invest at home than
there would be if overseas in-

vestment remains tigbtiy con-

trolled.

Again tiie process can be
illustrated from the Nether-

lands. The increase in natural

gas exports has been mirrored

by a large . current account
surplus. TIi is has been offset by

a big rise in Dutch overseas

investment. Without the rise in

overseas investment the real

exchange rate for the guilder

would have appreciated even
more than it did and the profit-

ability of the non-gas trading

sector would have been
correspondingly depressed.

It would seem then that an
increase in overseas investment
not only adds to the nation's

stock of profitable foreign
assets, but is also good for home
investment. How is this appar-
ently costless operation per-
formed? To the conventional
post-war economic wisdom still

preferred by the TUC, th is

presents no problem at all. The
increase in investment outflows

enables a substantial current
account surplus to be main-
tained—as in the Netherlands.
This excess of exports over
imports is a stimulus to spend-
ing, which has a multiplier
effect on output and employ-
ment.
But although this would be

a natural line of argument feu

some, I would not wish to
depend on it. What would
happen if there were no large
margin of unused resources
which could be brought pain-

lessly into operation without
aggravating inflation? In that
case the sums invested would
have to be at the expense of

consumption, which would ber

automatically held down by the

brake put on the real exchange

rate. Consumption could still

rise, but less than if the real

exchange rate rose to the

maximum possible extent.

Encouraging overseas invest-

ment is not the only way of
creating a foreign currency out-

flow to offset the oiL Gifts

or aid would have a similar

effect, as would the accelerated

repayment of official debt. In-

deed, some officials argue that

overseas private investment

leads to the accumulation of il-

liquid assets, while the orerseas
official debts are highly liquid

(especially that part repre-

sented by hot money invested

in British Government securi-

ties). This might be an argu-
ment for a balanced programme
with some exchange control
liberalisation and some acceler-

ated debt repayment.
In putting the stress on manu-

facturing profitability and dom-
estic investments. 1 have been
uncharacteristically arguing
from a TUC and ‘’industrial stra-

tegy” point of view. The real

reason for wanting to encourage
investment of any kind is simply
as an insurance for the time
that North Sea oil is gone. Ex-
change control barriers lead in

a distortion of capital flows away
from the areas where they
would achieve maximum return,
and produce a harmful fragmen-
tation of the world economy.
The advent of North Sea oil pro-

vides an opportunity to dis-

mantle these barriers: and the
resulting benefit to the profit-

ability and investment potential

of home manufacturing is really

a by-product But in the political

marketplace the by-products,
properly presented, could yet
help to sell the policy change
itself.
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Tdme.Trie CSMqffg,:/. .
the turnover exceeded £500.000 in wonder, therefore, why the

:—*— one yeap ajjfl not in another? Department of Trade does not
There are of. course a multi- recommend the reintroduction of

tude of small husband and wife the category,
companies or family concerns The proposals which have been
vhere the ngtd company nties de £ t0 frmn the
laid dovyn hy ;
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1 ' employe^- as a distinguishing

ti the end of the article there factor.
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reference tbilmprovemcnis : "For instance, what would con- Exempt and
Quality control which
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would stiiiite the turnover of an invest-.
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- . .

limise lbe risk : of defective ment company, employing less BIlVSlC
ducts. I Save been engaged in than .300 employees? There are, rn.^. .t,.,
lity control wotirfor most oi.l .w&t&d Aaggest a number of

last 40 years aid have reaspn- private -family concerns with a
; experience :in jOTtDhUa«:fa«i09ef In. excess of £J0m. and.
jetive productSL! :Ifi<i noti 3Ust; pr6bafily ; ^Iso a number with utappenaeni Businesses.

active products, "',however, eptplo^ees. _ was pleased to
tr

. , taa
read

t* can cause’ harifi.:' As~for.the sug§«teB qualifies- Let'i recoscdtida tOctober 31)

behalf of large companies which
are competitors or suppliers and
who are at best just curious, at

worst actively hostile. There-

fore the possible disadvantages

to companies which used to be

in the exempt private category

certainly outweigh the nebulous
claims advanced to justify the

publication of their accounts.

We hope that Parliament,

instead of introducing a new
scheme, based in part on turn-

over criteria which would be
eroded by inflation, will have the

duct which Is nor hate anfi' IIori bFa£ exempt company, what that .there is widespread agree- courage to admit its mistake
‘ and restore the situation which

existed before .1967.

Golin Dauris,
Europe House,
World Trade Centre, E.I.
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From the Managing Director,

Metal Tray Manufacturing
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GENERAL
The Queen formally opens new

session of Parliament in House
of Lords. Debate on proposed
legislation outlined in the Queen's
Speech begins in House of Com-
mons.

Mr. David Steel. Liberal Leader,
gives his reaction to Queen's
Speech at Liberal Party rally.

Conway Hall. Red Lion Square.
W.C.L, 7JO p.m.

Mr. Leslie Dicks-Mireaux. head
of economics division. Bank of

England, ana Mr. Samuel Britran,
economics editor. Financial Times,

speak on- “The Use of North Sea
Oil Revenues" to Banking and
Finance Study Group of Opera-

tional Research Society'. Bank of

To-day ?
s Events

England lecture theatre. New
Change, E.C.4.. 11 a.m.
Firemen's pay talks resume.
Two-day national conference of

local councillors opens. Central
Hall. Westminster. S.W.L

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of
Agriculture, addresses Carlisle
Labour Party meeting.

Mr. Ron Hayward, general sec-

retary, Labour Party, speaks at

Supper Club meeting of Kettering
Labour Party.

National Research Development
Corporation annual reporL

Mr. John Methven. CBI director-

general. speaks at Spencer Thorn-

ton investment conference.
Hampshire.

CBI Northern Ireland Council
meets, Belfast

London Chamber of Commerce
Economic Affairs Committee
meets.

Court of Common Council
meets. Guildhall, E.C.2. 1 p.m.
Open to public.

Closing speeches " continue at
Windscaie public inquiry, White-
haven.

Sir Bernard MUe.s reads from
Samuel Pepys’ diary. St. Olave,
Hart Street. E.C.3. 1.05 pjn.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
House starts, completions and

grants fSeptember). Slum clear-
ance 13rd quarter).

COMPANY RESULTS
Acrow (half-year). Hoover

(third quarter). Kmk Save Dis-
count Group (full year). Pritchard
Sendees Group (half-year). UBM
Group (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bums-.Anderson. Manchester. 12.

Glanfield Securities, 56. Portland
Street Place. W.. 12.30. GoveM
European. Winchester House. E.C.
llfiO. Parker KnoU. High
Wycombe, 12.30. SizeweU Euro-
pean Investment Trust, 20,

Birchin Lane. E.C. 12.30. Stron?
and Fisher. Wellingborough. 2.3(1,

Well care for yourcontainerised cargo

all the wayfrom UK/Continent

to the Caribbean.
The Harrison Line has specialised in the Caribbean for

decades—and, at the same time, has always been inthe

forefrontwith progressive innovations.
Nowitoffers anotherimportantandhelpful development;

a direct containersertice to and from asmany as 10
Caribbeanports. Frequent and regularsailings byspecially
"built 21-knot container ships linkBremerhaven, Hamburg,
Amsterdam, Antwerp, Tilbury, Le Havreand Liverpoolwith
Bridgetown {Barbados), Port of Spain'(Trinidad), Oxanjestad

(Aruba), Willemstad (Curacao), San Juan (Puerto Rico). Rio
Haina [Dominican Republic), Port au Prince (Haiti),

Kingston.(Jamaica), Santo Tomas de Castilla (Guatemala)
and PuertojCoites (Honduras).

Obviously, then, thenew Harrison Line direct
door-to-door containerservice eliminates the n^ed for
-transhipments for all the major portsthroughout the
Caribbeanaiea.Anditdoesinare:itpxovid©fasterdeliveiy
-— while minimising the risk ofdamage orpilferage.

~
-*

t

Nobodyknows tiie Caribbeanbetter than the Harrison

line.Andnobody offers a more comprehensive, direct,

door-to-door Caribbean transport network. So if it's the

Caribbean you're dealing with, the Harrison Line has just

the dealyouwant

Harrison Line
A MEMBEROFCAROL together vifh Hapaq-Uavd. CG.M end K.VS

M

Thus, andJas. Harrison Ltd., Mnsey- irhambera. Liverpool 12 >CP, Eugland.

1 5 Devonshire Square, London£C2M <Ha, England
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED:

CMT rises to £3.9m. record—begins well
WITH ALL DIVISIONS except
metal processing recording better
results, taxable profit of Central
manufacturing and Trading Group
rose from £3.5m. to a record
£3.94rn. in the year to July 31,
1077.

And while trading conditions In
the new financial year remain
competitive, direclors say the
group's level ot activity is en-
couraging wtih sales ahead of tile

same period last year.
. They say the 1977 record is

pleasing as there was little im-
provement in the national
economy in the period. A high
level of trading was experienced
by all activities, except ’ metal
processing.
The steel stockholding division

considerably increased its profits

despite the severe conditions
experienced in the steel trade
generally.

Industrial services increased its

market share with this penetra-
tion particularly evident in the
last half. The new year has started
wejj with order books at record
levels and stocks adequate to

meet demand.
Demand for the croup's

engineering products reached a
higher level, resulting in plant
operating near capacity, with
exports predominant.

In common with the ferrous
metal processing trade, metal pro-
cessing turnover and profi lability

fell considerably. This was caused
bv the steelmaking recession and
the consequently lower scrap
prices offered by the British steel-
makinc industry.

CMT has released its cumulative
deferred tax provision at July 31,

197H. following the May 10 •

accounting standard on deferred
tax. This has been dealt with by
prior year adjustment and some
1976 figures have been restated.

.

A final dividend of 1.3533Slp net
has been declared compared with
I.lMSTp last time, taking the
total dividend to S'fifiS.'iSIp

(2.3S457p) per 10p share. Earninss.
are stated at 19-2p per share

INDEX TO COMPANY HIBHL1GHTS
Company. •Page ' Col. Company Page Col.

Aquascutum & Assocd. - 20 8 London' Trust 20 6

Berkeley Hambro 22 « More O’Ferrall 20 5

BET Omnibus 22 7 Pennine Motor 20 3

BP Canada 20 3 Polymark 20 4

British Northrop 20 8 Safeguard Indl. 20 7

Bryant Holdings 22 7 Tricoville 20 2

Central Manfctg. 20 1 (W.) Ribbons 20 2

Footwear industry 20 5 Wood Hal! Trust 20 7

Forward Technology 20 5 Woolwich Bldg. 22 6

been recorded in the boohs or
accounts.

Mr. Tankard says he does not
wish ro make any optimistic fore-

cast but hopes that he will be able
to give shareholders some informa-
tion in a few weeks. He says that
once more certain avenues have
opened up which directors are
Investigating Fully.

Current
payment

Aquascutura -.fait. 0-33t

Blkeley Hambro Prps. InL 1_
BBT Omnibus inL 2.5 .

•

C.M.T. - 1-33

Lidstone
-

.... 1.05

London TsL Int. 3
More OTerrall int. 15

Polymark Ini inL 1-36

Safeguard IndL ' 2.11 -

Sl George Assets .int. 0.15

Tricoville 1.12

Wood Rail 4.S4

Date Corre-

of spending
payment diy. .

.Total

for

year
Jan. a

Jan. 5'

Dec. 1
Feb. 6

Dec. 2
Dec. 30
April 6
Dec. 16
Dec. 12

Dec. 15

1

2.5
1.19

0.35
2.23
0.75m
2.1 -

O.U
ojta
4JW

2.65
L05

3.6

LS2
4.84

Total
last

year.
. 187-

-2;$i
8.5

1' 2.39
083
7 .

3.04

2.48
SJ-
o.«..
-is4o:

* 484

Wood Hall
ivcauucuu UtOlL,

pace witty the .FT Actnarie*:
after A £28910. loss from dls- investments have nitge tflaaL^

continued Australian _operaHons

Wood Hall Trnsrs taxable proftt

-fell from £5.fen!L tir £4£gn. in

the June 30, 1977, max. On «ro-

einuing operations only profit was

£831 m.
"Turnover for- the year^Jumped

Dividends shown pence per share nel except where othCTWfse stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capita]

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Additional e.02lp for

1976-77. 3 To reduce .disparity. ' 8 With Treasury permission, as offer

period exisls.

First half

£79.000 in the second half, due to

weak selling prices for scrap,
which collapsed by 50 per cent.

Below the line profits' have im-

proved sharply reflecting 70 per
cent, reduction in the tax charge.
Capital allowances on £2.Sm. of
expenditure, and relief on stock
appreciation t stocks rose nearly
a quarter in value to £]3.5m.)

helped here. And although net
short term borrowings rose by 37
per cent, (o £5.6m. some £3.5m. of

deferred tax has been transferred
to .shareholders funds. At 54 4p
(down Spi the shares yield 7.6 per
cenL twith sevenfold cover! and
sell on a P/E of 28.

-Turnover for the three months
to September 30. 1977 was satis-

factorily ahead of the comparable
period last year, and the Board
is confident tbe company will

have a successful year in IB77-7S.

advance by
Polymark

FII plans to maintain

full production

BP Canada
nine months
expansion

Tricoville

up 21.5% to

£561,802

against 12.8p.
19T7 1978

Tnrnnver 36.317.000 474^.000
indusii. service; . zo.tfj.oon 15.2 12.000

LJehr engineerme fL’W.ODO S.41 6.tWO
Meial prnois^iKK UUTH-Oon 11.431 ,W0
Sice) stni-hhnidlnj; 14.OS.000
Tube*, fines., etc. -t.3in.nno 3.7*51.000

Trarfln* ornBi 4 .
IBM.IKNJ 4.128.000

tnW wnirw S.r^icwo i.m.m
Liohr enfrtneerlns rTTH.folO 348.0D4

Meial i«.onn 613 080

S’ee! t.(us nno 9H-000
Tnbe«- STB nnn 844.88(1

Tntrrr,«f 574.677
Fv-*n*ion»1 drhu* , — sown
Prnfrt before Un . xvu.«a 3553.107
Ta^»i(nr> ns >W1 l.nBB.QM
Jie' oritfir Xip» ?.u 7.JIX..VI3

Ex*r' *~t crcitli ... n.nBn •sn.nfn

Arillnhi, 3.B.V •*>.) 3.901.40B
nivIH.JiwI:: 4.71 235
Bcr>iinp«1 3.1JOW 1 n>o"4i
* Pensinn fund ausmenutlnD. t Debit

• comment
Thanks to a strong performance
from the industrial services
division, which has increased its

share of group trading profits

from 39 to 46 per cent.. Central
Manufacturing and Trading Group
managed to show a modest gain
of an. eighth at the pre-tax feceL
Within industrial services it was

DESIGNERS AND marketers of
fasbiomvea r : TricarUle reports a

21.5 per cent, rise in taxable
profits lot the year to July 19.

1977. from £462.436 to a record
£561802 after being ahead half-

way at £245.000 against £206.000.

The director* say that orders in

hand throughout the group are
satisfactory and a

• 'continued
growth in profits is expected.
Turnover for the year was ahead
from £7m. to £9m.

Stated earnings per lOp share
are up 348 per cent to lip
(S.16p) and the dividend is

stepped up to 182375p fl.459p)
with a net final of I.12375p. The
company has close status: .

.

There w:t an extraordinary
surplus for the period of £9.076.

(£9.001) arising on realignment of

currencies. .

ms-7? IB73-M
l i

-

Tnnmver ... 8.999. UM BS95.M7
Profit haTare tax 5U8Q ML4M
T.isall.in 231.777 "IS 57*

Nci nrntil _ 330.0*5 249JU7
Mummies . . 113 5.1S«

E’crra'wO. credif s.OTS 9.WI
Attrlb'itablf KW.ir.S SM.89?
Infer!rn divalent 21.ww ts.7.79

Fu»l dividend 33.712 25.020

CONSOLIDATED net income of

BP Canada for the nine months
ended September 30. 1977. was
532m. or St.52 a common share.'

compared with S198m. or 94 cents

a share for the same period of
1978.

The 1976 figure has been
restated to conform with an
accounting chance adopted in the
current year concerning alloca-

tion of costs within periods during
the iS months. Thi- change has
the effect of increasing net

income for the first nine months
or 19?H m SO Km but will have no
effect on the full year figure

Both major sectors of opera-

tions contributed to the increase

in ne! income, although earnings
from the manufacture and sale of

petroleum products are still at an
unsatisfactory level, the directors

say.
Net sales and services rose from

5399m. to S476nL and income
before taxes was &u.4m. against

S36m.
Tax provision amounted to

S23.4m. tS16.1m.).

ON FIRST half 1B77 turnover of

£585m. against £4.5m. Polymark
International lifted pre-tax profits

from £269.900 to £400.000' and the
directors are satisfied that 1977
will prove to be: another year or

significant growth. For the whole
of 1976 a record £740.641 was
achieved.
The interim dividend is in-

creased from 181S75p to 1.3(5I25p
net per lOp share. Last year's
final was also 181875p.
Tax took £223.000 £8156.000) and
the attributable, profit came out
at £171,000 (£102,000). Tbe com-
pany supplies machinery to

laundries and manufactures gar-
ments. •

'

comment

Pennine Motor

obtains funds

to develop

Poly mark's first half profits are
49 per cent, higher, reflecting the
benefits of the diversification pro-

gramme and a big push in the
home market: the 1JJ\. tax charge
has rlxen to 73 pftr cent, nf total

charge, compared with about 45
per cenL normally. The Transits!
division, which sells a special air-
men f fa belling system, has been
a particularly strong performer
and its share of group profits

has risen from 20 per cent, to

a quarter—most -of the £0.45m.
of new capital raised last year
has been used to increase capa-
city

.

here by an eventual 50 per
cent. Rationalisation of the
laundry ' industry has meant
steady demand for new machinery
—Imen care profits were up 36
per cent—but the group is now
in the process of -reducing its

dependence on' thi&. major divi-

sion- which historically has pro-
vided BO per cent- of turnover.
Meanwhile, Polymark should see
an upsurge in sales of cycles in

France—since Raleigh won the
Tour de France the company
anticipates more than doubled
volume, safes to 13.000 by the
year end. orovidinq a turnover
bonsi or £lm. At 55Jp the yield
is 7.6 per cent

IN HIS annual statement Mr. M.
Sumray. the chairman of Font-

wear industry Investments says

that group sales for the first

quarter or the current year sub-

stantially exceeded those for last

year. •

However, it is too early to make
a profit forecast, he tells members.
The year is not likely to 1 be easy
“but we shaLl strive to produce
once again satisfactory results."

The' group is investing in plant

and. machinery for various new
ranges of footwear under deve-

lopment and the benefits should
be felt during 1978. he reports.

The withdrawal of the Regional
Employment Premium will affect

income of the Welsh subsidiary

and the fall in Interest rates will

reduce earnings ot money on
deposiL
• On the other hand, improved
results from the merchanting
activities are expected, and a con-
tribution " to profit should also

come from the. recently opened
factory shops.
The group, which is a major

root wear supplier to Marks and
Spencer, is increasing sales to

mail order companies which rely

on U.K. production facilities to

support their operations and plans
(a expand sales 61 branded mer-
chandise to independent retailers.

In addition It. is intended to in-,

crease exports, both, direct and
indirect. ** despite Unfair -tariff and
quota barriers which- the industry
faces in most countries outside
the EEC.”

Mr. Sumray says that by doing
all these things the directors hope
to keep the groups factories in
full production . and to .-.maintain

a viable footwear' manufacturing
business in a rather difficult en-
vironment.

As reported on September 30.

pre-tax profits increased by 14
per cent from £722^35 to £822869
for the year to May .31 19T7 on
turnover of X985BL against
£8.93m. Stated earnings advanced
from S.Sp to 9.5p per lOp share
and the dividend total is lifted
from 3.573724p to the maximum
permitted 3.874240 net •

.

that a three-for-H is proposed
rwo scrip issue is made* followed
by a consolidation of each holding
of 2J shares Info one 25p share.

Mr. Sum ray says that a strong
liquid position has' been main-
tained with the year end cash
balance standing at £670.694.

Export m mover amounted to
£203.918 (£117 Jill) of which some
65 per cent, was to Europe and 15
per cent, to Norrh America.
Meeting Winchester House EC

on November 29 at. noon.

More O’Feirall ahead
after six months

PRE-TAX PROFITS for the first

six months of 1977 at More
O'Ferrall jumped from £65.000 10

£407.000 and the directors see con-
tinuing improvement resulting in

a substantial full year increase
over the £370.000 figure for 1976.

‘W* Ribbons

first quarter
the .strong demand for ^protective
clothing, stimulated by the Health
and Safety at Work Act which
contributed most of the improve-
mem. Elsewhere trading has been
patchy. Steel stockholding only
marked time lafter a better. first

half when profits rofie from
£298-000 to £552.000 second half
profits fell back from £620.000. to
£517.000): while metal processing
profils slumped from £463.000 to

progress
In a letter to shareholders with

further details of the rights issue,

Mr. G. C- Wild!, chairman of * W •

Ribbons Holdings states that with
an increase in shareholders’
Tunds, the group will he better
placed to like advantage of . the
increase in demand currently
being experienced and of future
opportunities.

Directors of Pennine • Motors
Group have obtained further funds
to assist developing tye company,
but with the various price increases
m the motor industry it has
become difficult for the . company
to trade at all. Mr. G. Tankard,
chairman, says in his annual
report.
He says that although the com-

pany has received support from
the Midland Bank and Forward
Trust' this has been limited, in

that the company has reduced its

overdraft so that Midland is more
than fully secured.
In the past four years Pennine

has run up losses of £835,453. and
in 1975 and 1976 breakdowns in

the accounting systems of sub-
sidiarie.s left the auditors unsure
as to whether all transactions had

Merchant Inv.

Assurance
Total funds ot Merchant

Investors Assurance have almost
doubled in the first year of opera-

i thetion since it became part oi

Nation ale-Nederlanden Group of
Holland, rising from HBm. to the
present value of £29ru. The most
successful fund has been Property
which has increased in size over
the year by'£Bm. to £15§m. This

Prospects for 1978, at this stage
give them, confidence that the

trend will be maintained.

First half turnover advanced
from £l8lm. to £2.62m. and after

tax of £226.000 against £40,000.

earnings are shown as 4Ap (D.tfp)

per lOp share. The interim divi-

dend is lifted to lp (0.75p) net
to reduce disparity^—last year's
final was 2.293Sp.
The directors report that the

great increase in profitability is

due to the strong demand for
high quality advertisement dis-

plays—Supersites has continued to
gain momentum iu the U.K. and
overseas, and (he fact that new
marketing concepts of presenting

Tape Duplicating Company, pro-
ducing pre-recorded cassettes, and
International Air

.
Monitors, which

manufactures and markets equip-
ment for air cleaning.

At the end of June, the com-
pany redeemed the' 1420.000 of 12

per cent. Loan Stock for £370.000

resulting in a profit or £50.000

and a onre-and-for-all Interest
saving of £23.000. Working capi-

tal increased by fUHm.
(£169,000).

The company has “ close
”

status.
Meeting. 76, Shoe Lane, E.C.

November 21 at uoon.

from £288-91m. to £460.03®.

Australian losses celatfftO/gag.antf

oU pipelaying
property development (£0.9pz.).

A capital profit of £252nL was,

however, achieved fronr the sate

of its 40 per cent interest in

Collinsville Coal Pty* wbich- affer

minorities results In a £l-62ni.

extraordinary profit, leaving -the

net result from discontinued
operations as a £56,000 loss. The
available profit dipped from
£2.Wm. to Jd-SSra- ,

-

Auditors have, again qualified

-their report to members In rela-

tion to the large current asset

in Wood Hall.:. Australia's,

accounts for the uorecovered end
direct costs of *A1S2m.« £f8L6“**J»
which in 1976 stood ar SA7i6m.
(£5.0Brn.). The costs . were in-

curred on a major pipeline con-

tract Claims in excess of these

costs and the counter claims of

the employer have been- made.
Until the claims are determined

by . litigation or negotiation

directors say it is not possible to

assess whether the sum to -be

received will be above or below
the $13.2m. ^
At half-time, when reporting

profit ahead from £L72m.. to

£2.0Snu ' wood Hall predicted a

£4.5m. taxable profit after allow-
ing for a £181m. provision for the

estimated loss on the gasoil. pipe-

line. it was not known then that

the two other operations would be
discontinued. .

• _

A final and only dmaend of

4841 p has been declared agarrixt

4.S35P last time and will absorb
fl.lflm. f£1.0firn.V

Eamines per sharp on con'tlnu-

Ing operations are stated- nr ll8n
Ifi.Qpl per 2np share, and less

discontinued operations at 5p per
share aeainst 8p. - *

;

Ordinary stockholders, funds at

June 30. 1977. were: £441,600
higher ar £3488m. representing

13fl.7p (I38p) per share. The
increase stems from a . £31.000

(£0.9ixi.) retained profit; extra-

ordinary profits of £l-56m.
(£0.98m.) and an exchange loss,

following the appreciation of
sterling of £L3Sm. (£3^5m. gain).

The exchange adjustment has
been made In reserves. .

-1677 1977 -1976
rm rom root

460.038 38&M2
a .31 5 3.01 S 4JS88
1.003

63U
7.7W

Jbare Index, but that inm
investments . have not - riser
value to quite -the - same fex

. They add that -there, hartal

fdw' changes m tbe. comm
unlisted portfolio. Safeguard
more than willing to make
investments, but, it was dear
confidence bad. not . retbmet
small businessmen sufficients

them to invest new capital- -

would only happen with 1

creation of a more ~ favdqi

climate for -small businesses/

Aquascutui

at £0.68m;

midway
CLOTHING MANUFACTOJ
and distributors. Acspasd
and Associated Coorpanfes.T
pre-tax -profits from £864,@f
£678,000 -for the half- year to

SL 1377 on turnover ahead <

£7-83Ql. to S&Som. J j
The directors

,
say- that ;

tr?

'

in London and the group's n
well established overseas ma
has resulted in a good flog
which now includes some,
which previously had.

the second half.. . .. ,

However an increase, of net \

than 20 per cent on tbe £t l

far Tp7fi:Z7 is anticipated
'*

full- year. - -
. ..

. The- group is paying an tfr

dividend for the first tfen

0825p net per 5p share..

additional OJElp Is also dec
followingfor, 1976-77 following tbe s*

tion -of ACT.' Last 'year’s t
final dividend was 1.3856&D

Ria-jw;
• i«? u»
tm sm

ErnriUl -sales _ %84S 7337-
Pre-tax «r*HU —i: -M» 544

Taxation 3J7 UB
Anriboufete . SIS 18?

Pfet. dividend —. 3 3
OrdL dlvldonda U1 -

Turnover —
Tradnw profit

Associates

Upsurge at

British

Northrop

Tax
Net profit

Mtnnrltios .....

Krtraord debit _
Araffabl* 0«1 ..~.

niTtdrnds
Retained

.1JW9. 90S
4.(08 5.453

2:7«s xm
3.529 1 ^SS 3.944
TSflB. . . . *989

00 SUBS tSSS
2.S83 2<C7 ' HUB

1.343 l.in*

MM : 1^83
1.343

t.«

M

* ConUnidna op»r*ttona'. Kb.
7 Deduct.

‘

t Credit. .

London Trust

pays 3p /

Safeguard

Industrial

tops £0.6ni.

Whatever your language,

youllfind us nwst understanding.

Fsitzhiished in 1857

BANCO DE BILBAO
We are a Spanish bank,

established in {857.
We were tbe lirsi Spanish bank

to establish ofCces abroad
opening in Paris in 1902.

Today we hat-e a I p.OOO-strong

team of experienced personnel,

numerous offices in Uniied

Kingdom. France. USA. Cerrriar.y

and Italy end over 200 offices

in Spain.

Through these and our world-

wide network of norrespondenls.

we are able to iransai t any kind ot*

international business in any part

of the world.
Our Foreign Department in

Madrid has more years of
experience m international business

than any other Spanish' bank.
For this reason we are and

indeed are expected to be. just ihai
much faster and more accurate

in all we do.

Try us-whatever your language.

PRINCIPAL LONDON BRANCH
36 Sew Broad Street
LONDON. EC2M ISO
Tel. 01638M81
Telex 86645) BB LONDON

nationality or currency,

ill. finYou'll- find os most
understanding

Call or visit us at our:

RELACIONES FTNANOERAS
INTERNACIONALES
International Fioar.ct

Alcala, ifi Madrid- *4 - Spurn

TlL‘ 232 86 OT Telex: 23331 BB KFI

COWERCIO EXTERIOR
hnernaiiwia;" Trade

Aicaia. !fi Madrid- 14 Spam
Tri 221 29 65 Triex. 22002 BB EEX
2:525*35 SEX bb ARB

BANCO DE BILBAO

fund ha« recently added four pro
perries to the portfolio at a cost

of around £2tn.

The Equity Fund has more than
doubled to £4m^ while the money
fund now stands at £31m. During
the year, the managers have made
a marked change in emphasis in

policy for the gill and money
funds, moving from, cash to

medium- and long-term gilts.

During the year, the company
introduced a whole new ranee
of contracts, including a maxi-
mum investment plan, a self-

employed pensions contract and
an executive pensions scheme.

pre-selected networks tn key

RMC FINANCE
DIRECTOR LEAVES

urban areas have been very we
received.

This has resulted in a radical
change in the trading pattern
from former years, when demand
for apace was significantly lower
in the first pari of each year,
with the result that profits in the

first half were correspondingly
much lower Now. a more even
demand has been established
across jhe whole year.
Therefore, while the company

continues to enoy a most buoyant
demand for the second sis

month.*, the relative increase for
this half cannoi be as ureal as
in previous years, add the
directors.

interim /
An interim dividend of 3p net

per 25p deferred share is

annmtm-ed bv.-tondun Trust for

the half vearMo September 30.

1977. jgajmi ->2.25p and the direc-

tors forecast a final of m»i less

than 5p. compared with 4.75p.

Gross revenue for the six

months wa* up from £2.0S>m. to

£2 Vflm and fax took MAO 534

(£450.193) Stated earning/ pei

shine are 4 79p tO.PSp) and a»

ihe half vear end the np| *ssel
volur* is shown as 245p (167pt

Revenue for tbe year to
September 30, 1977, of Safeguard-
Industrial Investments advanced
from £557.818 to £fl8A604 before
tax of £217,841 compared with
£197.689.

Earnings are shown to be ahead
from 3.27p to 3.79p per 25p share
and the dividend is raised from
3 lp to 3.6p net with a final of
2.6p...
The net asset value is given as

93.7p fBO.fip! per share. ,'

The directors state that listed

Manufacturers and distrft

of textile machinery and {

sories,.and developers ofd
field Industrial Estate. A
Northrop reports Xn upsuq
profits from £164.000 to £31

for the six months to^J'dy lj

subject to tax of only
(nil).' Earnings are show i

ahead from' 9.43p to 20.7^j

50p share.
Tfac directors say the grou|

a healthy -rder book and tbe.

confident that full-year
.

' pj

will exceed the record £82

achieved for 1978. • f

Tax for tbe half year nil

to property income. Erofib

the textile machinery.- cottf

are not subject to Ux befimi

relief available from losses r

.in previous years. -

.Excellent progress baa :

made 'in tbe development al

new Bhuttleless. loom to ebt

the product -range and eontr-

towards improved sales and p
in the future, members are to

Since the. half year. end

loan from the Department a

dustry has been repaid in

from additional banking fati

and the share option conttt

with this has been. cancelled.

5Ir. Collin Parker, finance
director of Ready Mixed Concrete,
has resigned from the croup, and
is a director of a subsidiary. Hall
and Ham River, with effect from
October 31. He has taken up a

post with a Saudi Arabian com-
pany.
Mr. D. W. Jenkins, a former

taxation manager fnr RMC. takes
over as croup finn Octal controller,

but as yet has no; been elected
a director.

FTI confident

of growth

LEOPOLD JOSEPH
At its request, ihe listing of

Leopold Joseph Investment Trust
has been cancelled. Following the
decision to go into voluntary
liquidation in order to realise the
Full value of the investment.

The subsidiary companies of
Forward Technology Industrie!,

continue to trade well In the first

three months of the current year,
and another year of growth is

confidently looked forward to,

Mr. Gordon S. Allen, the chair-
man. tells shareholders in his
annual statement.
As reported on Octobe.- 19. pre-

tax profits For the 15 months tn

June .70. 1977 were £?.43m. against
£906.000 For the previous year.
aFter a smaller than expected
loss at MPI of £76.000. for the 12
months to June 30, 1977.
Two companies were acquired

during 1976- n. the chairman says

Re-locating?

GMC
offers a helping hand

v.nh inicrmatiof on property and land avail-

ability. .viihheip in claimw'rj government grams

and Qiher assistance. w«ti advite on various

regi.ilaiions. planr.incj mailer& sources ol tends

and many other prouk-m'.

Hovea soA with. The Industrial Development Group,

Greater Manchester Council
County Halt. I^anchester M60 3HP

Telephone 06 1-247 331

1

Brasilvest S.A.

• Net asset value as of

31sl October, 1977

per CrS Share: CrS20J22

per Depositary Share:

1.1.S.SI 2.22 7.50

per Depositary Share:

(Second Sertes):

U S.SI 1.482. 37

We are pleased to announce the appointment of

DAVID S. KILLEBREW
as

Vice-President

DEAN WITTER INTERNATIONAL LTD.,

7 Cleveland Row, ,

St. James’s- London. S.W.1.

- :Tel: 01-930 0961.

nt Holdings
HOMES : PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT : BUILDING :

: CIVIL ENGlNEERirJtf

'jc Profit beforetaxation £2.66m. comparedwith
£2.39m. Fast year.

ic Gross final dhddend 2.1p pershare (1 -9p lastyear) -rr
maximum permissible.

very satisfactory.
u Cash position I r :

: #

'•‘I..

^ Market valuebflarge land bankwell Iri excess of
balance sheetfigure,. - '.

- •

-.-v *?. >•
"

-
.

• .
.

. ' ;

•

•-

yjfc C-
Reserves increased by developmentsurplus of ..

-
;

. ,‘v

'

£1 .2m. additibnal to trading profit. -

•Jc Satisfactoryresultsanticipated forcurrentyear.

principalresults

Year ended May31
; /.f-.-i , _ -

TURNOVER
Profit before taxation?

Taxation
'

Profit after taxation

Ordinary Dividend'.^'

Earnings per share^ -

T977

65^000,000

2,661,516

1,6t3«827
1 ,047,689

' 452,002

: .- 4Sjir

"-*-4

2
••

60,000,000'

2,390^314 ;

1,439,192.

; 951,122..

- N4

‘^4
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:n - prOQUCeme KIHU- umffl

. Ifsattca^ttsp* - - r. , 4 ~ iiVfr'ii -mm n ixgncAn Trust goqxdsqy ooDtcols its own perrorm-

,

companies,potpuppets.

firmly bdieve that to be a cynical and desttucttve

policy whidi has emasculated more than.its Sir

share ofsoundmanagem^
Yon cgrftargu^withfacts

indusi^ gchwties ^ varied as bnctanafemg ana

has llrll«iaiK»Kl»JI

In following the policy of developing good

• management^ Hanson Trust has laid a sohd foun-

Trust a one man band ts to
forgrowth. In feet, somanype^le navehad

,„JieiaiIythe pbfloSpphythat to divertedbyHansonTnsifsfotpauons,

'Trust the remarfcabty successful
diev may be unaware that our organic growth has

- :

been sustaned and makes an inoeaangam^ufem

Thesehavebeen a greatmany dtfiferentopmMos

aboutHansonTrustButdiefacts remainthat,
while

IIWII

TO acmevc guuu quaiiLjr w«uu&0
t
Mr—?

7i 4
managementAndwhat is more, it is a broad based

Tpanagement which means that, although we may

blow our own trumpet from time to tune, we are

definitelynotaonemanband.

HansonTrust
\%4 policy'efnivesting m

/U c. I 11 r w V , . _ — j _

lence, we are not about to relinquishme hard won

pujl positions oiiraaiipanies have achieve- Indeedawe

to have never bought companies to sell because we
wherepeople are as valued as assets
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Gold Fields making a

£40m. rights issue

Kleinwort buys

ship brokers

assets rise to

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

LONDON'S international sold
mining and industrial group.
Consolidated Gold .Fields, is to

raise some £40m. by way of a

Tights issue of two new shares at

155p for every nine held. The offer
is being made to shareholders on
the London register at October 28
last and to those on the .Tnhan-
jiesburg register at November IS
next. Gold Fields closed 21 p down
at l?Sp yesterday.
The new shares will not qualify

for the recently declared final

dividend of 5.3302p net which
makes a total for the year to last

June of $.2317p. But they will
rank for the current year's divi-

dend total which is forecast at

9.0549p net on the increased
capital.

..The forecast 1977-78 total repre-
sents an increase of 10 per cent,
gross and indicates a gross yield
of SJS5 per cent, on the issue price
of the new- shares. .As stated in the
'Gold Fields annual report last

week, "the current year has
started encouragingly " for the
group.

Messrs, J. Henry Schroder Wagg
and Samuel Montagu are under-
writing the issue. It is being made
in order to facilitate the further
financing of capital investment,
principally in the U.K. and the
U.S.

In the ypar to last June the
group invested some £60m. in

fixed assets and new acquisitions
while further expenditure ear-

marked at that date amounted to
£64m. At September 30, group bor-
rowings stood at £178m.

In the year to last June. Gold
Fields’ major revenue sources
were fairly evenly split between
cold: industrial, commercial, and
mining finance; and construction
materials. The outlook for the cur-

rent year promises a sharp
increase in South African gold
revenue with the other two sec-

tors maintaining or modestly
increasing their contributions.

At the’ same time, the group's
policy is to build up its non-gold
interests, notably in the U.K. and
the U.S„ thus lessening its expo-
sure to South African political

risks. Meanwhile, a letter from
the chairman. Lord Erroll, is to be
sent out to shareholders with the
provisional allotment letters this
week.

See Lex

BELLAMBI LOSSES
COKE CONTRACT
The Consolidated Gold Fields

group's Bellambi Coal has been

unable to renew its long term con-

tract for the supply of coke to

Australian smelters. It will there-

fore cease coke production from
its Mount Pleasant cokeworks at

Wollongong from January 13 next.

The closure, it is stated, will

cause a significant shortfall in

the supply to the Australian mar-
ket of the larger-sized foundry
coke which is produced concur-
rently with the smaller-sized

smelting coke. Coke production
will in future be concentrated at

the company's Comma! Coke-
works. which could make up tbe
foundry coke shortfall, but only
if there were a strong renewed
demand for smelting coke.
On the other hand, increasing

world demand for coal from the
Warkwortb field is assured,
according to the annual report
of Australia's Coal and Allied In-
dustries i CALL).
Tbe Warkworth coal field is

about 100 kilometres north-west
of Newcastle in New South Wales,
and is believed to contain reserves
of almost 600m. tons.

Gail’s annual report states that
no contracts for the Warkworth
coal have been signed. But tbe
company believes that increasing
demand will be ensured by the
traditional soft, coking coal users
in Japan, Korea. Taiwan and other
markets.

Comalco may shut NZ smelter
THE AUSTRALIAN bauxite and
afi/m/nuim producer, Comalco—in

the Rio Tinto-Zinc group—has told

the New Zealand Prime Minister.
Mr. Robert Muldoon. that the
aluminium smelter at Bluff in the
South Island will dose if the
Government carries out its threat
lo force through a 600 per cent,

increase in electricity charges.

“No doubt the smelter will be
thrown into a continuing toss

situation. It will have to dose."
Sir Donald Hibberd. the Comalco
chairman said in Wellington yes-
terday.
The Bluff smelter is powered

by electricity from Lake Mans-
.pouri. It is evned hv New Zealand
Aluminium Smclt-rs. a consortium
embracing Comalco with 5fi ocr
cent, and two Japanese companies.
Showa Denka and Sumitomo
Chemical, with 25 per cent. each.
Comalco is 45 per cent. - owned
by Conzinc Riotinto of Australia.

Although neither side has
released a detailed assessment of

the impact of a 600 per cent,

increase in the charges, our Wel-
lington correspondent reports that
it is reliably understood Comalco
would have to pay SNZ33m.
t£lS.3m.>. instead nf about $NZ5m,
-Mr. Muldoon’s threat to intro-

duce special legation compelling
the company to pay prompted bit-

ter comment from Sir Donald.

"We cannot possibly afford to
pay what the Government asks.
The threat or legislation to over-
ride tbe basic agreement pre-
viously ratified by Parliament is

unfortunate for the Government
of a country which recognises the
rule of Jaw," be said..

The New Zealand Government
proposals are "tantamount to set-

ting aside agreements negotiated
in good faitb and on the basis of
which the smelter was estab-
lished.” Sir Dnoald added.
The dispute between the two

sides springs from the election
campaign of 1975. when both Mr.
ilTuldoon's National Party and the
Labour Party made clear they
uould seek renegotiation of the
Manopouri Power Agreement.
Since jhen Comalco has offered-
tn pay 300 per cent more For the
electricity, but Mr. Muldoon said

he did not believe the company's
be^t offer was fair.

The Bluff smelter is a SNZITom.
venture, based on the Idea of
marrying Queensland bauxite with
cheap New Zealand hydro power
and the Japanese market. Last
year its capacity was increased
to 150.000 tonnes. Comalco shares
were 245p -yesterday.

MINING BRIEFS
COLO AND BASE METAL MINES OF

NICERIA—Sep«rmbe r outpur (in. 2*

tonnes. coJtunbrfe nil. Vine month* to
September; lir. 236 tonnes, rotamblte
o tonnes, s^nv period last rear fin
S3 Cannes, ralumbiie G} tonnes.

AUDIMCO LEFT
WITH GEM HOPE
The Sydney .exploration com-

pany, Audlmco, is on its own
again at the Coperon diamond
prospect in New South Wales
where it has been engaged on a
joint venture exploration with
Sibeka of Belgium and Hambros
Bank of London.
A statement to the Sydney Stock

Exchange yesterday said that
Sibeka and Hambros will not pro-
ceed beyond the first stage of tbe
exploration. The total equity
reverts to Audlmco.
Had Sibeka and Hambros agreed

to proceed to stage two they
would have had the right to earn
stakes of 33.3 per cent and 16.6

per cent, respectively,
Andimco stated that ft had

adequate funds to proceed with
the venture. Work has proved

400.000

cubic metres of diamond
bearing gravel in the tm. cubic
metres of ground previously
evaluated. The company has de-
cided to prove the grade of the
grave! before extending its under-
ground works. The shares were
B3p yesterday.

Harley Muliion, a ship-broking
concern which is' a member of
the Baltic Exchange, has been
taken over for a nominal cash con-
sideration by Kleinwort Benson,
the merchant bank. Kleinwort
Benson Lonsdale, the bank's
parent company, already has in-

terests in insurance broking,
commodity dealing and bullion
broking.
Harley Mull ion, like Muliion

Shipping, through which its ship-
broking business has lately been
conducted, is a private company
hitherto owned by Mr. Jim MuiLion,
a well-known ship-broker of the
1950s.. But the Muilion family's
interests, through other concerns,
in shipowning—which have not
escaped the impact of the ship-
ping depression—have for some
time meant that capital has not
been available to nourish the ex-
pansion of the broking business.
Thus, for some years, the

broking business has been con-
ducted on a smaller scale than
formerly, and its total staff is

down from a peak of 45 to around
20 now. Turnover has also fallen
and the business appears to have
been operating at no better than
a break-even level
The intention following the take-

over is that Kleinwort Benson will

provide fresh working capital to

allow the expansion of the ship-
broking concern; which will now
operate under the name of Harley
MuiLion rather than Muliion Ship-
ping. (The broking business was
transferred from Muliion Shipping
to Harley Muliion before the take-
over of the latter by Kleinwort!.
Mr. Martin Jacomb. a vice-

chairman of Kleinwort Benson, is

to become chairman of Harley
Muliion. of which Mr. Jim Davis,

the director concerned with ship-

ping matters at Kleinwort, will he
deputy chairman. Mr. Ken
Lazenby. who has for some years
been managing director of the
Harley MuiLion business, will con-

tinue in that role.

Mr. Davis said yesterday that,

with his group's other broking in-

terests, the new acquisition was a

logical move. It was also a

natural extension of Klein wort's

existing interests in shipping.
“We believe that- brlngtns
Harley Muliion into our group
will give them a wider base from
which to work," h© said. " Harley
Muliion will now be well plan-1

to take advantage -.'-of the good
opportunities which, exist even in

to-day's depressed shipping
market."

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Cazennve and Co. has purchased

287.500 British Investment Trust
Ordinarv shares at 159p. 450,000

at loSfip, 130.000 at 15"p and

465,000

at 156Jp for tbe account
of Black Diamonds Pensions, a

company wholly owned by the
National Coal Board

.

Pensions
Funds.

Laurie Milkbank purchased
35.000 J. H. Vavassenr Group
warrants to subscribe for

Ordinary at lp and sold 55.000 at

lAp on behalf of an associate of

Vavasseur. Also purchased 10.000
Vavasseur 7.7 per cent. Preference
shares at 27p on behalf of. asso-

ciates of Hambros Bank, and sold

5.000 3S.S5 per cent cumulative
Preference shares at 72p and 5,000

at 7llp on behalf of an associate.

EDITH STAKE IN
BAG MAKER
For £270.000. Estate Duties

Investment Trust has purchased
3 26.8 per cent, stake in A- P. Burl
and Sons, makers of paper and
plastic bags at Port!ahead. Bristol

The consideration consists of
£138.000 cash and the issue of
60.005 shares, which will not rank
for the interim dividend payable
December I.

Inland Revenue clearance has
been obtained for roll-over relief

in respect of capital gains tax on
the exchange nf shares.
EDITH has purchased from the

existing, shareholders a scrip issue
of 60,000 convertible participating 1

preferred Ordinary £1 shares, at
an effective price of £4.50 per
share. This has reduced the stake <

held by the Burt family, who are
no longer active in the manage-
ment. and has enabled the share-,
holders to provide for capital
transfer tax.

Burt’s net profits before tax
amounted lo £333.000 in the year
ended March 3L 1977.

MR. SANDELSON
JOINS E & O
Mr. Victor Sandelson who has 1

ouilt up a 12} per cent, stake ini

English and Overseas Investments
was yesterday appointed a non-
executive director of the group.

j

Mr. Sandelson, former chief
executive and founder oF stock-
brokers Sandelson and Company,
bought his original 10 per cent
holding in E and O from Sterling
Industrial Securities at the begin-
ning of this year.

ALCAN BOOTH
ACQUISITION
Agreement has been reached

between Carlton Industries and
AJcaa Booth Industries for Alcan
to acquire the business and assets

nf Gardiner Alumin with effect

from November 14.

It is estimated that the con-

sideration will be about £lam
cash and will be on the basis of

net asset value as certified by the
auditors. The net asset of the
whole of Carlton Industries was
£23.flm. in the last balance sheet.

Gardiner Alumin manufactures
prime aluminium windows and
Alcan Booth

-

will continue the
existing business.

Assets of tbe Woolwfeh. Equit-
able. the country’s fifth largest
budding society, .rose by. £285m.
to £1.77bn. in the year ended
September 30. 1977, an' increase
of 19.2 per cent.
Investment and. savings receipts,

including interest added 'to
investors' accounts, amounted to
£727m. against £557m. In.1976, and
after withdrawals of £464nr.
(£350m.1 the increase in balances
was £263m. i£2Q7m,).

Last year, the Woolwich made
just over 38,000 main mortgage
advances compared with 37,300
in the previous 12 months. Actual
loans amounted to £35lnL, a rise

of £33m. on the year before. The
average price of properties mort-
gaged with the society- was -7.6

per cent, higher at nearly £13,600
and the average loan was 8.6 per.

cent! higher at £9,000. ...
"

At the end of the financial year,
the total of investments and' cash
holdings was £327ra. against
£246m. a year earlier. and repre-
sented 18.4 per cent, of total
assets compared with 16.6 per
cent.

. ,
:

The society’s general reserves at
the end of September,'stood at
over £58m. t

an increase of over
£10m. from the previous year.
Commenting on the. figures, Sir.

Oliver Chesterton, the Woolwich
chairman, said that, despite the
pressure on family budgets dur-
ing

:
a year of continued inarms

restraint, there had been little

increase in the ratio : of
.
with-'

drawals compared with 1976. Tbe
rise of almost one-third in the
society's eross investments' and
savings receipts reflected, be said,
competitive interest rates an<*
people's ability to continu'e. sav-
ing, despite the economic situa-
tion.

The Woolwich, at the end of
September, had 124m; investors,
an increase of 370,009 .over the

1 12 month period, and 264,000 bor-
rowers. a rise of 10,000.

AD INTERNL.
APPROVAL
Holders of the £L22m. 8} per

cent, unsecured loan stock 198t9l

of AJ>- International Save

will be assumed bya
subsidiary. Amalgamated Dental

: it is intended that.AJX will, as

part of a scheme for reconstruc-

tion of the group, be P*“**”»*®
members’ voluntary liqmdatlon.Tt

is also intended to <&ange the

name of Amalgamated- Dental -to

A-D. International-

Auditors

qualify

Bryant
LATEST accounts tfrom- Bryant

Holdings, the West Midlands

builder and civil engineer, have

been qualified by the group s

auditors. Touche Ross. They refer

shareholders to a note about

contingent liabilities discussing

the financial uncertainty caused

by the pending corruption .trial.

Both Bryant Holdings and one

of its main subsidiaries, -C.- Bryant

and Son, were commi tied for trial

last July on charges alleging

conspiracy to corrupt and corrup-

tion (64 charges in all involving

lfl alleged offences of corruption)

between January L 19®3. .
ana

December 31, 1973. Four execu-

tives of Bryant, including the

chairman, Mr. A. C. Bryant, are

on bail of £10,000 each. The trial

is expected to take place early

ext year, although no date ha

s

been fixed. ,
'

Until the triaL and its outcome,

the group is unable to make
contingencies for any financial

penalties in the event of a con-

viction. Any fine is at the
discretion of the Judge. Mr.
Bryant confirmed last night that

no provisions have been made.

In Bryant's latest balance-sheet

there has been an IS per cent,

increase in net short- and
medium-term borrowings to

£t38m. for the year ended May

V :sm^Mr

BOARD MEETING*
Tbe following companies have j£

dates or Board meetings a OsTg
Btriianae. Such meetings are -n*
Held for the purpose of amid
dividends. Official indications -an
available

.
Mhetber . dhMaada enm

are Interims or finals and ife-
divisions shown below are based nji

on last year’s timetable. .. r

interiors:—Acrow. -Urilisb-Borneo p
Jenm, Fomnnn and Mason. G (eves' Ci-
Cuardian Investment Trust. Pritchard
vtca, Save, and Prosper Unfed -fir

mem Trust. Scottish Heritable l
H- c. SUnsabj, cbm, UsherVK
B. S. and W. White lev.

Ftnata—Anglo * Scottish Inverij
Trust. Htesoas Brewscr, Kvft Save:
count, D. M. Lancaster, waiiatn
MJtcbeU Colvs Transport. Moss Eaafe
ins, SmuEtf Bahru. .Rubber Eat
Wemyas Investment. .

FUTURE DATES
Interims:— ,.

Carer Ryder — ifr
Eva Industries - ga
Leech (WUUam). fBtntaers) ; nq,
OvenstotK Investments —„ j®
Pyramid Croup 'PabUshere) Jfj
Racal Electronics _ sfc

Selection Trust : Re

Fibula:'—
.. ^

‘

Brycoarl Investments Sc
Herman Smith- k*
Jessups —_ ~Nt
National Bank of Australasia k«
Northern American. Trust -—. Ns
Radley Fashions and Textile* _ ns
Stag Line Mo
Stavoter industries — -Rq.
United -Wire • _.' Di

31, accounting for less than-
.

of shareholders’ funds. In a
tion, there is long-term deflv-

—

£L20m.
;

:

' \ |-W»rfiS
However, tbe group has chi IPr*

1 *

.not to follow Ihe growing prat

of transferring a deferred .

liability to reserves.
'

deferred tax' arising from' dr
appreciation- relief amounts
£4.73m. There are contfnj

liabilities -of- £L12m. On irai

guarantees.

The shares of Bryant, which
standing at 28p and. have l

weak for' much of the ywir;

backed-by net assets of 494p
'

BerkeleyHambro down midwa

AlliedIrishBanksLimited
INTERIM STATEMENT

for the half-year ended 30th September, 1977

Results:

Theunaudited Group Operating

Profit for the half-year ended 30th

September j 1077amounted to £17.2x0

against £13.701. in the previous half-year.

Special Provisions:

An additional £0.5111 Special Provision,

against Advances has been made, which
on this occasion is necessary only to

maintain Bad Debt Provisions in line

with the growth in the volume oflending

in the Bank.

AIB Maintains Growth:
The resulting Group Profic before

Tax at £ 16.7m compares with £13.701 in

the half-year to 31st March, 1977 and

£9.301 in the half-year to 30th September,

1976. The estimated tax charge in the

current half-year of£5 .9m compares with

£3 .9m in March 1977 and £4-6m in

September 1976. Due to the reduction in

the rate of Corporation Tax effective from
1st January, 1977 and the consequent
adjustment to the balance ofDeferred'
Taxation, the amount provided in March

1977 ro meet the remaining tax liability

for the year ended 31st March, 1977 was
relatively small in relation to the profits

for the half-year ended on that date.

Dividend:
The Directors have declared an

Interim Dividend of7.25% (equivalent

to 1.8125 pence per 25P share) absorbing

£S 1 4,000 and leaving a retained profit of

£9,93JjOoo- In the financial year to 3 isr

March, 1977 311 Interim payment of6.25® o

was followed by a Final Dividend of

17-75
v
o- In respect ofthe current year the

Directors expect in the absence of
unforeseen circumstances, to recommend
a Final Dividend of not less than 19.25%
which, together with the Interim
Dividend now declared, will make a total

ofnot less than 26.5" 0 for the year ending
31st March, 197S. The Interim Dividend
now declared will be paid on t6th
December to Shareholders on the

Company’s Registerar the close of
business’on the nth November, 1977.

Rights Issue:

With a view to expansion ofthe

profitable growthoftheBank, the

Directors consider itappropriate to

increase the capital baseby means ofa -

Rights Issue of 15,301440 new Shares of

25P to raise £16.9501 approximately after

expenses. These new shares will be offered

to the holders ofShares of25p and
Convertible Unsecured Subordinated

Loan Stock 19S5, ofthe Bank, on the

Company’s Registers as at close of
_

business on the x8th October, 1977 in the
proportions of:

Two New Shares of25p for every seven

shares of25P held and
Eighty threeNew Shares of25P for every

£350 of the Convertible Loan Stock held.

The subscription price of 1 14P per

Share will be payable in full on acceptance

on or before Tuesday, 22nd November,

1977. Provisional Allotment Letters and
related documentation will be posted to

Shareholders and holders ofthe Conver-
tible Loan Stock on Tuesday, xst

November, 1977 and dealings (nil paid) on
the Stock Exchange are expected to

commenceon2adidem.

'

The Bank has entered into an agree-

ment with Messrs. Butler& Briscoe,

J.& E. Davy, Panmure Gordon& Co.,

and Simon & Coates, Stockbrokers,

whereby these firms have underwritten
the Rights Issue.

Second Half:
While, because ofthe lower interest

rate environment at present obtaining,
profits for die second half-yearare not
likely to be as good as those for the first

half, the results for the year to March
197S are, in the absents ofunforeseen
circumstances, expected to be very

'

satisfactory.

ALLIED IRISH BANKS LIMITED,
LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
DUBLIN, 4.

mallcrowley,
CHAIRMAN.

Dolanjd chief says accept
The chairman tff George DoIamJ. ablyi neither side has felt able

Mr. Alfred Daris. has written to come up with a profits forecast

to shareholders urging them to and so shareholders are left

accept the 25p per share cash without the best method or valu-

offer from Maurice James Indus- ins their shares. The decision

tries. He replies lo the arguments w therefore a difficult one but

put forward by Mr. Oliver Jessel, on balance the offer looks sliRhtly

a fellow Board member who has on the low side. The net tangible

recommended shareholders 10 re- assets are 32.lp per share. •

ject iL

Mr. Davis rejects Mr. Jessel'* PHARRINGTONS
f^rton that the dividend could,

coalite and Chemical Products
be increased. Promts '' l11 j*® now owns over 93 per cent, of
adversely affected b> Ihe re- Charrinclons Industrial Holdings

an
.

d
hor2rnr

J

2f
re

»nfail« binary shares following its
dividend is therefore totally

offe which was declared uncan-
inappropriate, he wriles.

ditinnal on October 14
O"

'&«iS!S
aJg

i
2*gg BE TtabaJance Si be acquired

ratio. M». Davis 1claims that the
coynpuisnrilv. The offers for Ihe

Se norm.7 ir,e ir, fte b;sln.M »"<* re™,n

community. He notes that Mr.
Jessel has not denied the appro-
priateness of an exit p/e of 1L3. cuiRF ST4KFS
Moreover. Doland has not niTnn* Phnin-»r.mhif—Wifp of

FOR TBE first +calf*of ISW-pre-tax-
profits of Berkeley Hambro
Properly Company declined from
£558,000 to £362,000 -and .earnings-

per 25p share from 1.4Sp to l-2Sp:

The interim dividend Is field atjtp
net—last year's final payment was
1.61 p and profits came to £675.000.

The directors state that as
already reported they contracted,

or completed the sale of* number
of overseas properties. During
the first six months, sales amount-
ing to £22-7m. were completed.

‘

The extraordinary losses during
the first half arise principally

rrom the shortfall between the
historic cost of these assets, and >

the prices realised. They bad
already provided for major part
of these losses in the balance-

sheet as. at December -3L dflTfc-

But a further provision of £1.19m.
needs to be made^largeV repre-"
seniing the coifs 'af :

tlfese “-disA-

posais and penalties incurred on
early repayment of loans.

+ Six months

Rental mcnm? 4.S98

Management wrvtcesu Soa TM
Property dealing 525 IS!
Investment Inc. 13S 6!

Ini. and expenses,-. 4.286 6.117
Share assoc s.’ lost ... S *486

Intercut 339 WU
Pro-tax profit — M2 SSS

i Tax SB 544
Minorities . 313 113
Extra-ordinary loss •- 4.234 *8.5C
Les* ,uready, accounted

fort ara S.ffB
Krom reserves 1.191 471
l.-armc 360 E$
Profit.' t To properties In course of

AcT-\Of»mrnf. t Ar w-vj/wv year i-mt

As a result of these sales they
have been able substantially to

reduce borrowinus. Tbe majority
of transactions, however, were not

completed until towards -the end- The group,, which has intet

of the six-month period, and in- plant hire, transport, mh» _ .

consequently tbe effect 'on therenghjeering enti,-is cOntrolleii

profit and loss accbunt wtiLbftly British Electric Traction Comp-^
be reflected in part during the .

—
current year.- In the absence of tjorpx?

*

unforeseen circumstances there ^ ’ oiucr -
.

should be some improvement first castle SECURmEs-j"
durine the second half, bat' the orer ; for six nundra to Febnurx L .

full impact of the reduction hi “
group borrowings should start to Swate iK,»i. Etmia— per iop'i"
become apparent in the next lotp.

financial year. • channel islands and w .

NATIONAL INVESTMENT TRffi

Rerennc. half rear to June ft.

ri 11 • ' £60.777 (SHUnn before Jaraey tax S
WltlQll inCO . (£12.064). Subsidiary earned nett
IT II

I

<4 1 1 1 lijV 129,839 and alter deduction accamnT-

. . . ...losses at £27483 broexM forward t— -

' (rrt - . Is net profir £U»S not indndad aB .

<-,-4 11 1/ I Jiet * assets ner capital share BL-
31 n Tv x • »=««*•* ....... -.v'i-i

DERBY THUST—Asset ralae stem
' oKares aJ

-
' September S9. JW.- i

c kwim hurt at June S0>. Sectrratlmlf.Ina

i
ymniDHS , - share

’V, ip. /j iiiinjuL . ax tlmc trf half-yearly report. Antidt ’ '

ON TURNOVER of £l(31w. com- the amount available foe distxfbatk

pared with £15.T9m., pre-tax pro- Febroatr, i»78..wia exceed^tbc fire:

fits of BET Omnibus Services rose consolidateo cold fhelb* _
from 12:75m. to £3.98m. for tbe suits for t&*_je*r u» June aw. utf. air

six months to September 30, U77.
.,

Ste moOtta Year. f£j4^ra.V. Meettne, . Dorehcster *
- mII i2S Tfovenilier is. at .11JO. V- — ‘

wombwell: foundry m. (
-

Tttnww* — X7.2IS 15.7K 31.647 CINEBRING XOMPANT—Resafe. - - .

Trading profit .. 1.724 1.786 2.4« u July 3L 1077, tifeate \moyia. G
Share; aswe. 54B7 1487 018 ^ aaseo mt.m (EBSWIZT. net re

' ® " assets £436,403 (BUL196I. Year end 1 -

lm,-Payable —— . ”2 ^ ire capital up ' IW8JM .fdown OR ' •

ProB inTwo tax 2.M* 2.7B7 Stw wino -.niU * Foundry and Engine
J** _ • \** V^ J'SS? bolds 28.48T per cent- Oulnmn

.

Net- profit —

r

„— L378 4~71 Btthougli orders 'higher no . na .

credit — 20 tt34 jmjnovEzneor hr trade, but' £w*T- r .

" tnSSrx.
1"45 •»*«•«- MWtaB. Sheiaeld. RW:

ETOcmnjc asoscute. TDeDitF, -3i. noaiL ...

Earn'mgs are stated at lTJfrp ,- walker sons and cd. (tu
fld-SSp) per 50p share and the neooams tor ts wombs to Uanb
iraerim dividend ts held at 2^*®”-. nor rat .

aVmiaWedqe are,
:

:

n
6
^

y

e

^£.
S
»if

13
In ^

S'^ sSure tn StinSSha. Expected tbat v .

paid from pre-tax profits of *t wbJdi nreoants will be preseornf .
5

£5B8m. be held before Deceinber 31. 19SJ. *

« m'ws -r grETfrt Kalms, chairman and manauins

SJfSr ic
director, has disposed of Interests

in asserting that James offer is
jn 443009 Ordinary shares of

W?
tn «hich 108.665 relate lo non-bene-

‘VSSL «.i3 ficial interests. Mr. Kalms hold-
d

“.
b
hS heei in= now total 2.35m. shares,

that acceptances^ bad been ebaddesley fnvesfmenf^—Com-
' P3Sn >c Auxilaire L’lndiislria sold
James existm? holding, amounted '(-Saqi ch-irou on Octobor 14
Ito 39.6 per rent, or the equity.

to M71«i fdft
Meanwhile Mr. Je«el said that " 5 1

ipdSre"? thp
PP

°bid
f° from ««ver Plate and General Invest-

48 a nn? npn?
d ment Trust—London Tmsl has

holders of 48.4 per cent purchased a further 15.U00

_ ^ m. Deferred shares. increasing
9 comment interest to 518.500 ffi.63 per cent>.

On the basis of historic earnings Adda International—Mr. G. J.

the offer of 25p per share, giving Erbmann, a director, has sold

an exit p/e or 11.3 would certainly »3.7an vhares in order to reduce

be reasonable. However, these bank loans,

earnings are probably not repre- Benlield and Lnvley—Granze

sent a live of what Doland could Nominees, ariing as a nominee

make following the re-organisa- and holdins rhe shares concerned

lion. This is particularly so in as a nominee for G ranee Trustees

view of the widely forecast Lid., trustees nf the Middle

increase in consumer spending Eastern Enterprise Trust, have

next year which should benefit bought recently lOa.OOO shares

Doland's stores significantly. Un- making total 14a,000 (1457 per

fortunately (although understand- cent.).

Britannia Arrow clears

incentive scheme

MONEY MARKET
Full credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 5 per cent
(since October 14, 1977)

Day-to-day credit was in

abundant supply in the London
money market yesterday, and the
authorities absorbed part of the
surplus by selling a large amount
of Treasury bills to the discount
houses and banks.
There was a fairly large take-

up of Treasury bills to finance.

• iTpraiiiht
lull* iiritire..

f 'Ill'll iiT

I ilnvH rintii'*'

>ne month ....

r«m mriKib*...

Cbiw nvinlbs.

*ls niiAths..^
Nina nmnths..
I’at> tar.......
I'n-n vmr>

but this was outweighed by sur-

plus balances brought forward by
the banks, xery substantial

Government disbursements which
exceeded revenue payments to the
Exchequer, a fall in the note cir-

culation, and funds coming into
London through the. foreign
exchange markeL
Discount bouses paid 4-4} per

cent for secured call loans at the
Start but rates were around 3-3}

DepSrtta

a is-4

.
4

4*4«

5Vf*
blg^iSg
6 7g-7la

Lua
Anlbnrity

U>«i Aiiiij.

imp*table
Iwiit'

I'lUUKIf
Reman
lIppMtt

Z-fl*

4te-4^.

fitg-SM

etjTflag

77^0

SU-411
644 47b
5Sa-5
sii-au
63*61*
7-6S4

. 43i43t'
«*-5
47g-5U

5-Si* -

57a-6ia
71*
7lg
—

per cent, for the most p:

Closing -balances were taken
1-3 per cent, and banks 'are'

peeled to carry forward h
surplus balances overnight

In the .interbank market sa

night loans opened at.4-4i. j

cent, and. eased to 3-3J per
before rising slightly to 3f3i>i
cent, and closing at as'bnf;

i per cent j;

Kates in the. table bek>w >

nominal income cases. :

1-41,. —

'

"4i»46aV'
5

4^4aB ;

' "~
4ia
4Sn -. 443-41;

- Sti-baa

Local BHthnrlUes and nasujce bon-c'. seven . day*? non 01. others wvai days* fixed. * Lnnirer-torm local atm»rl£r mortis
rates noniloaUy ihrw years per cent; fOar rare 10-104 per ceou fira jreaes JBi-lOi par cesL © BanX bill r*
in tabic arc buMiw rales for prime paper. Borins rales foe four-monOi bam; bOb 9 per cent.: foor-momh tretic bills ^

/TN FEATURESOFTHE
CONSOLIDATEDACCOUNTS

30.9.77
j£m

3L3.77 30A76
sEm

Sliareholders Funds 95.5 83-5 75-3
Loan Stock 10.4 II.T XI.X

Current Deposit and otherAccounts 1839.6 Xd48.6 1644.7

Total Assets
Advances and otherAccounts

1991.3 1784*7 1753-i

less Provisions 833.9 758-9 767.8
1

Cash, Money at Call and Investments
Group Profit before tax and after

10183! 8S6.7 853-3

Special Provision 16.7 13-7 9-3

Profit attributable to Shareholders 10.7 9-7 4.6

Basic Earnings per 25p Share 24.14p 21 .97P XO48P
Fully dilated earnings per 25p share 20.70p I8-94P 9-zop

BY MARGARET REID

The controversial chare incen-

tive scheme or ihe former Slater

Walker Securities, now Britannia

Arrow Holdings, h^.- been brought
to an end this week with the sale

through the market of 416.790 now
fully paid-up Ordinary shares of

the company. The shares were dis-

posed of on Tuesday at 19p each,

the highest price the shares have
reached this year, in deals worth
some £32.000.

None of the 30 or so executives

on whose behalf ihe shares were
sold. Including three directors,

has received any money from the
sales, though ihcir liability under
the iUl fated scheme has now been
discharged.

The share incentive scheme
dales back to thr boom days_ of

Slater Walker when nearly 1.5m.

partly paid shores were issued lo

executives on paj ment of 2$P each

and Hi further subscription prices

between l44p and 3fi0p. Later ihn

market price of the shares fell

away sharply and.' after it had
become apparent that the shares,

on their existing terms, had

become a burden, rather than a

blessing, to their holders, the

scheme was amended eariy in 19*3

to allow the shares to be paid up.

and the nhlisrmion on them dis-

charged. at n much reduced nricc.

This chanep wa* not announcer! ai

the linn- and was only revealed
after Sir .lames rtnlrismith had suc-
ceeded Mr. Jim Slater n.s chairman.
Some lm. shares were paid up

and sold under Ihe revised term*
between May and October J975.
Thereafter the price was ton low
for deals under the scheme in
the shares, whose number was
later adjusted by a scrip issue.
A spokesman for Britannia

Arrow said last night that only
when the share price had climbed
hack lo I9p had it become
feasible for the holders to pay up
the sum required to make the re-

maining shares fully paid and for
these shares to be sold without
loss resulting.
Among those on whose behalf

shares were sold on November
I were three direeinr*. who ro-

Wived the partly-paid sharp;, sold
when they were executives hui

noi on ih Bo;ird. They are Mr.
Brian Banks. Mr. Colin Mclnnes
and Mr. Robin Whitten* who bate
respectively disposed nf- 20

,
66(1 .

IS. 133 and 12,266 shares, all ai

10p on November 1. Britannia

Arrow shares wore lp down at

18}p last nisfit.

Bills: AvvTJttr lendnr rslcv 01 dtsenont ItTff 4W cwtt.

.(Incorporated *> flw: Republic of SoaSi -Attica). 7
1

j

-ISSUE OF 25 MILLION •

UNSECURED DEBENTURES OF R1 EACH AT PAR :

:

Union Corporation Limited hs^talsed an arnouat of R25 million."by the isstrenf
unsecured debentures 1991/19BS .of RI each which . have.-been placed privately on 'tip'
behalf by Ceotrol Merchant Bank Limited.

The dehentures bear intereaLat .per annum and are redeemable iu -eight eqwil .;.*

-

nnnuai instalments commencing on 311>ecenij)er 1991* J’:

The proceeds of the issue will' strengthen the;^cash resourees^ r tha^^CorDerarioir for tjak-; .';.

expansion of its business. .
- , .. ..

V''"’ '
I -

.

j. '•p.'-ROi^^SeeretWRv;^'*—:
•

. :

• •
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wall STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

6 more to two-year low Sterling weaker
V ^ f W J ^ Slerlina continued to suffer cent foe domestic and in

GOLD MARKET

UnIH Dulliuli'
inter- < uneouuiv

'SlL.6
^

-*§l Jtittw&r

^ r
t0 7S7

asS*-

Lts lowerr i

~ '— */ Sterling continued to suffer cent tor domestic »« u,"£ c ....
r-.Sr- about the possible national delivery from the ,2i*!

NEW YORK. Nov. 2. ffS* miner? rejec- previous common level of 3.16 per ‘J.™
c tion of the National Coal Board cent. a:B7.655'

•JlSWffteJ?* • «» *jll no. rata . suf*™ w. *»•*« 10W„ DmJ» « aSMTaMEfc/Si KEFI? «SK f

,, , ,
,tB| v“’“

*«S : 4iinjr:hfiary until to-day: J
DnwO.jO.

Viacaya 10 at 213. Elsewhere. J,
h*P0“"f,®

pe
J

,

^r dollar
°

I J l I
- «m.i com-.

" burned- Almost all sectors lost ground. Public - Authority Mtroleos moved ahead -0.73 to s, -^7a *5*™® SlJiif’ « gats* tSOT.T A~R. J**"* 1
' ,,, .„

SSr.^ast Fri- although Stores were-mlxed. . recorded losses ranging to and eased to around Sl.?s-o
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Carborundum rejects bid
Profits

rise 37%

THE FALL IN EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK, Nov. 2. at Honda
JIBE PROSPECT uf a battle for

-* control of Cdi'burunduui Com-
pany emerged ihis morning
'’.'‘hen Carborundum's Board
-Vfcjeelcd a $375ra. bid from

: ESlon Corporation.
•

.
Within an hour of announcing

i.ts rejection. Carborundum filed

-*h anti-trust suit in a U.S. dis-

trict court in the Western
‘District of Michigan. The suit
'a-Heyed that Eaton's proposal
vwju’ld violate Section 7 of the
Anti-trust AeL which covers anti-

.-Tiompetitivc inergers.
''Carborundum revealed that it

bird received a tender offer on
Monday but refrained from
'identifying ihe source until this

morning. Eaton, like its target,

ts?
-

a world-wide company and
'Mini two-thirds of its sales from
-the capita] goods market and one-
- -third front consumer markets.

Us products include heavy
. thick components, industrial
power transmission »» sit-ms and

..industrial vehicles. Eaton has

,
Turned in record sales in its

first six months of (977 and
“analysts are tipping an earnings
JXfer share for the year of $6.20
OO’.npared with $5.23 in 1976.
According lo Carborundum,

.Eiilwn has indicated that il will

press ahead with its takeover bid

irrespective of the altitude or
the Carborundum Board. Mr.
William FI. Wendei. president
and chief executive of Carborun-
dum. said this morning that the
Board considered the 347 a. share
proposal “ inadequate and not
in the best interests of Carbor-
undum and its. stockholders."

products, abrasives and other
industrial materials, brought in ,

revenues of S813.9m.

Increase for

Coca-Cola
The company's advisers. Mor-

gan Stanley, had staled, that
from ;i financial point of view,
ihe offer was inadequate, added
Mr. Wendel.

Eaton would not comment this
afternoon on its next move, but
its chairman, Mr. E. M. De
Wind!, said that, be was dis-

appointed at the resection of hhi
company's offer and that “the
alternatives available to us are
being evaluated.’' Trading in

Carborundum's stock resumed on
the New York Stock Exchange
this afternoon and 3 block of

52.400 shares was sold for $47

—

up 13? from last Friday's closing
price. This would indicate some
confidence among investors that

a higher offer from Eaton can be
expected.

Carborundum bus a strong
earnings record and ia on target
for peak profits for the siarth

consecutive year. Last year its

COCA-COLA COMPANY said it

is looking for good foreign and
domestic volume gains as well os
gains In consolidated profits to
continue through the fourth
quarter. Reuter reports from New
York.
The company earlier reported

third quarter net profits of
893.3m. against $83.6 m.. on sales

of 394S.9U1. against 8640.1m.
Earnings rose from 69 cents to
ti cents per share.

' Those results lifted nine
months net income from
$22S.07m. to $254.9ni.. or from
$1.87 to $2.0fl per share. Sales
for the nine months totalled

$2.6Sbn. against $2.35hn.
The company pointed out that

1976 earnings have been restated

to include, on a pooling* of in-

terests basis, the operations of
Taylor Wine Company, acquired
on in January 1977. and to reflect

a iwo-for-one stock split effective

in May 1977.

Overseas growth at Holzmann

TOKYO. Not- 2.

HONDA MOTOR COMPANY
and its IS consolidated subsi-
diaries gained, a .37.3 per-cent,
increase in consolidated net
profit for the- year ended
August 31. Net profits were
VI 9.2b n. compared with
Y13J3hn. last year.
Consolidated, sales totalled

Y5.19.Ghn., up' 20 per crnL
i hanks lo brisk sales of the
Accord and Civic series in the
U2S. end Canadian markets.
Domestic sales went tip only
7.4 per cent- while overseas
sales advanced by 26.8 per
cent. Asa result the ratio nF
overseas sales * increased to
68.7 per cent. From last year's
level of 65 per cent In particu-
lar. automobile sales overseas,
mainly in the U& and Canada,
showed a remarkable gain oF
60-5 per cent lo 228.000
vehicles. By contrast, domestic
ear sales fell 4.1 per rent. to
119.000 vehicles.

Honda is the biggest manu-
facturer of motor-cycles in the
world. Its overseas motor-
cycle sales, increased by 9 per
cent. lo SI LOGO vehicles.
Domestic sales of motor-cycles
improved by lfUf per cent, to

468.000 vehicles. Owing to

these Favourable fatcors, con-
solidated uet profits per share
for the' period amounted to

Y337, an increase or 30.6 per
ecnl. above las! year’s level.

BY GUY HAWTIN
WEST fiEllMANY'S construction
concerna have maintained their

remarkable expansion overseas~ fheir answer lo Ihe reception
. .lyhich lias depressed the sector's

domestic performance for most
of the current decade. Despite,

'ifi'eir relative lack of experience
‘"in. foreign markets and the con-

tinued upward course of the
.jjeuiscbu Mark on the foreign
exchanges, orders from abroad
-*•«' increasing.

Topical of Ihe leading con-

struction companies in the
Federal Republic is the Frank-
furl-based Philipp Holzmann. To-
day. in an interim ropon to

shareholders, it announced that

overall earnings were likely to

show a measurable improvement
this year. In 1976 net profits

went up from the previous year's

DMfl.lm to DMI2 lrn. solely on
the basis uf increased overseas

sales.

.

To-day's interim states baldly

that the improvement in per-

FRANKFURT. Nov. 2.

fovraance is the direct result of
its drive for foreign business
Domestic demand, which fell

even further in 1976. has shown
no improvement.

Construction output in the

opening eight months of the y«-ar

rose by 32.9 per cent, in total to

just under DM1.98bn. (£472.1iu i

This was entirely due in the im-
provement in overseas activities,

the output of which increased by
92 per cent, lo DM905m

Haw Par deal

with -T. Ghia

Swiss banks

agree ban

{EUROBONDS

U.K. convertibles hit
By John Wicks

2 1'RICH. Nov. 2.

SWISS BANKS have agreed not

to permit premature repayments
in the case of now medium-term
note issues This ban had been

urged by the Swiss National

Bank which recently expressed

concern at the large volume of

•such private-placement redemp-
tion? before maiurity. undertaken

in view of the rising Swiss Franc

exchange rate.

SINGAPORE. Sov. 2.

il\\V PAR BROTHERS Inter-

national and Jack Chiu (IIoiik

K nit?) ‘said they agreed to

withdraw all claims and
cnunlerc!»im.s against each
other arising from disputes
over Iheir jointly-owned sub-

sidiaries Wow par Ena, Ann
Tone (PTE) and Haw Par
Tiger Balm International
rcnoj-i- Reuter.
Under Hie- agreement, both

sides «» f bear fheir e»» legal

€-n*ls nnd no fnrth-r claims will

he lodged li> cither side.

THE SHARP FALL -to EurO-

;
dollar bond prices in the last

• month—prices. ,are down any-
thing up to -five points, though
•in general a fall. of two to three
! points has been recorded-yhas
•left bond traders counting the

'cost. - For while. dealing' activity

has been hl£h.. anyone with a
1

substantial long position in

i dollar - denominated Eurobonds
five weeks ago is likely to be
showing a book loss: on those

1 bonds of 2 or 3 "per cent., simply

I

as a resalt of the. falls.Hi prices.

I

With prices continuing to fall,

/there are /ear? not only ofi a
lasting bear market in this

I single most important sector of
fthe international bond market
but also that some, dealers may
have overstretched themselves.
These fears were crystallised

by the publication earlier this
week of a' report that. one un-
named but allegedly “major’'
London trading house is sitting

on a paper loss . of Several
million dollars.',’

The, significance 0 r the report,
for the market. -Is first that If
raises fears uf the bad days of
1973-74 when large losses were
widespread anions Eurobond
dealers, trading slowed to a

trickle and at least two banks

—

Orion and Western American

—

were badly hit by losses .on

Eurobond operations.
The current combination of a

sharply falling dollar exchange
rate and sharply rising interest

rates, 'following on an unprece-
dented boom in new issue
activity, is unpleasantly . re-

miniscent. of conditions at jhe
!
beginning of the last depression

;in Eurobond market - activity

(eariv in 1973.-

Tfie problems which these two
developments pose for Eurobond
traders are a total drying up df-

buying interest-- In dollar-de-

nominared Eurobonds, combined
with a loss on financing their
town holdings of such bonds.
Unlike investors in domestic
bond

1

markets, a substantial pro-

portion of Eurobond investors
are in a position' to] react to

A! the same lime, the major
commercial banks have agreed

among themselves to allow par

redemptions on new donmsi’c

ami foreign bond loans only in

ihe final two years before

maturity. For every year ••arlier

than (his. borrowers would hrve

to pay a premium of 1 3 per vent.i

BY FRANCIS GHILES

THE MARKET continued lo drift

downwards yesterday. most
issues shedding about half a

point. On the Continent, prices

were often marked down by as
much as one to one and a half

points as dealers caught up with
events after being awiy for

Halloween on Monday and Tues-

day.

All eyes are still firmly >ci

on the U.S. money supply fijurcs

due out later today, with some
dealers soegesftng- that if the

figures are not ‘a* h:«d as
exnected the climate mi^hl im-

prove in the market

The weakness of the mvrkei
does noi seem to be due so much
to hr-.tw selling, allbough retail

sellin; from Switzerland is men-
tioned by some dealers, as to Ihe

absence of buying. 0:vs d.'iler

s-iirf iht* market v.-as technically

oversold.

U K convertibles have taken -•
‘

particularly heavy knock since

,

lasl Friday, not levsl due to the.

fall in the FT share index on
Monday and Tuesday: It’.l..

quoted at 93'-; lasl week is tlov. n

to 90-91. Brecham from fiftti--,' to;

96-7 while Babcock and Wilcox:

has fallen from 94;*5! Jn 90*1.

In ihe mi sector. \V'*s-i-

deutsche Landusbank announc-rt
a prixutc placement fur the

Danish Export Finance Oj'U'jrri.

Firm.. DMThu. carry!ns n rt :<«*r

cent coupon and a fin-*! life nr

five lavei-Hge r r»
r«'i

yen-s' The i„ 991 -nd the
vmifl 6 09 per eent.

IHJNTRADE INDEX

Yesterday Ttie-day
Medium term 161.42 101.50

Long tenn 9 *.61 JM.70
Convertible 106.73 107.22

CSR h:
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’ *^ COn ^ ru» I

rsn fM** ro^Hiwsi
to uav for nn' AAR -l»»r**»

10 it ur.tii-r its curr«*n«

takeover bid althnur.b it sill
1

«ml' holds 37 per cent. «»l

V IRV m.nii.il reoprts Jame*
Fn-t’i from Svdnev. yes

ipr’-'i »i..i-larvd its bid u*’-

si step wb'«-l» mo*'
o-i'v tr»L-e after Hie*

Hsit •• »! tm** obii'iml mor-
ion •» 50 per rent., and i-iTs|ir»-v

lb-! their target Is a ‘•'H
-.t-H-.m. ( S1

1 h-M *-«sf ii-
«••••-

10 per wv of \ V" .

,. u !* ii.i ii*s- : »iat o*“»-

•»f -».\ 1 75 ••asJi.'a -h wtllcl-

•i-s s-uh-’-oe-in'K mt «rl i ( -

« v’/i'i ph ’i a*- eii** rsn svir

i»l«'«
€i\i f„r mn*n tut

\ \R n'-*srrs i»pn-r -l! bepsup*

knm-n »hai fee-'Mie Ttloiiiis-

of .(''-iniisi tr^Xi was in

'-e^fed in making a cotinfci

hill.

currency risk as. weir as loterbxi
rate prospects. In times of a fall-

ing dollar, they prefer ro.waitjfor
the time when they 'thtok it has
passed ns bottom .before buying
dollar Eurobonds again,.

For' those luvestora, wfio are
dollar based, the' uncertainty on
the future of interest rates is the'

majdr deterrent—In to-day’s
conditions, they feel ihe chances
are that they will get D higher
yield if they hold their funds
until* later, when bond prices
have fallen further, rather -than

Investing now. •

Traders - who. . hold .bonds
against borrowed money', by con-
trasL are in the position

-

ofbafl-
ing to pay ever increasing in-

terest rates on the funds they
borrow to pay for -their port-

folios. while, on the other hand,
having ever greater difficulty In

cutting the size pf those port-

folios bv selling bonds. In
.
1973-

1974 they were in the position'

of financing1 holdings Of hoods
at a loss- for nearly two years
(see chart).
On the other band, dealers

find it very 'difficult to believe

that one of their number could
already be sitting on a bobk ipss

of as much as “"several toMao*
dollars,” particularly since this

reportedlv arises from. ; a - port-

folio of bonds built , up. over a

two-year period. If the current,

weakness in the dollar sector of

the Eurobond market .were to

Continue for several months,
they would find It much easier

to believe. - ...

' " '

Since* the possibility suoue,

however;. has caused a gre$t.deal

of -comment and nervousness, in

tbe market—not least beesase

.
any dealer .In such a position

niay expected to dump his bonds,

thus adding to the downward
: pressures on prices—it is Avprtb-

exa mining ih detail the .reasons

why. dealers think., such a .posL

tion is unlikely at this stage: '

First even after this current:

shake-out ylcids are still lower

than for much of the last- two
years (see chart)".- Conversely,-

a lot of bands issued in the last

two years are still 'standing at.

a- premium oyer their offer price..

It is only bonds issued; in. -the

-

last six months or so bn which
substantial paper losses' could

be showing. The chances are

that anyone who built-up
-

a port-

folio since late 1975-76 could

still sell a lot of it at a profit..

Secondly, in order, to show;*
book -loss of “ several .million

dollars,’’ a trader woufa te^
have biiUfup> very large! I
folio indeed by the' stand
of most traders—at -least $5 v;*

net of short positions, Trs - -

say this- Is ' right- at the tbp-
of the spectrum._.exceiCfo^

.

very few very large-scale'^
-

makers. - .
~ ^

• Moreover, even at thii.sl .

dealers are still - able -to -g®* .
-

their books at ' a profit- •*':

chart shows the yield, gapju
as long ie'rib issues

cemed; tor shorter-torm ladi
is smaller, but still faYoucabli -

'-.j\ll this is njbt. to aijiiie;;

-

traders are not showipg’J.s.

IpsseS; it would be surpriskj
deed if they were showing-^ •

'

profit after sharp Jails.in -pc . .

particTularly of: newer issues

the last Few ’.weeks. 'NbY ik? -.

'

argue that substantial losses

not^ materialise for traders:'

large books if doHar intf
rates .'continue - to. ctitob: -

Eurobond prices to falL
;

I

ever, 'at this stage, large ii

seeaLnnllkely, while small
should' be .viewed -in the cor
Of .the substantial profits

-

wi .

tratfera have made fn thelastvjpjv1 ?

years, of strong market ’• v ^
tionS. - I

'- '" sr
j r\ •;

•'
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Mitsubishi upgrades car interests
BY CHARLE5 SMITHi TOKYO, - Novi*

"

1ITSUBISIII CORPORATION. The move, while consisting sid*>. with Mitsui and - Cfii which bishf Motorand Mitsubishi M
tapan's number

.
general largely of an internal marshalifng recently became- mvorved -in SaieS^(a Sister company w

.

rad iirg company, is to become of Mitsubishi Group resources: is importing arid selling British bus. hitherto, handled all;
•

ie main shareholder In a new significant because n high Lights Leyland models. groups tar- SfuesK ^iere^

u,tor °a les company formed to the importance ,
now.. bsing.

-

Th„ rtew com^arty -'wn! jf^irS&lSeMniSn’ooit sales of the Mirage., a attached by ITlMkbbU <10^iih *^r in rdne
opulnr compact car which is «o developing us motor imprests.

TaDaneiie c ifi eg and prefectures
v introduced late this year by It also means that Mitsubishi S,S liraSdl OsaS

sister company Mitsubishi Corporation will be tesung-nts ^luslvelv io promote Ihe jSjjS £»mSw
.Oirpriraiion. 3himieS in

S ggSJSS

3

j

tt-itii a .1.200 or. 1.400 cc~ engine establishing these , ,'addffiiSELECTED EURODOLLAR OOND PRICES
M(D-DAY INDICATIONS

w
ns:
Mi
r

1977 News Bulletin No4
Interim Statement

The fir.al iicuue for the group’s no: c-i-riiolidsted

sales ior ihe fust six months of 1 977 ir- FF 1 5.952
million. (FF 1 1.638 million for Ihe fuit k:.lf of

1 976 ). On rt cornpdi.jiiive basis this conespond5
;o jn increase ol 1 o.4 -

0 . Likewise on a

'.omparfitive basis but atte« elimination -.u t';e

eitect *jt vari.iiions in moneiary p-*uties. ihe

increasem sales was 1

2

.5'V i

Trie pa7 sag II
-

.

g

d : .'U.i : o . i I i i. >: I • VT i

'
’

'1 V
'

of ha? been hi: bv Uieinj-r: m ’.'i-
-

* Fieii'ili

paper inrj'j&’ry. but ii:e r^uiliy -A the oUv.
'.onicmar oaerstionf. h..r.-e unpio’.ffd oii:i n :

result v.e ti:vision as vvi
-

. •:!*.• made pr-.-fi ' ti.e

An di'iMlvsis b-/ division shows titoi the

•I'.'iTisuuclion materials division has satisto', fonl/

mdintamed its position bvcontributinQ 41 ".} of

net sales and tvvo-ilurds of both cash -flow and
r.i?f income for the first Six months of 1 977 .

Those product lines which are supplied to the

automobile industry or which are associated

.Vi th energy conservation have enjoyed geneidll-

.

high demand. The situation has been moie
vaiiable from country t->countp,

-

for tiios-:

products destined for the building indusuv.

In'S 1 r,rtlf of 197 7 . v.l ucl'i ti2 not ti:
1 -is* in

197*3. ji'id CC'S'tiii'UlOG 13‘ 01 C'.-ri jviiUriied

»,rtih*flc.’.V,

Tne cceratioiis oi th* irh^Jwioi ,• mo1ducts

Cl.’VlStiMl IiSje continued <1 i1 a norma 1 level

The r«i'.jii
? s ji ipe 'lOi'ticsOl I 'rCl ornj 1*si vi.:.?;

division ;o: me fust half ar e le5i isiatK'i • :hs

last vear.

Tue dismbution au'ision incurred losr.0" m *i-,o f»; T.r

half as a resuit uf the continuing aeteuoiati'jn ji

he situation m the steel market.

The pipework and engineering division lias been
..it fee ted bv the stagnation in orders from

government agencies and municipalities m
France. Us contribution to cash -flow and to net

income remains propor’jonal lo its share of net

sales O?'.o).

For trie ftJ! veer 1977. r.ei consolidated sales

should reach eppioximatelv FF32 pillion On ; i>

other hand n must be assumed ih<t' nei incur.-

ie

for ti te whole year -a ill not be doubled in

comparison *.vi:h the fust half. It should be
expected that the results ut several group
divisions -.vill be less fevouiable in [he sec-.-i.J

half.

o
</)

0)

Consolidated Statement of Income
ini(!J>.:.»tt ol Fran> *;>

jlOJune'77 ?'j 7-i J n.. 7>.

Real R<-r.l««:c'CJ K-.-.J

; "V• : .1 | -H
r.'-l

Coj! ol jalt,-?. gt-f.erai

ulnuDistrAiive expenses
margin boior* depreci^Tir-

1

Opr}iAiin.j income .

liv ume befoi-i miuomv inietc,!'

ii.*i Income

(13.7J8.0i

2^04.2
900.2
538.1

434.0

Earnings per ;lia'e (in Ftancsi

Cash-flow fin millions of Franc*,'

15.56

1.223.0

Note: For analytical purposes, the financial szaiemeriis ior ihe Just six mo--ihj c; 1976 have oecn le'-tid'-i:! ’ Ccria-nTrci!

CoiDuruiion and Sii.rt-fioeh had been fully consolidaiad or. ;he basii of The tocr. ex-stir? snareholdno ‘"Jiv <•'

oi being equitced as svas really Cdje - A comparison of Ihe rea! resells a’. 70 Ju“9 1 9”7 .... >ih int » >-..jIi-s ji J i.

1 976 ineiafore maVes n possible to.beiwr apprais..* mo group s evolution m v-.o mr«-v»ni. ..s Th,^ r.*s:-.:. ri,-.iT zo-i-. ' * j

fnro account cither minor charges <n }hu rcmrolirtation plan nt 1977

QO
§

r-nTTm
SAINT-GOBAIN -PONT-A-MOUSSON

"O

For further information, write io : The Director of Externa! Relations.

Compegnie de Saim-Gobain-Pont-ft-Mousson. 54 Avenue Hoche, 75365 Pans. Cedex 03,
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SCANDINAVIAN BANK
^LIMITED -

: :

annbiince the opeiimg of their -

NEWYORK
’

REPRESENTATIVE QEFIGE: - .-a-.

John R. Nelson
Senior Vice President and Representative

Scandinavian Bank Limited ....

NewYork Representative Office /

245 Park-Avenue, New York,.NY, loOfJ
Telephone

:
(2 12) 687 9040

:

Faculties' provided by the !

Scandinavian Bank Group include :'

International - Finance & Loan Syndication
.

International Securities & Private Placements

Trade Finance'

Projea^Bonding & Guarantee Fadlities

•International Leasing
;

Foreign
-W

Internatiobai Portfolio Sc Fund Management.
“ .v-

Parent Banks
.

•

Sfcandinaviska Enskilda Banken
(Sweden),.:: - -

Scancfinaviai Bank Grcftip L

Scandinavian Bank Lirnitedy
; Head Offici,Londori-

,

:

Bergen Bank (Norway)

Den. Danske Bank (Denmark)

S(^dirayiHEt_Bai^
,
Limited

;. Branch, Bahrain ~

Landsbanki Islands Iceland)
Scandina^FM^st Liniited,

Provinsbanken. (Denmark)

Skinska Banker (Sweden) :
•

Union Bank of Finlan£(FXniand),
.

'

Scandinavian Finance X-irnired,

.. v. .Bejmuda
1

: -I... J
"-it..

Total Assets nikoeed c -i

523,000,006^000 f .A

nanavon Bank
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HE fin. ITH \-43uLftFFAftQF'*:Tftefrrag product*
.
ito iertUes SHd main-

;thnJJyHBh.ctor as &:'mw -at^best^oplng--^cebaace equipment. -V ' -.

ny
“0flltoT a year bt’r^covai^.rand-^ 1 'The company-:; intends to

• ' ln*b*».rc«T>M«{fl¥bj»t'-^KL Stdtfir onlfi -jirifl^T' this"! lalsel^to mora
«UJ.. tlQKU -xaaip IW V “I
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PARIS, Nov. 2.

half-way, after Frs^5i>i. of
depreciation. Last year the com-
pany finished without profit nr
loss after Fis.l35m. of deprecia-
tion and a recovery of provisions
of Frs.&im.

The deterioration of the situa-
tion is blamed on the conrtnuins
crisis in the steel industry,
although the company notes that
its metal lu rgl cal activity has
managed to keep its head above
water, as a result chiefly of the
importance or its commercial
network.

Vigorous recovery .
measures

Have been got under way, the
company states, to cut costs and
bring about greater specialisation

of plants.

First half loss at

Jacques Bore!
THE FINANCIALLY troubled
hotel group Jacques Borel Inter-

national SA has reported a net

loss for the first half of 1977 of

Frs. 94m. Last year’s first half

produced a net profit of Frs. 3m..
but the group said that the
figures were not comparable be-

cause certain provisions have
been included in the 1977 figure.

No details were given of the pro-

visions.

The group added that there
should be some improvement in

the second half, although it will

still show a loss for the year as
a whole. Next year the measures
it has taken to improve its posi-
tion should have some effect, it

said.

The group's founder and chair-

man, M. Jacques Borel, resigned
in June for "personal reasons.'

1

eres
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

'r. -v*-fi .& K'-~ iTV^r'i

VOiESLi LTS-OrKredfeftanlfSA.in
be firet fia^f bFTRs-ctMTeQf host-

ess year -were, satisfactory, the

teJgian. bank reports; adding that
-f- r . t is looking, forward* to results.

- -i • .f the flnanciaTyear’s.second hitf
v"-f. • ..'vithcoiifidencC. ",

•. • ." la its report on-the 'first half-

^ •
. 'ear ended September 30, "1577.•

" he bank did not state feniuigs

ior did lt project profit for the:

.
'." 'ear. In nie.pre-riQUS.year, profit

; vas B.FrsJ.31hn. a^d. Krediet-';

l tank paid" a nft 'diridehd'.-of-

.3.Frs.265"per sbarbi .V
'-
;

Kredi'etbahk saijf the -snrplus_
:

.
»f interest received.-W^r intejest

>3id oiitfnritieriincl
,&a^tf.,pwtiyL

lutTTo 1 felgher-.-rttrams. 'on^liet'

: .

- •
--.ccurities1 portfbKo. -ProfiL^ba
:ounter tTBn^cUons-were :main-
-ained at' ttte:.lever Ql :

tlie' prfr

rriOUS
;
"Ttpi

3

-it was laCT&»'lD
' overheads, .which were smaller

than last year-, •

Thgse -trends win most prab-

. ably contmue ’in the ; coming
^months so.^tihe results of the
T second-half df the financial year

may be looked torward' to with
Confidence,”- Kredietbank stated.

. .'During the f&si half of ks-flscal

; yeay,-; : Kredietbank^ said.- the
;bopeifor economic- .revival did

7 not materialise. -Economic tftnds

-Slackendd agam- 'mitf rfec^rial
7 problems ^became :^ewh- tfihre

-acute, thio-h^bre.;:
. ; •

(

;'V;Thfc:,.k\saia;;bad.rep^eus^tirK

'to' . ac tiriiaes ii? thie: banUlng- sec-,

tor as a whole; leading- 1toJ.^lcw-
down in. deposits arid credits.

•
•' ’• V.•»-...’

-especially
;
during, the1 - last; /eiv

months..’ ‘.-
i.:

i '-s.'

Kredietbank said despite tl-ese

negative factors, it was able to

achieve continued growth,
although at a slower pace than
the brisk expansion of previous

years.
The Bank's balance-sheet total

climbed 4.9 per cent. to

B.Frs.2&7hn_ on September 30
from B Frs.283bn. on March HI
Ihis year. In. the 1976-77 fiscal

year, the balvnce sheet total bad,

climbed-lo.7 per cent.

Customers-' deposits-climbed 4.-S

^er e$at. t:to .^.E-r^O^.Tbnr rrom

BJrs.l^5.4bnr titirint; the •firs',

half of the Banfe^feiatjqfal .year

Juvena
sells off

Binella

to Cooper
By John W

ŴCK jfor. 2.

THE SWIS>BASED cosmetics

concern, Juicna International,

has sold ils Binella tine of

! toiletries to Cooper Cosmetics

' SA, of Geneva. Juvena, which

I is controlled by Brltish-

; American Cnsmelics~-ilself a

! division of the British-Aaien-

can Tobacco group (BAT1-—

states that this move will dis-

pose of a brand which overlaps

excessively in Us range ana

market position with Juvena s

own sales programme. The

sales “will enable Juvena tu

coacfnlrate fully «>“ its estab-

lished business.**

The Binella line has been

acquired from the Basle

chemical company Clba-Geigy

AG only last year by Juvena

before the acquisilion of the

Juvena share majority by
BAT. The takeover by Cooper
Cosmetics, a group wiUi sales

in more than 50 coontries, will

mean that Cooper enters the

franchise business. The policy

whereby Nlbella products are

! sold exclusively through
selected retail outlets will be
continued.

HVTS takes stake

in US. group
THE Swiss-Swcdlsh consortium

High Voltage Test Systems

(HVTS). of Basic, has acquired

a majority stake in American

! HV Test S-stems Incorporated.

! of Accident, Maryland, reports

I John Wicks. The U.S. com-

' panv manufactures and sells

; similar testing equipment to
'

that produced hy the three

i European companies behind

i Ihc consortium—Asea AB, of

i Vasteras. Sweden, Emil

Hacfelv and Cie. AG, Basle,

and Miafil AG. of Zurich,

American HV Test will

market HVTS* products In the

D.S., while the European group

will be responsible for sales

outside the U.S. of the Ameri-

can company’s range,

Swiss JB.ank purchase
A tejbpBiTY-lstoreholdlne of

75 per -teal: in "the capital of

I the Zurich-based W. n-

|

Beglirger Finance Corporation

: aad its Panamanian affiliate,

Zurich Equitable Securities

Corporation. has been

,
acquired by Swiss Bank Cor-

poration, of Basle.

This follows the re-purchase

by W. K. Begllnger and

Bcalincer Holding Corpcra-

t ion. of Zug, of a minority
.

slake hilbvrio held by another

big bank—Swiss Volksbank, or

Berne. The Swiss—Volksbank
shr.ruhokSjrs

r
. in Bygtin&er

coai-crsr *nav- -fl'n-r * -rmid

dirr-c-il? Br:nk t'orpor-

a\!:*i{. as Had previously beon

Indicated by a Swiss Vofivj*-

hanks ipokesman.

STEVIN GROUP

Austrian companies

vNK

" BYPAuLLENOVAI ",
'

v ^
“rHE ATfSTRIAN building- com- petitioo and a fall in prices,

jany Wienerberger' reports a. The Austrian building mdus-

10 per cent rise in group, tqro* try has. Vo tope wjtb the; problem

jver to -Sch,«87te.y ffS3;6iaiA. dL '-surplta . capacity - created^

luring the first period up’- to

ompared with ihe saine period 1974r^3foweyet, ithe profits of

ast yean Hftwebeiv': the turn- the-, silbstdiatyv will be enough
iver figure for_the. first ttme to ifrovfde; for .srbat the- Board
ncludes sales /of: Uia ' VibBna- caps a . Satisfactory result this

>ased company Ferturt^.UbaiiiACLViyoan- V

FiCE

roup turnover wouidr"hhYe been-̂ :the. coiLveiraon of debentures to

p anJy by 4

A

-per eenL Sales Ordinary - shares has risen
^

to

f production ^u^dmrieh i^the '$ch.li3.6ni; as of January 1977.

ecorded period me by- 8^’per Sloelrie. the Austrian glass cont-

ent. Investments *his-year -are pany, -reported an increase in

che.duled to reach Sch.40ra. with turnover of Sch.576m. in 1975 to

ch.ai.7m. already inyesiiba In _Sch.764m- fu t
I976. Business de-

ib first half of 1977^ primarily, vslopments ; in the first half of

1 the service' sector -?nd l
ii^

;3977 :were satisf8ctor>'. and the

jtionalisation. crisis year- of-1975 was followed

Total production staff at-'the..by .sustained recovery, the Board

nd of June was a^lfiO. but the smtes^ v.-V^
icrease was solely .due "to tbe“ ‘ Earports idoubled. and domestic

cquisition. 'of the 50
.
per cent, sales were up by- 8 percent, last

aiding in Fertlgtellhau,; . The year. Total sales slightly sur-

oard adds tlmt -despite a .slight passed the record figure-achieved

i crease in sales, pressures :

on.;m 1974.- Gross earnings rose by

rofit -margins- have, become Scb-23m. to SchJZWml Net profit

Lronger- due to. sharpened com-' was Sch.l2^rn. ontf after allow-.

Vroom en Dreesmann bid

ing for the reduction of the 1975

loues there remained 3 loss of

Sch£.5ni.V which will be carried

-forward. ;,
1

. r&porty “Were up from
Schi77m. to Scb-256m. Produc-
tion staff was down from 1.870 to

1,815:

•A -brisker flow of orders and
- rationalisation measures com-
bined to improve »he cost posi-

tion in 1976. Business this year

.was ' particularly promising in

the field of industrial and oackH-5-

irig glass.' Domestic derusnd for

bottles' was also risine. A pay
inCTease Rranted last Aorit. how-
ever, added to the cost?, and
thus earnings this >-ear will not

fully reflect the upward trend in

sales.

^/Meanwhile, a merger project

.involving Stoelzle and another
glass producer called Oberglas is

Likely-to be completed this year.

-Tt.l-vfas encouraged in the first

.place- by the largest Austrian
bank.. Creditanstalt, which has a

controlling interest in S*.neiz!e

• Leykam-Muerzraler. one of

Austria’s major paper and pulp
producers, is feeling the pinch

ijlS- QUARTERLIES

BY MICHAEL VAN;^ : -ji

'ROOM ~ EN DREESMANN,
ioliund’s largest group of depart-

aent stores, has started :nogotiti-

ions with the van Lanschot Bank
uned at acquiring ..the. latter’s

mall subsidis^y Mnk, Staal, in
’he Hague'.

.

*

Van Lanschot, -which is

fH listed With - National-West-
liostcr, said negotiations., were
t such a stage that tt: was ‘ex-

ecled that agreement wouTd &e
cached on the sale,. tNo further

;
ctails of. the proposed tiauK
etion were given. --

Staal, which employs SO people,

uid been taken, over Ijy .van

.anschot in 1968.
'

‘ Since. Jb'e-

3iter hank' Sad opened its' own

.

office tn The Hague in 1973 and
offered a - full range of banking
services, Staal had concentrated

on the supply of specialist finan-

rial. services.

For Vroom en IHfeesmann. the

aeqaisitfon will mark a further
step” in' its diversification pro-

gramme, a joint statement said.

It would mean that it would now
be able to offer s larger range

of financial services to

customers, though it Is tbe inten-

tion*.that Sinai will continue to,

operate as an independent bank 1

- The Dutch, department siorc,

group, which is privately owned,

had* profits in 1976 of Fls.62m. on
1

fflles of Fls:3.4bu.

UALINC.

Wrtf Quarter

1

Avenue
Net profits

l Net per share
-Mtac Months

Revenue
Net profils
Net per share

GREYHOUND CORPORATION

1977 1978 Third Ouancr
s s

911.6m. S31.1m Revenue
S3Jim. 47.99m. Net profits . ...

3.42 1.92 Net per share
Nine Months

2.442hn. 2.1S5bn. Revenue
93.61m. 22.60m. Net profits

3.75 0.90 Net per share

2.77bn.

56.1m.
1.28

ASHLAND OIL

J=Biirtn Qeancr

Revenue
Net profits
Net' per share .

Vsar ;•

Revenue
Net profits

Not -per share .

OTfr-77

s

l.-tObn.

53.0m
' 1.82

1973-78

S

1.201)0

47.2m.
. 1.73

5.10hn. 4.40bn,

164.3m. 141.3m.

. Weekly fist asset value -

1

oh October 31 st
:

1977 - "

;

: •

Tokyo Pacific Holdings k.V.

.
u.s:$ io.41 -

*
• v';-

-Tokyo Padfic Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

•
.
u.s.-$ 29:4&- - .

.
;

Listed ort the Amsterdam Stock exchange

'
HeWrfrtfl iPterwav, Hwwgracht 2U. AnMterdajn

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

145J6=IW% -'

tor.oi -1 •J-

• f tol t

'

lob

Si e J 40j:i5 * UJ5.-. S Srt tend*
,
;|tS17f *?

4

SCmAJmEKGER

Thlnt'OBBrtcr 1977- • M7&
. 5 5

Revenue 543.om. 440.1m.

Net profits IQ6^6m. 79J4m.
Net per. share .

- 1—4 0-92

Hina Kbou»
Revenue 1.613hn. L350bn.
Net profits 202.3m. 212.12m.

Net jper share .
3.40 2.47

NATO>LAS CO.

Thltd Qwvirler 1977 197fc

s s

^^cve^Ul:, .152. 1m. 105.4rtl

Net profits 18.3m. ld.Sm.

Net per share . 2.33 2—8
Mine MpntM
Revenue 443.4m. 302.2 ni.

Net profits 57.5m. 40.5m.

Net per share . 7.46 5.4fi

GENERAL FOOD CORJP.

40.5m.

5.4fi

Second Quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

51* Months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

1977-78 1976-77

s s

1.196bn. l.lOfibn.

2$.43m. 4i8Sm.
0.57 0.90

2.457 bn. 2.252bn.

79.1Sm. 97.7lm,

1.59 1.96

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG lU INTERNATIONAL CORP.

Third Quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

145.9m. I30.0rr.

12-97H1. lO^Om.

Ube Months *.

Net profits. ±&- . ,-'St6.6ai»

.

Third Qaaner

Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share
Nine Months •

Revenue ........

563.5m. 471.9m.
13.37m. 6.89m.

An aggressive campaign
BY MICHAEL CASSELL BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CWL engineering and
building groups, faced with
declining home markets anil

increasingly tough competition
for overseas work, have been
watching with interest an aggres-
sive international campaign by
one of their Dutch competitors,
designed to overcome the same
set of problems.

The SLevin Group, based in

CtrechL is now actively pursu-
ing a promotion drive which has
spread tu the major financial
centres of Europe and i* aimed
at establishing The group as one
of the largesi contracting busi-
nesses on the Continent.

Executives or the group have
been touring Europe to tell

stockbrokers, bankers, analysts
apd journalists of their impres-
sive growth record and their
plans for the future—while the
search for contracts spreads
further afield.

It is. in the widest sense, a
marketing campaign designed to
spread the scope of Stevin's
influence in financial circles and
to expand its potential market-
place on the ground. The manner
in which it has set about its

programme uf expansion could
contain some useful lessons for
other contractors facing the
same situation—including the
British.

Stevin is 3 comparatively new
company, hence the efforts to
establish for it an identity aDd
a status which usually comes
only with time. It was formed
with the merger of three Dutch
construction companies. Van
Hattum en Blankevoort. Bode
and van Eesteren and Van
Splunder.

While its name, taken From
that of a famous 16th century
Dutch engineer, is firmly rooted
in the past. The merger itself

was an exclusively forward-
looking move—recognition that
the country’s medium-sized
building and civil engineering

companies bad to co-operate
rather than compete if they
wished to survive.
Since tbe original merger.

Stevin has continued to acquire
companies which complement its

range of activities. Pipe and
cable laying specialisu for
example, as’ veil as general
building and road construction
operations have joined the group.

Stevin now has operating divi-

sions which cover dredging and
reclamation, civil engineering,

group now stand at over £53Gm.
Much of Stevin’s growth has

inevitably come from overseas
markets, which now accoiuu for

nearly 60 per cent, of total turn-
over. The domestic market for
building and civil engineering
has in any case been in recession,
but a country the size of Holland
is not. at the best of limes, able
to generate suflicient business to

Lake up loo high a percentage of

the construction sector’s capacity.
One of Stevin's strengths is

Stevin is a comparatively new company, hence the efforts

lo establish for it an identity and a status which usually

comes only with time, it was formed with the merger of

three Dutch construction companies. Van Hatfum en
Blankevoort, Boele and van Eesteren and Van Splunder.
While Its name, taken from a famous 16th-century Dutch
engineer, is firmly rooted in the part, the merger itself

was an exclusively forward-looking move—recognition that

the country’s medium-sized building and civil engineering
companies bad to co-operate rather than compete if they
wished to survive.

pipelines, general works and
housebuilding and roads. Lis

programme of acquisition and
its readiness to co-operate in

joint venture projects with other
Dutch and overseas contractors
has helped push group turnover
up beyond £400m. during the
current year against well under
£100m. at the time of the merger.
Although nnl\ modest growth

in turnover can be expected next
year. Stevin can now boast that
it is hovering on the ed.’O of the
“ top tun charl of th“ European
Economic Community's largest
contracting companies. The
group's apparent preparation for
possible international. cross-

frootier mergers seems likely to

bring about ao eventual improve-
ment in its “ rating.”

Net profits for Stevin are
expected this year to reach E7m
against £5m. in the previous >2

months, and total orders for the

its expertise in the dredging
and reclamation field, an in-

dustry horn out of the desperate
n*ed to save Holland from the
North Sea, and one which found
an added stimulus after the
devastating Hoods of 1953. Work
in this field now accounts for
nearly 30 per cent, of group turn-
over. although this figure has
varied substantially since ihe
merger, depending cm the pro-
gress Of Holland's own North Sea
defence programme and .ucci.-ss

in winning lar-^c dredging and
reclamation contract? oversea.
The Dutch dredging sector

—

nT

which Stevin is a major com-
ponent—has been particularly
successful in picking up multi-
million-pound contracts in the
Middle East, although companies
now admit that competition is

severe, that jobs tradition ally
regarded as 11

their' " have gone
elspivnerc. and that ihe number

of jumbo projects on offer iff

bound to recede.
Stevin. however, is pursuing a

steady programme of diversifica-

tion which now makes it- as

strong in general civil engineer-

ing terms as in • any other
respcrt. The group, for example,
is just completing work at
home on the Diwftt tunnel at
Dordrecht, the widest sunken
tunnel in the world. Also under
its belt is ihe ihree-mile;1i?ng

Zeeland Bridge, for a short-

while the longest in the world.
Diversification in market areas

s< wvl| as in skills means .that

tiie group now has experience of

working " in over 40 countries.
The Middle East has been a

major source of business but the
group is already examining
prospects in markets as far afield

as South America, in the belief

that tbe flood of contracts front

the oil-rich Gulf 'States has
passed its ppak.
Nearer home, Stevin is a

partner in the Anglo-Dutch 'Off-

shore Concrete consortium,
building a 330.000-ton concrete
oil storage and production piat-

forra for Shell's North Sea
operations. Stevin has direct
interests in tbe U.K. in the shape
of five operating subsidiaries,
involved in dredging, reclama-
tion and general building works.
Much of the attention of (here
companies is currently focused
outside the U.K.

Th,.- group's rapid expansion
and imcrnationaliretion—it has
fewer Dutch employees than
foreign one-;— has increased 'he
demand for additional financing,
and while short-term loans vu- re
seen un the early answer, a lSTfi

’debenture issue for film, was
arranged to nu*ei the group's
mid-term requirements.
So far. the question of raising

money on the London market
has heen deferred, hut Stevin
clearly has it in mind for 'toe
future When the time comes,
it hopes its efforts to become
known hy clients and institutions
alike will have paid off.

AH these securities having beat sold, this annouticemcnt appears as a matter of record orjy.

New Issue

$50,000,000

VIENNA. Nov. 2.

of surplus capacities and the

growing difficulties in exports.

The strength of the Austrian

Schilling adversely .affects ex-

ports, which are mainly, invoiced

in doilars and pounds. Tbe
devaluation nf th? Scandinavian
currencies also (ion tributes to

the ‘harpening of competition in

world markets, ihe Br.ard states

in its half-yearly report.

Thus, group turnover in

Jamiary-June. 1977, was less

than 1 per cent, up on tbe same
period la<i year to Scb.l4hn.
Exports 'vere up by 1 .per cent,

to Sch $4*171. The rise in sales,

however, was lagging behind thp
growth in production. Paper
output, for example, was up 'ny

4.9 per cent, to 142.000 tonnes
during tbe recorded period.

Orders in hand are enouch to

cover production to the end of
1977. Investments this year will

double compared with 1976 to

SrhA50m.. and a new pulp plant

is going into production in the
first quarter of 1979 This year’s

results also include sales of
Bngi-Berameisier. which on
January 1 this year merged with
Leyfcam

Oslo
(Kingdom of Norway)

83A% Bonds Due November 1, 1997

Kuhn Loeb & Co.
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Uphaxn & Co.
incorporated

Den norske Creoitbask

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields The First Boston Corporation BSyth Eastman Dillon & Co. j j

Incorporated Incorporated -
|

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Dresel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co. ?

Incorporated J

Hornhlower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask E. F. Button& Company be. Kidder, Feabody & Co . -

Incorporated Incorporated
~

hazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc. Salomon Brethers

Pake, Webber, Jackson & Curtis i
j

Incorporated *
1

UBS-DB Corporations!
j

9$l.8m. 963.6m.
o’l 2m. 26.4m.

2.79bn
57.9m

1.33

Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Well & Co. Dean Witter &. Co."-
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Bear, Stearns & Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towhin :

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Weeden & Co.
|

ABD Securities Corporation Basle Securities Corporation The Bank of Bermuda -j i

Limited -
1

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet Berliner EsP-dels- und Frankfurter Bank

j

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit Commercial de France »

Daiwa Securities America Lie. EuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming ;

;

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichiscben Sparkassen
AlttiovcRtlkdM.'t

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise

Incorporated

HiS Samuel & Co. t;

Limited r

The Nikko Securities Co. No
Internationali lac.

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Vereins- und Wesibank
AktUftfsaelUchaft

New Court Securities Corporation j

tahon^i. Inc. Orion Bank

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

Andresens BankA /S

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Nomura Securities International Inc. Unon Bank .:

t^inutcd i

on SoGen-Swiss International Corporation
^

Wostdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale ;

Inc. Bank Lemni le-Israel :

Croup T

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Net profits 45-lfim. 31.12m-

Net per share . L33 0.92

l.67bn. 1.42bu,J] November.j, 1977
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets depressed by revival of inflationary

Index down 6.1 at 486.0 after 481.1—Gilt falls to £2

fears financial times stock indices^
-—:—

T

RT j-^

!

rh*

Government =**»• -

Plsed luterflrt

' Induntil" unttuorv.

,.61; “r7.S6{ 78.15| 77.6^ T7.75|- 77.45) Slf/

1.81
j

79.72! SO.Uj 79.65- 79.75; 79.09] i

-am . ! cm kL- k/w'z cn £l a! ' iii-

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'First Decfara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Oct. 17 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Nov. 8
Oct. 31 Nov. 10 Nov. 11 Nov. 22
Nov. 14 Nov. 24 Nov. 25 Dec. 6

* New Ome " dealings may take place
from 9JO a-irt. two business days earlier.

Firm spots were rare yester-
day jo stock markets which were
depressed by persistent selling.

A technical rally left leading
shares well above the worst m
places but losses were often stiH

substantial and falls outnum-
bered rises in FT-quoted equities
by nearly 10-to-l. The FT 30-share
index had lost a further 11 points
on-

:
the 2 p.m. calculation before

bear-closing and a little genuine
support left it 6-1 down at the
close of 436.0: this is its lowest
since August 26 last and repre-

sents a drop of 632 points, or
11} per cent., from its all-time

peak of 5492 which was re-

corded seven weeks ago.

As measured by the Govern-
ment Securities index. Q.W down
at 70.61. Grit-edged had their
sharpest one-day setback for over
three weeks and yesterday's level

was only a shade (0.14 1 above the
botrom of the range traded since
its -dj-year peak was reached at

the end of September. Individual
hisses ranged to £2 and quota-
tions ended at the day's lowest
with sen! intent unmoved by the
further huge rise m the October
currency re-jerr*** which had
already been widely predicted.

Markets were stiil reacting to

tHo miners' rejection of the
uttered productivity deal, and the
threat in the Government's pay
guidelines dashed recent hopes
about the prospect or a further
slowdown in the innation rate.

Further heavy falls in shares of
companies engaged in overseas
trade again reflected concern
'about the pressure exerted on
profit margins following the
lessened control on sterling’s float.

The one sector to show evidence
of-buying interest was the mining
markets which, however, featured
a drop of 21 to 178p in Gold Fields
on the company’s proposed £40m.
rights offer. The FT-Actuaries
indices showed widespread falls

with the All-share losing 22 per
cent more to 210.54, while losses

of 4 to 5 per cent, were displayed
in Financials such as Life
Insurances, Properties and Hire
Purchases. Official marking*
indicated busier conditions at

6.752 as compared with 6236 nn
Tuesday and 3.32ft cm Wednesday
of last week.

widespread and substantial losses.

Long-dated stocks were marked
down by around j at the start of
business, but this failed to stop a
steady stream of selling which left

prices with falls extending to 2
points at the close. Exchequer, 13}
per cent- 1996. ending that
amount down at 1142. It was a
similar story in the shorts where
losses ranged to } and sometimes
more. Among irredeemables. War
Loan 3 A per cent lost 4 to 34*.
Corporations gave ground in sym-
pathy with the main Funds, while
in recently-issued Fixed Interest
stocks, falls of 1} were seen in

Liverpool, 13 per cent., 1385, at
IQS, and Sunderland. 122 Per cent.

1984, at 106. Elsewhere, Southern
Rhodesian issues came on offer,

the 2} per cenL. 1965-70, at 50.

and 6 per cent, 1978-81, at 68,
reacting 2 and 1 respectively.

Trading conditions quietened
considerably in the investment
currency market with the pre-

mium moving between extremes
of 06 per cent, and 97} per cent
before ending unaltered on
balance at 97 i per cent. Yester-

day’s SE conversion factor was
0.7138 (0.7105).

after 67p. Fading bid hopes left

H. and R. Johnson-Ricbards Tiles

dmvn 11 at 325p.
Down 13 on Tuesday. ICI

retreated again yesterday but
attracted some two-way trade at

the lower levels and. after touch-

ing 372p. picked Up slightly to

limsh 10 down at 3T3p for a wo-
day lass of 23. Elsewhere in

Chemicals, Albright and Wilson
gave up 5 to I0Sp and Anchor fell

4 to 83p.

Electronics dull

Helped by Tuesday's good in-

terim profits statement. Plessey
best of the leading Electricals

price- The sector's leaders closed
easier apart from John Brown
which again rallied Jare to close

a penny belter on the day at 21Sp,

after 2l3p. Tubes lost 6 to 3SSp
and Hawker gave up 4 to ISOp.
Foods closed with another

lengthy list of falls ranging to 12,

with Pork Farms that amount
down at 354p. Bejam were lowered
10 to 152p, while J. Sainsbury.
237p, and Rowntree .Mackintosh.
405p. both finished 7 cheaper.
Supermarkets were again easier
throughout the lisL Tosco eased

1} to 47*p, while William Mor-
rison, 217p, and Hillards, 26Sp, lost

8 and 12 respectively and, in front
of to-day’s results, Kwlk Save

Johnson Mattbey. 455p, while
Hoover A weakened 10 more to

393p In front of to-day's third-

quarter figures. Lower annua!
profit left Wood Hall Trust 8 down
a; 77p, while a good set of results
failed to help Central Manufac-
turing. 3 lower at 54$p. Thos.
Tilling declined S to 108p as did
ICL, to 212p, while Hepwortb
Ceramic lost 7 to 87p.

OfficeEquipment
F.T.-Actuaries Index

Banks dull

Motors and Distributors rallied

a little in the late trade. Lucas
Industries ended 10 off at 3Q5p,
after 304p. while Group Lotus,
48p. and Jonas Woodhead. 234p,

shed 4 apiece. Losses of 3$ were
seen in Associated Engineering,

122J p, and Lex Service. 77p. Small
selling lowered Kenning 4| to

82ip. Against the trend. Heron
Motor improved 4 to 86p for a
two-day gain of 74 on vague talk

of a reverse take-over from
Hentys; the latter closed lfr

cheaper at 143p.

Contrasting movements among
Newspapers were provided by
Thomson, which fell a further 10

to 645p, for a two-day decline of

31. and Independent which met
support and gained S to 98p; in

yesterday's issue, the price of the
l3tier was incorrect.

6 to 51 p. while City and Commer-
cial. 107, Tor, ll6p, and H and G
Dual. lllp. all closed 8 cheaper.
Other notable casualties Included
Alliance Investment, 5 off at 81p,
and BET Deferred. 7 cheaper at

102p. Anglo Welsh' (Continua-
tion), 67p. and Leopold Joseph In-

vestment Trust, Sap, were sus-

pended at the companies'
requests.

After the recent sharp setback.
Shippings became - a. steadier
market and P. and O. Deferred
were finally only a penny- easier
at 114p. after 113p, while Lofs,-

3Bp, and Ocean Transport, 125p.
shed U and 2 respectively. By
way • of contrast, Manchester
Liners improved 10 to-255p.

Sidlaw featured -with a rise of
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6 to a 1977 peak of «0p on vague
bid speculation, but other textilesbid speculation, but other textiles

sustained fresh losses. Coats
Patons fell 5 to 69fp, while Trlco-
rille finished 3 cheaper at 43p
after the results.

In Tobaccos, BAT Industries
Deferred closed 5 off at 207p, after
205p.
Gold Field Properties, 12 up at

UlKli I/w !

' _
:

Oort. Sec*. . 79-80
i 130-91
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OPTIONS TRADED
I02p, provided the only significant

movement in South African la-movement in South
dastrials.

Gilts weaken afresh

The inflationary implications of

the miners' threat to the Goiurn-
mcnt's pay guidelines continued
to: weigh heavily on sen timen l in

the Gilt-edged sector yesterdav
and prices veakened aTresh
throughout the list !r> close with

After Tuesday's resilient per-

formance. the major clearing
Banks turned dull on adverse
comment Barclays lost 8 to 30Tp.

after 3Q5p. as did NatWest to

257 1>. after 256p. white Lloyds
cheapened to 250p and Midland
were the fame amount lower at

.140p. .Merchant Banks remained
under 3 cloud with Guinness Peal
11 easier a\ 195p and Rambros
7 lower a I 22Sp. Mercury
Securities receded G to 140p and
Wiutrust lost 5 to 64p.

Still concerned about their
overseas earriings potential fol-

lowing the Treasury decision on
sterling. Insurances continued to

lose groundi Among Brokers.
Sedgwick Forbes lost 5 to 3QSp
and Hogg Robinson gave up 4 to

T66p. Son Alliance fell 17 to 594p
in Composites where Royals and
Phoenix declined 10 to 420p and
2S8p respectively. Elsewhere.
Equity and Law ended 12 down at
16-Sd and London and Manchester
a similar amount lower at 126p

Falls in Breweries were rela-

tively modest. A. Guinness lost

4 to I79p, while Scottish and
Newcastle. 6np. and Whitbread A.
86-lp. shed 1! apiece. Elsewhere.
Distillers reacted 6 to 170p for a
two-day fall of 13 on continuing
fears about ihe implications of

the decision tu let -sterling appre-
ciate.

Buildings displayed widespread
falls. AP Cement touched 2ti2p

but rallied late to finish G down
on the day ai 2fi«p. while Taylor
Hoodrow cheapened S to -J-/0p aj*

did Magnet and Southerns to lilSp

hH(1 Ibslnck-Jobnstn 'n 132p.

Mnrchwief fell IS in 23fip. v hile.

in front of tn-da.v'* lirsi-half

figures. CBM declined 4 to IlSp.

Properties react Gold Fields lower

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY
« - I — I* >

1977»1

JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT N

with a loss of only 2 it li»6p.

Otherwise, GEC declined S to 260p.
after 2S8p. while Thom dipped 30

more to 400p, after 392p. Dvcca A
lost 20 to 510p. .Among Electronics

Racai. 220p. and Farsell, 195p,
were botli around 15 down, while
United Scientific gave up X2 at

222p. Newman Industries were
dull at 61 p. down 6, while the new
nil-paid shed 3= to 13 J premium.

Stores followed the general

trend. XV. H. Smith A lost 20 more
to 760p, while Mothcrcare fell 8
to I860 and House of Fraser and
Debenhams were 6 off at 137p and
I03p respectiveli'. Marks and
Spencer eased 3 to 157p as did

UDS. to 91p. Secondary issues

turned distinctly dull with Martin
the Newsagent notable for a fall

of 11 to 215p and Lee Cooper 15
lower at 113p.

A lengthy list of si2eable Tails

in Secondary Engineerings in-

cluded Acrow A 6 dowu at 10 Ip,

in front of to-day’s first-half

figures. Simon shed 1U to 20Op

and Jones and Shipman ca -ed 8 lo

105?). Ahead of next Monday's in-

terim results. Cappcr-Neiil closed
4’. lover a* 67; p. while Graham
Wood Steel sited •) to 53p auni img
furihcr news of the bid approach.
IMI closed a penny cheaper at

32p: to-day sees the public offer

for sale of ICrs 62.8 per cent.

^hareboWinj in TM1 at the same

Discount declined 6 further to
258p.

Hotels and Caterer? afso made
drab sbowing. Savoy A eased 3 to

02p for a two-day loss of 7. Trust
Houses Forte, l&lp, and Ladbroke,
lS6p, gave up 5 and 7 respectively,
while Dc Vere were^notably dull

at 155p, down 11.

Rlisc. leaders rally

'After further marked weakness,
the miscellaneous fndu-drial

leaders rallied strongly in the late

trade on bear covering. Bcecham
ended 2 up at 622p, after 609 p.

while Bowater were much steadier
and closed a penny higher at 162p,

after 159p. Reed International,
however, opened sharply lower on
Press comment about Tuesday’s
poor interim trading statement
and doubts about the final divi-

dend: starting around litlp. (he
price ea?ed afre-h to 144p before
closing a net 15 down at 146p
for a two-day Tall of 28. PUking-
tnn remained under selling pres-
sure jnd lost t". more to 497p.
while Metal Box gave up 14 a:

;;i4|%. Unilcicr were 8 down jt

552p. a Her 54Bp. while Glaxo
ended 7 lower at tiQnp. -after 595p.
Aliln Mnrstcrs vere outslandin^ m
semndury i*vu wlib' a lo->< of
20 at 22hp Falls of 15 were sus-

tained h.v Wedgwood. 20np. and

After comfortably weathering
the storm of the past couple of
clays. Properties eventually felt

the brunt of selling which,
although not heavy, was accom-
panied by some sharp marking
down. Falls ranged to around 9
in the lenders, with MEPC that
amount off at J22p. Land Securi-
ties declined 7 to 207p. while
Berkeley Harabro. reflecting lower
first half profits, gave up 9 at

105p. alter 103». Smaller-priced
shares sustained falls of between
Ij and 2j with English the latter

amount off at 374p. Hammerson
A featured fu the heavyweights,
dipping 31 to 542p in a thin mar-
ker. B. Sunley. firm in recent
weeks on bid hopes, fell 12 to

I70p. while the denial from Fair-

dough Construction tbat they had
any bid intentions towards
Peachey left the latter 4 off at

78p. Other notable falls included
Haslemere Estates. 12 down at .

223p. Slough Estates, 84 off at

106p, and lnlereuropeau. 4J lower
at 28* p.

Oils remained quietly dull, but
ended above the worst Shell

finished only 4 lower at 554n.
after 548p. and British Petroleum
2 easier at S74p. after 87§p; the
partly-paid closed 5 down at 350p.

after 345p. Profit -taking left a loss

of 20 at 24Sp in Sicliens (U.K-1.

but other North Sea-orientated
issues were less affected Ultramar
save up another S at 220p for a

throe-day fall of 24.

Investment Trusts were par-

ticularly weak and closed a I fbc

.

bottom follow ina small sellinc in

,«n unwilling market. Capital

issues led the retreat with Triple-

vesl losins is at 135p and Dualvest
fell 19 to 21 5p Ambrose reacted

Jn otherwise quietly steady:
mining markets Gold Fields

weakened 21 to 178p, after 176p,
following news ot the proposed
two-for-nine at 155p tights issue.

The shares were marked down
sliarply after a brief flurry or!

selling.

Other London-based issues,

drifted in line with UJv. equities.

Selection Trust dipped 6 to 408p
and Charter and Rio Ttoto-Zmc
both gave up a penny to 127p hdiT|

191p respectively. The steadings
of .the investment premium . and
the arbitrage rate, coupled with
small selective buying enabled
Golds to show further modesr
gains, despite the 75 cents decline

in the bullion price to $ltf!.375

per ounce in from of the outcome
of yesterday’s IMF gold auction
The Gold Mines index hardened
12 more to 14L8.

Rises in the heavyweights
-
rarely

exceeded i with West DriefOnteln.

£194 and Western Holdings, £14 i

that amount firmer... Mediums
improved by up to -13 as in East
Driefontein, 660p. and -lower

priced issues were featured by
Oeelkraal. which put on 7 to 97p.

A modest investment demand
also developed in South African
Financials. De Beers hardened 4
to 272p in a cood two-way busi-

ness while Union Corporation

added 8 at 26Sp and Ataglo

American 2 at 2H2p. Further con-

sideration of the 10 to 20 per
rent, production culback 'by
Rlistenburg left the shares. =a

penny easier at BSp.
‘ '

Eb-ewliere. “Tanks" .dropped..!
to a 1977 low of llj5p,. reflecting

rhe recent loll in rhr copper price
and the poor performam*e of
Union Mminre shares in Brussels.

DEALING dates
First Last Last For
Deal* Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings lugs' tion " ment

Oct 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. S Feb; 21

Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7
For rate indications see end oj

Shore Information Service
~
Calls were dealt . in Lonrfao,

Halma. SpUlers, Fraser Ans-

bacber. BSR, Debenhams, Tesco,

William Whittingham. Legal

and General. MFI Warehouses.
Hirst IVlallinson, Berkeley

Hambro New Throgmorton
Capital, Grand Metropolitan and

Warrants, British Anzaid, R
O. Deferred, Ladbroke.Ware.
ICL Provident FinandaL-,
worth B, Shell Transport^. ..

Staflex, Orme - Develop
Marks and Spencer, Peached
perty, BP, GKN, HacU i:;-|.

ironies. Consolidated Gold-Pi
Adda International, Charts
Finance and Boots. A_put.
done in Bridoa,- while' da
were arranged in.BSS, Ladt
Warrants. Hepwortb B, ICS
Racai. Short-dated .calls ^

transacted in ICL - GKNL;
Raeal. while doubles were^t

'

out in ICL' and BacaL:' ---*
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Ifwiet -grain crop lower

than worst forecasts

Further

falls in

coffee
BT toV^ARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Ur.
Leonid Brezhnev, - Soviet- Presi-

dent, in.tjlsi speech^to mark, tbe

60th aimtversary. of the Bolshevik

itevofoUan, Utat xbe.-SQyfet sraiu.

ilrop.wWild ’feR fo a Jowly isim.

'fonpefs' this' T/eftr—-wfctt below the
THost^psir iistic trade- forecasts

-‘rbroaght-wflurry of Interest in

grain' aha ^ -oOseefl
: markets

yesterday.7
'

'i
1

;
• ’Vtv ':

:^®tfopean :grain
:

laws were
nwaSmd'opLfff.anticipation "of a

pns^hfe ugsiffge-fn Chicago out
j^Stfop'in'tfce P.Sl iparkJBts was
‘fon^what.cihtious In eaHy trad-

Ing,.-with whea t Snd maize show.
ipg\oaly''limiteti';increasea.
•' SoVabean prtcei - ifowever, did
foave up sharply,. cootfouing the
recent, trend fowarte •• higher

levels.
-
- : r.Hjvv * ’.

.. At 194m. tonnes the, Soviet
<tfbp is some -3pm, tonnes' short

:tff last year’s record outturn of
nearly 224m r -tonnes and, 19m.
tonnes below .the : official target.

. It is alto below toe latest

estimate of "215nt"-Wanes pre-

dicted by the TT.S:’^Department

of Agriculture;- and recent trade

rumours that -the crop could be

as low 3s 2Q0m. tonnes.

These rumouES.. have .
been

coupled with suggestions that the
Soviet Onion might want to step
up its grain imports substantially
to between 15 to 20m. tonnes.
However, with world grain

stocks at record levels, there are
more than adequate supplies
available to meet any increased
Soviet import needs, especially ip
the U.S.

The International Wheat
Council yesterday cut between
5m. and lom. tonnes off its

estimate or world wheat output
to a range of :t£5m.-390m. tonnes.
This compares with its estimate
last month of 390m.-400m.
tonnes and the record crop of
417.4m. tonnes In 1876.
The cut included a reduction

of 5m. tonnes in tbe Soviet wheat
crop, estimated at between 95m.-
100m. tonnes, but a further re-
duction may be required to take
into account tbe tower-than-
expected total grain harvest
announced by Mr. Brezhnev.
The Wheat Council report

pointed nut that despite world
production being at tbe second
highest level. consumption
demands would be met only by
increased imports and drawing
on stocks.

It lowered the forecast of

stocks held by the 6ve major
exporting countries at tbe end of

1977-78 by 3ni. tonnes to 55m.
tonnes, although this is still 1 per

cenr. above- the 1976-77 closing

stock?.

However, it is now forecast
that aggregate world closing

stock,** i excluding China and the

Soviet Union) will decline for

tbe first time >n four years, by
about 5m. to 78m. tonnes.
World stocks of coarse grains

arc forecast to rise by 24m.
tonnes to a record Sim. tonnes by
the end of the tfl77-TS season.

Mr. Bob Bergland. U.S. Secre-
tary of Agriculture, said in

Washington that tbe Soviet crop
result could mean a significant

surge in U.S. grain exports, but
would not have the same impact
as the shortfall in tbe 1975 crop
to only ]40m. tonnes.

At the same lime be binted
thar the prospect of increased
sales to the Soviet Union might
change U.S. plans, yet to be
decided, of a proposed “ set
aside” in plantings or corn and
other feed grains to reduce the

present surplus of supplies over-
hanging the markets.

CaHtoend bar on Icelandic cod

Mictions give

Po^rofits-repoic^;:
-

6iv
'-rr K. K. Shamw .

1 -
' -

. . -H*.v . NEW DELHI- Nov. 2.

.su

.
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‘LA'S COMMEROg; JKfeistry

toand that: during tbe
.. f .. ...» season, tea,-companics self-

' their produce exclusively
‘ - ugh.-auctfohs foade higher

* ., r
¥“

; profits per=*ktHftfraninie, and
' - ’

obtained, higbet price? thatt

... e which made': direct ^tes--. :

c.j ,iis conclusibfl -is 'the result;

i special study 'of 12. leadfo#
v •* -

.’
’Vlucers. Jncludfoa : Gdiffertp

it-owu^ unltsA '
'I. - '

'

is expected that the Ministry,
. . press' the^ Industry 'to' make
W[ier-bulk tea ’sales through the i

. . . _ don system: and that'- new,
I ^ i f tfres will -he started: -foif .fbe

(

pose hi addition to the six'

, t already "exist. .

_ rve proposal under jcanfsldera-

,

i is a levy on ex-g^eh sales

discourage . the. practice- of i

' ’ :

ting deals ^outside- the^aforfion

;

*•' em. • • r

.nother proposal, is to obHge
' -

gardens to send a proportion-]

-_heir crop, te^auctfou
-

centre®^

; RICHARD-MOOKWY ..

A CALL to end the present ban

oft -tbe landing of-:lcelandic-

caugbt fish at U.K. ports has been

Issuetf • following a meeting of

tbe various sections of the

Grimsby fishing industry. -

The ban has been operated
unofficially by dockside members
of the Transport and- General

Workers’ Union since British

vessels were excluded from
Iceland's cod grounds a year

ago. •<•••-

Trawler owners represented at

the Grimsby .meeting are under-

stood to have /favoured, continua-

tion of the ban but- they were

outvoted by, the .representatives

of other local .fish interests who
feit that -'Continued action

would not- hasten a solution to

the problem. .

A reciprocal ' agreement
between the two countries was
unlikely to be achieved- Within

the foreseeable, future, they

suggested.
*

• a statement issued after the

meeting said: “Tbe gen e ra3 .con-

census of' opinion.' favoured. a

speedy resumption ,of Icelandic

Jandings^firstly
'' because the

freezing, merchantihg^and pro-

cessing ' firms . at- - ^rimshy
urgently neea.nfcreasea'suppfies.

of wet fish on a tegular haste,

and - secondly^ to - avoid stifL.

greater unemployment in the
fishing industry.”

The British Fishing Federa-
tion commented tbai removal of

the ban would be *' a kick in

the teeth for British fishermen.”
although it appreciated the pro-

cessors' concern.

It was also claimed privately

that Icelandic landings would
Dot represent a regular source
of supply. Iceland was at pre-

sent in its period of peak cod
(undines and its processors were
fully stretched.

Conservation

IF the U.K. ban were removed
supplies might flow in for six

or seven weeks, but then the
Icelandic processors’ volume
problems would ease and sup-

plies to Britain would dry up.

Tbe TGWU will hold a meeting
in Newcastle on Saturday to
consider whether to continue the
ban.

In London, meanwhile. Mr.
John Silkin’, the Agriculture Min-
ister, res/ated his commitment to

the conservation of fish stocks

within/EEC waters. “If there

Is jKh -.conservation, now there

will be little to share out when
access arrangements are
agreed." he said.
Mr. Si Ik in told tbe Associa-

tion of Fishmeal Manufacturers’
annual award luncheon tbat fish

for human consumption must be
given top priority.

He noted tbat if fisb stocks
were destroyed the fishmeal in-

dustry would ineviiably suffer

the same fate as the fishing in-

dustry us a whole.

9 More than half Denmark’s in-

dustrial fishing fleet may he laid

up as a result of the latest bans
on fishing off Norway and Scot-

land. according to Mr. Lauritz
Toernaes, chairman of the,

Danish Fishermen’s Association. 1

Reuter reports from Esbjerg.

If the limitations on tbe fleet’s,

operations continued during the
first half of 1978 it would cause
tbe collapse of the fleet. Mr.
Toernaes said.

Industrial fisb — tbe raw
material for the fishmeal, fish oil

and fodder industries—makes up
most of Denmark’s annual L6m.
tonnes catch — the largest

national catcb in the EEC.
Mr. Toernaes said that 1.(100

of Denmark’s biggest fishing

vessels, more than half of its in-

dustrial fleet were in ** acute
danger."

By Our Commodities Staff

TUESDAY’S DOWNTURN in
coffee futures price* was main-
tained yesterday so (hat hy the
dose the January position was
£70-5 lower on the dav at
£1,667 a tonne—nearly £200
helnw Tuesday s peak.
The recent upsurge in prices

had been partly due to replace-
ment buying against delayed
Colombian shipments—-said in

amount to lm. hags (60 kilos

each). This buying now appears
lo have been completed leav-

ing something of a vacuum in
the market.
The weaker tone has been

accelerated bv rumours that a
rut is imminent in Brazil's
minimum export price, cur-
rently a nominal 53.20 a pound,
and reports. iqjer denied, of
lower-priced sales by Colombia.

(u Bogota. Columhiau coffee
industry sources said they saw
no possibility (hat (he Govern-
ment woold take steps lo
reduce world prires for the
time being. The market was
showing a firm trend at
present.

Discount deals
In Kinshasa. meanwhile,
speakers at !h»- opening session
or an Inter- Vfrican Coffee
Organisation meeting said they
deplored coffee price
fluctuations “which always
benefit buyers but never pro-
ducers.”
David While writes from

Rio do Janeiro: Brazil is re-
ported to he negotia*.’ * fur-
ther discount deals Tor coffee,
following sales of an estimated
2SD.MtD bays this month.
The existence or the “ supply

contracts." which hate opened
up Brazilian coffee exports
after s'tr month* of virtual
paralysis, ha, still not been
confirmed h> Brazilian authori-
ties.

Aci-ording m tbe newspaper
O Estado ilv Sao Paulo, tbe
Brazilian r nfTVp institute is

necintialiiis with West German.
Danish. Swiss and Italian

clients for contracts totalling
I3h.0flfi-20n.onn hags.
Other reports in Rio de

Janeiro said that deals had
been signed recently with
Scandinavian buyers.

Malaysia cuts

palm oil duty
KUALA LUMPUR. Nov. 2.

THE MALAYSIAN Government
has reduced irs export duty on
crude palm oil from 4SI.52 to
348.03 ringgit a tonne.
Tbe customs department said

that the new duty took effect on
November 1.

Reuter

BY JOHN CHERftINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

: THE SURVIVAL of New Zealand

as a developed economy depends
! un continued access to world

;

markets for its livestock products.

Mr 4. P. Leach of the New
i Zealand Meat Producers’ Board

,
told a meat industry conference

[ in Stratford-upon-Avon yesterday.

He said that the protectionist

approach of the main meat ini-

j

porting countries probably con-

! stiluted tbe greatest crisis yet

faced hy his country.
The immediate prohlem con-

cerned beef, production of which
!
bad been increased in most
countries. Now world (ride was
either blocked by tbe EEC yr sub-

vert ro stringent quotas in ether
markels.

Fortunately for New Zealand,

total amounts of iamh sold to the

British market had remained
more or less constanr while otber
export markets bad grown to

meet the increase in production.
However, New Zealand farmers

had suffered not only the imposi-
tion of a 20 per cent, import
tariff, but also greatly increased
shipping and other costs which
together amounted to one and a

half times the farmers’ return
for lamb carcase's.

Mr. Leach said he hoped that

European and Middle East

markets would continue io absorb

New Zealand'^ increased produc-
tion.

He feared that a common
sbeep-meal policy could so raise

prices tbat consumers would be

driven to alternative foods. He
pleaded for co-operation between

Plea by Plumb
AT A MEETING with the
Minister of Agriculture
to-morrow. Sir H«-tiry Plumb,
president of (he National
Farmers* Union, will plead for

action to srem the flood of
Irish beer into Britain.

Imports are blamed by the
farming industry for depres-
sing U.K. meat prices to

uneconomic levels.

Sir Henry will lead a delega-
tion of farmers from Wales,
the region worst affected hy
imports of both livestock and
meat from Ireland.

importing and exporting
countries on developing a

sensible approach.
It seerus now ihji a showdown

on a sheep-incur policy is

imminent. The National Farmer?"
Union and the Irish Government
in particular seem determined;
that free trade in sheep-moat
should be the rule when Britain’s'

transition to full EEC member-
ship ends on .January 1.

The question is still bogged
down in :ho Commission and is

also before the European Court.
If by the New Year there is nb

acceptable arrangement, it .}$

believed that some exporters^—.
British nr Irish—will present.
iamb at the French border on-or
about January L if restrictions

are imposed litcy trill then main*..

an immediate application to the*

European Court.
None of .these exporting'

interests really cxpeeis immedi-
ate free trade. The general view
appears to be that New Zealand:
should be allowed a quota

;
r.f

undefined size to ihe U.K. and
that, as the importation of
British and Irish lamb to France
would be bound to reduce prices
there. measures should lie

1

devised to support French
farmers who would be affected.

So far no one ha» asked t'iic

French what they think about'
this nnr paid much attention li*

possible changes in demand that
increased prices could bring.

Boom year for S. Afr
I BY BERNARD SIMON

iAS THE South African citrus

i season finishes, it is clear that

j
tiiis has been the best year ever
for local growers.

With only one smalt shipment
still to be exported, the Citrus

Exchange estimates that foreign

warnings this year will total ahoul
R.lfiOm.—36 per cent- more than
Iasi year’s record receipts Of
R.73n\.

This big increase in earnings

has been achieved in spite of a

5 per cent, drop in the volume
of exports. Orange exports this

year totalled 19Am. cartons, com-
pared with 20.4m. last season,

while grapefruit sales fell from
4.4m. cartons to 4.1m. Foreign
sales of lemons, however, in-

creased slightly.

Favouring South Africa were
the record prices obtained for

oranges in Europe—about 50 per

cent, higher on average than last

season.

"Everything went right for

its,” said Mr. Ray Hauptflefsch,

commercial manager of the

Citrus Exchange. Sales of South

I

African citrus fruit had bene-

i fitted particularly from the un-

JOHANNESBURG. Nov. 2.

usually lnw European anple and
sofl fruit harvests, the small
overlap of Mediterranean citrus
at ine start of the season and
the unexpectedly l3te arrival in

Europe uf oranges from Brazil
and Argentina.
The U.K. remains the tersest

single market for South African
citrus fruits—it look about 26
per cent of foreign sales this

season—followed hy France. Ger-

many. Benelux and Iran. As a

result of restrictions on impo.-'t

permits, however, sales to Iran-
were lm. canons below last sea-
son's 3m. level.

Early indications art- that nr-..-j_

yearV i-rop will he slightly larger
than this season's. But, as Mr."
HauptHeisch commented: *’ Even
the creates? optimist cannot
expect 197S to be as profitable ws*
this year.”

Shortages boost tie
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PRICES rallied on The

London Metal Exchange yester- &

day as the shortage of supplies v,i

immediately available tightened.
51

Standard grade cash tin closed t!

£115 a toone higher at £7,020 a 4
tonne and moved further ahead jv

in late kerb trading. E
Buying interest was encour- tt

aged by a rise in the Penang
market overnight and the weaker n
trend in sterling against tbe Si

dollar tbat brought some cover- a

ing of previous sales. 0

Zinc values were al-n stronger
especially in late kerb tradmg.i
with some scarcity of nearby
supplies developing.
The upward trend came despiie

the move by several other pro-

ducers. notably Billiton and
Norrink, to cut their official

;

European quotation from S7Mi
to S600 a tonne.

This is in line with similar
reductions already announced hy
Metallgeseliscbaft and Prens^x
and ha? already been discounted
on the Metal Exchange market.
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194-200 Bisfiopygate, Lcmdon EC2M 4PE *1

"if - .• .— ..
I

- .EGAL NOTICES j
ART GALLERIES

- No-otfffioe Of W7T'. ^
the fflGB COURT OF JUSTICE

. eery Division Cotncanlea Coart- -lo

-:Waltcr of BUSS HAULAGE »«W-
...'j LnnTED uod In tbft- Maner of

Companies ACC W8.
-'TICE JS HEREBY 'GIVEN, Hat a

..'ion Tor ihe Winding-up of ih? above..

- a company by' tbp aish Court of

;'-re was ante 8 1st day of October

; prtseoicd to tile said Court bj

;. DEPARTUBWT. OF HEALTH AND
-AL SECURITY and -that the said

r ion is directed ». be Tieard before

. -ourt sitting at «w Royal Courts of

Sirawl, London, wQa ill. on

;0i day or December 1g97. a11d.any

•'tor or contributors oT Hu said -Com*
V desirous ro support- or oppose the

"hi; Of ao Order do tbe fluid Potipon

> appear at Ihe. tune of tparliBi hi

.’«i or by his Counsel . fW that

,.w. and a copy, of the Petition wflj

.- jrnrshed W the nnderslmied » aw
; lor or rtnmlawrs of the said.Com-.

requiring such COOT on payment

St reguiaied dwrge for the same.

M W. M. OSMOWD.
Stale aonse.

Hi5b BoHwrn,
London, W.C.L J .

TE —Auy person urbo itJienos to

ax iin tbe beartag 61 flu .sakl PcOtian

serve on or send, by post ta. tbe

. e named notice In wrlilag of hp

-lion so to do. Tfte «ucc most state

iame and address of the

•

or.

fi-«i *e name and address nf the

anfl mast be wasned &y ttu person.

. '-m. or Ws or their solidwr tif any!

i’must be served, or,- If posted, mra*

vbj by post in sutficieiW chns to

dM above-named not later than

. o'clock in the afternoon ““
- day «f December l«7..

OMEU GA1.UERIES, 40. Albemarle Si..

Piccadilly, w.1. Fine 20tti Canturv Brrtish

and Eunsoearr Paintings and laroe wtee-
tlon ot MARITIME PAINTINGS-

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 44. Owjer
Street W.1. 01-401. 3277. ANMUAL
EXHIBITION Of SPORTING PAINTINGS
AND PRINTS. Dally 10.00-5.00. SaU-
1 0.00-12 JW.
ItOWLAND

.
HILDERL. Enpilsb landscapes.

'manna subjects & coastal scenes « tne

FUKNEAUX. GALLERY, ZS Oiareh Rp-
WunWedon Village. London SWJ 9. *g-

cliuJIna iiouicr studies bv EDITH HILDER;
There?. Fris. & Sats. TO-6. Tel^ 01-9*6
4114.

Caah-,„.j274^-5-5!+3-2B; 276.6-6 1+fi

5 nxH»iira-i279.25'.5!+5.6i 280-1 ;45.79
o"mcaG—I 276.S j+5.s! — !

Pm.Westi — 1 !
‘32 ......

Morotajr Cash,' three monitm E77. 7S.

79, !9J,'99JJ5, SPA. Kerb: Three momhs.
E793, -»3S. Alternono: Cash Q7S3. 7S.7S.

three months £279. 79.5.
* Ohnoi per DouotL t On venous

oontHeul.dhise. iflM per pumL

SBLVER
Silver was fixed 0.40p an oaoee> lower

ror mot delivery to the London bullion

nudwt yesterday, al 282.9»p. U.S. cent
enstvaleols of Uw fixing levels were:
Spot 483:Sc, down 3.9c: three-mootb 492c.

down -4jSk K±5-moiub 5M.Sc. down As:
and 32-montli 519.3c. down 52c. Tbe
metal- opened at 263.3-264.2p '4S4MS£Ci
and eased at SB-SSSp (4Sl-4Alic>.

SLLVXa UuIUou + cuj L.M.K. If- or

res .
r; Hilug — '[ cl«e

I

—
tn^ oz. pricing 1 ;

and dealers artrtbured the dediae to a
lack of any bnUJib news to alter the
rondamenially bearish situation.

“ |Tc*teidsy-'sl
|

1 L'lore 1 +or 1
Businen

COFFEE ;
— Done

| £ per tonuej •

ffpvumber ... 1795 796~i-fi2.0 I860-17BB
.lanuary 1665-669 ^-70.651755-4640
Xtareh

;
1500-509 I—38,0| 1600-1490

XUy^ 103M39 1-86.0 1510 1410

July — 1410-415 'r-fl0.ai450-l«10
Septemher... 1390-400 '--m.D;i450-1400
M»rember..,.i 1350-5B5 I—82.fi) 1435-1«Q

Saks; 4.®f»0 14.450' low of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices lor"Nov. 1 tU.S.

cents per pound': Colombian UUd
Arablcas 193.0C' (IflS.OOi; unwashed Arobi-

cas 315.00 >501001; otber mod Arabicas
383 .49 <1*6.751 : Robust as 184.00 tsame).
Dally average 174.75 (lToJfii.

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the

London physical market- Little Interest

thniiubom tine day. closing easier. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 234: '206) cents a bio (buyer.
Nov).

No. 1 lYenerrfayV Previous
]

Business

B.S.$. 1
elnM? i •l.-wo ! done

Soon grain producr.-oe ibis year would

be iflm. tons below tars*t. Al the close

some proGt-taklns trumued prices, which
closed off the bighs. _______

VOMenlny. ..I
.

Buii-iuesis

Cliw 1
— 1 fiooe

£pc^tr^n^-,
!

De^mber.... 110.50-11.1-3.75' H2.50-O7.M
Felwiiarr 110.70-10.3 - 4.20 Tt2.7fl-07.30

April Ilt.60-12.1 -3.B0. 115.00-12.00

Jime — ...'112.50-15.5 -5-3.S0 115.00

August- 115.50- 16.li;- 4.40 —
O.-l 114.00-17.0 f 4.50 —
Lte>.Dmber .... 112.Q0-17JJ.' - 3.45' —
“SDle'srsic *44i lots of lob tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£94 1 samei. a tonne Q! White sugar daily

price was 7103.50 (ft02 .50'.

Ft
. bttjiOi at tbe opening lifted prices

50-75 point* above overnight levels. How-
ever. after the LDP was set unchanged
at £94 00—some £9.00 below December—
heavier offrnnes of ihe prompt month
found ew takers and other positions atio

Sell back as shorts switched forward. C_
CzamJVaw reported. Later lower New
Yort auotanops produced further seUina
on an arbiiraae basis and final prices
were the lows of tbe dar. Lows ranged
from £7.00 in December n £1.75 in
Angus:.

Dee ,-

Jen }

Jan- Mr.)
Apr-Jus;
JJT-SfpJ
iVt-Pe-:,
Jun-Mr.l
Apr-Juej
Jly-Sep.[

53.50-55.511.

53.*0-54.00:

54.0D-54.25i

jb.00-5o.lD*

6B.6fl-SB.65

58.30-50.4tK

eo.iwo.is;
B ] .89-61.85;

t3.55-53.S5
1

53.10-53.50' —
63.BO-65.75l —
34.15-54 JOi -
64.95-35m 55.50-55.00

5fi.65-5fi.70; 57JD-66.65
58.55-58.60; 56.55-58M
60.30-60.45l 60.10-60.00
62.05-62.1 Q: 61.70

63.8CL83.85l 64 410-65.80

ouenr I

I’ref. tY«-itotey's

1
'

Prevte'te
|

Bo.- i ness.

Cl'H- Close * Done
Couit. '

1 !!

1

Sales: 283 f467> lots or 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices Tbuyers) were;

Spot 37-23D < 32.3k Dec. SO.TSp (31.3): Jan.
-Lap 132.0).

GRAIJVS

Spot ........4 262.95p -9.A- 261.45p -2.4
0.45 265.151. !—2-2

CLUBS
EVB. >89 Repent Street. 7S4 0557. A l»

. carte or Alf-7n Menu. Three s
f
ef*K",

1?-
Floor Shows, 10-45, 12.45. T.45 and
music of Jt>htii»v Hewkeaworth a Friends-

CARGOYtfi. 69 Dean Street. Lo"dae,W-i
- NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Show at •'» 1 *M.

"“‘“f,--.
MotVv.Fr!. Closed Saturdars. .01-537 6455

~ ~
1 \ T*

Make httrigoritg, HKlr»th»8 and uo-

usual presens*. : Nineteen aodeh to

trade—axar amhtainable ahewhera.

Send for free lUortratod bookie* ttr—
PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
• Dept. Cl, A*hr u>a9t - Oaveotrr*

Nwtott.

3 mottbt-1 256.5p 1-0.45 2 65.1 5) > ‘—2.2
6 moutlu..| 270.6p [—0.5! — ......

12 niiiiulii!^ 280.6p (—0.51 —
I

LM&—Turnover excladlng kerbs 65 (I19»
lots 01 ULOOfl ozs. Morning: Three months
287.3. .St2. 6R.S. 66.7. 60S. Kerbs: Three
months' 280L8. 88.7. 86.6. 60.5. Afternoon:
Three 'months 285-7. 85JS. 65JS. 65.4, 65.3,

65J. BJL

COCOA
in spite of the continued strength of

near December, values eased With light

long jjggjflatinp. Gill and Duffus reported.

Ke&crdav's + or ! Busiat**
COCOA

j

Clow" —
I

Done

A*o.5CPnir’s| i I

LiftKnte J2437.D-40.B 1—20.0.2506-2436.0

Mareb^n.
l»56.0-57JI —13.Q2D80-20&.0

««y—

:

:re22,5-E6.0 —S-O rrSSS.fl-ISH

July. L.,[1727,0-35.O -*-0 -170008.1750

^ept ^.1888.0-95.0 —0.5 >1710.0-1589

Oec„...—11618.0-50 J1 -fi.0 11645.0-1626

March jl 565.0-85 J1 I—IQ.OilSa&.D

'Safer, A247 (i«31> Jots of 10 tonnes.

iRteroaUetial Cocoa Agreement l U.S.

i

perns per pound'—Dally price Nov. 3:

18S.9J (166.52). Intllcator Prices NOT- 2:

15-day Merase 164.R3 (104.78)1 22-day

aWSge 187^9 (167.73),

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Market
opened 18-lS points bigber. but moved
ahead Minin* up to 48 points on specu-
lative’ buying. with commercial offerings
predominating. AcU reported. Values
traded In a narrow range for most of

tbe day in wheat and closed steady
between unchanged and 28 points higher.
Barley, after initially EbuUtus up ro 4D
ooinii on shipper buying, found ready
hedce-seUerK and values eased tbrougb-
oui the day lo close 10-15 points lower.

£ per tonne

Ver.....;m.OO-OD.70,}a&aO-OS.ODiMJS-M.D
3Ureb.i114.8n- 15.00 mSJJ5-16.10ln6.50-14.75
M*v ...1 120.65-20.15 ISl.50-2l.60 122.00-20.00

Aai. ... 1 1 25-05- 23. 15 (125^-26. 75 127.50-26.15

Oct iian.ia-asJOiiaiLM-ftuo iii.so-29.so

Dec- 1132.25-52.75 ,155.70-36.75 134.76-53.00

3fwh J 1 35.50-= S. 75,156^0-39.00 13fl.0Q-37.5fl

Sales: 2X6 i2^U) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle es-refinery price tor

granulated basis white sugar was £240.40

<sume; a tonne for borne made and £159
t samel for export.

WOOL FUTURES
1 Pence per XU01

Austrulinn YuetenUyH* eri Hnrincs"

Tcneiday'sj + or -Twteplejr’iJ + or 31».v .240.
- - — drive 1 — —'

U'QLh! dr.<

G Matey 'Vnnl| l loro —
|

Urine

Deeemher .. 240.0-4SJ0 + 0.5^

Mtnb .
225 0-39J) —^0-5|

SUy .. 215.0-19-0 - 0.5 —
...215.0-40.0 —O.S —

ueioltpr... 230.0-44-8 -o.j- —
Itecembar .•236.0-46.0 —OA\ —
HlHrcfa .'259.0-46.0 -0.5-

31».y ...240.0-48-0 1
—

JUTE

- Jackson-Stops & Staff
"
(fn

DUNDEE JUTE—Quiet Prices t and

f. U-K- tor Nov.-Dee. dilpmenl; BWB
iSStt, BWC CSS, BWD £228. Tossa: BTB
£249. BTC 028. BID £2*. Calcott* goods

easier. Quotations c. and L Ujc. for

Nov. shipment; 10 oz, 40 in. £9.69. 7} oz.

£7.44 per 100 yards Dee. £8JM and £7.0.

Jan,•March £10.18 and £7.™. * B twills:

E2S.34. £28.77 and £29.7-1 for ibe nwpecuve
shlproem period. Yarn amf chrth auieL

COFFEE

BERKSHIRE, Nr. NEWBURY.

*3."j*bs? -nsIW Mid and
ntw bnikllnc **0^. Good oUtre* and bowe.

apir*y-T05fes-t-SAK
Billed t»- AflrtasatRiral and farming or Tw™™™"1

idtSOlWTOW .E STAFF, .20 'tSjftSS. H*»*»**™ •
T*l> '”*** f-

Futnres were uncbatised on the open-

Jns. abhomtib they were euected to be
aboat £20 higher. Drtntel Burnham
reported. As on Twsday; values declined

alter early steadiness in condityins

dictated by the volume of trade selling.

In the afternoon t+w marftw eonsoUdeted
jround the lower lewae as the New Tons
exchaoge hnrered above the 6 cwn limit,

down. - Some jobber proawattina kept

ibe martet off Die -lows at the dose.
Values were US ro £» lower 00 the day

Hov 75.05 70.60 ,-0.16
4«u 77.05 1 + 0.20 73.80 -0.10
Mar 79.B5 1+0.16 74.70 -0.15
Mat- 61.20 ,+O.Jffl 76.65 p-O- 10

Sept. 79.80 I J 76.35 j+O.BO

Business doo«—Wheat: Not. 73.S5-73.00,

Jan. 77.30.77.00, March 79.70-7BJ5. May
81.55-31.40, Sc PL S8.OO-8O.OO. Sales: U8
lots. Barley: Not. 7J.05-7O.BO. Jan. 73.30-

72.80, March 75.25-74.7a, Hay 77.10-76.65,

Scpl. 78J5-76.15. Sal.*: W lots.

IMPORTED—Wheal: CWRS No. 1. 13#
per cent-, Nov. ES7.T3 quoted. Tilbury.

U.S, Dark Northern spring No. 2. 14 per
CttilL. Nov. £77JO. Dec. £78.00, quoted,

transhipment East CoasL Rest unquoted.
Maize: U.S.-'French spot £57.50. last half

Nov. £36 50. sellers, trawhinment Eas;
Coast. Rest unquoted.

Earley . Sonhum. Data all unquoted.
HGCA—Ex-fann spot prices Not. is

Other milling wheats genfnrd £38,60. Feed
wheat: Hertford samo. Feed barley: Hert-
ford B15.70.

VJL monotnry co-effieient for tbe
week tram Nor. 7 ts expected to fall to
UK.

VEGETABLE OILS
LONDON SOYABEAN OIL-With tbe

report of a tower-tbaoerpected Rnntaa
Kraia crop, anew rose across the board.
Crnsvenor Commodities reported. In
Chtcagn. soyabean prices moved almost
to tie Utsit on 40 tne opening, bur profit-

ta kins caused ibe martlet to ease baclt

IO 15 cents op at Ubdon'8 dose. Closing:
Noe. unquoted. Dec. 285-276. Jan. 274-268,

Fib 273-285. Man* 273-S85. April 269-

266. May 289-267. June 269-263, July 256-

26i Sates 2 161 Iota.

S0Y4BEAN MEAL
Martct opened abool £2.50 blehcr. re-

fl-x^lns a very Steady Chicago dose,
Sim Carnmodioes reported. Values
ottlcUT moves to ttmlt Op on renewed
boxing and short-wenos prompied by
an official report from Moscow that

Sales: Nil •>> lobs of i.5«0 Mins.

SYDNEY CREASY—lo oroer buyer,

seller, business, sales—Micron Contra a:

3S7J-357.0, 29; Ocl 360.1. 381.0. 36L5-28C.5.

15: Dec 361.0. 262.0. 362.5-362.0. 6: Mart*
3S3.5. K4.S. 364-S-3M.S, n: Slay «S0.
306.0. 36h.0-366.d. 6- Total sales: 166 lota.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITH FIELD ipencs per pound*—fiaef:

Scottish killed --ides 45J) to 49.0; Eire

hindquarters 52.0 to 54.0, forequarters S1.5

to 88.0. „
veal: Englfcb fate 82.0 to 6K.0; Dmcb

hinds and ends *0-8 to 34.0.

Lamb! £rw!:6ft SmaD 45.0 IO 54.0,

medium 44.0 to SUL heavy 40.0 to 47.0:

Scottish medium 44.0 to 48.0. heavy 40.0

IO 47.A Imported froaetc K2 PL 47.C

to 48.9- PM 45.0 to IS3. PH 40^ IO 41.5,

YLs 46.0 » 47.0.

port;.' Eush:-i. under JOB lbs 3a.O to

41.0, 100-120 lbs S5.0 to 40.0, 120-160 lbs

34.0 to 40.0. ^ „„„
flares; BwUsb. lam 00.0 to 210.0

each.
Grouse: YflOtg. best 190.8 to mo

ea
^trld9e5: Voung 130.0 to Hi 0 each,

old Tfi.D tn H O escb.

Pheasants: Best 230.0 u 3500 per

brace.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatandc

prices al reorewaJMtfve markets Mo. 2.

CB canlo 3.79P per iqs.l v. i-t-0.35-:

U-IL Sheep I24.7p per Intest d.c.w.

t-f-2,71: GB Pis* 53-ft> per kfLlw. i+id);

England and Wales—Cattle nmnbers op

17ji per cent., average pn« SS.70p

(-4 0.50) Sheep up per ceUL, areran?

1S&4P f+*.s>; down 3-6 per ««..
averaSe 5B.?p t +2 «. Scatfand—Cattle op

4T.2 per cent., aveitw*: SB.o3p f—655):

Sbvea nP ^-3 P« r ««-. average tl5.7p

ij-D.S): Pisfi dov.u 15.0 par cent., average
fil.Op MLC forecast rates of U.K.
moneurr enmpmsatory amounta for week
from Nov. 11 ^previous week's figures tn

brackets): Fresfc or chafed beef carcases:

:72.;5p per kg. <54.06). preen bacon sides:

£244-11; per iormt «25S.12».

COVENT GARDEN tpneas in siertOB
per package unless slaied)—Imported
produce: Oranges—S. African: 58/138‘B

4.00-5.00: BraziUan: 3.50: Spanish: Kave-
lina 3-50-4.20. Sntspmas—Spanish: 1.50-

2 40. Lemons—Italian: 1MH20 4.50-4.SO:

Turkish: 4.00-1.30; Cypriot: 5.00-3.50: S.

African: 5.30-5.50. Grapefruits—CrSriot:
15 Wins 330-3.00; Spanish: 3.30: Jaffa:

r.giM.30: Dominican: S.0W2I0; Cypriot:

20 kilns 4.50: Jamairso: 4.20. Apples—
French: Approx. 20 lbs Golden Policmuf
:S3 60. Piark Crirnson 2.00-3.50. Red
Delicious ."D0-3210: lulian- 40 lbs Golden
Delirious 4 -SO. Staritins 4.SD: Danish: Per
pound Cox’s Orange Pippins 0.17-0 .21:

U 5..- Fed D»I,'rious P.Sfl. Holden Delirious
9.00: Hur.BarUn: Star-kins approx. 43 lbs

7.50. Jonathans 5.W. Pears—Italian: Per
ponod Passarrawane D.12-OJ4; Danish:
Durondeau 0.1Z. Grapes—Spantsti:
Napoleon U lbs 3JO-5.40. Almeria 3.20-

2.20, Bananas—Jamaican: Per pound
O.14. Melons—Spauisb: Yellow 8/12 2.50-

S.30. Green 22X1-2.70. Tomatoes—Per 6

Ulus. Jersey: 2.00: Spanish Mainland:
2.SO-2.20. Capsicums—Dutch : 11 lbs 3.9(1.

Cucumber*—Canary: 2-20-2.40. Avocados
—Israeli: 3.MM.50: Canary: 4.50. Pnma-
Branaies—Spanish: 40 *50 'GO'S 2.(50-3.00.

Engirsh produce: Potatoes—Per 56 lbs

Whiles nicdH 1.20--:.4fl. Ijettnceo—Per 12.

nmrioor 0.30. Cos 12’s O.Tfl: Webb’s o.to.

Cabbages—Per fr-bag Primo 0.50. Cauli-

rtowero— Per 12, Liocolo 0.S0. Kcnr 120.
Cucumbers—Per box. new crop 2.40-2.60.

Tomatoes—Per 13 lbs English 1.60.

Marrows—Per box 0.90. Courgettes—Per
pound 0.20. Runner Beans—Per pound
0.12. Capsicums—Per pound fc23. Bret-
ronts—Per 28 lbs 0.30. Caimls—-Per bos
26 lbs 0^5-0.50. Oulons—Per 56 IBs 1.00.

PlcWens 1.80. Celerv—Prepach 18/32's

2.40. nafcod Ifl-HS's 0.70. Swedes—Per
baK. Devon 0^0. Apples—Pof pound.
Worcester Pcarma in 0. 1.1-0.15. Lord Derby
D.08-0.10. Russets 0.14-0.15, Cos's 0.16-

0.24. Brantleys 0.09-0.13. Peary—Per
pound Conference OJ6-0.17. Sprouts—
Per nound 0.04-0.05. Parsnips— Per 23
HW 0.W. Tornlps—Per 28 fhs 0. SO- 1.00.

Cob nuts—per pound 0-26.

Farm earnings

in U.S. ‘lowest

for nine years’
By Our Commodities Staff

FARM INCOMES tn the U.S.
this year will be the lowest for

nine years, the Chase Man-
hattan Bank reports in its latest

business study. The bank says,

however, that the worst now
seems to be over.
Incomes nest year should be

higher, hut only as a result of
costly support from tbe Govern-
ment The livestock sector

should do better because of

lower feed costs, but the main
support for arable farmers
would come from the gTeatly

increased loan rates offered by
tbe Carter Administration.
Wheat growers, for example,

would soon be collecting pay-
ments totalling more than Slbn.
for this year’s crop.

The bank comments tbat since
farmers are big spenders on
machinery and chemicals as well
as consumer products, stabilisa-

tion or improvement of their ;

earnings “should significantly
brighten prospects for other

I

segments of the economy." i

RECORD SOVIET
COTTON CROP

MOSCOW, Nov. 2.

The Soviet Union will produce

a record S.4m. tonnes of cotton
this year, compared with S.3m.
tonoes last year, Mr Leonid
Brezhnev. Soviet President re-

ported during his speech to mark
tbe 60th anniversary of tbe
Bolshevik revolution.

This year's output equals the
record production in 1974-75,
Reuter

PRICE CHANGES
Price* per tonne traiws otiusrartse

stated.

T

1 Sov. 2 i+ or Monte
1 1977 ,

— *30

Metals
j

Aluminium tCfiSQ ' ',£680

Frw Market (cirt,*950-60 - 1Q.O' *960.80
CoM^-reasb W. Unre!£B39 - 2 5 1 .25 £686 .

5

3 mouth*da da...-i£650.:s,_2.0 £700.25
Curb Cntiiode £629.25.-1.5 '£677.75
3 Muutbsda. do»...£640.75:-1.5 £691.25
lioM.... Troy qr-irf 161.375. + 0.75j!“1£5.575

L*id C«*to >£348.5 •-0.75£?39
3 iiiuutlis £554.5 ^0.125£343.5
Siukfi

i
: : j

Pree Marttet 1.6-2.0 ' ^1.95-2.1

I'Utiaum trojroi...t£88.5 £97-102.5

Free Market £91.8 ^-0.7 ’£87,95
Qui.-kiilver (761b).. S122. 26-3.5 ;S152-3B
SUrer Truy .262.95h—0.4 265. 2|>

3 inunrbB..._— .1266. 5i. —0.4V 2B9.5p
Tin Cash '£7.020 1+I15.OX6.8E0

5 m.mths_ £6.725 '+llD.0!£6,fi92.S

Wolfram 22.0lb.4ciCS172-78) :? 14CM5
fcin-.-«,i.b £27 5. 75 1 -1-3.0 '£284.5

3 months— ..._... £280.5 -3.75 £251.25
fVjciiv.vra 6800:700, ........*700

Oils I
’

Cicvcur * Phil) S450t '-37.5*495
G pvunduut- [S547

j
. .. ±.’557

Liu***) Crude (rj.. 6262 '-8.0 '£278
PhIdi iUlayan I i ‘S445

in grains;

Cm|« Phillip |S545; IC.a *3*2.5
bore lnnn 1U ^J.j .... |824 1m ,+ i.25 ^ 220

Grains
( j

Barley liEC ; L £76.5
Home Futuroa..^.£70.6 0.15;£71.5

Mate
I

:
'

Trenrb No. 3 Am'£87.5 i—0.75’,rS2.Z5
Wheat ! I

No. 1 Bed Sprin#|£87.76j
;
+1.0 £81.45

No^HardW inter; r i ; l
English Mil1ing..i£91 ! „:£30.5

Core* Shipmenl ....£2,383
\

—3 1.0'£2.64

5

Future March.. ..-£2,036. 5,'—li.022.Si
Cuffrr Futuire

J l i

January >£1.667 70.b'£1.759
-A’ Index .. 58-25-- 1 59..-

.luteUABC S437 I -417
ltutri.<ir fcj U.* 52.25p 1—0.25i55p
snsal £LAcL. S55O-70' ^555
Puj-rr .liawj £94 f— 1.0 '£102
lVi»lti,i;ft 64b Kilo.. ZB5p | 282p

Nominal- r Obqaowu a eeUer's ^eola-
tion. c Cents a burnd. t> Bx-tanK London/
Bull, n Jin. oSeot.-OcL. c Dec.-Jan.
rNov.-Jan. > Nov.-Dee. i Dec. oJaa.
a_Pcr_l*n._

FINANCIAL TIMES
Nor. 2 Nin-.l 'Month ago' frariKv

237.41 256.86
j

238.66
}
247.35

~

‘Base: Inly L IBSS^IOO)

REUTER'S
Sor, 2

1

Nov. 3 awith ag>p'W 'tip*

1466.8 |l461.6 1506.5
)
1550.8

i Base: Seweoiber 18. 1SjI=EQCi)

DOW JONES
Dow I Nov. Kuv, I UoaKb'^L'car
J<ipe&

j

3 I I ugh
J

ns1.'

5pot-...4376.09!373.62i37i.52!346.7I
b'uture>;i3I7.9Qi517.08:530.53;348.57

(Average tfl24-Si.2SsiMh

MQQprs
Meolv's Kor- Sav- IMontaji'cv
- 2 1 | Kgu .IfJO

jpip Dwmnty
a28J

9i82? ^B25 6 [^0
(December SI, 1833-180)

GRIMSBY FISH—-Supply randerste.
aenuna goad. (Prices at ship‘s s:ue.
unprocessed, per moner shell cop fiJo
£0.00, eodlinss (2.S0-E4.D0; large naddocic
£E3(LH5.00. medium £4.0fl.£4J!fl, small
D.M: large plaice OAO-USO, medium
£3 S0-£L7D, heft small £3.M-B:.7fl: STinoed
degfish. large £fi.M. medium £4.50: lemon
«Ues £S Wl-£8.Mr radtfish £2.M-£?,.ZQ: rods
£1.901 salihe £L4D-£S 0fl.

*
cotton—

U

verwwi: spot and ssi&men:
sales amtninTed to 133 tonnes, srtnsm;
die totaJ for the vreek so far rr.

tonnes. Slaric trading persisted is Dios:
sections, rcsofrtae tn only a Itai'ied ofl-

rake in Middle Enstern and South Aaaen-
can growths, Ej W. Tattersall reosrted;

, ^ SEW YORK. Not. :
GOLD CLOSED i!i?hlij lower at. vr
Initial ea>iQcss m front of to-dar'n TMP
rerolts. Silver rrilened sMd. Cnp^tr
mort'ti uo m *iiari>corenr.s. Coco.i
traded un e<i tlv? limit in Jipiu hiirn-
in a vers ihin marKci. Crtfiee £n;5|-, j
ltnill-dov. n, with Crimmisaon House - 1 ,

.

I tic on ihe unctrMJniiej. of fortiiOTrcin;
prodneer priees. Grains vtre sirons or
a result ol frie Soviet report uf a i9-:i-'n
shortfall in rite expeeieti harvest.

Cocoa—Ghaaa and Bahlo spoL uccnt-l^c
D^-l. fSo.On tl?1. 71)1. March J51.70 <135 ?».
Ma” t;&.75. Jul; J3S !,5. S»pl, 134.50, D-c’
123.50 March 125.7a. Sales: 2.17S 1?: : .

CoTJofr— ’* c " Contact: Dt-.t. ;:i v.iM Vi. March 142.5.’; f;4S.4:«. ;tj? IJj.l .

July isr-.s-i Sen:. ill- it r. »
r.'fi.0u a.'Jied. March 1 10 nd-Uv iio. Salt •

*J’<l lr»T

Cooper—iVo’.’. si 6P i.~4.33;, r,iV . p
<54.701. .to:;. 55 50. iiarrir j,,.*. •

.•»i.l0, vT:i!- 5S |i. Sop:. 5ft.?'), D,.-c. At1 7 ..

Jen. cl:-). March C.:o. Ma>- a:m. j„,
'

K.30, Scpi. r,?.5<i. Sale?;: 1.WS t-,i>.

Cotton— Nr.. •>: Dec. ,1D Sl-.'<15.) .Jif •

Marrii »:.3n ij’.jj.. .lfaj- jy. ft*. Juli rj «,i.

OCL i..U0-3:.TU, Dec. Martfi
55 U0. Sates: tiflfl.QOO bales.

©Gold—Kov.- 142.Sn tHC.7Or. rc-o. ; :,j p
Jao. Ii-j. 411. Ft*. W- 40. Anr.

I

lfi7..Vi, June MO.68. auj. : rt .TO, <*.'<•-

JS-2* ftec. 178.90, Fch. -.T'-.IO, Ai«'il
ISO.iO. Juue IS2.70. Auc. IS.i.un. Sal-.,
4.929 loir.

tLard—Chicago inT-e 'a..vj jyCO:- s«—

-

York prime aieam 21.05 -j-jdeq
"

<2l-

asVod'.

rtMafre— Dec. SSl-Elli 'Cisj,. xja-rh
May JCij-JX.. July .'jv-.

^4.. Sent. 23»j, Dec. 2WCM1 .

I Platinum—jan. in 6«-lTS.uu
April 174 JO-174,70 <i7f,"fli. Jnl-
I. ..S0. Or.. ;3ll'4). JjTr TYJArt-lKIOO, An-il
3s5.KiJ-!95.Sa. Sales. 1.074 Ini'
rJSilucr—%'c.r. 45r,.?u <4'=ft.2i,i. rtr;

iv;.30 <4St J)(l 1, Jap. M*6. JJjrch 4M.:.f.
5ra;.’ 50I JO. Jul;- 507.20. Sen:. S«S.r«. IK,.
J—’IO’ -an. 525.40. Marcrt V,’1.50.

i'i™’’, -;41 =0. Sept. MO.0P. Sails.
.

‘0,
x.

Heady and Harmon
’,79.3a <485.00-.
Soyabeans—Nor. SJ2;.5tf5

590-S?: io7«5», AI.Trri-i 557-59.7;, Slav 1.0‘s!

July bis;-, Aws. CUi. Sent. >a>j, Nc,-.-
WHMJOI.
bSoyabcan Meal— Dec. !5I.50-I4i :n

llo'.e'it. Jan. 1C.50-1v7.00 1 105.40 >, Mar.-h
17O.rM71.0fl, May 17J.Ctel72.50. Jitlr 174.“n.
I^f®. Any. 17AhM,.,.5.7. Sepr. ir.viiip, <'i-

;

lia.flU-174.0n, Dec. 172.00-174.00.
Soyabean oil—Dee. is.0s.1s.f12

Jan. J9.32-ip.ni nvjsi}, March 1ijr/,"
10.45-19.40, July 19.60, An?. 19.05, 5.’pi.
WA... Oct. ’9.15. Dec. 19 W).19.75.

,
Soswr-Jfe. «: S,v,r c.?o .r.05’. .Tj„.

,S TVl * 11=rch *-4^.47 ?.3<i
• 1C7 ?.S4. July 5.79. Scat. s.62. i;*cr.
9.74. Jj.-i. unquoted. Marrit l(i.2Mft "...
SjIo?: AJZ&5 lifts.

Tin—<Qfi.OO-0-.'C>.D9 Minavailaiil-.- .%>W:eat-Dec. 2SSJ-264 .2C1«:

M

ar, n
’

2W273: '370:». May 251i-C<i;, Julv :s: ,

Sep!. 2P0, Dee. 300.

WINTt’fPEG. flov. 2. fifiyc—Nor. II
ted (ll.-Ofl bidi. Dec, 113.00 hid ti12.ua
hldi. May !13.30 bid. July 113 no.

cOats—Dec. 75.2D bid 1 74 .9(1 bid «. Mae
53.00 bid ?7!.00 asked i, July 71.40 hid.

gBario—Dec. 77.00 bid iTn.ugi.

75.20 isSid t74.99i, July 76.0U ad-CL:.
j-Flaaseeii—Nov. 210 00 (2J2 3C hiqr.

Dec. 217.00 jsltcd 12)5W hiti», Mj;- .VK* vl

asked. July 22fijO hid.

Wheat—SCAHS 13.5 per cent. proic-K-

wr,w: flf St LaaTcnce 3577

AD cent:: per pound ei-irarthrni.^ uilli-’*

n;beni>i<9 c.tied. * Cents per CMh Sarh*3
«r-«t-ar.?fWK5*'. OS's per troy ounce—II'-

mnee lots. - Chicago teow S’s per Uf* l!>-

—Oopi. 4: Ac. iirices previeiu- djv. pru;-

sream Ln.fe SY bulk fanlr ear?. v‘- C ".:;

per trny ounce (xorerehnnv. l
- 72. —

8 *’ esan^ci In S c a shnr! ’»m> I r

bulk foL- cf tel|> .-ttnri ir>Tir- tit-lit ered i ••. •

cur: Chie8Rn> Toledo. Su i.vuS .m-J :•.! n

2.Vs per :ro" otir.e- ft.r 50-u::at.- jnr
59? per cent, tiuriiy tietivereif NY. *"L>n:-
per 49-!b bti.’.-ic! in rinre. - Cer.r : pr-.v.

tejshel ex-warehnusn. 3.000 bii-tut 1.-.* .

r Ct-m-- aer 24-1S bucncL ’- LVn:- 1--

J.'Ulh telrhnl jx-vOrete'use. r.,M.'.

i.n„. fluent.1 ocr ’V-lb bu;h ec-w.ir?-

mute, i.flpo bu.-jiel lot:.
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Guesswhich isthe
growing airline?

swissair [~| sas [H OLYMPIC airways
| [

iranair
| |

Only one of these airlines flies the new 74 7SP, one of the

- most comfortable planes in the sky.Which one?

BRITISH AIRWAYS H] TWA [[]

AIR INDIAQ IRAN AIRQ

\

V".
v •'

•

V

. 'r.L- V.1: . ..

o.ou..*xn.~

There are only five airlines that operate a daily service direct

een London and New\ork.Wm<m of these is amongst them?between London and New\ork.Wh

PANAM Q LUFTHANSA
| |

BRITISH AIRWAYS |~] TRANAiR

_____

a AIR FRANCEQ
« NATIONAL f—

|

||
AIRLINES LJ

j|L IRANAIR
| |

® The world s fastest growing airline, believe it or not, is

I

Iran Air. It really is.

For instance, every year for the past five years weVe
bought more new planes. V

And everyyear for the last five yearsweVe flownmore
passengers to more destinations.

So that todayyou can fly Iran Air to any one of twenty
seven major cities throughout the world.

Including, by the way, London, Moscow, Peking,

:

Tokyo and NewYork.

Whats more,we rethe only airline flyingLondon-New
York that can offer you a choice" of Jumbos.The latest

747-200B. .

^NCE
[ |

Or thenew 747SP. p.

QNAL
I—|

The same plane we fly frojrn NewYork tbTdhxan^pne
LINES I—

1 of the longest non-stop scheduled flights ever. .

N^ _ Over 6,200 miles.A distance the ‘Special Performs’
ELAL Jumbo covers with ease. 4 ^

:

Because it flies a mile above normal air routes.A mile
l above the bad weather. - ? ^ 7. •

' 7 p ' -

- 'T » .

-MS

NewYork
•

'

• -WM

And that’s not pie in the dk^ItVa fact. Like everything
else on this page. ggfc. ——

» .

••

..

'

ract. Like everything ^

The worldsfa^st growing ai&S^

@ mi i.nmniiTTimi'm iirr-rnnT inrrmii mnr mni»miin
,

i—.«>i.n .i rnw imw ru inrirni—mn i—rr i m i T
_

Tnmn
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TRUSTS

'iBhlqroiwTu 1
it}Corot Fund

ri 1.

r . . .
Wrt BritSh tire hi.

ruuu

Perpetual Unit Tru*i Mnenii «

01-333:031 AflHart &.- flrr;In or. Tr.,-.m> >.J(*! .' wutf

Paetutltip 'dt 11*4 7 19?*'
; ITS

3EZ PtceadiMy Unit T. MRrv I.trf.V la'ib'

^2 iruri£te fl>f ,&a 1 retdiiii w ill c* ~ Ginnnif

7

•«»«*«

;

Gdbfa /Amonji unit Tst. Mrs. Ltf.

Fxtre Iniurtir

Small Cv « Fd
Capital Fund
lnt f.ms A ^tw>.
rVivatr Fund

_ AeriimJlr Faml

-m Rif ^J&TOT#Mfr*-<Srt*48*fc .

-

^< gl^lS!SEH&4 *2-51 - i »» ASSSiRiaU .'

•#:<•' Garett (JofanW

^9f«39 ^j‘?n*wWall,E.C.2 OIJMMCO
-*4 S4H :

gWdr- OctM [U0.2 ma . . ..I 1 7#

„.-U 5.07 wtAceuntl nll |l54b 1611 1 «*
7aj-L( .JJ7 • ««* dealme dtp N<». 4.

~®* IS Management Co. Ltd.

01-WM33

an. • BSfateKw.r.wAM fSoTMoUjMjA£ /:-JtS&xmpL. SepL
$,TM

'.
<WBak.&»**»(«-

,-fi5X -•.rfateonK—
'Pl^fiaaanML^z^::
6AS~ GrowthArtum.—^

iiarcfeSSL
' ®#*TL*r 2SS 'AfOUp-UnUB.
.-,32StoM 573 B*lM.HYOrtJ7„

'Accurn. Fnlte!
”... •••••• .•-••»;'.<•- EnidMtwirNw.l.„

" 3BW
\AJ® CAccuiaL'nluilZ

Lit & StjIs. N«ir

33* 7185 —9
22ft8 232.9 —9.7
175.9 184-2
197.4 206 fl

as . 5®i
fd gs

*Ui68 2 71ft
IS « 73ft el)Jj

Practical lavest. Co. Lid.V ijnc>
44. BIOOTteWirrsq. WCIA2&1 WHSJJH1P7
Prseflrai N'e* 3. __|M0 7 1501-051 302
Aerum. Units |l9L4 2109|-D4j 582

Provincial Life lev. Co. LtdV
231 BishopHtait EC4 0MM76TO
Prolific Unit* (M 1 74.M-LH 401
Htch Income- ...11033 lU.7<fl -25| 774

*3*” PmdI. Unit Tst. Mugrs-V I’aubKci
#30 Hoihorn Rare. GflSSS'H. 0i4ospe=s

Prudential— 1X21.0 128-5*1 -JSj 4196.72

6.72
143
143
344
344
101
7.63

•
• •f..".

,,’wyw1r- ;
- :&kC«^G0ffpisL^UL4&?

2V73A .
'

- m«adas».“j>a;
Vnd ftnff 7* _ .N ;

•
• Rro »* tiMumso tm- ,io.\ WftaJAtil

•• i .*. W&h ftwnca) Vtagg. iftaN*
,

i^.cuwrth.HT* |M« ooar-221 SM
SccuriKcs lixL (riici. lOOtMdRnWst^BCa.'C.lBa < *_*>.La««w _

. ...
370 • Henaersott AdrntnislraticniaiV

&" Eszmst*'****>-**

;2J*f Carlid Ujrfl Fd. Slgro.. tfif taKci Ilca^Aw^
-12. u.'ik« a. «^iAu..Tu' .911

Quitter Management Co. Ud.V
TTreSUf Fxchance. BCZV UtP. 0) W>in

1150 lift Bud .... I 1U
1240 127 w 747

yiitdnniiim.Fl.l
Ouadront lnrtqni'

• J4,BtSVUU < HL^xw
Lcodon JBOW^ay : .

OI 33&53PI Opua>:: tfj 7 ’ ^.—l
wndjfai. ' •-35-8^ f tlncnme .i -.fW9 •••7*7}

1

iU/_JSs ; ga ,-I*n<« oo Stk: 2 N«r<J4aUnX No}.-

itwHimmlty Fit . M 0
S^tfonipT i*\cr i 59 5
SeklottU-T-Jiir 592

65? '

« jl - 1 nl

4i 9.3 - 1 aj

546
5 K
5»

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
limited
iwr-jiTT

:h

Arbirtfiiwtf .‘^contic* f( .|.,

pO Hrtws Ipr-n

£»l' 7* iJ**juh 1123 0 1J4 flj

Vrxl ilciilllU djlr a
iu««j ;iar.i

Stil Mill. r.rn. jti| p- n.

AastraJian Selrcttim Fund >Y
Market Oppertunifirs. i n Jn-r. Yuuni *
laitlrnfUlc. IK. k*M <1 '•.In^-.

ball SUurcv .j _
.VI *»d .uliif is i _T

Ranque Bruxelles Ijnuberi

Z Rue de ! Regpnrn r irt»i r-i,« 4m,
Renta Fi'wt LF l1 -

1^ 201R J 613

Fidelity Mgrw. & Res. OBda.i Lid,
prt R,rc Fid Vlairriluuv BcrTturtu
Ftdello.tm as,
t lllriil; ]nL Flird
riddih p.tc hri

i irtrlut Arldl-d
T I'iflils ‘-trr Fd,
mvm* 4>ln(nl •

vrlc« K'racific -

ynr> !» i .\ir.Arr

J9SJ
SVS17WJ
«C.S35JW
ll.'Sll 91

a 02
£567
112 71

KcnnM^ee Alan^exnent jersey Lid.
: iTharinftCtnFs.Si. Helier.3erws..053<77741
Krtnp^Jae Capital Wl 6 *441 J —
Kejnp<M*Il>«m* *68 1 70 _.] 7*0

Keysclex Mnfff. Jersey- Ltd.
PO Bt»ca.St. Heller. Jrnry.tEwjiJl^TNJ 7070

1

Save & Prosper Intematitmal
T^elinD tir
.77 Brood « . Si. Hclier .lenc^ C*34-arrWl

I A Dallar-derwnniiiautf Fonhi

First Viking (onuwdlt^' Trusts

Fowelwi—..

KejaelMlntl
KiyKlQ Europe..
lapanCUL. Fund

sn«w 1627
£6 04 . 67i
£4.04 4.4?
RSBO
£8.74

Bft
454

!
U28.43

I
>002

2.80
4.47
3.70

l«lr Fxd lnt -5 19.63 102T
tnI Or f . ,»JJ tlhj
Far Ea«tern*i ..[32.54 35.18
North American*. ..13 40 3 68
Sepro*t . . . [1574 13.931

ikellariHMBinHri Funds

tH

K*l Vjk I'm T«t
FA Vk DhKtpTd Ko

7 397}
97 0|

10.30

Channei Capitol*.

.

Channel Iulnmto* .

A'amnxrfdy—t
Si F.td ltd “~t

Prices on "Nov.

2340
uaa
1293 ,
1283 135-4 < 1024
I. --i:>rt SWL “Ud

tWcektj Cvalinpf..

BO of London & S. .America Ltd.
Fleciine Japan Fund S.A.

. . T.. rue MntvDaruc. Luxciubourc

S«2CSK V», ,«™?» "•*«,<«.,. i h®, i...j

Net a,M?ts vuJuc . k-i a;

9J» King & Shaxson Mgrs.

I DSSjj^g' of Man Schleslngta- International MngL Ltd.

JiKFund(Jersey) -ho*6 lXMat .....j 1030 ” * - ‘ —
«ltlt Tmst il.a31.i . 1137.40 120 4o( .... J
1«L Gml Sera. Tit

iojo

Barclays Unicom lnt. iCh. Is.i Ltd.

I ChartflRCro»,Sl.tfcli«.Jrsy 063473741
OKJeawrlnrwWT J5*7_ 57.51 . J *02
L'mdoNar Trust _ pie9 7J 1*500

•Subied to lev »nrt » iihuoidinc taxe>

Barclays Unicom inL <1. 0. Mam Ltd.

IThofTO&St. Douglfcv! o M 0ffi44&-<
Unicom Au<t &a (T
Iin AlM. Mm
|K). tirtl. pHClIlC -

Do. Inti- Income ..

IW.I rt.MonTsI yes
Du Manx Muiunt 5

Free World Fund Ltd.

Ruitcrfielii Bide., lianuttan- Bermuda
NAY .Sep ;« _. ,| SUSU2-B7 ] J

F-KtSterUno (0557 1A1S . _.l —
FtralmL pt^RU Utft \ -

Kleiirwort Benson Limited

41. t-a SSmt St. SL lielier. Jersey
5LA.LLN<n-.B 184sahl y».9 » <SftJ
lmi. Fd. Jersey UM.O
tntnl.Fd 1-xrthTF -|9S3- KL1

Schroder Life Group'
30.FenchurehSL.B3
Bvuimrt. Lib. F

jfl 12J2 «?3 I 210 VCJJ

- Is *u<:*4 B
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4
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t
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.
;
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... -n
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. - •• w . - Irid
A34.L i:> Aerum Foils 4*5- .

... 41t .
; /• . . Nest deabojt d4* Hw> >6

vJ fU’iCtfwterboose Japbetf

.

JjuFiaan *rrt-„ GJ HiijJi Inrxinv .

,= iifilnc AAsacte. .* t/doternaUenal „
igiNth. American -.

- NA Grws-Ocl.M..
Dili Nat , to 3

rMo'XBMenMBterawr.ECv:.
’’ ^ 9CatB7B99 »,

'

?«•»—.:
,*«« 419

A 19
7.Z1

tgiCatmi [hi
Cobet Extra Inc _.BB.O

-lil '434 ,CXlncorae__ it-t 39«—Lb
. mm CJ E°ro Mb— Z38 .

' * *H-4
Acevioi.Vo»tA™_- 71

A

r..v.»a *0.4

'Z2 *&J -C/ Fd.ftw.TM _u. 15i -ga
VY : 225 Aecum. Lma ZS6 j 7 306j -Ok _
•-*$ • IjS ' Price* NpSTSjSi* dnuraft No*, ft tailntlTran
- t l«)DoMarTmM._.

QOeftab* Trust JHayMIra*-

-

580
2J 7
543
306
747
324
107 S

2t«4 -111)

44 < -l7
34 7« . I

626 -0*
-0.3

32.6 -0 0
26 3r -flj?
34.7 -flS

112 0 j
2SJ -02)
S** j
73 7a -fl.g
$2M —1Jl

•Por tax neinm funds only

P9.0-
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careers depend less on luck than bad
BY MICHAEL DIXON
“ TELL ME what your father

does,"' the company personnel
officer said to the young job-
candidate, * It doesn't matter,
of course. . . but it is impor-
tant."

That example of modem in-

tervieuin; technique was
quoted at the institute of Per-

sonnel Management's confer-

ence the other day. One can
only hope that, now the per-

sonnel trade has generally
reached a record leveLof signifi-

cance and prestige, such ques-

tions are being asked more
rarely than ever before.

Even if they are. however,
there was one thing about the
conference which must seem
worrying to the majority of u.s

who depend for our career pros-

pects on the decisions of per-

sonnel persons.
It is that, at their -*!2nd

annual cnnrerence. members of

ihe institute were still doubt-
ful ly pondering whether human
beings can .select other human
beings for recruitment or for

promotion in any way that

rnu Id reasonably be called re-

liable.

\V> had. for instance, a dis-

turbing session front a set of

numerate psychologists who
over the past few years have
taken certain organisations*

methods uf dinning and sub-

sequently appraising new re-

cruit*;. and reviewing them in

the light of what happened to

the recruits afterwards.

Here is the summary judg-

ment of one of the set—consul-

tant Roger ftoldswnrth—on the
apparent reliability of those
sophisticated organisations'
methods:

,

Occupational success turns
nnt to be an elusive property.
Not only is there no clear rela-

tionship between length of stay
and other criteria, but the rela-

tionship between performance
and promotion is lower than
expected and also shows curious
anomalies. Worse still, promo-
tion rate in itself seems to be
an inconsistent criterion, sug-

gesting- that promotion deci-

sions are often arbitrary and
capricious.”

In one of
.
the detailed ease

studies he cited for example,

the psychologists took the

“ objective tests" initially made
of each recruit’s intelligence

and aptitudes and checked them
acainst the rating of the

recruits' performance in their

job*, made by their direct bosses

12 and 24 months later

It iumed nut that the most
reliable of the tests in this par-

ticular ea^e predicted the

recruits' later ratings i*> a

degree that was only 16 per

cent, more reliable than predic-

tions! made on Uip basis nf pure

chance Another finding — that

when recruits had had more
than one boss during the period

studied, ihe different hosseir'

ratings nf the same subordi-

nate'*; performance tended in

vary considerably — can surely

only exacerbate the feeling

among us dependent laymen

that- our merits are beans

weighed in a distinctly dodgy
balance.
More worrying still was the

comment made by another

speaker al the conference. Ray
•feffery of the Inbucon/AlC
management consultancy that

people's success or failure in a

particular jub is not mainly ex-

plained by their differences in

attributes such as intelligence

quotient, aptitudes, or interest

in the work, which are relatively

amenable to “ objective tests
’

1
'

The decisive question, he
added, was usually whether or
not the job suited the person's
personality and temperament,
which greatly hampered oppo-
site selection of candidates.

Distaste
The problem was not only

that te*ts of prr^onahn- and
tumneiamen! lend ro bo -the

least accurate in their predic-

tions. Such teste. being stan-

dardised on people nf particular

cultures {usually white middle-
classi are extremely hkply lobe
declared illegal under the legis-

lation un race, if not sex.

equality- Also, the inhabitants

of the United Kingdom gener-
ally .seem lo have a profound
distaste for either giving nr

taking tests of the personality
kind.
So in judging the rruri.il

matter* of personality and tem-
perament, the professional selec-

tors and promoters tend to fall

back on interviewing. And this,

I am sad to >ay. seems to be

the least reliable predictor of

ail.

For illustration. I'll return

briefly to rhe numerate psycho-

logists' studies; Uip case which
showed that the mn«l reliable

lesf was only Ifj per cent, better

than pure chance may *c*m bad.

But tjip predictions made of the

recruits' later ratings by those

who interviewed them were
worse.

In the event, chance alone
would have proved 2 per cent,

more accurate than the judg-

ments of the initial interviewers

drawn from line management.
And chance would have done 1U

per cent, better than the inter-

viewers from ilm personnel
departments.

Evidence like tin-: docs not

exactly provide a firm touncia-

linti for fhc personnel irade’s

self-confidence in its own future,

where selecting people for re-

cruitment and promotion i< r»n-

rerned. But Mr. -I*1fiery thinks

he can offer a method prondinc
more reliable judgment*, if not

for ••one-off" pom.n like most in

higher management, at least fur

large numbers of sub-managerial
jobs where the doors still have
a In) of personal control o\cr
bow the work is done. Examples
include salesmen, tenants nf

pubs an.d petrol stations, and
social workers and even foster

parents, who tern! to be em-
ployed in large number* by big

organisations, both private and
public.

Mr. Jeffery's Tnbueon/AIC
method has the jargon title of
Selection Profile Analysis, and
is compiH’er-based.’ In rough
terms, it works like this:

tliven that the recruiting

organisation already has a

sample of — say — salesmen
engaged within the previous
three to five years, it is asked to

consider their performance in

the job and divide then 'accord-

ingly into three categories. The
first is the “‘producers." -of

whom the company would like
to have more, the second is the
“triers." whom it does not mind
keeping. The third is the
"lasers." who it would prefer
to be employed elsewhere.
Appropriate managers in the

company then work with the
consultant to draw up a list of
attributes which, in theory,
could he expected to make a dif-

ference between good, less good,
and rotten performance.

Part nf the list will be con-

cerned with how the job is done
—for example, would it be ex-

pected to require accurate plan-
ning of calls on customers?
Another part will deal- with key
tasks which might seem to re-

quire particular skills. Other
parts will cover the job-holders'

attitudes, their career experi-

ence. and their family and busi-

ness relationships.

The list is then shaped into a

questionnaire, which is used as

l he hass Ihr careful interviews
with the company's existing

sample of job-holders. Their,

answers become the raw-

material for ’ a computer
analysis to see which of the
numerous items in the list

seem best to tell the difference
hetween producers, triers, and
losers.

At the end of the day,, the
apparently most telling factors
are bull t . into

;
the company’s

procedures - for- selecting -'new.
recruits for the jobs concerned.
Now. my own reaction to this

relatively surgical substitute
for the familiar, if. obviously
fault-ridden, processes of; selec-
tion, is ambivalent.

'
';

On the' one handt r am put off

by its Brave New World associ-
ations. And I have my doubts
about the ethics of the way Jr

treats the sample of- existing
job-holders at the outset If, fir
instance, t am deemed tr loser,

do that judgment and the con-
nected details of my [.working
and personal lire and.'. so. on
remain.o» record? -.

:A •

tin the other hand.' given that
ij i* in

.
the interests of the

nation as a. whole To? .halve "ifs
important jobs -done .by- the
people most capable of 'doing
them, the method adopted by
Mr. Jeffery and'- his colleagues
at Inbucon/AlC/doe$ :iseem to
offer definite benefits. '•*

Take for example-.an oil com-
pany needing to. recruitrthBaors
for service stations. ; The diffi-

culties of the'l^i^.jsbiticrasihp
between landlords and "tenants
can raise considerable problems
here for the company, because
there is apparently little If can
do to prevent people mistakenly

recruited to ran a filling sta- “When yon think o! \

tion from descending into bank- finding is obvious " Mt
mptcy I gather that satcL “Now that petR>V

bankruptcy Tates of around 20 much, -a service -Istatj

ncr cent, are by no means un- doesn t keep -right ;up ...

known—which can hardly, be. to with its accounting. car'-

anybody's benefit. .
into .a bankrupt’-.

So Ray Jeffery’s claim that Without, even, noticing : >
-

one ton-named oiJ company has somehow that relatiyejy '
1

- virtually eliminated
” "bank- quirexnent- of "the .jo*-"'.

.

mptcy among its service-station been spotted.

tenants by using Selection “And when I looke® .

Profile Analysis to recruit them previous guidelines * -

in the first place, gives the tion which specified,. es.
J

method an undeniably worth- in the motor trade, Tlfo,

while appearance.
.
Moreover, *bey had Originally beet.

-

.this particular case offers a up. In the 1920s. Prbft.-?

general lesson of value even to. ability to five. under:.;
'

employers unable or unwilling and put them . right.."}
;

to switch to atiy sneb sophisti- portant for people in -d

rated procedures for selecting the service stations..:"

emplovees.
r ' years ago. but it isn't re

longer. And that c&Sng
demands- of the job «

Wrnnty WAV hadn> been spotted.eta
VT rung . . The moral of tills'

&

one of the oil company’s pre- is that if selection, 'te^^
vious requirements for the ten- ment and .promotion-js^^

ants was experience’ of. the any prospect of reltabili

motor business. But that was responsible -for jrriusf

fouud by the computer analysis ally check the crijuitijij

to have little to do with a ser- against the present-days^
vice' station's continued' sol- of the job concerned.*^

vency. If anything, I bei iev.e. Fore,appeal? to $i e. Jfnsf|P¥

experience in tile motor trade ^ Personn^ qjranagemen^Tj^

tended to be associated’ more 3 determined -eff&t-toT

witit bankruptcy. .
•

• ;
_moral. ; if- nothi»g‘^

What u'as found to makea ieH-.beaos of .aU.:

ing difference between success It would:

‘and failure., -however, ivas-harm - either if we/de''
whether the tenant kept, ade^ laymen were at leasts -

quale day-to-day accounts of the .having our
^
career prdfcv

business's operations^ or merely termined by outworn
left all the figuring to a distant leths, includingwhatom
professional accountant. did. J .

ASSISTANT
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
London. E.13 c £6,500 + car

A U K public trading company, our client operates
internationally through overseas joint ventures
and subsidiaries. Cash rich, the company, which
turns ovpr X60 million, is diversifying and fore-

casts continuing rapid growth.

Involved in the co-ordination or reporting pro-

cedure* and the training or staff, the Assistant

Financial Controller will spend considerable time
initially improving the quality of management
information and developing systems, probahiy
through computerisation. Reporting to the
Financial Controller, he or she will additionally
supervise the regular consolidations and monitor-
ing uf monthly information.

The position offers the opportunity in develop full

responsibility for the accounting and- finance
function, moving through to eventual general
management.

Applicants should he qualified accountants, aged
27-Jh. Please telephone or vnle to Stephen Blaney
B. Comm ACA quoting reference 1/1595.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Burn® House. 88/8? High Holbom,

London WCIV 6LfL

01-J42 7773

British Shipbuilders
British Shipbuilders is the new state owned Corporation which will have overall

responsibility for nearly all shipbuilding and marine engine building operations in the

UK and will also have a major interest in shiprepairing. There is a challenging job to.

be done in these industries which have to win orders in a fiercely.competitive

international market. A small team of specialists is now being built up to form the

nucleus of Marketing Division,

Project Finance Manager: London Based

-TTTiTt

We now seek a Project Finance

Manager to liaise with the banks and be

capable of producing financial packages,

cash flows, etc. in conjunction with •

shipowners and managers. Candidates
will need to have had recent experience of

working In the Shipping Finance •

Department of either a clearing or a

merchant bank. He/she should also be
familiar with the working of

ECGD/Homeowner credit and leasing •

procedures. (Ref: BS/11/FT)

The position reports to the Director of New Business who in turn reports to the

Member responsible for the complete-marketing function. Salary will reflect the .
. ... • -y

individual's experience, qualifications and potential contribution to the Corporation as /
a whole. The general conditions package is most attractive and relocation assistance, /
where necessary, will be provided. ./

Those interested should write for a Personal History Form, quoting the reference /
number to: /
Mr. J.S. Lindsay PAAdvertising 127 George Street, Edinburgh EH24JN. Tel: 03 1-225 4481.

Financial Analyst
£6,000-17,000

Our client, a major European business
systems organisation, is seeking a
Senior Financial Analyst.
Working as a member of a small group
of professionals, you will be primarily

involved with systems development in

the field of strategic financial analysis.

You will also be expected to become
involved in the full range of financial

appraisal projects such as pricing
economics, and act in an advisory role

where required.

You will be either a qualified

accountant or a business graduate
with at least two years'

post-qualification experience in a

Central London
formal management accounting role

— preferably with a sizeable company.
Career opportunities both in the UK
and worldwide are excellent for the
right person.
Reply to PA Advertisina

t Ref: S3610.F7]
REPLIES will be forwarded direct,

unopened sndm confidence to the
client unless addressed to our Security
Manager listing companies to which
they may not be sent. They should
include comprehensive career details,

not refer to previous correspondence
with PA andquote the reference on the
envelope.

PA Advertising
Hvde Part* House. 60a Knightjhridgr. I ondnn S\M\ "LE. Tel: U1-T35 M*>n Telev 27074

Asstto Company Secretary
City of London c. £7.500
Our clients are a long established successfultrading and merchanting
group with a turnoverofoyer £500m.The present Company Secretary
is approaching retirement and is therefore ke^n to ensure a smooth
handover of his duties.

Ideally aged 30-35, preferably qualified as a Chartered Secretary with

experience gained within the secretarial function of a large group, you
will be prepared to take on increasing responsibilities involving

pensions, insurance. salaries and general administration. v;eeklyboard
meeting attendance and the preparation of statutory returns.

The diverse and international inlerestsof the group together with the

obvious promotional prospects and large company benefits make this

an attractive long term position.

ContactJohn P. Sleigh, ACCA on 01-405 3499
quoting referenceJS/244/CSF.

125 High Holbom London WCIV 6QAy

Neg.to £9,0G0+car :

Lessers isa privatelyownedGrotip ofCompanies.'adwebcitf
’

.

athome and overseas in ate fields of.Designand Build efiri

struction. System Building, Ctothin& Property and Invest
•'

menLCurrentaincRiiturnover nears£30ni.

This opportunity wil suit a business orientated and proffl-

conscious Chartered Accountant aged around 30. with £

bac^und indudir® fftfematianaJ group'afid mamjfoctum?
-

experience^/ .

A dynamic yet disciplined professional he/slie will bear 7 ' • •

active member of the centraLpoficymaking team, responsible

to themain board Financial Directorforall aspectspffihanCwl

and'management accounts, money management 'andtSil

,

tuncbohal control sf the hading companies AccoiHpitsS [,*>7 -.7 *- i

Salarypackage, carand profit participation benegate!
and refleetthe importanceofthe position.

.

Pleasetdephonefor fulljobdescriptionand applicationfornv

orv.'nteto:-

Group PersonnelDepartment

/ Tns lesser Building,Starnes Road,

/ HgunsJow MiddlesexTW33JB
' :

• T" •

^ •• J? Telephone: 01-5727533-- -
- >->. t* Mi

»

- iiUii

GROIP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
1

APPOINTMENTS
TO L .S. S35,000.-F BENEFITS

THE POSITION REQUIRES AN OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTANT

Having a ureng desire 10 live and work ir» an overseas country
**i South East Asp.
Capable of jerking with international project management team
and able tc negotiate successfully at all levels from construction

head to the Chairman of the Board.

A Ch*ricr<;d Accountant, preferably with a minimum ten years

intensive c-penence m international engineering and contract-
ing in particular, able ro take control ol and direct the finance

accounting, t.nv.ition, data processing and administrative functions

throughout this rapidly expanding Group.
Able to .idminister and control budget and financial procedurals

of approved projects as well as to negotiate and control financial

lundin? tor the Group's activities and assist the Group Board
in determining lonr.-term strangles.

Physically fit healthy, ace from -10.

ABOUT THE GROUP
The Grc.-ip'-. rapid!/ espandir.r international rentraccnal

nn-inccrin.- business is headquartered in South East Asia and
operates throughout the Middle East and South East Asia

Tfcp Group specialises in matin- construction both in design and
e'-ciKion and underrate; mamf> rumkcf pro/oets There is also

an invol-’-mcnt in building projects.

BENEFITS
The successful applicant will have rhe npport-mir/ of belnj

appointed rr the Board of this Company following upon a

'.ncccv.f-il months record of achievement in the aborc
position
A .vi il be paid be:*»e-n USS»5.000-U353S,000 and »h-
position ir..rliides appropriate housing, hospital and medical

benefits o ^erks annual lea/e every 18 months and return air

fire paid :o the country of origin, car allowance xnd an annual

bon il-. fc--.cd upon performance Following the initial -1-6 months
penod an .-i-.scs’-menc «*i II be undertaken with the obi-ct of

rrmunera tie-i. etc

The successful applicant is expected to be on staff before end
November.

APPLICATION
Please write to: Executive Selection Manager,
c/o Nupan Hand Limited,

55 Macquarie Street. Sydney 2000. Australia.

enclose comprehensive curriculum »«ae. and current photo-
graph. Imerv/ews will take place in Sydney and London

Consolidation Accountant
East Anglia c. £5,500

Our Client i«an mlemotiumsl cn.up w«h headquarters in.

.m .us -.! live ]tnrr i<l E,ipi An-li.i. | ine mtcriuil prumniiun
tbes ri-i|ii-rpAn .\t\iiutii.int ulinwill l»e re-p- in-ihfe Jiv I lie

: I- ,:i .md j»re-eni4iti'iii <•! lin:inei.il mfi'rrtiiiiu’n rt-lat mg lo
the cri-.iji'- aiuir» .md the prepai.ituT. n| ad Iuk; rep>n> t>.i

Hi.iii.igi'mi-nf-

I 'ri me re-i inn^rnilitv ss ii |1 tin- 1 irw if- iun i if Italanre
siin-i

. meet the rtvjij in- 1 iu-iu - i<!'ihu annual n |>'irLaiid the
U ..i ;r.nrp mailJuvnu.-m

.

I lien-.iire um’i Hern iundiiii.n - •»! empios inenl xml « .sreer

jirr-jn-i ; - ;irr » .inriiii^i I* «r llierj-ilii i-,innif!ni« . Appluvni.-,
P—i.-r.ililv qitahlied w ah tvpr-neni e L»nMiUdai nm ami
jiri-|Mr.iii>ni *i| bn|aiu-«»-heei - -ImnM mil.ii I

:

Kraxer Rennie, Cambridge <V22SI 6T2s2 -L* t hour
anw erinjt servicr.

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

X. Applicationj arc welcomed from both men and women.

APPEAR MONDAY—FRIDAY f

Rate £11.50 per
j

Single Column Centimetre '-{ THE LESSERGROUPOFCOMPANIES

mooo+

T hi? i.a an oppovtnnirv to ioin a dynamic business, a leader
id ii- fiald. with nn our?t;indmff xerord of profitable
yr.v.vth.-Reptivt nisi to the Chief Exerutiv*;. and as part ofa

vmins? iAim. ihe Kinanrc* Diroctor will roim-ibutf widpjv 10 the
Itiimiulatton pE.polit-y. anrl will have diivot- responsibility tor
part i>;» lav < pvnifr i.- u> well ;i> for fbe maiiayetitentoi'
Kivnip linanec. Tiu- accent is on enterprise and expansion.

Iliah finis n« :ial and commeiviul ability ba^cked bv a iirifT udass
training »s n chartered uvoimiahi are the prime, requisites. -.

Lxpci?uiv tn a reXuil nude would be^n advantage. .

I he vaj.iry indicator E1 -j.»Xh1. Fringe'- benefits include. a car.
Equity p.ntiripqrion is envisaged. Location, home counties.
Preferred age range 30 to *10. .. „

Please \yiir.e in confidence for a description of this job and foran
application form to David Prbseer, Price:Waterhouse Associates, '-••

Soutiisvark Towers. 32 Londcm Bridge Street, London S£1 9SY, -

quoting MCSjSt&j. ' - " ’

*?*rn*L

ill' I 5
To£6,500
This appointment isin a very large, company whose, ,tiirnover exceeds"^'
diversified British;

.
group where £100M. : Erofessioiial .e^€irfence.^

excellent career development oppor- sbouldJiave beea. gamed'm a. large d
tunities could leadeitherto financial international practice, since it " is.^S

or commercial management. The . «gyntiaT thaf; c^jjjdidates-hgTO
requirement is ibr a young Char- ability-hotonXy iocohtrt^
tered Accountant.mgleorfemale, to jjnanciadapoanntipg Wvfcnl«h tarra
he responsible for ihe accounting .interpret; results maair:^
function ofa divisionwithin,amanu- agementon ^

facturing. wholesaling ahd-rctailing V. . ,

_ ' : .
•-

..

••

'-V.-'
-

'

.

Applications in confidence quoting refererweI^/6l60feT! C.Walker^
fprhrate line: 01-4® 6S95X Merv>'n Hughes Group,2/3 Ciandtor Stree^l

9 tTiTFTi

i * S
*

Ma®agemeiitB^ernnnnentC(MsuItiuTtB
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ft inafhan YVivn • Bnnk in” Appointmeat>

|

Tbt* person net cortsiihiinc\ dealing extlusiv^lv \vHrh"tHe;hanUrng profession i

up

ntai
W0+f»

• vth ..;
^CECUTiyH^RQf^MENTS;)W BANKING

LENDING M/\NAjSER
- ^ - 1

Ourclierrt4S an fmjxjrtanr St>utft AFnerifigribank which is expanding its

intematropal Vopefptfkifts^ Its recent
.

establishment of a European
presence bes^w tjoncitm has led to a need for a senior executive with

compfehdn^t^ BansV^erience to. join the energetic management
.

•* :
•
*• v -••.••• •• • • • -

Candidates lifer - this position wit ^be expected to have gained
bb^fe^i#i*'^ifecr experience \ of. >the ; European financial and
comm^®-itiaVt^ Vlendiri^capacity and will have particular

expertised tri..the funcfing of export and. Import; business between 1

Europe 3ticf,other'0ac^ '.of£ ths^w&Id, more particularly with South
America.A practica I experience, of deriding^' Under .E . C .G . D . rules

would .also be useful... , ..
.

:

.
•>

Arp involvement. in' : the privaler^placing of ^syndicated Joans and
acceptance credits would be'very advantageous. ; . .

As this. post wifntivoite an exparfelgrt' programme, it calls for a seff-

'motivated pefsonSivhp has.the abiU^^o. build^ancf work with a team.

The remuneration be y^ettrac^ive reflecting the high

level -of: re^nsibifky .inyolv^.iiriffieis^ not present a

, pr^lem.lbitWi egtrtraf^ie^i.
1 -

v.-r -- >>'•.; ‘r '/pr: -rV'TK-’-V' - -’ Contact: Davfd Grove

,

•
•

.
-•:

-.ik;'r i^r: ’ .*
• V

&

V- '• - T
-. f

"
-i /

'
'

•

• ••
’ - '-Z . f

.. .. i,.--

agei’

r;:

rrlni'

r-;.
*;•

;: .ix->-n.c.apfWin«HenLCiirnes ine respransi cmity rur ^cq.c^aung invcsimcn

• Opportunities, their negotiation, appraisal and presefuation to

: v . !
- -djreCtbrsfor approval."

’ • ' ''

• v
' A

. ‘
,; _

?

tTic requirerneift is Foran accountant preferab/y with a merchant

. .
'

. : :banking background but with some executi\ e industrial experience.

; . .

•' *
1

- A kfloswiedge of investment appraisal and modem financing

' techniques is esSchtiai.'

••
7 'The post is located in the City and could carry a S figure salary

'

^ 'depending on the jndividuah.- '’•.•••. •

’’
-

. . y Trease -wri'iew ilh.-{Birder^s;’Thesewi 11 be fop-'-arded^irecr to cur

client. List separately any companies to v honi your application

.
Tshould nQtbe scnu'Kef. B.I67S. - L

This appointment is op*n :a men and mimau - .

CONFIDENTIAL ” *™‘TT0N STR^
W1XGDB

A memberofMSL Group. International

Up to £7^00 : wty

t Tius. c®portanity arises fit 'fee - TJJLoorppratetaxlawandpractice

lentildtax Eianiiingdepar&nfiriof is essential 'aiid this may have

i majorUJL. Group with iaterests been gained ™JPublic Practice,

NirouAout tije worli Uere is a _ Cdmmerce or H.M. Ipiectorate of

nf^TTPign . T^XSS- Previous experience ofinter-

ion work jinvolving
- pttivisioir of national taxation work would be

advice to aU kvels ofmanagement an advantage, but where mis is

r^anfing tbe Iris implications of ladnng the potential ofa candidate

• ^Fyisnnrigj in addition to to' acquire appropriate skills will

"jjiC .plannBg • .and compliance-be taken into consideration-

work. A • good understanding -of- • -• *

TeL- 01-4045801 (24Hours):

Management Recruitment Consultants

LEADING
STOCKBROKERS

CONVERTIBLE

STOCKS/BONDS

An experienced institutional salesman Is required

to join our Convertible/Bond Department. He/she

should have at least three years’ experience in this

field with a proven record of success and will be

joining one of the leading sector specialist-'.

Total remuneration will be in the £10.0uG-£ 13.000

range.

Details will be forwarded direct to our client.

Applicants should therefore indicate any firm to

whom they do not wish details to be sent.

Please reply with curriculum vitae to;

Simon Pritchard & Co.

Solicitors

12 PancrasLane

London EC4

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
Birmingham e £9000

This newly created key post iswith a multi-

million pound turnovercompany produciu^high
quality' components for the automotive and
geneml engineeringfields. In addition to con-

trolling and co-ordinating the financial function

the person appointed will hove a direct

involvement in the planning and development of

future growth. Working in close liaison with top

management a continuousreviewofthe current
business structure will be ofv ital importance.

Candidates, aged 35 upwards, wii! be fully

qualified accountants with several \ ears

experience in a responsible accounting j:» isition.

ideally in a manufacturing environment.

Conditions of employment will include an
executive car and attractive fringe benefits.

Contact-Anita Blakemore on 02 1 236 6971
PER Divisional Office, Fountain Court,
Steelftouse Lane. Birmingham B-f 6DS.

iMT a W*UMfirIf

Central London £6,000 negotiable
An opportunityhas arisen for a Qualified Accountant 10

join the head office team of Associated Newspapers
Group Ltd- a major public company with a wide and
expanding range of activities and interests.

Reporting to the GroupAccountant ihesuccessful
sppficanr will be given considerable scope to develop
the Group's financial reporting systems including cash
forecasts, capital expenditure re pons, consolidations
and inflation accounting and will occasionally
participate in the appraisal of investment and other
projects. The present team also deals with the
taxatiofi affairs of the Group and a willingness toLeep
abreast of current ta« legislation win bean advantage.

Piospecis are admirable for a person w;h a lively and
enquiring mind who can grow with a flexible and
e<panding environment.

The usual large company benefits are available and
re-location expenses will be mBt where appropriate.
Applications to

:

R. N. Gilbert Group Accountant
Associated Newspapers Group Ltd
New Carmelite House
Carmelite St London EC4V0JA

V-V -
'

^Mr. riaH Grvuj-

SAVAGE & HEATH
COMPANY LIMITED

have vacancies in their London office for

foreign exchange brokers with 2-3 years

experience. „

Applications must be made in writing, and

addressed to:

The Company Secretary,

Savage & Heath Company Limited.

Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2Y 5AU.

ORIEL COLLEGE
The college proposes to appoint a Bursar who will

hold an Official Fellowship. Tlie successful candidate

will probably be between the ages of 35 and 50. He
will have the opportunity, if he so wishes and so far

as the duties of Bursar allow, of engaging in academic

work.

Applications, villi the names, of two referees, a

curriculum vitae, and a statement of ihe candidate’s

bursarial qualifications and research interests should

be sent by \ December 1977 to The Provost. Oriel

College. Oxford OX1 4EW, from whom further, par-

ticulars may be obtained.

_ RECRUITMENT i

Lawyer
foran

International MerchantBank
Our Client is a distinguished and expanding Consortium Bank based in the
City of London.

Growth plans have identified the need for a qualified lawyer to assume a

position of increasing significance within the bank, although the initial

emphasis will focus upon the documentation aspects of its broadly-based
toan portfolio.

Candidates, preferably numerate graduates in their mid/late 20's, will be
expected to demonstrate qualities of self-motivation and initiative in the
development ofa progressive and rewarding careerwiththe bank.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Gheapside'.-.-London EC2 • Telephone;,01.-248 3812/3 '4/5" ;h;?-v-

Senior Gilt

Sales Executive
Leading Firm of Stockbrokers

Our Client a prominent and highly respected Member Firm, seeks an
experienced sales executive to join its established institutional gilt team.

The successful applicant will find this position an excellent opportunity for

career advancement, and the accompanying financial benefits will be most
attractive.

Contact A.J.Tucker in confidence
on 01-248 3812.

/h^/^ :;6-;4^P'Cht?ah^iriep-L(^riQn/£C2''-:Tefej^6rie-::0I;'248/3842v'3/4i^

EXECUTIVES
c <£10,000 + car

Our clients are international!/

renowned. Aggressive
marketing over the past decade
has led to rapid expansion of

sophisticated services to ii>$

busmes? cummunilTThrougnout
the world.

A product rangev hich is i&rv-e'v

based or, a worldwide real-time

computer network serves the

Securities, Commodities and
Monev markets as well as

.

institutionai and corporate

clients.

Sales Executives are members of
a small orofessional team
responsible to the Saies Manager.
They should be in their 20 s or
early 30's and have a proven safes

record. Ideally, theyshould either

have had experience in the
computer hardware or service

industry or first hand experience

of Securities. C ommodihes or
Monev markets. Knowledge of
Irfnauages would also be useful.

Careerdevelopment potential is

cocci and successful s*ies

€‘i .utiv'es should produce an
i
n

•: erne a ro*. ind L 1 0 000 vv i
{• i ;

n

the lu.'t vear. Tho remunerativn
package includes a high basic
sal jr-ccommission and the /u-'i use
of <t car.

P.ianv Saies Executives in this

expanding comp^r f.a-e mo-.’ed
into f n'e.s. marLeur.g.or general
management.

Please send s our curriculum •
•iJ.as

in sir i
;

: confidence to S,r l . or

Broom «t the address beiow. or
telephone 01 -437 251 5 (24 hour
live answering service) for a .

personal historyform Quoting
reference number: 225.

Management Selection Division

T. D. A. Lunsp & Associates Ltd.

1 . Glc Burlington Street.

London. VV1

.

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
W. YORKSHIRE ENGINEERING GROUP £12,000-£14.000 4- car

Expanding public company with a diverse, but inter-related, group of
subsidiaries. The group, whose turnover is expanding nationally and
internationally, has a turnover of £18,000,000.

The Group Finance Director will report to the Group Managing Director
and will be a member of the main Board after a short probationary period.

Applicants will be qualified Accountants aged 33-45. and have a proven
record at senior management level in industry and accustomed to rigorous
forecasting and budgetary control. He or she will be an active member of a
small policy-making team and will be responsible for the preparation
and monitoring of budgets, and financial and management accounts.
Occasional short visits overseas will be required from time to time.

The successful candidate will probably be earning presently not le*s than
£9.000 and. as There are good opportunities for promotion, should have the

ability and a strong desire to become a future Managing Director. The
conditions of employment are excellent and include a generous non*
contributory pension* scheme.

Please write in confidence to:

Box A.6I32, Financial Times,
Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY.

THE UNIVERSITY OP
PAPUA NEW GUJMEA

(PORT MORESBY!
APftUratioiK ire iniicea lor the, port
Ol TLTTGRISENIOR TUTQRrLECTIJRER
IN COMMERCE. Tfw appointee will

t*H« owl In tne leadline ol Com-
merce courses ottcrco bv the Depart-
ment ol Economics. The Department
pec-s an Appointee who could teach
Auditing. Taxation, ana assist in Cost
vc, Management. Financial Account-
In; anc Business Management who
may also coet-alue In Accounting/
Buvn*ss Management.
Information concerning the teaching,

ol commerce courses mav be Detained
from Mr. T. ft. ChaOda. Chairman.
Economics Department Salaries: tutor
KT 113—KB.127 dj.: seme- Tutor
Crap. 1 KA.GP3—K3.SG3 P-a.;

Lecturer Grace 2 K10 094—K1JS2J
Pm i£! Rornng = K’.37*. In adol-
tlon an .nonancc ot K 1.30O per
annum if Surne « oavabie. An e*tra
K1 00 Marriage Allowance ana K1S6
ner child Chit- Allowance mjv also be
oavabie Appllcat onj snouid induce
a cetaiieu •:ur.

-cuiufn mae. a recent
imi nnotograoh ana the namec ana
a'tfressei of three referees Conditions
inriune provision of Housing, annual
lerv- fares study '<«» JM F5SU
superannuation • further details and
rcnmi oi» ot anooinimmi are avail-
able irom nr Secretary, Bor ap2o
UniverS !» * D . Papua New Guinea
with »h m applications close on tflih
NO'cmbci 1B77 AjjoUcsma r»s»eant
m L ir should also sene nne cany o»
aooi,cation to rtfr-Uni»er»ltv Co<incll
OQ.gi .lOttenham Court Roao. Leneon
W’F 0 DT

BUTTERWORTH

TAX TECH1VICAL EDITOR
A Technical Editor is needed in the Taxbooks
Department, to contribute to and help control

the ever-growing list of major tax encyclopaedias

and publications for which the department »s

responsible.

This is a senior appointment combining creative

satisfaction and intellectual challenge.

Essential requirements are a sound technical tax

knowledge, confidence and tael.

Salary circa £6.U00 p a. Applications ir» v\ riling,

including a curriculum viiae to:

—

Christopher Kent. Personnel Department.

BuJterworth & G>. < Publishers) Lid..

8S Kingswav. London WC2B OAB
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Ourclient isasubstanfcal BritishGroupwith diverse U.K-and
International interests in manufacturing, building and commercial
services.Theyare seeking a resourcefulandenergeticexecutivewith
soundjudgement; preferably construction orientated,foran early
appointmenttodiesmall ExecutiveBoard of one oftheirholding
Companies,which managesa numberofwidely differing U.K. activities.

Thepost carries considerable executive responsibility fortheperform-
ance ofseveral subsidiaries, combined with an important role inthe
developmentofthe holding Company'stotal business by internal growth
and acquisitions.

Applicationsare invitedfromthosewho are currentlyearning not less
than £10,000 perannum, andwho have already held profit responsibility
in a trading ormanufacturing concern. Ideally, theyshould also have
operatedat senior linemanagement level in a holdingCompanywith a
service industry bias.Speed in grasping the essentials ofa situation,

whethertheybe technical, commercial or financial, coupledwith mature
managerialjudgement, is a prime requirement.

Excellentsalary, contributorypension scheme,company car; free
BUPAmembership,and relocation assistance is available forthe right

applicantTheappointmentis in thehomecounties.
Please reply, in strictestconfidence quoting reference 5037C, to Ivan

Cann, FosterTurner&Benson, ChanceryHouse, ChanceryLane,
LondonWC2A1QU. Please indicate anycompanytowhich youdo not
wish yourapplication to besent

FosterTurner&Benson
RecruitmentAdvertising

J STOCKBROKERS L
HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION

c. £15,000

One of the largest firms of Stockbrokers wishes to recruit a qualified

accountant who, after an introductory period, will be responsible for

the preparation of management accounts and at a later stage will take

complete charge of Finance and Administration of the firm.

The successful candidate will report directly to the management
committee and will play an increasingly important decision-making

role.

This appointment is expected to lead to a Partnership.

ACCOUNTANT FOR INVESTMENT RESEARCH

c. £7,000

They also seek an accountant for investment research. The successful

applicant is likely to be a recently-qualified accountant with a

University degree. After a short period of training lie/she will join

the firm’s highly regarded research team with a view to specialising

in the shares of companies in one industry. Success in this position

will lead to rapid promotion.

Brief but comprefiensirc details of career and salary to date, ichich tcul be treated

in confidence, should be sent to:

ACCOUNTANCY RECRUITMENT LIMITED,

. . KENT HOUSE. S7 REGENT STREET.

^ LONDON W1H 7HP.

I 01-437 IS44. B

i

PlanningManager
Circa £7,000 plus mortgage subsidy

EeftgSjNss

Tbe Card Division ofAmerican Express has avacancy fora
Planning Manager male orfemale in its Headquarters

marketing function to be responsible forco-ordinating the

planning processes for Europe, Middle-East and Africa

Operations. Specific duties will include: the preparation of

long-range and annua! business and financial plans within tbe

region and monitoring 1hoc plans: medium to long-term

economicand business forecasting: setting up and
maintaining a comprehensive environmental data base and

information system for the region.

This is not an easy job. The person xre are looking for will be a

practical ‘shirt sleeve’ Planner, not a theorist, and should have

a high frustration tolerance level. The preferred background

would be a degree in economics or related business discipline

with previous experience which should include exposure to

multi-national enterprise and senior management decision

making and active participation in the long and short range

planning cycles in a major company. Knowledge and
experience ofeconomic and business forecasting and ofthe
design and development of managementinformation systems
would be adisiinct’advamage.

The position would be based atBrightonbut will require

significant travel throughout theregion.

Please write giving relevant details to P. R. Mardon,
Director-Personnel . American Express Co.. Card Division,

Amex House, P.O.BOX 68, Edward Street, Brighton, East

Sussex.BN2 1YL.

BANKING
CORPORATE FINANCE

£73004- Age 26-30

Leading Merchant Banks seek Accoun-
tants/ Lawyers pref. Graduates. Excep-

tional opportunities to fashion career

with first-class Banking names.

Contact; Brian Durham

CREDIT ANALYSIS
c. £5300 Age 23-27

Previous experience of B/S analysis,

loans syndication, roll-overs and multi-

currency lending required by expanding

Consortium Sank. European language

an advantage.

Contact: Rod Jordan

GHG’D SECURITIES
£4,250 Age e. 25

Internationa; Bank seeks ambitious

young Banker with sound chg ‘d secs,

exp. pref. from Clea-ing Bank. Ej>cI

prospects, work in- conditions and

benefits. Good opportunity

Contact Brian Durham

ACCOUNTS
£4,000 Age 21-24

We are currently retained by a

number of International Banks who
seek young Bankers wijh Accounts

and Accounting experience. All pro-

gressive career positions.

Contact: Rod Jordan

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR CAREER

(£&BANKING PERSONNEL
U1.-42 London Wall - London ECS Telephone: 01-5BS 0781

(Recruitment Consultant*! -

Development and Financing

We are seeking an experienced manager
to take responsibility for the development
and financing of domesticand international

projects, as well as assisting in the general

development of our overseas activities.

Prime tasks will be the identification, analysis;

and detailed development of new projects

and their consequential financing.

The successful applicant is likelyto be a
graduate between 28 and 42 with a record

of proven expertise in this field. A back-

ground in merchantbanking orengineering
and a willingness to travel are desirable. A
disciplined entrepreneurial outlook alliedto

personal driveofahigh order is essential.

Salaryaround £12,500 perannum.

Applications endosing a curriculum vitae

should be sent to:
‘

Anthony Eastwood;
CharterhouseJaphet Ud, 1 Paternoster Row,
St. Pauls, LondonEC4M 7DH.

UCHARTERHOUSE

iSSs

SCANDINAVIAN BANK

LIMITED
in order to support the bank’s active subsidiary in the Far East,

operating from Hong Kong, and to complement the representative

office now established in New York, we are searching for two well

qualified officers to fill the positions for the Far East and U.S.A.

desks.

The objectives of the desks are to act for the respective areas

in London, particularly with regard to the support and promotion

of credits, and to assist in the promotion of the services of the

respective offices: also to support an information base on the

respective areas both from a credit, country and corporate stand-

point. The positions will be London based buc will entail a limited

amount of travelling to the areas. 1

Likely applicants will have a good international banking experience,

preferably with a knowledge of the areas involved and with a

very solid grounding in credit, including country risk.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and will provide good

promotional opportunities within the bank’s expanding international

business.

Applications .with c.v. should be forwarded to:

—

H. E. Child. M.B.E..

Personnel Manager.

Scandinavian Bank Ltd-

36 Leadenhali Street.

London ECJA 1BH.

US CORPORATION
with Companies in

major European countries

is. looking for a

Senior Internal

Auditor
to take full charge of all aspects of internal auditing,

reporting to the Manager Internal Auditing
•c the parent company in the USA.
The successful candidate will initially be the
only person in Europe performing internal audit
work: we are thus seeking a mature person capable

of working to a large degree independently.

Several years of experience as interna! auditor

or auditor of* public accounting firm are required.

Command of the English language is essential

and French and German desirable.

This position requires extensive travelling within

Europe and some to the U.S.A. Country of
residence open.

Applications including Curriculum Vitae and salary

requirements should be sent to:

—

VP-ControJIer Automotive Europe

Applied Power
International S.A.

17. chemin du lone. 1216 Cointrin-Geneva.

EXPORT FINANCE
Key rolewith overseas involvernent .-

EMfMedicalare pioneers in thefield ofmecficakcfiagnosbcarid tfteraw

suppfer/buyer credit facilitiesand leasing.

if

be involved.

Applicants (maleoffemale) should beaged 25-40wish at]east2 years- -

relevantexperienceincluding dealingwith ECGD on high cost capftaf

equipmentcontracts in excessof£50,000. -
/ , v ::

> .

TheposiSorrwould probably suit an experienced CreditManages -
.

AcxxwntantorBanket .
.

We offeranexceSenfsatarytogetherwithan attraefive benefitspackage.

Toapplypleasetelephone orwrite for an applicationform to; Nikki Kirkland.

PersonnelOffice^ EMI Medical Ltd,WindsorHouse.Albert StreeCSIough;

Berks.Tel:Slough.23S55ext448and439 -

Medical
Limited

Amember ofthe EMf Group.

International' featiers in music, electronics and leisure

m

m

MANAGEMENT AUDIT AND

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

£10,000 to £12,000 tax free

Extensive Overseas Travel. : Generous Expenses

i| Our client. % major U.S. company with worldwide activities seeks

an ambitious self-motivated qualified accountant (A.C.A.. A.C.C.A..

AC.M.A or equivalent) with a degree or business school qualifrcq-

: non for i-.i Afnta/Middle East/Europc operarion:.

Candidates, seeking extensive worldwide travel, should be single,

ideal'y aged 25-32. with audit or accountancy experience with

either an international firm of chartered accountants or a major

international company in the U.K. or overseas.

In the first instance telephone or write to: JOHN WALKER FCA

HEWITSON-WALKER (EXECUTIVE SELECTION)

I Snow Hill Court, London ECI 01-248 1403

WmS
*••*3 yli £\

m

Hill Samuel & Co. limited wish to
make an appointment in. their

Investment BankingDIvision.

Applicants, between24 and 30 years
old, preferably witha.goodhonours
degree, should be qualified as an
accountant or solicitor. They must
have had at least one year’s post-
qualification experience, either on
investigations or company law. with
a firm whose business is directly

involved in the UK or international
corporate sector.

A1ternativelv. postqualification

experiencemaywellhavebeen
obtainedwithanindustrialcompan
providingtheir work is orientated;;

towards corporate business. -
. .

Abusinessdegree and fluencyina ’

languagewould also be
advantageous.

'
‘ •

Pleasewrite with full career details

to:—
. .

R. C-. G. Gardner,
Personnel Maltager. . j

'

HillSamuel&Co - Limited,
J *.jJL

100. Wood Street.
j

l fl 1

London; eC2P2aj..
. J±b=.

00

GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Age: 30-45 Up to £12,000 + car

LONDON
Our client is a. public company in the residential, industrial and com-
mercial property development field. They, also carry out the residential
construction for -the Group and contracts for ..third - parties. They
require a Group Chief Accountant/Company Secretary to be respon-
sible for all accqgntin# functions and secretarial dutfe?- . .

The appointee ‘TWll be -responsible for the’ operation - and further

-

development of accounting systems and procedures throughout the .

Group. He/she . will also be responsible for the preparation and
consolidation ofc&e annual accounts and all other financial aspects of -•

the business as well as lor secretarial duties.
Applicants will:be Chartered Accountants' an the. age range 3945 and
will have had' sotmd experience at a senior -level . in :financial and -,

management accounting. Some knowledge of taxation is: required and
experience of company secretarial duties is necessary. The prospects
are excellent.
Please write or-telephone for an application form1__quotisg ref: S87/FT. -

to: , . T-
'

w. l. Tait.
is Touche Ross & C0^ •

Sfw;;..

;.^LV

10

4 Lonlon Wall SuikUrng!^'
London. EdafSUJ.
Tel- 01-588 6644.

CATER RYDER & COMPANY
. LIMITED

2 STERLING DEALERS
Required- with some experience in all areas of the

money market. Salary and other fringe benefits will

be competitive, and application should be made,
stating previous experience. it>:

The Secretary,
Cater Ryder & Co. Lid t

1 King William Street.

London EC4N* TAtT

ASTLEY & PEARCE LIMITED
We have vacancies for Foreign Exchange Personnel^
Minimum of three years? experience required—
particularly in spot dpTt^/St«rling, PM or Yen.-
ExceUent company benefits, salary negotiable. Please^

reply, in confidence, Astley.
& Pearce Ltd., 2 St: jStitthtn.V Lane, London
EC4N sen.

••

\x
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GENERAL MANAGER
To .take overall rcsponslMlity for day-ftnlay running of medium-sized Cdy Financial

Institution. Tie successful candidate will be aged 3545 and have expert knowledge of

international trade and finance and be fully conversant vfith documentary credits,

bills for .collection and.E-C.G-A. This, position commands a substantial salary plus car.
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TRAINEE CREDIT
ANALYST

Required by subsidiary of a leading North

American Bank, degree or other financial

qualification preferred along with some
banking experience or exposure to balance

sheet analysis. Salary £5,500, excellent

career prospects and fringe benefits.

ACCOUNTANT
Recently qualified, preferred with banking

experience or someone who can settle

Into banking environment. To run

accounting functions of a dozen or more
’ companies controlled from London. Some

European travel. Salary range £6.000-

£8.000 plus usual fringe benefits.
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SENIOR BANKER
With varied and steady banking background. Must be ambitious, outgoing and capable

of decision making. AJB. preferred, age range 2840. Salary' £7,500 usual benefits,

plus car.

BSBBankingAppointments
m-mCmmStnet.lM&iiECmSAX. 'Zlqhmt0b&373V& 01-63 9161

ASSISTA1NT TO

CHIEF EXECUTIVE f
One of the world’s leading executive recruiting consulting firms,
headquartered in New York, seeks an. outstanding individual with
one to three years’ experience to work in London with the Chief
Executive as Administrative Assistant. Responsibilities will
include preparation of detailed background work for client
meetings, writing internal memoranda and external communica-
tions, internal liaison, monitoring of statistical information, and
some responsibilities with branch offices. We seek an outstanding
leader who is quick, personable, conscientious, and has financial
acumen and a strong academic and extra-curricula record at a
major university. An honours degree from a leading business
school would be a distinct advantage. Outstanding personal
characteristics, the desire for exceptional reward, an under-
standing of team spirit and hard work, and a history of providing
strong leadership, are essential. An attractive compensation
package, consisting of salary, bonus and other fringe benefits is
offered.

Write Box A.6137, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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e of The. Sport^LQwmal

wit body established byRoyal Charter.
has respontibfl fty ;for devefopine -ill aspects of tpotx’iui^ physical '

areaikat */?d'fqr atfbcatingfimds made avaifoWe'by^H hfcXJoyen^ -

:ut for these purposes. The Sports Copnciif}Kappra>dniatefy i

: hundred serif serving the London based' headquarter?. ludefiigltsh I

Elans and she residential futionaliports centres. . VT
\

The Di reranradvises the Council an all matedn%6f jSptfcy and:
1

rries out its decisions, has overall respoqsajwijty Jdrjth* organlsa-fj
30 and direction of the staff and.as AcCoofita h?^Offlcer, ts'itapon-.'.
ale ro Goverrmem: for financial control. * «... -r -A

Appjkants
-
shouid ;have wide knowledge of fhe practice and

'

ganisation of sport and physwat recreation and terjavy. iomezhing-oF-;

t strocta re and' development 'ac home and overseas.. . Relevant

falmstratH'e experience and familiarity with
:

tJj«t6incrions of
tntral and local government are essential. It would be helpful if

TOP MANAGEMENT POStTIONS

NIGERIA
FINANCIAL COMPTROLLER:

An experienced financial comptroller is required for a

major Nigerian corporation engaged in energy engineering
and construction. The applicant must be a Chartered Accoun-
tant and/or Management Accountant with solid experience at

high levels of responsibility and with a good history of work
in the construction industry. Experience in developing
countries is an asset. Tbe comptroller will be responsible for

a trained staff at the Lagos headquarters. Good salary and
benefits within a pleasant working environment This post
requires a dynamic professional.

TRANSPORT MANAGER:
An experienced transport manager is required for a major

Nigerian energy engineering corporation with extensive
operations -throughout the country of Nigeria. Tbe applicant
should have held a similar position before and have had some
experience in developing countries. The position requires

ii >a f.Wiii i

and organising an effective system for their efficient utilisation

and maintenance. There are provisions for a good salary and
benefit p/an.

Please reply with full information on experience, stating

current salary to:

: .

*

: MULTEREES LTD.
1 Christchurch Terrace, London SW3 4AJ.

S
jpficant had experience In the control of a dispersed organisa-
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We ar^.a growing coinp^ny^wtth a historical, base
in trading With Ghina, S^Amei:ica, thg U^SJl and
Western Europe, .. We are :

t>riraarily involved in

We now AvjshytqThake^a boai^-appointment of a
commodities 'diioctar; who wSl;have full profit

Responsibility- for:'wr international commodity
ictivities.The task Js cbaheogiiig and the prospects
jxcifing." : v y.

We are a : rapidly expanding firm of chartered
accountants with offices throughout the Middle
East

We are currently looking for:

2 AUDIT MANAGERS
/•AUDIT SUPERVISORS and

-4 aUDIT SENIORS • ---

:

tqjoin outJ-ondon office.

Knpv^edge% Arabic and/or European languages
woi»d be an.:advantage.

Although the positions are to be London based
all of them will involve extensive travel to Europe
and the Middle East.

interviews will be -held during the second arid

third Weeks of November.

Please apply., in writing to:

^ V . -v SHADS & CO.
5th Floor, 6 Grosvenor Place, .

} :

'
.

London, S.W.l. . ,

3
.f

(

|e
*r— Telephone No. 01-235 4871.

earn, trained in management skills and full of
^novafive ideas. • - ,:

.
v

.

v

The.rewards wrilmatx^thisdemandingjob.Please
vTite with C.V. to Box’ A-6130, Financial.Times,
. . . 10, Cannon Street, EQ4P 4BY.

^.«^00>'£20iP00

.

; : • GILT^iOR EQUITifeS
probity -know/that we specialise in Stockbrokmg and

hat our ’ clients, medium .sized and large Firms are

r particularly irrt®ested'in high -calibre individuals.

' Nf ' / SAIJES ^

^

-
• DEAWNG -:

EAgCft
jet us knW.. cwifideataaliy/' of 'ypnr uisperieace and '

expectations and 'we’ll keep- you informed.

35 Dov® Sb?eetiL0indpu'WlX3HA. .014^ 0617 •

MARKETING/TRAOING
EXECUTIVE

£6,000—£8,QOOt5I|^ bonus
ur client 9 -ftf» tr*du« internationally ^ lorwcn ^ortm
CTwiTaaii; dytank:

kacutive ® awtnafe arcoaibiK®* m^GOna/aa4taE-ienctiB(t. tHd a* thair

ferSiiSSTsfflfhaw «me T y«« “Greece te 'phyiferi

and associated nnainal ..market operatwos. Emnence
In raw niinnaJ ptwirwww could b* rritnnc to

. Aec.pflafeged. 2&A2 yeaia... • ,J;~\
’’

’ intM/fr. deai. foiword n cora«f mtorY Cor • v

OWfrRKWIriMBri- fLAN*UHB UNITED, •

Oases fan HG«aer 2*5. Strand, London WXA
"tgi: ow«5imje; •

•'

.jLpNjDOK
' Vnuire a person, aged 120-25 years,- fri work in Invest-

rt
1' Trust Research. Some- previous' experience

‘ eferred.- Replies; including fipplieanf^detmls^-to.
:

--Bbx A.6l33, FmanciaJ Times,

lp, Carir^n Street; EC4P 4BY.y
:
,-

* INTERNATIONAL FINANCE &
f v TRADING GROUP

£12,000 +

This is a privately owned group run by a very small
tearo;, our turnover in- 1978 will approximate
£10,000,000 and is derived from a composition of

interest which is subject to continual change and
-development. Applications (male/female) are now
invited from a seasoned executive or business person
Who' also possesses the attributes of the entrepreneur
and.>iviio can independently and successfully execute
both'the detailed fieldwork as well as the conceptual
aspects of a succession of existing and proposed
projects. Age is of secondary importance, but
a&nhep and personality together with ability and
wfl&gncss to “ sell ” are paramount.

_ Write Box A.6135, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

International
Banking

'•VOur current portfolio of career opportunities—^which.

despite a brisk roll-ovar. is ever enlarging—shows a

. distinct emphasis on the Euro-currency lending activi-
'r7 ties of the smaller, visibly developing international

banks in the City.

.

-.7 Experience and expertise, at various levels, in the

.

appropriate Credit Analysis, Loans Administration and
' Aecoortting functions could therefore open the door'

? 'to genuine prospects for advancement . . . with the

/ 'salaries to match.

.
\ .To discuss these possibilities in the context of your"

;own career objectives — in confidence, of course —
; \ please telephone either john ChWerton, A.I.B. or

..' -Trevor Williams .... on 405 7711

David White Associates Ltd.

.

Hampden House, 84, Kingsway, London, W.CL2.

A progressive internationally owned London based bank is

seeking a

BANKER
with ail! round and management experience to assist with
opening and development of new branch.

Excellent prospects, generous salary and full benefits
package for right.

,
person.

.

Furil CV; anfi'-appHcatiorts to Box A 5T34. Financial Times,
.

- 10; Cannon StreeL^EC4P_4BY.

Corporate
Finance 1

Merchant Banking

OurCorporate Finance Department
continues to expand, and we are now
looking for a graduate, aged up to 28,
with a professional qualification in

accountancy or taw, orwith a business
school degree.

You should be able to demonstrate
yourfinanciai skids and show thatyou
have a high level of initiative.

Salary and other benefits-which
include mortgage assistance -are
excellent. **

Please apply in writing with full
Jj|

career details to: * Mm

Grindlay f
Brandts ^

Mr.T.C. H.Macafee, Manager,
Recruitment,36FenchurchStreep
LondonEC3P3AS.

Oil

IMPORT FINANCE

EXECUTIVES

r £6-8000
Our client, a leading Expert Finance House, is. due to expansion,

“currently recruiting 2 additional executives

1 . To Assist the Business Development Director: Banking or

oport finance and customer liaison experience are essential.

European languages, marketing background and a degree

wculd be desirable.

2. Marketing executive: to join the team responsible for the

African/Middle and Far East markets. Experience in an

Export Finance/Confirming House or in the export credit

department of an industrial company and a sound knowledge

of ECGD essential. Must be willing to travel at short notice.

The company offers good career prospects and fringe benefits.

- For further details please contact Jane Crosthwaite.

_^,JANE^CRO^
AjMM 24 Beapchamp Place SW3 J%581 29/y

SdjJTHERNMTELEVISION

requires a

COMPANY SECRETARY—SOUTHAMPTON
The Company provides the Independent Television Service to

viewers in Central Southern and South Eastern England.
Applicants for the post must be suitably qualified Chartered
Accountants. Chartered Secretaries or hold a legal qualification.

Experience within the entertainment industry would be an
advantage.

Remuneration wiN be by negotiation.

A company car will be provided.

The Company has an excellent comprehensive Pension Scheme
with Life and Accident Insurance-cover.

Application: should be sent to:

—

The General Manager.

Southern Television Limited.

Northam.

Southampton. S09 4YQ.

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Institutional partners of a small expanding firm of stockbrokers

are looking for a competent secretary to co-ordinate business

in the U.K. and Europe.

Applicants would need to be experienced in:—

.

if Typing researched work.

if Operating telex.

if Organising mailing.

if Commercial French or German.

This would be considered a senior appointment with an

appropriate salary.

.. .
Please telephone:

01-606 1721

Mom

An Amer ican Bank with a significant presence in London
is seeking a Money Market Advisor.

The successful applicant will have had considerable
exposure in Foreign Exchange and experience m
formulating and conveying economic ideas and trends to

corporate customers. Some knowledge of exchange
control and creditprinciples would be helpful.

(fle-f. VV-J=55 FT.)

REPLIES wili be forwarded direct, unopened and in

confidence lo the client unless addressed ?o our Security
Manager listing companies to which theymay nor be sent.

They should include comprehensive career details

iincluding salaryprogression to dale), not refer loprev>ous
correspondence with PA and quote the reference on rfie

envelope.

PA Advertising
H-de Park Hou^f. htia hniphhhridur, London v\\ 1 \ “IE

7cL- 01 -23 > hUhiJ -JHi-n: _TW4

STATE GOLD
mi

(HEABQQARTERS-TARKWA, GHANA)

FINANCIAL C0NTR01
Apphzittont a-e inviced tram suitably qualifier! Ghana,mr «© fill tfi* pose of

Firuncttf Controlljr ai the Headquarters at -she Corporation it Tarlewra. Ghana,
(a) QUALIFICATIONS:

A.C.A.. A.C.C.A. or A.CM.A. with at least 5 years' post qualification

experience in industry

O) DUTIES:
The person appointed will be directly responsible to the Manajin*
Director His duties will include day-to-day supervision and co-ordination
of the work of the Chief Accountants ol the various min* units of

ihe Corporation. He will be responsible for financial reports to the
Board, control v( procedures and regular budjet and cash forecasts.

(c) SALARY:
Negotiable but very attractive.

(d) ACCOMMODATION:
.

Free accommodation includes hard fu-nishing. electricity, water,
refrigerator and cooker. Free medical attention m Corporation
hasp 'tals (excluding spectacles and dental treatment). Subsidised

Canteens, Adequate social and sportinz Utilities—Club. Cinema, Golf.
Swimming, Tennis.
fi) 5oci»l Security Fund: 5 ! (Employee): 12;"." (Employer).
(ii) 28 working da/s leave after every tour of !2 months.

Application forms ond further Information may be-. obtained through:
Tire Overseas Representative.
State Gold Mining Corporation (Ghana),
Bush Meuse.
North-East Wing,
Aldwych.
London, Vv.C.2.

Major New York Brokerage firm

strongly established in Europe seeking

Senior Dealer to join its active Eurobond

Department.

Please write, in confidence, to

Box A.613I. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

H 1 1! » I ;f it vUH= w
MIDDLE EAST

Excellent tax free salary, free accommodation,
company car, will be offered to tbe right person
for career appointment with rapidly expanding
firm of Lloyd’s Brokers with existing business in

Bahrain. Knowledge of Hull Insurance with
proven track record in servicing and developing

business essential.

Telephone Miss S. Gould
01-2S3 3SS1.

21, LIVERPOOL STREET. EC-

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

BANKING SKILLS
EUROPEAN. TRAINING SPECIALIST IN

BANKING SKILLS,
SEEKS POSITION IN

DEVELOPING COUNTRY.
FLUENT IN ENGLISH, FRENCH, SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE.

Write lo Philippe DE SOUSA
c/o LEPRETRE—1 av. Jules-Crosnier, CH-1206 GENEVA,

wi:h experience of Public and

Private Companies, seeks new

challenge. Full or part-time in-

volvcment considered. Record

of success in profit improvement

snd recovery situations with

medium -sized companies.

Write Box A(/ 13t>

financial 7/rr-es

W Cannon Street. ECtt*
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ShHI Oil SI
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'Dp lOf.Ln
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CANADIANS
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BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
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BenfieW t L. lUp
iBentard 3L 10p-

EeuBros 3p —
BtacklmSJp
BlnwJeJlIVnn -1

Breeden Liroe

(Brit Dredgint- .

Brown Jksn. 2lta

Bro»nice
BnaniHldCs.

.

BuroettiH. .

Burr.! .An it a IDp

Burt Brailloa £1

C Babe; 'A 10p

Ca: no-rCM 1 19p

Cair-Jaha: -

arron
. cacti Baad^taw

up lOp

unerase.

I'lKUrn R
I'uuntn -ine . --

Cra'.-lr- 31ds. - •

Ircnuch'D iOp
C.-oucI}-Group -

|pojfiias Kobt M-!

tiwnvuf'.n 5up) 236

EcomIOP".- r-. Zl
lEUp.lt'Stxd

|

84

kPV^wte .; 16

[Fairjiustutti 1
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«1 30 41

1 3]
4»107

2ri 4 8|13

:

L2 1 : ll 91
1 -+6o; 46] ail 7! 28

I 17t ®5| »5

(0.55 1 C
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Si 0 1-2
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37 By «• 01

Aa-herPa- ifp

Vi ia-iutunip I

Do • 4 jp . |

AiKl.ntmxr -If-
,

pji+er «’!: ivp

Bwroe -I 1
I

Rer:a"’ I’ip

S!tr:l* »1
tM-dr.a.-.V.’iip

Hcl:«>. T" : if
r.nmr.c.-

Bni Kraft- yr*
ftro-r. \ Mr
Fa.nor. i,rt :*p
riK A .‘Wp

Canrer- ^ —ti -

- a*nt 5 ifP -

-.TFiir.ti

fer.h Enc 12*jp

"ope 5prai» i(Jp

'orneli Dre’siip

rourt> *

10*1"

»

( 1’iomafi: lup
Pencilham.’ -
De«h‘T'tlOp -

-1

1-8

-9

1 .2)11 0

Iv ons Biiip Idp
j

168
Dolacd'i>n''.f)p I

26
m.tGoWap. ;

18
Empire Store?— . 180,
Executes 20p -| 16V
Fairdali-TertSpi 16
Do 'A Lp . ... ; 15

,

FiwAr.re-i— 42V ! -I
rwri'.t'tir.- iOp- 28
iFc+nnaMcr IUp . 1 100 t-6
iFortcrHroi . -• ^75 i-I
|+>.-nirii l#n 312rf

241’ lieL'cr A4
,

33 l.

___ afl .void 1’'’" i
|

64 1 —

3

72'| iii? I lflV iGradmn tr ?r-
.

36
;

. ii-» 1 -- ir.ratiai'Aare.— ,
143

:ct Lu e;.*: 32“ I-6
Ihi A tTd. ...

I
314 I -12

1

!iire Mi lew i’lp : 35V
Jjiallfc EariSf . .

31
Kanl. rcro. -1 j7
Dr -AM 34
Hricr.ei.nr iUT , 14+.’

m».a*:Gs".W.l 147
Ktf'f-'TVTI +: J-ift

.) 79 -4
(hennw*A 1

24rf
j

Jtapu i-VE 1-ip
1

60
.HWrecftarw if»pj 103
(HouseclFriicr-i 137

IS4.1;

9.1

- ,10 «*

.

2 5 5 6 1

ft

87'?

2 9) I 5)14.7 119

735 29 J trilfl * 108

tl +5 3? 7 5110 5 45

hO 27 4
3)

4 0) 4.0

44
d2il 63
ril S3 2 0
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itd3Z9 33
+434 2.6)

lAiLE Machinery

.

APV.SOp
[Arrow 1 Engra

.

Do ’A'

Ai+westGroup—
.Alcan Opc On* ..

Allen - Ei Bttlfour

Allen WGT...
AnuLPwer.. -
Andsn ffclyde

AnElft Swiss.

—

Ash A Law —
Aw. British 12Vp
AsmeTooUng—
lAaralirtLlOp..
Aurora Hid5.

lAustiniJamesi_

,bmt.
[BabrockfaW

—

Baker Perk 50p.
BamfonbZOp
BanroCon? Sip-
Barton L Soil?

Branford IOp -
lEener'Ieoo'lOp

IBeiiniDJ' >5p .

Birmid Qualrast

[Buuighm. Mint —
Bliain Patlc» IOp
Rlarkw d Hodge

.

El alleys

|Bonse:Eng 20p.
BauKon Wm ]ita

Braham Mill IOp
(BmtlnraiteCl
BraraaeMp
B'hfflifeDiid IOp

'Bn lisb Northrop

Bril Steam 30p .

Brock house

Bron s i.'ast-Ap-?

Bronx Enc lOp-

BrooheTbol
Hreitrerti d P S0p-|
Brawn ftTmrse
Brown John ii ..

jBullough 3tp —
BureexsProd
Butrcrfielrf Hi? I

CaadentEmi IbP

[Capper•'irill IOp

Tarvlo Eof.
,'irtwnehl R Hip

(t'a'fincs lip- -
iCtiemnncftp - -
ClinU} Bros .

flayion Ron 50p
Vlifiort'iTi-EB
iCohen-A-SOp.
UompAir
Cuncentrir Up
k'ortvi Shri Sta

Cooper 'Fr. IOp
p»pcrlnl^ lop
lonirrcToii Wp-
tron lie Group _
i'+p»n House
I'uranunsTfl M ..

Hanks Cuweiton.

Damn lb Id1 5p
DrsA Mel ' A' lop
'!»»*« in' -
Dehon 10p
[*eiu Metal..—
DennisJ H.lOp
DentradaQn .

Dc+nutler
.IMwnicbni' IOp.

fWile Merit. .

Dapert .

.

EdPro Hldgs
Qbnu-B . . .

[Eng C»;dUHHh
Era Industries...

tinamJttMI-.nl
IFjiw
.FlnridcrLirriWO

Firt.i-r.xr.iOp_
FluidrireSOp—
FolkoHfoc.'+Jp
Fraud* Inds

GEJIntnl.iAp
Gartra Eng 10p.

GcilECb R^tJ IOp

>6

-L

-2

-10

-3

|+d6.03|

E—
23

1.01

15.2

63
t528
<5.25
3 9]

tl .76

h 2.35

1

+247,
tdJ.03)

in
+4.05
4.42
558
12.86

1 TO
+1 31
L37
hL45
h3.B7,

ftl
16 0

h4 67
13.29

20
B1J7

5 7B
436
792
K5.60
H2.33
2 13
1-3.51

hi 95
2 72
14.0

163
tl 17
11 99
399
*2.03

4 48
•358
(2 36
dL55
+03
0 3
+2 90
246
h3 03

SB
0.73
+1.20
99

ill 53
456

57

K9 02
tii5.oa

2.11
508
4.08
5.69
4 BO
266
M.8

ft

73
75

11.7 295
95 55
65 34
- 68
81 9
5.9 210
48 100.
(71» 140
- 55
54 165
51 186

20.9 230
I 5.9 205
41 488

91) 66 261?

5.2 B.9
-

7.4 49
6« 5.4

61 65
6.8 65
9.3 45

_ - - 133
27)11.0 55 101
Jio.a 73 151?
l4l0.y 8.1 32V.-I., j gl 12jr

5.8 14
8 6 72
70 157

20

4flf 49

631 69

U\

[flili
3
?!

M

B
9 9 75 £42V
8 0 9.5 280
6.2 5.4 45
- 84 197
BJ 42 110

6 76 5.6 20
6 55 4.5 132
.4 68 57 128
• 99 * 164V
18 5 011 3 IM,
7 116 80 92

' B l 7b
61 45
90 242
7 2 109
6 2 121

,
47 22

7 7| 5 6 373

601 50] 3 5
*

6.0 7 5
2M 61 7.3 131
2 9) 9.1 5.7 434

3.8 - 253
7 8 30 461?
RB 99 40
9 5 115 36
9 1) 98 130

- 279
32 137
91 52
4.0 57i?

78 177
_ = 9.7 12 4
L71LQ 65
2 611.8 5.0
2.4 91
38 7.1

1.9 10.7

4.8 5.7

M4 8.1

4 3 5.9

3.5 6 7

5 71 40
39 T7
22 88
0 37

0/9)157)111
30 6.4 83
35 89 69
3J 8.0 5.6

10 8.3 9.2

2.410.0 7.0

3.1 7.0 5.2

r

AJpineSoflDIOp_
Ass. BiscuitWp_
As5.BnLFds. 5p
Ass. Paine*
Ass Fudicnc.- ^
(Arana GroapSp..

Banks (Sidney t.i

[Barter A £1
. 10p_

(BuriA.G.i.

.

Barrow Milling-
IBaaMUlfeoi-.-
BaUeys York IOp

Beuun IOp
Bibhyil *£(

.

|BlAop s Stores

-

Da-A"S.V4_
|BrttSugarLl—
BriLVeodg Ulp.

38*1 iHrooke Bond.

35V Icrtburt Scb'ps-

28 {Carr's Millings

_

42 diflanl Dames.
Do -A"NV

51 BSSSrr
91 Htonlsb Ben 'A'D

57 E«stM»d'JB'5pJ
- |Edw'djHMLi;..-5p_J

England 1 J E-i5p

|FtaheriA.i.ip.

(fitch LorriJaip.
Fn'eBiKUiti
Freshbakc.ip .„
iGlassGhwer 3p.,

Goldrci Fobcant
mariewd-sPajp
iHiehgaefcJ.Mp,]
[Hidaids IOp.

IHintoniAi 10p._

£33VKi*flSX50
1125 )Ewik5avelDp._

LennanaGp. IOp.

[LinTood Uldss.—
Lockwoods
LotrilrtJF-

LowiWin.:3]p_
IfonsLl.-t)

UatlhewsiBi *

[sriheuf Hgs IOp
Meat Trade Sup.
Mills -AJj
Morgan Eds. top
Morns'» W ' IOp
Northtt+i Foods.
Nurdin Fk IOp
Pnolo-Pj+Op
PorfeTums IOp
Pykc tWJ.t iOp . .

RakonenGrp IOp

Foods
4.5Dp.
J——
i!9ip
eph'-
?£l —

.

llt.SDp—
.•HMEM ..lnCUtt!.

VlncentiUam
WalsonJ+iljj IOp
wiieaisheaf. _

-2

+r29
6.0
0i4

+19.0
+-
tL32
d2.43
|3.05

.tSfe

ML
262
tQ5252|

tarn
13
h8.53
369

tiro
769
+638
[h(L69l
47.26
L3 85
L91
td2X5j
222.

tbL69]
15b”
<18.49

9 71 4J{ 36
L0145 8.6

32 5.8161)
19 9.3 aa 104
4.0 29 9.4 61
41 51 73 36V

|

7.7 1.7 1U 142
1

7.7 20 *9
51 6.1 52 41
ASi 29 118 30

67,* 22
20 7.7 9J 46
3.8 Bi 6JD 46.
34 5-5 &1 U4
3.4 73 63. 214
13 7.414.8
13 76145
4.4 7.B 25 65
6S 61) 27 96— 400
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.
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.
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-| 7.4113)667
9J *
25 76
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31 11.6

2ti 24 23 7
ail 53162
22) 68 (7.9

>

4 \ 53) *

L9l 6B129J
34 103 9.2 „
32 8.9 4.6 157
24 73D25i £86
13138 66 55
48 62 55 82
0.4 9.0 nee 53V
52 L4164 70..
3.9 4J 43
4.7) 23 14.4

A<$3M$3 1MJ;(
143

2A 67] 78 M
33 63(58) 155
42 22109 46
22 33158 72
13113 83 l«
17 122 69 OS
22 63 113 57
69 4.5 4.9 112
33 9.4 3.7 51
32 63 7.9 m
32 4.7 18.7 132
23 83 60 63
30 5.4 64 24
4 45 4 £22V
28 41 115 32
34 54123 448
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J
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|
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Borri J iFr 100- i
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Commercial Vehicles
81
128
51

2
y*
30 [Rc^mial Prop.

29
28
3

«

4*2 Sh
119 75
OS3 £114
250 158
195 90

39
24-,
5

39

<86
46
83 |l

-

han‘!l c.!sc.£l
235
40
17J«

69
56 43

99 71
66 36
89 52

6h 4

691’ 5312

69 51

OJ 16 -
L5 5-9 115 r-t „
08 2180.0 83 47
_ _ _ 27 L>

L4 7.4 145 44 2*i

1A 13 319 W: U
16 28 323 190 133

16 2833.1 170 .88.
2.4 5413.4 192

1 116 |
13| 63)112

g®
!ftaim

135
ran r .
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SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS

p i «3 )-5 jg461 |14.9| 2.9] 3.9.
ni3

. . TV

SHIPPING |
SritlCaBLSDp-l 263 (-4 1142 | 4.1] 4.8] 7.8 77

103

4.47
657
1t2.1

125
198
tl.3

5.B4
4L55

. ,3.03
-2 4 19

-2 143
-3 127
-1 dfl.42

113 fioi
5.7

14
3.9

<2.Bl
61
313
07
60

3.71 901 3Jj so
2L« aiji&Sl f 37
3-a ? Z|1«|73

rr

19 7.

5.7 5.9 4.6

16 8.6 111
4.1 8.0 4.7

23 7.0 96
29 9.4 53
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I
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S?
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45 28
119 49

„
.

,118 48»j

r - 56 24*

30 15
••

•
* 33 18

• 475 275

| — | 831 — » 63
14 |HiddBros.5p

59 35
64 45

31 3 >

26-
27
31*
46
10
7
22
33
28
11
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ft*
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J

I

u 80
198

. 3*
Apex.ftops._Mp

[ 23|

70

Bfe"
47
JOij

105
157.
200
16i2
24

3,
iP
63
SI
80

298
u

214
37'|CkyC&ftttS™. 51
30 parte NictoS!. 58
13 Control Secs IQ) 20

160
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PtF&Dt8ClQL.| 66*3

•32»2
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JPz
£84
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m
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s

f

r
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rrf

4

a
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1

35
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NEW JAPAN SECURITIES
ToJiyo, Japan

• London Branch aFrankfurt Office
Tel. f.C‘S 6-SI. 5- Tet. 590329

mNES—Continaed
CENTRAL AFRICAN
|

flock
| PHce M 55 k|S5

ire 1 * 1 3.6

T*r

LlJlKi

112?
34
168
874

SP
£62
£12*2
53
29*r
03J2
487

nydePemJ£l| 120
8
27
168
£105

101 4 13 4
T4.92 11 5.4 268
t?.15 11 6W22.3
4.16 10 4.6)33.4

QUO) Hi 9.6*

SMB

§
Highlands Wflc

lUM Mhenriw iadlraied. prices and net dh-Mendt are lap— and denonlaiikBi are Slip. Estimated pricc/wmta|i
ratio* and covers are baaed cm istect amnia] reports rod acemmto
and. vherr possible, at updated on half-yearly figure*. P/E* ana
calculated oa dir basis of net distribution: bnicktud ftgurea
indicate 14 per ctM. or more difference if calculated on “oil-
dlsuihalton. Cm-mi are bated oa -maximum- Mrlbadn.
Tleldt are bated an middle prices, are gras, adjected to ACT of

M per cent, and allow for value d declared dlatrlbuttons and
rights, Securities with dcuwiiiiatlocs other than sterling om
quoted Inclusive d the investment ooflar preednro-

& Sterling donomioateo securities which Include im-Mtostd .

dollar premium.
* 'Tap' Stock
* High* and Lows narked liras have been adjusted la allow

lor rights issues for cash.
* Interim since increased or resumed. . .

•

: Interim rfnee reduced, passed or deferred.
iT Tin-free to non-residents. •

•r Ficures or report awaited,
rt Unlisted security.

* Price at lime ol suspension.

I Indicated dividend after pending rtrip andiar Tights uruK.
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

- Free ol Stamp Duty.
* Merger bid or rwngantontlon In progress.
$ N« comparable.
* Same interim: reduced final undid? reduced earning*

indicated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement. .' 'over allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking far
dividends or ranking ceily Ik restrided dividend

X Cover does not allow for shores which may aim rank for
dividend at a future date. No p/E ratio usually provided.

* Excluding a final dividend declaration. •

4 Regional price.

II No par value
a Tax tree, fa Figures based on prospectus or other cfftrtal
estimate, e Cents, d riividood rate paid or payable CD pert

.

of capital: cover based on dividend un lull capital
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and

'

yield, b Assumed dividend end yield after scrip issue.

335 2.0] 9.1 1 Payment Irani capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher

66
| 4 73 than previous total, n Rights issue pending V Earnings

luvM on preliminary figures. r Australian currency.
. a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, i. indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E nsLu based
on IJin* annual earnings, u Forecast dividend; cover based
on previous year's eantingr. v Tax free op to 30p in the £.

.

» Yield allows for curresw’’ clause, y Dividend and yield-

.. • based on roeryer terms, z Diridcnd and yield include a
. special payment: Cover does at* apply to special payment. -

—- — A Net dividend and yield. B ITefcrence dividend passed ot ,

.

164 t deferred. C Canadian. O Cover and PiEnuJoexciurte profit*
;
-

35 4.9 d V K. aerospoce subsidiraies. F liauc price. F Dividend .

52 t and yield based on prwpecfus cr d her official estimates for
1ST7-78. «i Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and or rights issue. H Div idend and yield based on '

prtt--pectus or ether nfiirial wiinaves for 1P»T7. K Figure*
based on prospectus or ocher official estimates for 397G-T7.

M Di’idrod and yield based on prorperiu* or other official

estimate* lor 1378. N Dividend and yield based an prospectu*
r other official estimates lor 1976. P Dividend and yield
based cm prospectus or other official estimates far 1S77
a Cram T Figures assumed O No significant Corporation
Tax iaynb/e. Z Dividend tots! to data K Yield based oa
assumption Treasury Bill Rate slays unchanged until maturity
of stock.

Abbreviations- xtev dividend. « ex scrip Ltnur, V ex rights;a ax
all; £ K capital distribution.

“Recent Issues” and •* Rights” Page SSS :

This service is available to every Ctrcupany dealt is on
I V 9.1 iStock Exchanges throngboot the L’nited Blngdom for $t

9 3 fee of £400 per aonam far each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following ir- a selection of London quotations of shares
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most ol which are no*, officially listed in London,
are as quoted oa the Irish exchange.

Albany! iv. 20p
Ash Sd.foiling
Bertarr.
Bdg'wtr Est 50p
Clover Uroft..-.
Craig
Pj-SomR-'Vi

—

EUis&McHdj-..
Exazis Frk-10p.
Evered
File Force
Finlay FVg- S°-
Oraig Ship. £1 -

Hicsons Brew..
LOJlStm.EI-
HofKJos i25p
N'lhn floldvinilh

Pearce 'f. H /.

Peel Mills
Sheffield Brick

tiheff. Refrshmt.
•Shiloh SpIdo
SindaU ' wm. *—

,

Conv.9%
1

-80/82.

Alliance Gas....
Amott
Carroll iPJ.i._ .

Clondalidn
Concrete Prods..
HeitoniKIdgs.i
Ins. Corp
Irish Ropes
Jacob-
Sunbeam
Tin;
Uaidare

62 i72i 500
5.0123 230
- 161 55

Z6 10.7 £32i2
5.6 12.7 230
9.9 8.9 294
2.9110 B0
4.7 261
60 4 .

8.0 43 E33i; H9- - 73 47
- 7, 311 188

J-9
5.7 cnijeo

63 S3 76 43
96 M

Vwffff50f

U.C. latest Rl . _
tfoionCorpsi 62Se.

3-monfh Call Hates

i
Industrials

A.Brew
7.9 A.P. Cement.

20.8 BAR.—. -
91 Babcock
fo Barclays Bank

^ Boots Drug —
Bowaterr
B-VT
British fntysen
Brown i J.'

Burton 'A' ..

.

Cadbuiys
Courtaulds . .

Debesham; . ..

Distillers.. . .

Dunlop
Eagle star ..

EJl.i .. .

Gen. Accident
Gen. Electric
Clave
JrandftlL-t. .

> V.S.-V _..

fliMi-i-iian

n k
Hanker Sidd-

Rouse of Fraser

.

LC I

sr:-~
Inveresk
Ladbrokc
Legal & Gen...
Lex Service ..

TJoyils Bank...
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,

._ J

London Prick.
!4jarko
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LyookiJ.i . ...

•Slams" - —
r.lrfcs. k Spncr
Midland Bank
Nat 'Vest Sink
r*o. Warrants
r&ODTd. .

Ple^sey
RJI3!
Rani; fix. A'.

Reed TntL .

-

Re,; rolle

Spillcry... .

Tr«-u
i hewn \

Ttil-t House*.

12 Tube Invest 30
23 Unilever 40
7 Utd. Drapery.. 7L
20 Vickers^. 15
7 Woolworths™ 6

12 Property

& Brit Land 5“ Cap. Counties. |ij

t
lntreurope&n 5 .

Land Secs..— 18
MEPC.... 10

"1 Peachev b
Samuel Props.. 10

g TownSiCltj'— 2

22 039

13 Brtt Peifoleum . 60
- Burm.ili oil .. 8

5 Shell ... . 28

2S Ultramar.. _. 35

2§ Miors

4 Charter ' nn*.
j
12 I

~ i.narieriikll Kin ! 3i
|

32 Cons i fold . 1IM
13 Rio T. Iliac I 16 1

A veleciinn of rin*;or.s traded r- ci’-en i*n the
' Lyndon SL«k Eichatiijc Report pa**
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Iran in U.S. oil deal to help

finance purchase of fighters
BY JOHN WYLES NEW (YORK. Nov. Z

IRAN ,s to cxpjoi its oil sales of th* level of supplies to the The 18th largest U:S. oil com- General Dynamics said this

to Vbiand Oil Im* to help Middle East. pan>. Ashland is traditionally morning that a letter of intent

finanrp rnmmvrrM.il
'

mirrhaspa Approval of the sale of the “crude poor’ —lacking ip its own to buy the. 160 F-16s bad been

>
controversial purchd.es

firsl balch Qf 160 F.lte yns ap. SQUrces of suppljr-wtncb signed last October and that the
of ioQ bpnerai Uvnamics r-ib

p3n?Dtjy gfveo by the Port has meant, buying in large Erst F-16s would be delivered

British

Oxygen
peace bid

to-day
By Nick Garnett. Labour Staff

THE LEX COLUMN

Gil

To-morrow the Hydeguide-
fighter aircraft worth mure than AdmTnVstratioiT last October. quantities of

'
oil. ”o feed its in 1980. "7 ~~

•• A PARTIAL resumption of work lines on inflation, accounting "are Index fell 6.1 to 486.0
S3bn. Both General Dynamics and refinery capacity of 395,000 There is no dear indication of at British Oxygen’s gases to he published. compriSiag-

Altbcmsb ibe Carter Adnunis- Ashland Oil coofilmed this barrels a- day. ^ administration's attitude to- division will take place to-day adjustments in^.suwJlementuy «

tration maintains that how the ^°I
^!?A.}{

1

™anifieS«r
ISU

ont wards the sale of another 140 “J ’“Jon “*iP*|“J®** statement for the . impact .of in-.

Iraniaas pay for tbe aircraft is s ^company* that
Imported aircraft to- Iran,. This may riBOpcn wlth

.flation on stocks and fixed ‘assets'

riuPs ao»-

arrns^purchasw?
81 **

helpmeet the ^bn. cost of tbe W"" “ N0Vea,
' SLSR Ml

D r .
P
AshlWs negotiations with the of Iranian crude from NIOC. The Presidentjnay be inclined unclear late last night but more

fReducing Iranians have been closely Ashland refused to comment on to cut down the number because than half of the depots, raclucUng efficient job in picMdfi up^he
...I ^.i > waii cr.u» Tm.rrui rannrt ihsii nf r.nn^npAsiQnai ~ pharep>? that some major ones, like Man- pieces after. the - English-

RIGHTS
~ ISSUES
HWTflLY FIGURES

Reducing taSSS" bavf™ clo£,"SSS on to w« down tihe mSter taw* than half of the depot*.including «t.-J« » Wijjj;.
However the Administration followed within the oil industry, a Wall Street Journal report that of Congressional- charges that some major ones like Man- pieces after, the - EngRsh

«• eurrentlv r-23 SSt 2S whiu confirmina the arrange- under the deal it would be Iran has already acquired more Chester and Wolverhampton, chartered accountants : effec-

iranian request to purchase an- menu -Ashland is refusing to taking an additional 40.000 arm than It can cope with and were preparing to start work tiyely threw out the elaborate

lither 140 F-16s at a time when reveal the specific ' volumes oF barrels a . day rising, up to more that the O.S. is dangerously ex- thls'moming. Morpeth proposals last July: The
the President is committed to re- oil.it will b.uy from the National than 100,000 barrels a day over posed in its commitment or least another seven depots hope is that the guidelines

-

- will

during military sales and when Iranian Oil Company -and on. a period of years at a discount personnel ana support services were awaiting the- national out- become generally adopted bv
Congress Is particularly critical what terms. of 15 cents per barrel. to Iran. come o£ raas9 meetings tn all the oiioted. comoanieS. staitinevritir

: : : - -

—

••
*

r depots on a shop stewards
recommendation for a return to ..*•

work based on new company pay There is little dispute over the

proposals. relevance of the first two adjust-

Some, depots have voted to meats Businessjnen are. only

continue the strike, now in its too well aware that inflationary

Africans

arms
:® r

.7
,p
f
nd
r* * AMID RECRIMINATIONS over permits. That would not neces- greater than allowed for under I workerawere rmVlea'To' dlweuM I

AFTER TOO DA\Sofiatensne ^ miners ’ refusal to accept a sarily mean extra pay for the the general guidelines. I think I the situation in tbe light of infor- 1 calculating,, the impact

.negotiations, the « esiern rowers
protjactivity scheme, tbe Govern- new hours of overtime if at the that is inevitable." But a settle*

and the African member* _____ Kanina tn^iv tim cimo » renniitin? drive ment anvwhere near their 90

Ministers trying to avert

walk-out by firemen

1 tbe foreigner. . ‘M^ui
selectivity is -growing.^
hand with- volume^.-. ~Tbej

1 ference- Board repottgi
more - and .moreforfiggj
panics are bayiair^

. plants or divistons^^,
Companies rather
for ( Cothple^e - compani®
building the mmired '^^t
capacity theinsejl^|p|

.
Cons- Goid Eic^

"

.
• Cbnsoltdafed -..Gold'® . /
£40m.y rights tsaufc tmqg'-..
been/ betterr.tinSitT^g

1

.

.

equity; market, is Iqo®

'

mdecHy; groggy:
and the group’s- &Bqt&

:

^i[

; connection cannot
.given the.curteH-jptffflg.
eertajnties.-But the i^^r
timing do^ ("not

;

formai talks with the company
resume.

substantial progress
plant and machmery. But-.the reasonabIe time scale. - shareholders .can be

'

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

... ,
professional accountants and: in- . _ .

'
:

A few depots originally voted dustriaiists are still at Loacer-
A more wnical-; view-. » that ™T

.

to return to work after the week- heads over the nped lot
il cou,d take- another* severe lwui§

end although some groups of “eaas
r wave of inflation ioicare com- another haftxr-chuhltrof -

workers were recoiled to discuss ‘'“e
,

into -edOBtmg e

»ft
ment will be hoping today that same. time a recruiting

C °Se
secmptiv

en
Suncil" ‘

damaging industrial action by were launched.

relolutlou tolt^TaltwiSSSy 'toetfcfim cm be averted '
Average gross p^y.for a qu^li- the attack ,

saas? sjftftA-gmHKSSI now
a Brt

A UN spokesman said the inSfrent confurfon^ ftat hal bj? the belief that the Govern- of Minewa

Council would hold a further {X5S Se Steers' ballm “ent has raade P ,ans t0 man L
privaet meeting on hte question WW- —bal1101

-fire -stations, with troops jp. the Mr
to-morrow. Western officials said event of the threatened national Jf

0100 s P

an SiJSfii-'Sdff wWcPbM bi™wH«iS SS • The. formula; whicli ttes'Syde fully, accept ^eropportmiS&ctb cbW: i
qualt- the attack on inflation, he add d.

}hg ha ,j Tij B0C indxiiib^aJ gas Committee has--camfrap-wittk is bury the whole .aubJectJ- c = sweeteners : .Tferfe'K'

talk the firemeir-tmt- of-their 30 —

—

per cent, elaim. at pay nc^oth- 0 _
1Qe -

MID 111411 ill Jliwunu -IBi
, __ - » 1 . \ Zm . ” -V »*

supplies caused by tlie strike. more pr.rJesa th^-soae. pgrtifer-- ^he- test - coin^ 'tn- W pitched aT -155pf ^Cb i6
. Shipyards /fiavtf taken thfc ward in Ihe.ionridh cbmlaiwi wfeSher comSn.1? «o

.i ..n .k afTnimranis' aortm~ wtremer companies, go along

-SS “.rs^.’Tom SSB 'iytoS™-
enable the Council to uOia a. full |«;nA rAtien«*nefiuA onafmr Pnlinamnn Hi

miners' ballot “ent 0as made plans to man ^7- ;- w^Snnntev the nipted
-

. Layoffs running into adjustments are reduced io*th« nui ’' or wrietner they coamme -

-fire stations with troops jp.the w -ifr tens of thousands have, been' extenrof the t0 Pick and choose asft-suite^ CGI^
prompted an as- *7®?*

°K..
t
^KJ^«l

ateoed Dation ** Lawence
P
Dalv. national secre .

counting steadily and the strike
jin a compands*^amital ’-.^ac- a^otding to the

_
Co^neti.cLawrence Daly national secre-

mounung steauuy ana me sinne in a company’s .capital -struts
accororng to tne co_?menc ~

tary yesterday, in asking miners ture
* -The Rusting .factor- is

public meetiSe on Frid^ to
Kin«* Conservative energy Policemen. despite their miSt iml kwp the" imPa« ^L dislocating component ha^Uy a debt/totel capttil supportive statements to be WXiy its diare pricfr&

^irSmcnl fw“ ? «nfd«l SJplS'SlS ^tiSTSS^' ortkliicl offer lo ratio, allowing for .the monetatj

^^.%SSs§58^ *“ now £=™KS£ ZSffJSSSJ?-* &W3KS JSKKf^SS.in
-

I

{ffSrM«
11

wMa atui
However, despite, the psycho- Union has warned that a * police-

fh
the Government-’s^-10 per cent The attraction of this-formula _ •;£+ - CGF-._hay beep;;;s$. -

smSrtin^ from
ri

2?vetoS with J?.
gi

.
cal blow of

Sf,
“ir

l
e” vo

r
te* W* settlement - will not do. laS and South oSy^h^ Sid e5™n?s SuideHnes. together is almost - entirely, that/it : is Invading ;tb« U-S- *.

' / heavily over the- past;|pp
-

which Britain the UJS and
Wimsterx are still fighting for The :

result of the firemen's they were ready’to open their
P^dPrim^deal. simple, tocsdculate. andirrinflvex f

~ . in ordertodiversi^jrw^ -

France Wiled three® reaStittoSJ be. known -next week SB -JSS wtib. t^Srd'Sn Th\**Zg no -awkwani ftoUn of defini.* %£%%££££ wb«m-
.

propoalDg economic sanctions i”JS*. «51J JSS* ^a. InccnU.e schema baned on ta^SSto <hi Brim “Ph. V *** ^hit ttaafifiSSTiS fWJEJ. !SL
'

proposing economic sanctions ^ “Tnav haw to-«rolore F 1Cer a 0aV°nal aeiegaie cob- local incentive schema based on / “;r iaid . ofltjiv

Sfv^Sainr^th S«S of. .the union w .BMt;
strike: ha?e

jn63sur6s* 322iost South Africa, nn. wnrhni! hfiur< as woJJ as osv . ,
• * ,LCd Martin* Nottjnjbrti-

fr« work to-iTiiv
.By to-night Western delegates mikp of mievanre Mr- Km? awused Mr- Anthony shire area secretary,' claimed or^SlewSnt-

bad apparently been able to
-for long, a cause of grievance. WedgWood Benn . Energy Secre- that private -riiamM ' were tlon ° r

,

a w»»ewgnt.

convince the African group that tary, of dereliction of duty in already operating tn North
the only beneficiary of disagree- JU^gPSl not doing more to persuade Derbyshire, Lancashire and
ment in the Council would be Empiovers on the national miners to accept a bonus scheme. Scotland. Tbe existence of a ten-
th® South Africans, who have

j0i nt council could sugges* that. X.ater. in a radio interview, he week “secret” trial at a pit
already incorrectly interpreted

io addition to a rise within the said; "I think it {the Govern- near .Chesterfield was cno-
the vetoes as implied Western m^delines, working hours ment) will have to accept a demned by Mr. Peter. Reathfield,
support. should be cut when pay policy measure of- increase for. miners North Derbyshire secretary.

* « , meat mcenuve seneraes oaseo un t i,irf nt& hv riu> British
uuu- -“.wo mmrtPT^ Th/t trW*. ^

,n ?n East
: pxoflis .Trom current production; kt£*gn ;JSi. been called

solution wbich makes. rw darms Last -ye^rtt spentM&il
\ \ ta- xeb surdn. ."teflnstafB- KS'kKy'Kfi MtwW pmitr.iqfauen "^-±SSSS^FS& «

2 11?' in P!»ltSon.-ii a, affiadrSn. rent yto should^6S
j»r_ V SprFP- that nfiiv jta onVamAe B*w — .. - — tmrrarciol- whi.ntinn Z.— ronstritction—announced^'.ho''•tbe *0,.rovers sltnsuon/evon more ^SSPSSSTSTSffm

Concessions; made - -

In this improved atxbbspbere,
compromise was. possible in the

new negotiations, and 'both the

West and the Africans made
concessions, said sources on- both l.

. I • a&mrta U K. as sphere for investment
that the Council declare the

f
ituatioh in South Africa a threat 8Y DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF
0

.

peace, which would raise the

possibility of more sweeping
, , . .

measures than a simple arms A PAT on the back Cor Britain satisfactory taken m conjunc- U.K., three companies preferred

bo^-'cott. They were said to have as a centre of industrial invest* tion with a comparison of wage Scandinavia. Half thought there

SUNNY
chiefly

U.K. TO-DAY
intervals.

shaky.' •• / . ^v-tTri; Snt Si 'iiS «roUJ»riKwrowiar:fiad.;^.
There are various Ways in

which events 2*ould develop SLZJJ? -25 £260m..aft<J the rights^,
from now on..>the rosiest view designed to facflitate-ljitf

would be that companies -will
OT **ThJ

^

^ ’ caplW
sh®^«« willingly comply on a consistent

“
2* ^“principally; in tbe-:®-

basis, allowing the build-up of
equals the- $2Jbn.

U.S.- ' -But they^:

various Ways in

i ^ould develop £260*^- aM. the rights^
.

•The msipst vieto Britain,. Japan -i'lUIQ rl^ipnefl in farilitate.tbff

Scandinavian companies favour

U.K. as sphere for investment
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,
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i.S , Sint

Channel Is.,^. Wales* ciurenr cost accounting stan- ^°“ference Boar^ ^ diffiCultieS. ipvOlvBd 'fa-rf

Sunny intervals, showers, dwd- with -the hope that next
'*
7^ «rK- - '

. : : profitable-* t new-: ".fegS;
'

N. Wales, S.W. Scotland, Glhsgdw time there -will be an adequate The fall of “the dollar and the' opportunities to fejfljjwi'

area, Argy-Jl. N. Ireland. N.W. degree of - consensus. ^ut poor state of Ahe U.Su e'qaJly-in South ..AftJeaL iffcfit
England. Lake DisL, Isle of Man since* it has already taken us Market, appear to tre only.mtfr- clear that this pbtteyl^.,
Sunny intervals, showers. Max. the best part of a decade to get gjnal investment incentives for int shareholders’ iutir^j

10C (50F).
Cent. Northern, N.E. England,

Borders, Edinbnrgh and Dundee
areas

Sunnv intervals, showers
later. Max. 10C (50F>.
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l
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Frankfurt R R 46 Sydney C SI TO
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ft, V 73 Mexico C. C 1R H

formula that South Africa's da;* with publication of a Nordic companies found Scandinavian emerges with a clear lead on £{*/r*e"* ™ara-v_. w '
, d

‘

acquisition of arms constituted Bank survey of the experiences 21 times more expensive than absenteeism. 13 companies find-
wrt

a ihreat to peace. of Scandinavian companies the UJ\. ing it better and six Scandinavia. _
The Council's African mem- here. Vcrv fe«- tiiourirt Srandmavia and on days ,ost* 13 aod

'
four

- niulIE'ihlSrl «
bers. Benin, Libya and Mauritius, nearlv every way, the had a better record on absentee-

>'cars ,n which the
9^Jph.

were understood to have dropped survey showed, the companies davS
l

lost through taduSrwl f
n
?v
na !-^investmente were made

demands for revocation of un- questioned found the business acUon '

or - overall labour rela- i^4he V^'«
r
?
n
?
ci Jr0

?-l?
M

- BUSINESS CENTRES
fulfilled arms contract* with environment better than in their tinne 1P78. A total of IS subsidiaries.

South Africa and of licences by home countries.
-
“

'
. . _ _ .

more than half the- sample, was
which tbe South Africans manu- The were hailed by Mp< Whereas one- third Hioughc set up or taken .over in the

facturc their own weapons. A jsd . william?. Minister for labour relations better in the I9i0s.

France could not accept- this
i industry- as going "a long way—-- . . . . _

formulation. The revised ‘isxt
j
toward * <U5p*?lling tbe false im-

-would vail only for a review or
i 'pre^siorr

.

about Britain as an ;
in-

contracts and licences.
! vestment ba.-e. The climate -is , _ __ _

'

Under >be revised proposals
; now particularly appropriate for COntlHUBa irOUl irfig© 1

tbe Council would decide that all
j
investment in this country." .

States refrain from co-operation
j

<j«he SQrvey covered 30 of the TTT| •

with South Africa in nuclear ijj Scandinavian company sub- ic
w:eapon development. isidiaries in Britain, employing xVVJVi tW lww

This was unacceptable to the 1 between 1,400 and 20 people

w;«— «w ”*mm Urn M *m 1 “ SSF^S S S
Sunday it could drive Southland cost of finance {the survey pound was probably more than caution about reducing medium- o,Bnha*n s u 52 sunmor* c 30 m
Africa to develop her own was undertaken before interest £350m. borrowmg on a large scale yet Dublin c a w siarMoun r * «.
nuclear weapons. rates reached their present low The same point was taken up There is. however, scope now f?anJtfSrr r r « USS* c zi rol
Though Canada and West levels). yesterday by Sir Geoffrey Howe, for some early repayment to im- c*m?va c 4 «s Titian s is «

Germany are the sponsors of the Labonr ^ 3^^, they said, the Shadow Chancellor, who P»ve the structure and profile gjgf c
1“ “ vSaff

19
s ” S 1

arms embargo resolution tabled wre generally excellent in their attacked Mr. Healey's ** humiliat- of U*e delJt. n, Kong s as 77 twihuo s h 57

iu the Council on Monday, after enterprises, with strikes virtually ing-and avoidable mistake,” and In October the South of Scot- Jo'bnrg s 38 so Vienna s 13 54

the vetoes it appeared to-night unknown. A majority felt the Said that If sterling bad been land Electricity Board repaid a ® “
that, tlie draft now likely to be industrial relations climate was allowed to float to its current S30m. loan, originally due in
approved would be by consensus equal to. or better than, that in level in July, the U.K. would 1080. taken out at a high fixed

of all 15 members. Scandinavia. probably have beea spared a loss rate of interest There will be a —
Vance statement. Page 6 Productivity raoeed from 60 of more £400m, further early repayment from Ajacdo p is sb Jersey b u as

P^roTsc^'?”^ These figures rehee, the esU- g*«S{S
S0Urce- 0t^ in IS” SJS" ! S-E

to JTS per cent. Only four com- mated losses from taking m hnrwu.inh Biacftwai c n Majorca s n 7s

Voiivholl nolle sanies put U.K. productivity dollars at a lower exchange rate
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I m SV (J\nau CdliS higher than Scandinavian, five than would have prevailed under c , Boardsothe net curtu p i5 «i
“
a i!?«*t I ii ro

-*> a /\/\/\ 1 a considered it the same andt the a float, and losses from issue of nuhiic wtnr tn the t-p. 5
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Vauxhall calls

24,000 back
to work
Financial Times Reporter

rest lower. gilt-edged stock to mop up the
^erves was S4m _ wivomb

The closest approximation to inflows at this lower rate. The current import cover Fmciiaf f j; Howa
a typical figure would be The current level of the re- provided by the - reserves is nnMwv r S 2 tjmk
between ?0 and S5 per cent., serves obnously provides a size- equivalent to about fonr months' Jnm*run» c s- 43 T-SSifc
which matches the experience able cushion if there are pigmfi- rhrehases from abroad, easily

!

n
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s
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" 48 Tunis

of nine companies. cant outflows, but because of the the highest margin for more ’
1? S v^nda

These rates were regarded af high proportion of -short-term than a-decade. - >• R—sunns pi-Vair?c-o»
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;

• Facts onGovernment
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Powet men threaten more action

VAUXHALL MOTORS' entire
|

These rates were regarded af hign proportion of -short-term than a -decade. - >• -^-aimny f—

F

air, c-camm* r—rmo"
production force at Lutoa and) *
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Dun'stable was called back to

KQi-k jvstorday. The 24,000 Continued from' Page 1
hourly-paid workers were told by - ®
the manageraenl- to -report back-1-

—

L

SSsSCZl-Power men threaten more action
of the Skilled. Workers Action-

.

STraanagemenLotov.^o break * day t0 the iD<S«stry be- These comprise nine nuclear although six ofthe region's 31 four of the biggest stations, a:

the craftsmen'-s strike, it would c2®E of the need to transfer stations, eight major coal-fired sites are affected. Egsborough. Dras A, Thorpe
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